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7 *Food and Drug In4P-kectors; Food Processing

OctupatiOns:,Food Seryieelccupations;,*Food
-Standards;.Learning Activities: Postsecondary
Education: Study Guides; Textbooks; *Veterinary
Medicine: Vocational Edubation: Workbooks

IDENTIFIERS .Chickens: Dairy Industry: Eggs: Military Curriculum
Project

ABSIRAC
These irstruc4.oematerials and student texts, study

guides aid workbooks for,,t nrostsecondary-level course to train
fveterinifY specialists are one of a number of.military-developel
curriculum packages' selec+ed f'dr adaptation fo vocational instructa
and curriculum developmen+ in a civilipan,settinp. It is the seconl.
half og a two-part course (see Note). inténlel to provide training in
food inspection: la,boratory procedures: subprofessional dhties
concerning veterinery sciendes: santtary surveillance olt food
processing, storage, and service facilities: contrOl end epidemiolon
of zoonotic diseases: and veterinary aspects of disastter medicine.
Dealing with poultry an'd egg ipspeCtior, dairy products,
miscellaneous foods, food teOtnology,--and atnimal services, this
'section contains five i*-po90 of instruction, covering eighty-eight
hours of instruction: Daery and Dairy Products '(2 lessons),
Miscellaneous Foods (2 lesSons), pool Technology (2 lessons), and
Animal Service and loono4es Control Activities (4 lesons). Instructor
materials include a course chart, Speciality Training, for use in
student evaluation, le5Lson plans, anl a plan of instruction detailing
unit/cpatent, lessonduration, oblectIves,..eland support material.
Student materials iriclude seven stulen!: texts, Audent workbook, an'd'

three stuly guile/workbooks. Contents are objectiwese.text readings,
review exercises, and laboratory experiments. Commerical texts,
'military manuals, and audiovisAals are suggested but not proviiel.
(YLE)
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This military technical training course.hai,een selected aryl adapted by

The Center for Vocational Education for "Trial Impkem4Rtation o a Model System
to Provide Military Curriculum Materials ;or Ust ANVo6ational and Technical
Education," a project sponsored by the Bureau of Occupational and Adult Education,
U.S. Department of Health, Education, apd Welfare. i4

N.
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MILITARY CURRICULUNLN4.RIALS
f .

The military-develpped curriFulum material.; in4Lhis- course

package were selected by the NatYenal Center for Research in
Vocational Education Military Ctrriculum Project for disgem-

ination t=six regional Curriculm Coordination Centers amd

ether ins onal Materials agencies. The purpose of
disseminating thEma courses was to make curriculum materials
dveloped by the wilitary more accessible to vocational

educators in the civilian setting. .

The course materials %ere aoquired, evaluated by project

staff and-practitioners in the field, end prepared for

dissemination. MaterOls whi.c....imen1 specific to the rtilitary

%ere deleted, oopyrighted,materials uexe either anitted or appro-

val for theft use was obtained. These course packages pontain
curriculum resource materials which can be adapted to support
vocational instrqction and curriculum development.

P As

Ic
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The NationaltCenter
MissionsAtate t

Ttie Nation4 tenter :for Research in
VocatiOnal Education's mission is to increase
the ability of diverse agencies, institutions,
and organizations to solve educational. prob- .

lems relating to individual career planning,
preparation, and progression, The National
Center-full-ills its mission by:

Generating knowledge through research

Deveroping educa ional programs and*
-

prothicts

Evaluating inaividual pro
and outcomes

m needs

installing educ-ational programs and
products

Operating informatIon syltems and
services

Conducting leadership development
trainin9 programs

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION ABOUT
Militaiy Curriculunf Materials

WRITE OR CALL
Program Information Office
The National Center for Research in Vocational

EAuroation
The-Ohio State UnIversity
1960 Kenny Road, Columbus, Ohio 43210
Telephone: 614/486-3655 or Toll Free 800/

84,8-4815 within the continental U.S.
(except Ohio)

*4'

^

1

gitary eurricitioN
Materials fors

Vocational and
Technical Educatioh

4
c

infortrltion ond Field
SNYices Division

(.41t.f7r for fir! arch,
or:1 ErNcatiptf



Military,
Curriculum Materials
Dissemination Is

6

an activ4; to increase the accesiity of
military-developed durriculum _materials to
vocationat ihd technical Oucators:

This project, funded by the U.S. Office of
Education, includes ttie identification and

'aequisition of curriculum mat2rials in print
form from thedCoast Guard, Air'Force,
Army, Marine orps and Navy.

74,

Access to military curriculum materials is
prcivided through a "Joint'Vemorandum
Understanding" between,the'U.S. Office of
Education and the Department of Defense.

The acquired.rnaterials are reviewed by staff
and subject matter spegi-lists, and courses
deemed applicable io vocational and tech-
nical education are setected ftlr dissemination.

The National Center fpr Reseprch in
Vocational Education is the4.J.S. Office
Education's designated representattive to
acquire.the materials and conduct the projectr
activities. .

project Staff:''. r

Wesley E. Budke, Ph.D., Director
National Center Clearinghoutse

Shirley A. Chase,' Ph.D.
Project Director

What Matentle
Are Available?

..7
One hundred twenty courses on Imicrofiche
(thirteen in paper form) and desbriptiens of
each have been provided to the vocational
Curriculum Coordination Centers and other
instructional materials agencies for dissemi,
nation.

Cpurse materials include programmed
instruction, curriculum oullines, instructor
gukies, student workbooks and technical
manuals.

The: 1'2C) courses represent the -ollowin9
sixteen vocational subject areas:

Agricultve
Aviation
Building &
Construction
Trades

Clerical
Occupations

Communications
Drafting
Electronics

Food Service
Health.
Heating & Air
Conditioning

,MachtneShop
Manageaent &'

Supervision
Metecfrology &

Navigation
Photography

!Engine Mec abics Public Service

1.

The number of courses 6nd-the -subject, areas,
represented will expand s additional mate-

rials with application to. vocational and
technical education dre identified anti selected

. .

for disSemination.

=1

Homi CaniThesp,
Materials Be ,Obtained?

dontact ttle Cuiriculum Coordination tenter
in your region ,for information on obtaining
materials (e.g., availability and cast). They
will respond to your request directly or refer
you.to art instructional materiall, agencv
closer to you.

I
CURRICULUM CoORDINATION

'EAST CENTRAL'
Rebecca S. Douglass
Director

.100 North First Str
Soringtie.fd, IL 627 7
217/782-6759

MIDWEST
Robert Patton ,
Director -

1515 West Sit.ctit Ave.
Spllotater, OK, 74704
405/377 -20Q0

N

NORTHWEST
William Daniels
DireCtor
Building 1.7
Airdustrial Park
Olympia, WA 98504
206/7530879

Soti.THE4ST
James F. Shill, Ph.D.
Director

.{7 Mississippi State University
s: Drawer Dg

Mississippi State,14S 39762
6,01/325251b

1S

NORTHEAST ,WESTeRN
Josept;'F. Kelly, Ph * Lawrence F. H. Zane, Ph.D.

Director
225 Wast Stets Street
Trentbn, N:.1 08625
669/292-6562

Director
1776University Ave._
Honolulu, HI 88822
808/9487834
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l'ourilti Description

This iS IN Wend hat? of a two-part wise train veterinarv specialists! Tho course includes training in fogs* lespection; lags:watery preicedul es; st,p..r

prIfessignal duties concernine vererinar ;cianceS; sanitary surveillance 0f food processing, storage, and service faciii ties; iaanttoi and eSsitteinfClQly of

itharitatic diseasetCand Veterinary tweall of (taster medicine, The previous section contain' four blOcks at instruction on rilictobigIogv, food

ant.tling, the 1orsillaibeiratorvliand meat arid lneat products. This section contilltial with five blocks of insyuction covering 88 POWS on pewit's/ and

eeginiiipectial, does, ProductiOnaisceeaneous Woos !pod technology, and animal services, StudenteshoulcicemPlete Vatirinery-Speciabid, 91Ocks

nt-vt, 11.31 hefore beginnieg inis section.

StOci VI1

aliack

1

parry aro L'airv Proaucrs :vtio `Jssol4 cOvigir1 425 hours o rlstrvcnQn.

:nMP'.7t!C't lt 0131*V 6,0k3Til

!IV.Ipk4.1.,..)1 iry P';c:s

inseecikin at

',,or1 aro 1.f Ify Operarionai Rotort h;s two lessOns covering 12 hours Of instruction, olN third lessor, .)n military

:;entatiael 3T'Cf13 clettfttgl,

teeii r,,,,ntjins rem tessons eoverin 22, nours oi inStruCtiOn.

I rsi

Lilts ard Veileretees 1 I noursl

a

i'ood P!'escr%/1110n l9

I ..sceemn dna Storfige Jf Preserved = oi.,41!..3 hours?

Animal Service NW Zooncres Cor?rol Acr:vi:ies iprtains f w lessons cover in 29 hours of iestruclon. 0,ie lessor, was deleted

tecause is discusses tilit;In, farms.

/"tefirlarV ResPonsibies for Animal Service 12 hours)

_iuverrchent OArititi t 3 hours'

Subtaiofessionat Clinicai %deo:ewes i9 ...curs)

:drintit!cat ion .3,1d 01 ol Corniruril9bie 'Zia:inot:c Diseases 116 bat.:

Thu t.ourte ntams nattM ch,r id Printed inStructor material; lnciude 3 course chart; a Soeciaity Training Srarldjr tjr use ,n

stucent evejuation nd a olan of istruvtsiacl detailing tne unit content, duration Of the ,e;sons, :adjectives, and suoport rnateflais niteded.

Student materials :ilk:Wile seven st4dent text;, Jne ttieient workbook, Jrci irree sway guide/workbooks. These materials include objectives, teet

ieviesy exercises and lab exjaerimentS.

tee
Several military manuals and co mercially produced texts are reccirerencied as references. The materie b provided have adefinite Military ortentatiOn

arvirepntain nureerOus4otrers and
procedures which might or mignt eut Ise of' use in the civilian Stator. These materials Can tle used with a large group

or adapted for individualized iiudy in veterinary Or loOds processing coarses.

Auchovisuals suggested foe use with vie entire course bur net provided are 43 h;rns, 9 transpeeency sets, 10 slide sets, apd 2 soundfslide programs.
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COWISE CHART

C TITLE

Yetefinary Special tst_

ATC OP A. APPROvAl. DATA \

SGHE , -25 rch 1975

-1!- t of Veterinary, Medicine

lOts -P TRAINING

TOChnicai Tr'soNiAl qat,t4. In

Roam Training MAIO MI

CCM CUMT

UNCLASSIFIED

ApPi.ICAaut limos s Aso NO

STS 908XEr 25 March 1975
tN TNIACT ION k OE 1484

Grou ck Ste

410 Nous

46. ffixis

456 Tont sours. I

Applicable safety is integrated throughout the course. ,

14

Effective. Date: 7 August 1975 with class'750807. All previoysly enrolt6d classes

will continue to be governed by course chart dated 13 FeUrUary 1975.
e.

ALE I MAJOR ITEMS OP EQUIP

Veterinary Laboratory Equipment

,Centrifuges
'Compound Microscopes
Hobart Fat Tester
Egg Candling Kits
Mounted Animal Skeletóns
Autocl4ve
Distilling Apparatus
Water Sath
Food Freezer
Refrigeratom -

Dishwashing Machine
Bacteriological Incubators

ATC F9P4. 449Nov 72
NEVIOut £01 7:ON GIMLET E.



11 TRAINING CONTENT 3A8R90830

sew» estairsied "Pe Wag Tilialesseetwitamesery (C/1.) ga4 eseilialseloom wasig**1 IMMO* iCTTneis*on*. (an 2,41,411 Hoe arooks4 whoohodil esisasame itsis4.1 isoissesiess). A skew oars sl Wes skim Ow Is sett is CA. Now
Vlboto Amebto ewer se' shams, 114 eassal4 arts" is ell Sow

PE*
DAY

op T

Course Material - UNCLASSIFIED 34 Hours TT
CLOCK I.--IVeterinary Aaministration'

Weltome'apd Dilentation (3 hrs); Medical Service/
Veterinary-Seryice Organization-(1 kr); Communications
Security (1 hr); Subsistence Procurempnt Systems

(5 hrs); Inspection Procedures (18 hr-s); Office Man-
agement Techniques (4 hrs); MeasOrement Test and Test
Critique (2 hrs)

34 Hours C

Course Material UdCLASSIFIED 32 Hours TT
BLOCK II - technical filspecton Procedures

Inspection of Su6sistence by 'Attributes (15 hrs);
Concepts of Verification Inspection (2 hrs); COLEQUAP

5 (13 hrs); Measurement Test and Test Critique (2 hrs)

32 Hours C/L

3(4/5

4

Course Material --UNCLASSIFIED 26 Hours TT
Vicg II/ -Mfcrobiology

Principles of Microbiology (18 hrs); MiCrobiology
Laboratory 12 hrs); The Microscope (4 hrs); Measurement

-Test and TeJt Critique (2 hrs)

26 Hours C/L

a

5(1,

Course Material UNCLAS8IFIED 42 Hours TT
BLOCK IV :Medical Aspects_of rood Handling

Organization and ObjeCtlyes of the Aerospace Medicine
-Program (2 hrs)i-Medical Aspects of Insect and Rodent
Control, Water Purificatlnn, Sewage and Waste Disposal
(5i2 hrs)yMedical Eval*Comf Food Service Facilitfti
(27/4,nrs); Meastkement/Test and-Test Critique (2 hrs)

36 Hours C L

10 Hours RT

See Table III

10 Hours RI

See Table I I

10 Hours RT

See Table III

6 Hours RT

See Table III

6 Hours CTT

See Table III

ATC Pc" 449*APR/3
PftliViOUSEENTIOM 0111SOLITZ.



Course Material - UNCLASSIFIED 30 Hours TT
BLOCK Y - rood Laboratory

5(4/5) Laboratory Analyses of Foods (9/2 hrs); Laboratory
Analyses of Food Contact Surfaces and Personal Hygiene
of Food Service Personnel (10/4 hrs); Collection and
Submission of Laboratory Samples (3 hrs); Measuresent
Test and Test Critique (2 hrs)

.24 Hours C/L

Course Material - UNCLASSIFIED 66 Hours TT

BLOCK-VI -Meat and 141eat Products

Meat Inspection Agencies (2/1 hrs); Anatomy and
Physiology of Meat Animals (5/3 hrs); Slaughtering

6 Processing, and Grading of Meat Animals (17/6 hrs);
7(3/5) Processing and Inspection of'Veal, Calf, Lamb, Pork,

and Cured and Smoked Meats (1114 hrs); Inspection of
Meat and Meat Products (9/4 hrs) Measurement Test
and Test Critique (4 hrs)

48 Hours C

Course Material - UNCLASSIFIED 43 Hours TT
BLOM VII - Potiltry and "Egg Inspecticn

/

6 Hours CTT

See Table III

18 Hour,s CTT

See Table III

10 Hours CTT

Inspection of Poultry and Poultry Products (6 hrs);
Egg Formation and Egg Production/Processing Facilities
(3/1 hrs); Egg Qiality Determination (8/4 hrs); Con-
tract Compliance and Surveillance Inspection (14/5 hrs ;
Measurement Test and Testi_Critique (2 hrs)

.33 Hourst/L

See Table III

8(2/5)
9(3/5)

Course Material - UNCLASSIFIED 35 Hours TT
BLOCK VlIf - Dairy and Dairy 'Products

Inspection of Dairy Processing Facilities (12/4 hrs);
Inspection of Dairy ?roducts (13/4 hrs); Measurement
Test and Test Critique (2 hrs)

27 Hours C 1

8.Rours CIT

2 Hours RT
See Table III
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NOT ti 461.4.
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WK DAY

o
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9(2/5)

10(2/5)

Course Material - UNCLASSIFIED 30 Hours'TT

'

6 Hdbrs CTT

See.Table III

BLOCK IX-- Miscellaneous Foods

,

Inspection of Fishrand Shellfish (11/3 hrs); Inspection
of Frui s and VOgetablis (11/3 hrs); Measurement Test
and T s Critique (2 hrs)

24 Hours C/L

8 Ho rs CTT

See fable III
10(3/5)

Course Material - UNCLASSIFIED 28 Hours TT
BLOCK X - Food Technology and Military

Operational Rations
,

Principles of Food Preservation (9/4 hrs); Inspection
and Storage of Preserved Foods (3/2 hrs); Military
Operational 'Rations (6/2 hrs); Measurement Test and
Test Critique (2 hrs)

20 Hours C/L

1

.

9 Hours CTT

See Table III

1

12(2

Course Material UNCLASSIFIED 44 Hours TT
BLOCK XI - Animal, Service and Zoonoses

Control Activities

Veterinary Responsibilities for Anima,1 Service (2 hrS)
Government Owned Animals (3/2 hrs); ubprofessional
Clinical Procedures (8/2 hrs); Clinfc Management
(3/2 hrs); Identification and Control of Communicable/
Zoonotic Diseases (16/2 hrs); Measurement Test and Test
Critique (2 hrs); Course Critiaue am* Graduation.
(2 hrs).

_

36 Hours C/L'
8 Hours RT
See Table III

.1r*

.

ATC FoRM 449A-
VIOtJS COITION 4311150LE1E.

4



COO CHAT T *MORT OF T

44,r

,TEtHNICACTRAINING (TT)

3A8R90830

3A0R90830, Classroom/Laboratory LC/L)
Complementary Technical Tr (icing (Ctn
(Assigned Study) 4

RELATED TRAININi (RT)

Trziffic Safety.
Supplem'ental Military Training (SMT)
Coonander' s Time
End of Course Appointments, Traffic Safety

Predeparture Briefing

TOTAL

340 Rotisc
70 Hourt'

14 Hours
20 Hours
4 Hours

8 Hours

410 Hoursi

46 Hours

456 Hours

ATC Fait" 4011NOV 72 5
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:ndicates in ..olumns A. 3A. ard .;
eaoh task or 'know edge for cual)ificatizn

0-.ar.4e zne pro,f:ziehcy Level

from :he skill level 41ww71 in

4,04.

VETERINARY SPECIALIST
AND

VETERINARY fiECHNICIAN

r7

nomx1

arch 1117r)

Specialt- Traininr car...atd. (STS)'. As prescribe.. AFR' this SYS: r,

in'ccIum -i 3çzac'rent 1 tr.e tasks, knlwledges. stud'! references :SR)- neces-,

pewfcrm duties i the yeterinarm0 Ladder of :he Airman '.(edical Caeeer Field.
d on Slecialty Desertations effocttve 1 Jctober.1?,7 .

1

s

Shows in coluon 2A Pf attachment 1 tle :-.r2f::iencv Attained In Coursr., ?AF. V.:/!,S Code

_:escribed in 50-5. Proiciencv code for :ht. pr,ficiency -ecorrane..e tt:e

skil: lcvel AF5C and the proficiency attained in the zcirse ti r;,e s4re.

nt I the mintmhm'qrpficency reCommende0 foM/'

. and 7 5kil1 0-23 is the
v:lop!rcnt w:!er. zh rt:uireoent is

Providesbasis fcr supervisors t plan and conduct indiioNal" 7..

'Provides A convenient recnrd of on-the- lh training : mplete'A ert t.irserto

Training RecorO," achl maintlined in Accorance 2.

ienc.y ,:ide Key. Aitachment 1 contains tho
leveL.

*

ec.. use!,! :o

AF iForm 621,

:env,

3. '..'areer eveopment Channel of Y. Satisfa,ct,,ry complet,i,m a. C t70, 0 !s man4At

7ersonne1 training to Arsc 90850. Personnel training'.to AFSC TO 411 o toim knowle.dge trai.in
lsIng applicable study references listed in this ST'S and fulfillcagement toining requirements

-;necified in AIM 50-23. .(See EC: Catalog and ,:uide for current TTT i,dentification number for
nurposes.

.:ui'dance for WeI,Oted Airman Ppomotion .vstem 'ONAPS . Speclaftv wIcge Teats c(T)
1,on to are based bn 5 skill le.;el knowledge requirements. SFTs !or ps-onotion to

L."' 4:1,1 E-7 are based on 7 skill level knowlttdce requirements. SF/ luestions are hased primarily
-oreer Development Courses (CDCs). However; some questions may aoe drawn froo other references

1;sted in thls'tSpecialty :raining Standard. 7.1e CDC's ittAy are maintained in the ...-7AX$

"ti Reference Library. Other references listed should be available in the work atea. Individual

r,sconsibilities are outlined in API 35-4. chapter 19, paragraph ic-3c.

Recommendations. Report to A:C/SG unsatisfactory performance of individual gradu'ate.- or
Inaceluacieg nf this STS. Refer to specific paragraphs of rht.; S. See AFR 5f1-38.

01 )tt_DER OF :HE SECRETARY 1F :;IE AIR FORCE

3ENSON. '!SAF

-f Administration

S4per-eCes TS 08X0, 1 %anuarv 1172 Change

Change 1, December 1973: Cbange 4. April

:1AYM C. .11-NES, c;eneral, USAF

(Thief of Staff.

2 A a(thments

1. litative ?equirements
F.K7 Review Reference

2ecember 1.72; 'Mange Fetr_.arv
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DEPARTMENT OF THE AIR FORCE
School of Health Care Sciences, USAF
Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas 76311

PLAN OF INSTRUCTION 3A8R90830

(PDS Code 914Q)
11 July 1975

11

1. PURPC E. This plan of instruction prescribes the qualitat ve requirements for
Course Number '"#.: Veterinary IpeciVish in terms of criterion objectives

,presented by units - les of instruction, and shows duration, correlation with
the Training Stindard, support materials, and instructional guidance. It was
developed under the.provisions of ATCR 50-5, Instructional System Development
and ATCR 52-7, Plans of Instiuction.

2. COURSE DESCRIPTION. This 11 week, 2 day cmurse trains airmen to perform duties
prescribed in AFM 39-1 for Veterinary Specialist, AFSC 90830. Training includes
food inspection, laboratory procedures, subprofessional duties concerning veterinary

. sciences, administrative .forms and procedures, sanitary surveillance of food process-
ing and storage establishments and food service facilities, control and epidemiology
of zoonotic diseases and the veterinary aspects of disaster medicine. In addition,
related training consists of traffic safety, suPplemental military training ($MT),
commander's time, end Of course appointments, and a traffic safety predeparture
briefing.

3. 'EQUIPMENT ALLOWANCE ANO AUTHORIZATION. Trafning equipment required to conduct
this course, and for which accountability must be maintained is found in the Report
of Medical and Non-Medical In-Use Equipment and is listed under custody account No.
28555A.

NOTE:, Group size is shown in parentheses after equipment listed in column

II/
3 of numbered pages of. this POI.

4. MULTIPLE INSTRUCTOR REQUIREMENTS. Units of instruction which require more than
one instructor per instructional group are identifiedln the multiple instructor
annex to this POI

-5. REFERENCES. This plan of instruction is based on SPECIALTY TRAINING STANDARD
908X0, 25 March 1975, and Course-COart 3A8R90830, 25 March 1975,

6. OVERLAP DURING PHASE-IR This POI is to be effective with class 750807.
Classes entering prior to that date will continue under the previous POI

OR THE COMMANER

LORNE A. DAVIS
Chief Training Operations Division

Supersedes Plan of Instruction 3A8R90830, 17 May 1974
OPR: Department of Veterinary Medicine
DISTRIBUTION: Listed on Page A



MODIFICATIONS

his publication has illave) geri deleted in

; this material for inclusiOn in the "Trial Implementation of a

:;vstem to Provide 'iil±tary Curriculum Materials for 'Cse in Vocational

anc Educltion. Deleted material involve's exte;)pe use of

miltary orms. procedures. systems, etc. and was not_considered appropriate '

for k Ln vocational and technical education.
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PI. AM OF INSTRUCUON
erinary Speclalls

C

ltry and E ns OM

UIIIVS,O7 INs Rtn. T PoN AND CRITERION CIVIEC Iota S
AT tON

1. Inspection of Poultry and Poultry Products
.

a. Identify the appropriate standards for
performing sanitary inspection of poultry pro-
cessing facilities.

. b.. Given applicable references, documents,
and standards, verify grade and condition of
selected poultry samples. Satisfactory achieve-
ment consists of attaining a score of not less
than 70 percent when scored according to check-
list 3A8R90830-V11-1b.

(1)

SuPPORT mAT Eli ALS ANT, GUIDANCE

Col

a

lb

Reference STS Reference
14a ,

UV, 14c

Instructional Matarials
ST 3ADR96816-VII-1, Poultry Inspection.
FED-SPEC: PP-C-248, Chickens Chilled and Frozen (Ready-To-Cook)
USDA, Poultry Grading Manual

Audio°Vispil Aids
16 am - TT 1-8151 Poultry Processing Inspection ( 18 min)

(5) 33 en Slides - Poultry Series
Trtnsparencies - Poultry Series

/rain Equtvment
Train ng Md, (Pau try Skeleton) (15)
Training Aid, (Pounn' SamPlis) (13)

Trai

Instrectiogal
ood

Environment/Design
tlassr (5 hrs
Laboratory (1 br )

Step

instruction:4ljg
Discuss sop physiological features of significance in conducting
poultry inspections. Explain poultry processing procedures and the public
health significance of antemorter and postmortem inspections, placing
emphasis on the epidemicity of salronellosis. Discuss and demonstrate the

rious intricicits of poultry grading requirements. Explain the deteririn-
atlon approved sources Of poultry. Discuss contractual documents and

I s eqd contract coultance.

Tie kg. ixoponpin Ale tlqM. IDS
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Iterf OF turnturnam .
C --

um.,14 . ( AND CRITERION OOJEC TIVti
. ,

a/NATION
MUM

2
SUP POR I MAIERIALS AND GUIDANCE

_-_-_-----..--..ir---------..-

.

1 4,

N4

'4

12

(8/4)

Each student will Identify and verify the condition and grade of fresh
paltry mg Mks recommendations es to the disposition of poultry and,
poultry' products.

.

N ?

rn I ..bftience STS Reference

4 la
a: Identify the anatomy and phypio

the avian reproductive tract, egg falls ion, and
'egg structures. .

b. Identify the appripriate standards for
sanitary 1nsp.ctcn of egg producing and
process ing faci 1 i ties .

.

3. Egg gualfty Determination

.

Jstructi I Metartetf
ST 'A' 14, Egg Inspection

73, Formation of the Egg (10 Min)
Tronsperencies, Avian Egg SWIMS

,...all

)

(Wide AssIgnments (1 hr)

Igstructiegal
Classroom (I firs
Nome Study (1 hr

Group/Lock Step

Guilance
using a 16 mm rile F nmation of the Egg) and transparencies, discuss

t

ttrioctional

anatomy sad physic, ogy of the avian reproductive systurand egg forma-
tion. Students are then provided information regarding Sanitary require-
ments for egfproducing and processing facilities and procedures to be
folioed in their inspection.

Column I Reference SYS Reference

a. Given necessary Ouipient orms, refer-
ences, standards and simulated exercises, deter-
mlne the quality of a sample of eggs and complete
the required inspection reports.

3a ISA

i Material 4
ti ,i:'''-'4%16f V11-2

,

PT 3A8R90030-VII-3, Egg Inspection

PLAN OP MIST Rix I ItX4 HO. 3A8R90830 DATE UJUL BLOCK OW VII AGI HO. 26



PLAN OF INSTRUCTION IColoessmi,

UPI S Cy p4SIJ 1761.4 AP40 CIO tillops oho( lives DURATION
(HOUR%

2
SUPPORT RAT IIRIP-CS AND GUM ARC g

Sattefectory achievement onsists of attaining a
score of not less tban 70,perceokten scored
according to checklist 3A8490O30-Vit-3a.

Qt

Pi As Ctr ft** 04 1

DPSC Manual 4155.6,.Subsistence Inspection Manual
Shell Egg Grading Percentage Tables
DO Form 1237,1eport of Inspection of Shell Eggs

Audio Visual Aids
transparencies Shell Egg Series
35 mm Slides - Shell-Egg Series .

16 mm Film - FTA 427. Frdmmentals of Egg Candling (6 min)

. 4 Traininit Equipment -1.1

Tg# Inspection Labollatory (15)
Egg InspecOon Kit (1)
Egg Air Cell Measuring Wpm (1)
Training Aid, (Case of Procurement I Eggs) (15)

3AOR901330.

Oftoussine (tiers)

Ferfoimemce (1 brv)
Outside Assignments (4 brs)

a room
Laboratory S hrs)
Home 4 hrs)

1:11114:10:11,11:7111 mm fitm (Fundamental's of Egg Candling, and wooden
eggs to demonstrate the correct proceduros for 4Wriormaning wit/ of in.
dividuel eggs. Utfifting the egg candling laboratory, the students will-,
them pract co this tsclwdque. Under the widow of one instructor per
eight students, student* determine the.quality of a sample of ggs that
have been pregraded by t wherry. instractor, Students will thet, record
date on the required i ion reports.

ATE 1 IN RO.
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Pt. AN OF INSTRUCTION I

!Rs; aso...Toves DURATION
MUDS/ bUPPORT MATERIAL S *NO OUIOANCE

god Survei thin%

Given necessary references and stmulated
exercises (including initiation results from egg
quality deteineination). correctly determine con-
tractcompliance end recommend proper disposie
tion of shell 'eggs in accordance with the OPGC,
SubsistencePinspectioe Manual. 'Satisfactory .

achievement consists of attaining a score of not
less than 70 percent when scored according to
checklist 3A5it9003041T-4a.

Measurement Test and Test Critique

Pt. AN OP wof Ms. NI-

19
(14/S)

umv,_ 1 Referenct

_LI 1c...71

STS Reference

0-,C

SC lisemal 4155.1 - Subsistence Inspection Manual

Shell Egg &seders Percentage Tales
OP Form 1237 - Report of Inspection of Shell foss

A9glaiNtil_4111L.
irenspermacies. r.ontrect Compl ianct and Surveillance InsPection Series

Perforience (Chime
Outside Assignments (5 brs)

Instotctoial 41danc
Jtllfzfng transparenc es and the OPSC Subsistence Inspection Manual.
Instructa, demionstrates procedure for determining acceptability and
contract compliance of a simulated lot of shell eggs. Students then

complete exercises relattng to some and make appropriate recOmmendations
pertaining to disposition of-Alteegss. Exercises will,include data
from eggs et time of receipt.and from eggs in storage.



Pt. AN OF INSTRUCTION
Mtn VITLE

.

Veterinary Specialist

ILO( 11.11 IL V'

Dairy and Dairy Products

WITT Or 9StattC9ION AND'CRITERION011/ECItylf% DURATION
POURS/

2
St/1'NA? S AND GUIDANCE A

1. Inspection of Dairy Processingjacilities 16

(12/4)4

V

Column 1 Reference STS Reference

a. Identify appropriate standards for
inspection of dairy processing facilities.

i
.

V

la

Instructioaal Materials
tr344901130-V111-1, Dairy Products 1nspectl'on
M1L-STO 66611,14inimum Sanitary Standards for Food Plants
WO 3R8R90810-V111-1, Dairy Produits
H0-30t906304111-1, High Temperature, Short-Time Pasteurizer

ilduio 1iu*i Aid!
Transparepc es: Dairy Series
35 au Slides: paint Swiss
16 so Fi1m FLC 13.136, Milk and Public Health (10 Min

Yrilini

)..ctuñi,rsj
Discussion (3 hrs)
Outside Assignments (4 hrs)

Jnstructfonal
SUMO ii ilTS

.

I:WI=4 hrstep

milk and how 'unkind has depended.on this nu ritional
fOod for thousands of years. Define Ndlk*, to establish a common frame.
work for-future'discussion. Discuss the facets of milk processing thclud-
Ing sanitary staedards for dairy plants and dairy plant equipment. Discuss
methods of processing various dairy products.

.... :,* Awa,,,vhc.,,t, AlatKViD r.II.,.t t I Pt Wi slipir NO.



-11'1$ J. P.- T It AteD CIIII EAKIN OlinETIIIES

Insviction of Wry proggicis

a. Gives appropriate references, perform en

inspection ef selected dairy products. Satis

factory achievement consists of attaining a

score of not less than TO portent whee scored I

accordence with checklist 3A1R0063041114a.

b. 6Iven applicable directives, references
and standerds concerning procurement quality

asssrence for fresh dairy products apd a practi-

cal exercise, determine contract templiaece in

accordance with AAR 74-16. Satisfactory achieve

pent consists of attaining a score of not less

then 70 percent when scored In accordance with

checklist 3A1R90430-11111-21).

A fit., I

Pt. MI OV OIST

OURAY4W
OMITS

3

17

(13/4

(9/2)

SUPPORT T ERILLS MO GUIDANCE

lit

WO 34110083041114
MM 74-16, Procurement Quality Assurance for Fresh Dairy Products

AFR 163-7, Veterinary Food inspection Procedure4 for the Inspection of

Milk and Milk Products in Bulk Dispenser Containers

MIL-630176$, Minimum Unitary Standards for the Equipment end Methods

ftr the Handling of Milk and Milk Products in Bulk Milk Dispensing

USraitons

Brode "A* Pasteurised Milk Ordinance

(4/2) t:::p:issal Ai
rooms

35 mm Slides, Oaf
16 mm File 344,
16 ism - Rack

fry Series
es

besse Making in Doiryland
the Attack on Brucellosis

1444641119111-ra rig sorted Dairy Products) (15)

irs
Discussion (2 hrs)
Performance (6 hrs)
Outside Assignments (4 hrs)

Instructional Environment/Design
flounces (8 hrs)
Laboratory (1 hr)

Laboratory (Dairy Plant) (4 hrs)

Home Study (4 hrs)
Group/Lock Step

0 min)
26 min)

30
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litC Or11.1%1 411.141 ION AND ( WIT (MN OSJIECTIvES

Related Traini (Monti
ChartT

Measurement Test and Test Critique

he Course

II. AN OF MIST nix TIN ti

SUPPORT MATERIALS AND OUWANCE

ructionallau dance
UtilizIng 16 mid-films and overhead transprenciesik introduce the objectives

of ft, products inspection. Elaborate on the composition and'properties

of milk. Discuss the public health aspects of m11k-borne diseases. Under

the guidsnce of one instructor per 10 stmlents, visit a modern dairy plant.
The purpose of this trip Is to reinforce-previous lectbre mete:gals con-
cerning fluitmilk processing end dairy prOducts manufacturing. Utilizing

AFN 74-15, explain the procurement quality assurance prognin for fresh
dairy Products and have students complete a-practical ixercfse on sane.

TI

A at



$iscellaneous TrAds

1., asit, CRITERION OctircntoEs
Si

Inst4tion c' crsh and Shellfish

a. Identify the appropriate standards for
spection of ccnrer-Aal seafood establishments.

b. Given Pertinent inspection docaments and

s amdards and samples of fish or shellfish, de-

termine the.quality,.wholesomeness and contract
compliaitte ofl.he watorfood samples. Satisfac-

tory achievement consists of attaining-a score

of not loss than 70 percent when scored accord-

ing to cheOlist ?StR90830-1X-lb.

MANION
OKURSI

suPPOSIT I Pr Als 1410 CPV1OANCP

Coltem 1 Referenie

la

lb

Ai )1 tPl% t

STS Reference
12b
12a

Instructional Materials
ST. AIV908SOLIX-1, Inspection of Waterfoods
WII 3A8R90830-IX -1, Inspection of Waterfnods
FED SPEC PP -F,381, Fish, Chilled and Frozen
MP'S, Interstate Certified Shellfish Shippers List

Audt6 Visual Md,
es, Witerfood Series

Met Slides,. Waterfood Series
16nm Ml.. Salmon, Catch to Can,(18 Min)
16mm Film FLC 16 -85, 'Oyster Production and Processing (20 Pin)

Trainint -Equipment
Training Aid, Trish and Shellfish Samples) (15)
Taylor Color Comparitor (1)
Fillet Candler (
pilydrion Papers (1

Traininm Methods
1ecturi-19 hrs)
Outsidp Assignments (3 hrs)

Instrictional Environment/Design
tlastroom (V
Laboratory (2 hrs
Pome Study (3 hrs
Group/Lock Step

3AP41130830

S.



PLAN OF INSTRUCTION (CotiftuA

I 's

Inlpection of Fr...itS ind Vegetables

a. Identify anatomical and physiological

eatures of fruits and vegetables.

b. Given applicable inspectiln documents,
erences and standards and samples of various

resh fruits and vegetables, determine contract

Omepliance and recommend proper disposition.

Satisfactory achievement consists cf attaining

a'score of not less than 70 percent when scored

according to checklist 3A3R90830-1X-2b.

C. 44ven necessary references and nal ative

descriptions of common storage practices at Air

Force installations, identify improper practices

led recommend appropriate corrective measures.

Satisfactory completion consists of attaining a

score of not less than 70 percent when scored

according to checklist 3A8R90830-IX-2c.

ts
!% C11113(

Instructional Guidance
Relate tRe elementary anatomy and physiology of various categories of

waterfoods to inspection criteria. Identify species and physiological

characteristics that influence condition, quality, and environmental

spoilage factors. Have students complete a workbook exercise pertaining

to quality, wholesomeness, and contract compliance determination.

POq SA 1 I " AND I

Column 1 Reference
28 ,

2b
2c

STS Reference .
lia
17E, I7c
17b

Instructional Material$
ST 3ABR99830-71-2, Fruit and Vegetable

We 3Reft901130-1X-2, Fruit and Vegetable

SW 3ADR9011304X-2, Fruit and Vegetable
Federal Specification, HMA-V-1744 Gen,
Applicable,erade Standards

(5/1) IMayer, "Illutuide

inspection
Insct1on
"Inspection
Vegetables, Fresh

Awdio Visual Aids
Transpareacies, Truit and Vegettble Series

35 mm Slides, Fruit and Vegetable Series

16 mm Film - ff 6368, USAF Veterinary Support on Taiwan for SEA (20 Min)

16 mm Fite - FLC 6-143, Fresh From the West (22 Min)

Audio Visual Provos', Maintaining Freshness of Fruit; and Vegetables

(4/2 ) -416 mm Film - FLC 6-144, Fruits of a Lifetime (26 min)

Trainino iqpipmpit
,lraining Aidt-, (Assorted Fruit and Vegetable Simples) (15)

T a Inns Methods
re

Ferformance
Outside Assignments 3 hrs

; JUl srs wo

9



Pt. 44 OF INSTIoCTION (CothiHP4

WITS Of. t $010. I NI AP4P Cal r (Ri0,4 000( Ts vf S SUPPONt NA7NRIALS 4PIP trAgD*PeCi

Illasurement Test and Test Critioye

4

30

Instructions! Envirommen ign

tlassrboN
Laboratory (5 hrs)
Ocoe Study 43 hrs)
Group/Lock Step

Itaiti-bitiatiribihii, anatomical structures and physiological processes

of fruits and vegetables to veterinary inspection criteria. Emphasize

storage conditions as they affect condition and quelity. Visit the

commissary sales store to observe actual inspection procedures. Conduct
practical exercises concerning inspection procedures, determining contract

compliance, evaluating storage practices and recomending proper disposi-

tion of fruits and vegetables.

2
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Pt. as OF uovaucTiOw
.

cou

Veterinary i list .

Staff( Till f

Food TecPrnology and Military Operational Rt1ons

OW % Of INS1 Rut: ION AND (IIITIMON OajfC If vf S
OUR Atipot

IWOURS)
3

3UPPORT mATIMAL /iptO GIODANCIE.

3,

3. Principles of Food Preservati 13

(9/4)

4?rsnsparenc4es,

-----
Column 1 Refer:11st STS Reference

a. Identify the more common methods of

good-pr4servation.

,

.

14
ila

tqstructional Materkals

causes of food spoilage snd
orinCipliss of food pre-

orfood preservation in-
preservation, cheadcal

peculiarities 'of foods pre-
processes relate

complete workbook

ST 3A6R909304-1, Tood Technology
Ss 3A0R90930-X-1,lood Preservation

Audf*V1sualA$d p
Food Technology Series

000 PlilimPt
rilning Md., 7ssorted Preierved Foods) (10

1

1menstrst1on
Outside si 114 hrsY

,

Unclip,' roanknt4Oesign
swoon 1"5'

Laboratory (4 hrs)
I S (4 Os)

Step

natructional Sui0ocit
n unit Oth a 'discussion of the basic

quality Oeterioration. Salete these to the basic
'serration. Oescribelthugefterally-usod methods
cluding Oying, refrigeratfoo/freezIng, thermal
additives and fermentation; Describeidiscuss
served by each of these methods end how the preservation
to subsequent storage requirements. Have students

exercises as outside study assignments.

Ati OF mist SW 30 It '11 JUL e. NO -35



ION Ant) CIIMItRIOts

luita_Ltimmitftuationan

a. Identify common food storage procedures.

b. Mewl applicable refwrences, directives
and forum, and samples of a variety of preserved
feeds; determine condition of the product (in-
cluding compliance with packaging, pecking end
marking requirements) and,romMomd effrdettsto
disposition. Satisfactory achievement consists
of attaining score of not less then 70 percent
uhei'scored according to checklist X-

2a.

STS Reference
ile

I lc

AFM l4Sl Commissary and Subsistence Depot Operating M*nual

Audio Moil Aid!
rensparencies, Food Technology Series

4:1111141ftiorted Preserved Foods) (15)

1 ttr)

Wtsidi Assignments (2 hrs)

room
Cold and Dry Storage Facilities)(1 hr)

Moue Study 2 hrs)
Grbup/Lock ftep

latirmcOonal Guidance
Relate Eh* importance of proper handling and storing of preserved and

fresh foods and the consequences of improper storage procedures . Descri
proper storage techniques including the effect of various types of packag-

ing and packing materials on potential shelf life of preserved foods. Visit

base cold storage and dry storage facilities to allow students observation
of in-use practices and to reinforce information presented in the class
Have students complete a practical extrcise pertaining to the inspection o
preserved foods, including appropriate-recommendations for their storage

and/or disposal.

Oierat1onal Rations 8 Column 1 Reference VS Reference
3. lld

AN of 045T 3ABR90830
PAC.t NO



Pt. AN OF INSTRUCTION tCoatin.043

s." T 2 of IN% i giuCTION AND C AFT 414104 0111.12.0 ME S
OURATtON

1/10U1424
2

$uPPQR I ht-A1 [MAI. $ Asir, CAJIVALNCI .

a. Provided with samples of current opera-
tional rations, and appropriate references and
documents, inspect military operational'rations.
Satisfactory achievement consists of attaining
a score of not less than 70 percent accuracy
when scored in accordance with checklist

3AORS0830-X,I3a.

-

a

4. Measurement Test and Test Critigue 2

Instructional Materials

Operational Rations and

Current andfuture of

for Inspection by Attributes
Program

1 ) (lS)

discuss the types of op-
deteriorative changes

samples of various rations
procedures to be

rationt and then have

ST VR908304-1
ASW 3A61190830-X-3, Ration .1 spection

AFM 163-3. Veterinary Inspection Procedures for
Other Non-Perishable Subsistence

'US Army Natrick Laboratories., Operational Rations.
the Department of Defense

MIL-STD IOW, Sampling Procedures and Tables
AFS0 - Handbook, Consumer Level Qdality Audit
AF For, 2063, Individual COLEQUAP Report

Nedio- Vissi#1 Aids
Transparencies, Nation Series

Rainig Eggiomtnt
Training Ai*, (Aisorted Operational Ration S

T. ......L.12..21:

Discussion ( .S hrs)
ciistrat1oe (2 hrs)

Psrforeance (3 hrs)
Outside Assignments (2 hrs)

nfirgctimpl Environment/Design
lassroom (3 hrs)

Laboratory (3 his)
Nome Study (2 hrs)
Droun/Lock Step

Instructional Dmi#ance
allies. overhoMAransoarencies and AFM 163-3,
erational rations and their intended use. Discuss

that occur and Mite avoid these changes. Ose

to demonstrate their characteristics. Show step-by-step

followed tn conducting inspectiOns of operational
students complete a practical exercise.

1..AX OP Ifes2mg214:01 MO, 908
...,
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FL AN OF INSTRUCTION

MIRO MAE
-

Veterinary Specialist

'111Cifi Tu&j

Animal Service 6nO :oonoses Control Activ

`AIITERION

es

.Veterinar
Responsibilities for Anima_

erv ice

a. Identify the responsibilities of the

knterinary Service for- zoonoses control and ca e

of private and goverrent-owned animals.

Government Ovine: mals

a. Identiff a i.ties of the Veterinary

feevice in suppeet :lvernment-owned animals

cluding
reports and maintain,

es records and su--''es).

-LPR90830

t?

DURATON
ittOURS)

Col ielerence
STS Reference

ía
19a, 196

S,APOR 1 Po AT ER; no 1 ,sp4Z 7 AN,

nstructional Materials
St)A09081441-1, 4ñmal Service

Audio Visual': Aids
Transparencies, Animal Service Series

Training Methods
Lecture (2 hrs)

Instructional Environment/pesign

Classroom -(2 iirs)

Group/Lock Step

instructfona(Guiciame
Discuss the Oisilon of the Veterinary Service

owned and privately owned animals. Incude thy

for each and the directives which apply.

5 Column I Reference

(3/2)

Instructional Materials

1012)0830-

51$ Reference
1q719t

Audio Visual Aids
Transparencies, Animal Service Series
16mm film Tf 6362, Dogs of the Air Force,

r4,



MN'S OF Ni SY NW': I 10.. *NO CON I If RION nfl C Iv, S
MP PON FINALS AND GUID ANC E

35 pM Slides, Military Working Dog Series

Tralnint Method;
Lecture (Mies)
Performance- (1 hr

Ckitsidts &aliments (2 lin)

Subprofessional Clinical Procedures

a. Recognize the responsibilities and, 1

tations in providing subprofessional clini-

cal advice and assistance in the handling, care,

and treatment of animals.

PIP ?ION NO

Instryctfonal Ggidamce
Discuss the various upects of the military working dog program including

utilisation, capabilities,
procurement, and veterinary support. Explain

the mission and organisation of the Veterinary Service in regards to re-

search support. Move stdents complete a practical exercise pertaining to

veterinary support of government-owned animals. If available, a guest

lecturer will be used 10 discuss the role of the veterinary service ill art!

in support of research activi,ties.

10 Column I Reference STS Reference

(8/2 ) a
19a, 19c

Instructiernal Materials

STUIRDOM=r-----7

Audio Visual Aids
35 mm Slides, Animal Service Series

Transparencies, Animal Service Series

16 mm Film - IF 6073, Dogs of the Air ForceCare-First Aid (25 r.

16 mm Film FTA 228, Parenteral
Medication of Sentry Docs (14 mir

Training_Equipment
7raining1Cds (log Skeleton)(15)

Restraint Devices (15)

0 JUL=
PAGE AO



PLAN OF INSTRUCTION (Cothougt *,

DURATION
um Ili or ti f ilk - '''*i 0, -7,`',4 Calif CilvEs roSOURS)

:

S:.11C".;4 NATERIALS MD c.00ANCIF

Radiograph c Viewer (15)
Assorted Surgical Instruments (15)

lAssorted Syringes and Needles (15)

Tralnlnq Methods
, ec

Demenstration 3

.

hrs)

Outside Assignments (2 hrs)

Instruction& En ironment/Design

ClassroMe (0 -firs
Home Study (2 hrs)
Group/Lock Step

Instructional Guidance
Use avillaile training aids (skeletons, etc.) to assist inlocating salien

anatomical features. Discuss the relationship of various lamdmarks to ce

tain clinical procedures. Discuss methods used for anesthesia and descrf

stages of anesthesia. Discuss methods of restraint and moons of adminis-

tering various types of redications. Have students complete a practical

evercise pertaining to subprofessionat clinical support procedures as en

outside assignment.

14. Clinic Management
5 Column I Reference STS Reference

a. Given necessary directives, information

(3/2) ea 19a,194 ik

vend form, correctly identify the techiques and

procedures required to provide effective manage-

Xnstrvçtionel Metrfals
,

,

East and operation of a zocaposes control clinic. N1AFR 161-4, Medical and Agricultural Foreign and Domestic Waranting Regu-

Satisfactory achievement ansists of attaining a :
fattens for Vessels, Aircraft, and other Transport of the Armed Forces

score of not less then 70 percent accuracy when \AMR 163-4, Prevention and Cenral of Communicable Diseases of Animals

scored in accordance with checklist 3ABR90630-
Nil Arlt 163-11, Veterinary Service, USAF

II-4a.
N.ISW 3A8R90830-41-4, Clinic Management

!Audio Visual Aids
1 Transparencies, Animal

Tra hods

Service Series

e re s

....-

11. AN Of kNi am T RA, t.v!. 3A8R90830
Aff tiblia W$ I Rt. CC' NI: X1

1 P.c./ sc. 40
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FL Att OF insinUCTIOPI Cestffite41

Identification and Control of Couunicable
oonotfc tfisesses

a. Given necessary infcriation, current
ublications. directives, laboratory equipment,
nd fecal specimens, use proper laboratory tech-
iques to identify certain causative agents of

communicable/zoonotic diseases. Satisfactory
achievement is accomplished by attaining a sco e
of not less than 70 percent when scored accord
ng to a checklist 3A8R90830-XI-5a.

4. ,4 4.

loDuit
ON

18
(16/2)

SUPP1R N t !NAL 4 CqrnN f

PerfoilmailCe (t hr)

Outside Assignments (2 hrs)

a
'batøy hr

Nemo Study 12 hrs4
1

Orompfloch top

Instrultional Guidenff
Describe various forms used in the roonoses control program. Discuss
various management techniques in order to establish an efficiently open'

clinic. Discuss relatioeship with patrons of the zoonoses control clinic.
Describe, procedures for procurement of medical supplies in support of the
clinic. have students complete s'practicat exercise pertaining to clinic

management.

Column I Reference

! Instructi. t 1 Material s
tT *'; 1441-1

3A8R90830-XI-5, Parasitology

STS Reference
g7157.1 9f

Audio Visual Aids
Transparencies, Animal Service Series
16 mm-Film - TF 1-8054, Ascariasis (17 min)
46 mm Film - IF 6076, Sentry Dogs Disease Prevention (25 min)
16 mm Film - FLC 1?-37, Leptospirosis (13 Min)
16 mm Film - FLC 20-60, Tick and Tick-Borne Diseases (24 Min)
16 mm Film FIX 1-187, Animal Bites and Rabies (16 Min)
16 mm Film FLC 4-0096, Dirofilaria Immitis, Development and Transmissi

(16 Min)
Audio Visual Slide/Sound Psrogram - Parasitology

I
fit OCg NO. I ti. 41
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UWIS Of P.' IRO( T OM APM CR1 )11,Itt, 11VE 5
OUR At ION

tiCWORJ SUPPORT AlA ?RI AL S AND GU1DANC

WIliquippen
crow:opts (1)

Fecalizers (1)
Parasite-Preserved Specimen ( )

Prepared Micrbscapic Slides.( )

TreinInq Kethods
ec re firs)

Demonstration (2 hrs)
Performance (4 hrs)
Outside Assignments (2 hrs)

Instructiona ronmentiOesign

Labaratory 4
Home Study 2 hrs

two:so/Lock Step

_

factors in the identification, occurrence, mode(s)
transmission, symptomatology, therepy, and control methods of the more
mefl communicable sod non-cmmeunicable diseases of animals and of the more
common =mom. Describe basic laboratory proceftres used in the Identi-
fication of MOW internal and external parasites of animals. Describe
more common internal and eXiernal parasites frme the standpoints of genera
characteristics, life cycles, common species infecting both animals end
preientton, and control. Demonstrate procedures fbr performing fecal mow
inations for intornal parasites and then have students perform same.

Related Trainimq
bort)

Measurement Test

(Identified in the Course 8

nd Test Critique 2

AN eir m ST *U. ' A OC MO, XI 42
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KAM OF INSTRUCTIOM iComtio004

OUNATION
ITIOUNO

SUPPORT NATLRIA-1,.$ AND GUIDANCI

nstructional Natprials
ATC For* 714, StMdint Critique
AF Form 176, NomeTown News Release Data
AF Fore 1266, Certificate of Training

Instructional Gqidance
Stuteets w111 furs in all books, complete ATC Form 736, and Hometown News
Releases if applicable. Graduation will include recognition of out-
standing academic and/or personal achievement, receive instruction con-
cerning travel safety followed by individual presentation of AF Form 1266.

C't

AlL
11 sAIL
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3A8R90830, Veterinary Specialist 552154

PeRsoweiR DATA C011otACTED Pm*
Capt Cardin/6668

rifi .115 8
0 $i

MOUPWRJUSTIMATKM
Maximum group size is limited by classroom and laboratory size and the limited

space available during the field trips which utilize Base Dining Hall, Cold

Storage Warehouse, Commissary, Base Veterinary Office, and several commercW

firms.

NOTE: End of block measurement tests are given the first period the day following

completion of the block.

Latest POI revision varies with the approved ATC Form 896; however, the total academic'

instructor h rs remain the sp.

ØLOCK MO. CLASSROOM INSTRUCTION
POI VOL RAT
DATETOTAL

111

DK

MEASUREMENT

TT PERF

INST

COMM w/P RECO

CIL INST
HOURS

6

6

6

6

10 4.0 1 2.0

6

6

4

4

6

INCLVDE NARRATIVE JUSTIFICATION FOR ALL mULTIPLE INSTRUCTORS eY DAY AND HOUR ON ATC FORM 8968

roam
ATC 896sts

ritevIOUS COITION 00$04.Er K. ANNEX-1



Mal "VALUATION DATA CONTINUATION MEET

TOTAL MRS

11-32

111-26

IV -36

V -24

VOL DAYA I
MEASUREMENT

NM NZ=witint

1121111111111111111111

11

COMIN w/P
iNsT
REQD

3/11

3/12

3/12

3/13

4,0

4,0

4.0

MINIM 2 0 MI
MI 4 0 III 2 0ill 11111

OE 4 0 1111111 III
MEM 2.011111 MIEll 2 0IIIIIIIIIIIIII5 I 21111111111
101111111111,111111.11111111111111111Ir 3.0 MIEIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIlaalaillirial
IIE 6 0 1111111111111.1111111111
PE 3.0 11111111111111111111111111

IMIIMIIIIIIII 2 011111111
PPIRM1111111111111=11111111111111.11111
INNIIIIIIMPIIIMII1111111111
IR 3 0 1111111111.111111111111111M
11,11111111ff

4 1 2.0

C/L INST
NOuRS

4

4

2

4

4

4

6

4

6

3

6

6

6

_5 2 12

INCLuDE NARRATIVE JUSTIFICA POP ALL mULTIPLE INSTRUCI $11' DAv ANn NOUR Qp ATC FORN SOO?

F OM.
ATC stir $96A watt vrull RENTNN. calm i

Aft.



2
HSTIttfvf OP! SY DAY ANO HOUR OP4 A7C FORM 8969.

3A1MOLV

COMB NW/WATSON DATA CONTINUATION SHUT

It NO.

TO * MRS
vOL

POI VOL
DATE

DAY
ammo* MEASUREMENT

DE 1 ON F wINTN 'COMM w
INST,
*ECM

C/L. INST
flOUR

V11-33

VIII- 7

IX 2

3.0 1 3

6 3.0 2 6

6/29 4.0 1 4

4

6 30

7 31

400

8/36

al 2 0 1111111111. 6

6

al 2.0

1111

6

6

9 4

4 4 0
INcLuog NARRATIVE JU$flFAOW PON AU.

,04,10
ATC sc. INA

rallMMW

IDA evious 110411001 01144:01.1 Ill ANNEX-3



MASI EVALUATION DATA CONTINUATION MEET

Lk NO.

TOTAL'HirS
PM Vat.

DATE

INST
RE00

Crt.. INST
HOURS

1 0 '4 4 0

11 ,5

11/

11

1

11

4.0

4.0

4 0

2.0

iNCLJDE NARRATIVE JUSTIFICAION POR ALL MULTIPLE INSTRUCTOR' RY Dive AND HOUR ON ATC FORM SOttR,

r
ATC if " 896 A ANNEX-4



AIMPICATION POO MULTOPUI RISNUCYC OINIOOMMITIk

Week ls Day 3: This is 3 hours of a 6-hour performance project which continues

into day 44 TWo instructors are required to provide close supervision and to
insure timety completion of the project within the One allowed. During these

performance hours, students will complete the recor41ng and reporting of an
inspection of subsistence utilizing applicable forms, references, and documents.
Detailed, step-by-step research and progress must be closely supervised to insure

completion within the allotted tine.

Week.1).pay 4: These 3 hours are a continuation of day 3 and were explained under
day 3.

Week 2 Day 7: Three hours of performance require two instructors provide close
supervision and permit project completion in the time allowed. These 3 hours

require detailed research in extracting sampling plans and aevising sampling patterns

Week 2t Ogy 9: Two hours of performance are devoted to perhrming an exercise in
verification inspection procedures. Two instructors are required to provide close
supervision to insure that technically accurate statistical methods are employed
and to insure correct step-by-step progress and timely completion.

Week 31 Day 11: Two hours of performance are devoted to performing a complete
COLEQUAP inspection. Two instructors are needed to provide close supervision to
insure correct steo-by-step progress and timely completion.

fra4
Week 3, Day 13: Two hours of performance re devoted to identifyi the effects of

variousrenvfivnmental factors on the of microorganisms in food items. ,Two

instructors are required to provide c ose supervision and insure students are able
to correctly identify causative factors and recommend,Forrective actions.

Week 3, Day 15: Two hours of performance are devoted to correct usage of the com-

pound microscope. Two instructors are required in order to assist and provide
close superviSion to insure that correct procedures are employed in utilizing the
microicope.

A

451

$40411111 eft PC

RiOMEMNDATIONk

RO6ERT S. HAUSER, Capt, IIA, MSC
Chief, Resource Management Division

11017.%_7i9 W.FRANK, Major. USAF

)1Auta1tmeut, Eng:ix:tzarina Dot

afr

Cu RV
OTAL,

403
RUC,' PO PO Cut Pan

LTC room oftevidus 1111ITIOn
Ot c 71 06104.47c Pita PORMAKTIPLE INSTRUCTOR REQUIREMENTS

X-



3A8R90830

Week 4, pay 16: Two hours of performance are devoted to correct procedures
for inspectfng a food service facility. The class is divided into twv groups
with an instructor for each group. The instructor will demonstrate the correct
procedures for inspecting a food service facility.

Week 4, Day 17: Three hours of performance are devoted to a field trip to a

food servfce facility for the purpose of medical evaluation. One instructor
per eight students must be utilized to insure complete evaluation and adequate
span of control.

Week 4, Day 19: Three hours of performance are devoted to a field trip to a

food servfce facility for the purpose of medical evaluation. One instructor
per six students must be utilized to insure complete evaluation and adequate
span of control.

Week 5, Day 23: Three hours of performance are devoted to a laboratory
'inspection of dairy products. The class is divided into two groups, with one
instructor per group, to permit :!he proper inspection of these dairy products.

Week 5, Day 24: Three hours of performance are devoted to preparation and
use of EMS plates to evaluate personal kygienic practices of food handlers.
Two instructors are required to supervise students as they prepare the plates,
utilize them to evaluate personal hygiene of selected personnel and evaluate
the results.

Week 5, Day 25: Six hours of laboratory performance require two instructors
to properly supervise the laboratory procedures to determine acceptability
and contract compliance of selected food items, Swab tests, rinse tests, and
finger plate culture tests also require two instructors to insure proper
laboratory techniques are observed.

Week 6, Day 28: These 3 hours of performance are a field trip to an off-base
commercial meat packing plant. The class must be divided into two groups
to permit students to properly observe packing plant operations and to insure
minimal disruption of the plant operation. One instructor is required with
each group to provide proper supervision and comply with all safety precau-
tions.

Week 6, Day 29: These 2 hours of performance are devoted to laboratory analyses
for fat content in meat products. Students use cooking utensils and the Hobart
fat tester. Two instructors are required to provide close supervision and
insure timely project completion.

Week 7, Day 32: These 2 hours of performance provide a laboratory project for
Inspection and evaluation of a designated COLEQUAP meat item. Two instructors
are required to insure timely completion of the project by providing on-the-
spot correction and guidance.

ANNEX-6
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Week 7, Day 33: Two instructors are required during these 3 hours of

performance as the class is divided into two groups. These 3 Wurs are

conducted in the Base Cold Storage Warehouse and provide for inspection of

meat in that facility.
Week 7, Day 35: These 5 hours of laboratory,performance deal with candling

and grading of shell eggs. Two instructors eft- required to insure proper egg

candling techniques and timely completion of this project.

Week 9, Day 42: Three hours'of performance require two instructors. It is

necessary to divide the class into two groups as these 3 hours are a field trip

to a commercial dairy plant and, close observation of dairy operations is not

possible with large groups proceeding together in the facility. One large

group would interfere with the operations of the privately owned dairy and

course objectives could not be met.

week 9, Day 45: These 2 hours of performance involve determining the quality,

iholesomeness, and contract compliance of waterfood samples. Two instructors

are rigluired to insure that correct procedures are utilized and to provide

assistance in interpreting specifications.

Week lOsi_ Day SO: ,These 2 hours are a field trip to the commissary sales store

fo observe actual inspection procedures. Tido instructors are required to

maintain proper span of control to eliminate disruption of normal k:ommissary

activities.

Week 11Da 53: These 4 hours require tio instructors to properly supervise

student performance during use of compound microscopes during laboratory

analyses of specimens for internal and external parasites of animals.

ANNEX-7,
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c TI RUM ORJECTIVES AMID T A 0 STEPS

Identify the appropriate standards for performing sanitary inspection of
poultry processing facilities.

lb Given applicable references documents and standards, verify grade and
condition of selected poultry samples. Satisfactory achievement consists
of attaining a score of not lees than 70 percent when scored according to
Checklist lAR190830-VII-lb.

(Teaching store listed in Part It)
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Identify the appropriate etandards for
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3. (liven OeC0004r, equipmerr, forms, references, standards and simulated exartisers,
determilne the quality of a sample of egge pnd complete the required inspection-
reports. Satisfactory achievement consists of attaining a score of not less
than 70 percent when scored according to checklist 3ABR90830-V11 -3a.
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ea. (liven apnropriate references, perform an inspection of selected dairy products.

Satisfactory achievement consists of attaining a score of not less than 70

Percent when scored in acrordance with checklist 3ABR90830-V/1/-2a

b. Givn applitable directives, refarencea, and standards concerning nrocurcow-nt

quality assurance for fresh dairy products and a practical exercise, determine

contract compliance in accordance with APR 74-15. Satimfactcry achievement

consists of attaining a score of not less than 70 norcent villrn scored in

accordance with checklist 3A8R90830-V111-2b.

(Teaching step. listed in Part II)
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CRIT ECT AND TEACH! O ST

la. Identify the Appropriate gtnnaords for inspection of commercial seafood
establishments.

Civen pertinent inspection documents and standards *nd simples of fish or
shellfish, determine the quality, wholesomeness and contract compliance of the
waterfood samples. Satisfactory achievement consists of attaining a score of

not less than 70 percent when scored according to checklist 3ABRI011n-TX-11).

(leeching steps listed in Part II)
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CMTEMON 0111JECTIVE$ ANC YlACNigo min

Identify anatomical and nhysiological features of fruits and vegetables.

citron eppliaabls inspection documents references and standards and samples of
various fresh fruits and vogatahlee, latarmins cataract compliance and recommend
proper disposition. Satisfactory achievement coasists of attaining a score of
not less than /0 pe,:csat when scored according to chscklist 3ABR90830-1X-2b.

c. Ciyan necessary references and narrative descriptions of column storago
practices st Air Force installations, identify imprapor prscticas and
recommend appropriate corrective maasuwas. Satisfactory completion consists of
ttaining a 'MOTO of not less than 76 percent white scored ncer,rding to
checklist 3A11190830-1X-2c.

(Teaching steps listed in Part TI,
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ECTIVES AND TEACNINC STEPS

2a. Identify common food storage nrocecturee.

h. Civen soolickble reforences, directivps, and forms, and samples of a variety of
preserved foods: determine condition of the product (including conpliance wIth
packartnp, necking an0 mark1n3 requirements) and recommend arnropriate
disposition. Satisfactory achievement conalate of attaining a score of not
less t*Ien 70 nercent when scored nccording to checklipt 3A111190S10-X-2a.

(Teaching tove listed in Part TT)
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(Teaching steps listed in Part II)
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CIIIITEMON MKT VIES AID 714041MG STEPS
.

3s. Recognise Om responsibilities and limitations tn pro*Iding subprofessionel
clinicsl advice and assistance in thm handling cars, and treatment of animals.

(Teaching steps listed In Part II)
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CIN OWJECTIVE AND TIE ACIONG

Sot. Given necessary informetten,*cuiient publications directivast-labovatory
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achievement le accomplished by attaining a score of not less than 70 percent'vim seored4ceording to a checklist 50190630-XI-5e.
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PURPOSE OF STUDY GUIDES, WORKBOOKS, PROGRAMMED TEXTS AND ANDOJTS

\ee

:Ludy Guldes, workbooks. Programmed Tex4 and Hancouts are
,ub1 ications authorizedby Air Training Command (ATC ) for student Ise.
ATC courses.

eu,71.

4h
The STUDY C, UID (SG) presents the informa ion you need trec

the unit of instruetion, or'enakes assignments you to read
publications which contain the required .information.

The WORKBOOK (WB) contains work procedure, designed t
Achi e the learniog objectives of tht uait of iostruction.
acqn red from using tne study guide will help yeu performtne T issi
or exercises, :olVe the problems, or answer que,eions.presenee'd in he
workbook.

u--

The STUDY GUIDE AND WORKBOOK (eW ) ontaie both SG aneeWB ma
ufider one cover. The two trainingput izations .:re'combined the 5
is not designed for you to write or %Then boih SG and WS ace .leeee
for you to keep.

The PROGRAMMED TEXT (PT) presents ineormat-on in planned steps
provisions for,you to ac6vely respond eo each eteo. You are ,given
Immediate knowledge of the correctness of each response. PTs may either
replace or augment SGs and WBs.

The HANDOUT ;HO) contains supplementary training materi
form of flow charts, block diagrams, printoui:s, ease problems, hie
forms, charts, and, similar materials.

Training publications are desig ed for ATC cour e use only. They
are updated as necessary for training purposes, tut are NOT to be used
on tne job as authoritative references in preference to .Technical Orders

other official publications.
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Department of Veterinary Medicine
School of Health Care Sciences, USAF
Sheppard AFB, Texas

POULTRY INSPECTION

INTRODUCTION

ST 3ABR93630eVII-1

308R9921eleII-7b

Material presented in this cnapter wi 1 previde you with information pertaining to
approved sources of Poeltry for procurement by themilitary services and to the a.ims of
our various inspections. Sanitary requirements of poultry processiT1 facilities are dis-
cussed as are ppultry anatomy and physiology as they relate to ante-mortem'and post-mortem inspections. Processing steps one described and specification requirements areJScussed. Receipt.and surVeillance inspection procedures are discussed and sources of
additional information are provided.

SOURCES

In the United States, Federal Specification PP 24SH requires that, "The prod ctshall be prepared in an establishment operating under continuous insp.ection by theAnimal and ?lent Health Inspection Service, UnitecrStates Department of Agricultral andshall be inspected, passed, and marked in accordance with Poultry Products Inspection
latiees."

;

In oVersea areas tmost poultry still, comes from the United States. In some cases,nowevee, we may resort to local procurement. In this case it is useally as a resultof local quarantine regulations (such as in the UK) which ban the entry of US Poultry.
In Such cd ses, ante-mortem and post-mortem inspections and sanitary surveillance of
precessing plants and operations is accomplished by the military veterinary services.

AIMS OF INSPECITON

lishing inspection of poultry, our aims are to insure that the proauct:

1. Is not derived from animals in an a normal physiological state.

2. Does not contain morbid, necrotic or neeplastic tissue.

3. Does not contain pathogens of toxic substances.

4. Does not become contaminated or otherwise unfit for human consumption subsequentto processing.

meet the aims, we perform the following inspections:

Supervision of plant sanitation.

Anteemortem,

3, Post-mortem.

* 4. Super
pie5, etc.

Supervislon of marking and lbe

6. Disposal of condemned unwholesome carcasses and unfit parts.

further processing; ie., canning and the preparation of frozen

suRersedes
exhausted.

apt 3 X-1, May 1973, which may be used oltil supply on nand is
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In performil,149 our inspectioas, we Must rmber that we can Only.reject; the USDAand/or the FDA can condemn. We must atch. very closely on Class 1 inspections to asiurethat carcastes or parts rejected on class ,l Class 2.1nspections d,o .not get back inwith passed products.

SANITARY REOUIREMENTS,OF POU TAY PROqSSING FACILITIES

NOTE: Oetailed,information concerning the minimum standards for sanitation, facilities,
and operating 'procedures in official, plants can be found'in 7CFR, Part 70 , Grading and

and United States Class Standards,
T ction of Po tr anl Edible Prod c Thereof

e o ow ng t s ye seen extracted from t eseregu ations.

,\9UILDINGS: The buildings sha I be of sounonstruotion and kept in good repair, andshfl be'of such construction as to 0-event the entrance,or harboring of vermin.

1. Outside openings, except to receiving rooms and feeding rooms, shall be oroperlvfitted with screens.

2. Doors shall:

a. Be *ig so that not over 1/4" clearance remains when closed.

b. Open toward the outside.

c. Be provided with self-clo.;ing devices.

ROMS ANO COMPARTMENTS:

1. Rooms, compartments, or receptacles used for edible products shall be separateand distinct from areas where inedible products are held and from rooms where Iive poultryIs held or slaughtered,

2. Separate rno s are required for the following operations or activities:

a. Rece ving and feeding of live poultry.

b. Killing, scalding, and roughing operatiOns.

Dinning and finishing.

d. Evisceration operations - final pinning, chilling, and packaging of edible
.Dducts may be performed in this room.

e. Inedible products departments.

Refuse rooms.

Rooms for holdingscarcasses for further spection:

a. Shall be equipped with locks and keys and the keys sh 11 not leave the custodyinspector in charge.

b. Shall be marked with the word "RETAINED" in 2 letters.

4. Coolers and freezers - adequate to reduce internal temperature of TC ou:0 MaxiMUM of 36°F. within 24 hours (unless other cooling facilities are dv'ih

11-2
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S. Refuse rooms:

a. Entirely separste from other rooms in the plant.

b. Shall have tight-fitting doors.

C. Shall be properly ventialtad.

6. Storage and supply roOms - in good repair, kept dry, and maintained in a sanitary
condition.

7. Toilet rooms - shall have-self-closing doors and shall he ventilkted to the outsideof the building.

FLOORS, WALLS, AND CEILINGS:

1. Shall be made of material which will facillitate ea! cleaning.

2. Floors:

a. Should be of hardened concrete or tlle with impervious joint material in goodrepair.

b. Should te graded for complete run-off with no standing water,'

3. Ceilings and walls be impervious to moisture and have a smooth surface to
Perllit easy cleaning.

4.. Bleeding-area:
*a

a. Must be cleaned daily.

b. Must be of sufficient size to allow comPlete bleeding beFore carcasses leavethe area.

c. Catch basin forA ood must be large enough for a day's run at peak capacity
or must be flushed,continuously.

WATER SUPPLY: 7

1. Shall be ample, clean, and potable with adequate pressure and protected _against
contiMination.

20 Sufficient hose connections shall be located throughout the plant for cleaningoperations.

_

3. Hot water not less than 180°F. shall be available tor sanitation ourposes

4. Refuse rooms shall be provided with adequate facilities for wash ng the rooms,
containers, etc.

LAVATORY ACCOMMODIATIONS:

1. Adequate lavatory and,toilet facilities shall include at least hot and cold water,
soap and (single-use) towels.

2. Metals waste containers shall be provided.

3. An adequate number of hanash1ng facilities serving areas where dresSed poultryand edible prodits are prepared shall be operated by other than hand-operated controls.

10
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4. iqs shall be posted directing employees to wash hands before returning to work
after going to toilet or locker rooms.

EQUIPMENT AND UTENSILS:
6

* Must be of such construction and material as to facilitate thorough cleaning;
should be metal with no sharp corners, no cracks, and no seams.

2. Equipment ,Jsed for inedible products shall be distinctly marked and shall not be
used for any other purpose.

3. Reftse containers shall be of metal and shall bi kept covered.

4. Scalding equipment

a. May, e tank or spray type, but either shall be of metal for ease of cleaning.

'b. Must be constructed so as to prevent contamination of potable water lines.

c. Tanks, when Used, must permit water to enter continuously at the rate of 1/4
gallon per bird per minute end to flow out through an overflow.

5. Ice chilling vats shall be of metal or other hard surfaced impervious materia
ice shovels shall De made of smooth surfaced metal.

6. Conveyors

a. *Shall be of metal or other acceptable material and of such construction as to
prmit thorbugh and ready cleaning.

b. Overhead conveyors must not collect moisture or allow grease, dirt, or oil
accumulate on the drop chains oe shackles.

c. Viscera must accompany carcass so that they are together on the line; if
v cera is completely removed, a trt.u0 moving with the shackle line must be provided.

The work performed in ante-mortem and post-mortem inspections s 4f little value
unless'the plant'and its equipment and facilities are constructed, maintained and
opepted in a'clean, sanitary manner.

MISCELLANEOUS*INFORMATION RELATING TO POULTRY PLANT SANITATION

must be made from potable water and must be handled in a sanitary manner.

Rodents - hest product to use in control is Warfarin; use 1:20 of a 0.5% powder,
leaye in place until 8-10 days after feeding stops, repeat in 30-60 days; bait pans vs.
hait boxes; tuen traps "head in" to wall.

Insects - a white strip around the perimeter of moom 12" wide and 12" up the walls
will help greatly by making dirt and other attractants more easily seen by cleanup
personnel; screen wire should be no larger than 16 mesh; fly fans across all openings
to outside that may be open for other than immediate passage; residual insect sprays
not allowed inoarts of plant where products are handled; do not use residual sprays
in kerosene close_enough to the product that the odor may be picked up.

Sweeping
sweeping.

industria vacuum cleaners are far better; use sweeping compounds for dry

11-4 108
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Steel wool or wire bristle brushes - do not allow them.

Personnel working in poultry plants should be treSted as food handlers hecaute they
are TETCWITiers.

sewage - a plant that kills 2,000 birds per day presents sewage problems equal to a
towm of 1,000 people.

Cleaning up blood - use cold water first

Chlorine solutions for sanitizing:

metal equipment - 200 ppm
Wood equipment - 1,000 ppm
Walls, etc. for mold and slime control - 1,000 ppm
(rinse metal quickly to prevent corrosion)

Strength of rinse desired (ppm) Gallons rinse desired
SIrength of stoCk solution (r) X 75

hot water.

use.

ounces to stock soutiOfl to

Alkaline detergents routinely used - sodium carbonate, sodium hydroxide, sodium
metisilicate, trisodium phosphate, tetrasodium pyrophosphate, sodium /fexametaphosphate.

Acid detergents - use periodically to remove scale from hard water precipitates;
muriatic acid, sodium acid sulfate or bisulfate of soda, acetic acid; glycolic acid or
hydroxyacetic acid.

Equipment - metal no sharp corners, no cracks- no seams.



AVIAN ANATOMY AND PHYSIOLOGY

INTRODUCTION: The anatomy of the chicken can be easily compared to that of the,6oVine
species with a few exceptions. The anatomical structures of the chicken have practically.
'he same nomenclature as those of other animals and similar, if not the same, functions.-

SKELETAL SYSTEM:

The axial skeleton - skull, vertebral column, ribs, and sternum.

a. The skull - two large orbits surrounding the brain. The bones of the face
form a somewhat sharp and pointed cone.

b. Vertebral column

(1) Vertebral formula is C14 T7 L"'S14 Cy6; note thet birds have considerably
more ervical, lumbar, and sacral vertebra and fewer thoracic and coccygeal vertebra than
do members of the bovine species.

(2) The lumbar and sacral vertebra are fused and Of pelvic girdle is fused
to them.

(3) The coccygeal vertebra are fused with the sacrai mass at the front and'
the last few are fused to-form the "OygoStyle."

c. Sternum - lai.ge in relation to other bones of the skeleton, due to the
attachment of flight muscles; referred to as the "keel bone."

2. The apperdicular skeleton.

a. Thoracic .limb

(1) Scapula, coracoid, and clavicle make up-the shoulder gir e.

(2) The clavicle is referred to as the "wish bone."

Pelvic lumb

(1) Pelvis (ilium, ischium and pubis) is fused with the lumbo-sacral mass.

(2) Tibia is referred to as the "drumstick."

MUSCULATURE:

1. Suited to fit the special needs of flight (heavy thoracic and breast muscles).

2. Diaphragm does not separate the thoracic and abdominal cavities, but merely
separates the lungs from the viscera.

DIGESTIVE SYSTEM:

1. The mouth

Has no lips or cheeks.

b. Teeth are absent.

c. Jaws are curved to form a beak. 110
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Tongue is narrovvand triangular.

The hard pallet has hol4ny papillae

Esophaqus

a. Leads from mouth to preventriculus.

truding from it and directed backwards.

1
b. Neer the thorvic4inlet And lying on the right side of the median line is thecrop,a sac-like part of the esophagus which serves as a storehouse for food.

3, Stomach

a. Proventriculus - the true glandular stomach.

b. izzard the muscular stomach; may find gravel ithe gi4zard to aid'in thending of food.

4. Small inte ines - most digestion takes place here; long in must birds, short incarnivores.

5. Large intestines

a. Two ceca - blind sacs approximately 7" long which empty into pe intestine atunction of the large and small intestines.

b. Colon.

6, Cloaca - common to both the digestive and reproductive tractsl opens to the put-side through the vent.

7. Accessory organs of digestion

a. Liver - lies in the ventral part of the bndy cavity to the right of themedian line.

b. Pancreas - narrow gland lying near the first pact of the small intestine.

c. Spleen lies near the junction of the.glandular and muscular stomachs,dorsally and the right.

RESPIRATORY SYSTEM:

Nostrils - open through the upper part of t,e beak.

Nasal cavities.

3. Cranial larynx.

4. Trachea - long tube with complete cartilagenous rin

5. Syrinx (posterior larynx) located at terminal end of the trachea, partly formedby the bronchi; the "voice box.,"

6. Lungs relatively small and occupy most of the dorsal part of the the

7, Air sacs -.:serve as a means of communication between the bronchi; foundthe long bones, inside the body cavities, and between muscles.; may become contamlnateod've to improper processing.

c ic ca vi ±y.
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a. Cervica paired.

b.. Clavicular - single.
4

c,. AxillarY - paired.

d. owiterior thoracic - paired.'

e, vosterior thoracic - paired.

z

f. Abdominal - paired.

UROGENITAL SYSTEM:

Kidneys,

a. Lie on eitber side of the vertebral columr extending posteriorly from the
sixth rib.

b. Dark red in color.

C. Ureates pass through the ureters to the cloaca and are passed out with fecal
matter.

-

2. jigale genital organs esticles lie ventrally to the anterior lobes of the kidneys.

3. Female genital orqans

a. Ovaries and oviducts.

b. Right ovary,usually not funcOonal.

C. Oviduct empties into the cloaca.

CIRCULATORY SYSTEM:

NERVOUS SYSTEM:

INTEGUMENT:

1. Feathers.

2. Vestigial feathers hair or down.

. Oil gland - located in the skin above the pygostyle.

112
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MORTEM AMO POST-TM TNSPECTION

VTE: Anyone who is actively engaged,in ClaSs 1 and/or Class 2 inspect n of poultry
or paltry products should obtain a topy _of Examina on and 'Evaluation of Poltr and
Poultry 'roducts, published by theU.S. Department t ucatlon, an re.
this Is a joint 1JSPHS and;FFDA puhlication, further he or she should thoroughly fiNliar,
wth the requi,pment of 9CFR Part 381, Poultry ProduCts InspecXion Re9u1ations.

A%Ti-mORTEM INSpECTION:

3irls are yiewed ir theirtoopsand battiries in the holding area.

(-)ur to:

d. revent the slaughter, for processi, of birds which can be detected
being unfit for tran consumption.

Prevent-exposure o! p ant enployees to diseased pbultry.
,

;

-c. minimize contamination of the processing plant ad equipment ,erro ees'
and hdalthy birds.

d. Prek-vrnt the, approval of carcasses On pos-morten ispection iore because`

lack of readily identifjable lesions wnen ante-mortem leslpns 'old vearranted
rejection (especially-true With respiratory and nervous system infectio

3. Obviously ill pirds_artrJremoved. ,No specific diagnovis is necessary and no
spec'Fc justification'for your' rejection is required.

Reject-Abirds s wing the following:

a. bOwn, unable to stand.

Partial paralysis nervous disturances, co vu s ke movements. ,

z. Emaciation - extreme thi-nness or weakness.

d. Extensive, numerous, or repulsie scabs, nodules, blisters, ulcers wounds,
abscesses or iinflamed areas.

e. Marked enlargement of bones,-especially of wings'br legs.

f. multiple tu,lors:

c C,reatly distended abdomen.

Unthrifty appearance, drowsiness droopiness.

Discolored comb.

j. Difficult respiration, nasal d'Scharge, swol en eyes, or swollen heall sinuses.

k. In turkeys, an erect snoca pathognomic of erysipelas.

In case of high rates of infection:

a. May c'ass rds as "Suspect, segregate them, and Oaughter tnemr, t the end
of the day.
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b. Mayrmtify state liv t ck sanita6 authority and await their recommeedations.

POST-MAIM INSPECTION:

Post-pertem, inspection is a professional duty and must be done by cr.undethe
rvision of a OVM at all times.

2.. One inspector,can examine a maximum of about 720 birds per hour (one every 6
seconds); lines /ften move a 1200 to 2300 birds per hour.

3. The viscera .and both he inner and outer surfaF4-of the carcass shculd be
sely observ,ed. he follwing .should be-noted:

cuts, tears, bruises, broken bones, discolorations,

grO
per

a; Exterior surface
ion general niiidit

leterior surfaces - accumulations of pus or slimy material in the cav ties,
tni. inflamed apPearance of pleura and/or peritoneum, or thickened pleura ana or
toneore, all art-causes for rejection.

4; The viscera are examined, toth visually and by palpation. A simple way is to
hold the gizzed in the palm of,the left hand so that thegiver ana spleen are easily
observed (along with the heartand'intestines) and can be manipulated witn the thumb and
first'two fingers of the right-hand.

walls.

Gizzard

(1 ) The mukular Stomach; normally a dark red with a definite sheen.

(2) Note abscesses, necrOsis, foreign body penetration, and parasites in the

Spleen

(1)' gormally a deep bluish red in color; varies considerably in size.

(2) Note,tumor of -color marked shrinking, nodules.

c. Liver

(1) Normally a deep rtd in color except in old birds they are lighter.

(2) Note marked enlargements, ulcers, nodules tumors, cysts, discolorations,
and fibrous coverings.

(a)-9 Green4sh cast usually due to Salmonellae.

(b) 1%. B. will produce tiny Itecrotic foci about the size of a millet
seed,

Hear

(c) 1.1arked enlac.gement - visceral lymphomatosis ("big liver disease

(d) Slackhead.lesions in turkeys.

Slice and.fold the cut edges back together to determine swelling.

Normally has some fat on base and about the middle.

3
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character o
( ). Note hemorrhages, ureates inside of or on the pericardium, amount and
fluid in the-pericardial sac and absence of'any heart fat.

e. Intestines

(1) Normal
portions darker.

(2) Note.discolor
n e ic vessels (indicates

f. Kidneys

me food present, upper porti 'pink in color, ceca and lower

ion, nodules and tumors, adhesions and engorgement 0,

old slaughter")

(1) Normally deep red in .color,

(2) Note swelling, tumors, cysts,'and abnormal colors.

Lungs

(2

Normally, a Tight pink in color.

Note adhesions, discolorations, nodules.

h. Reproductive organs note A resence of tumors.

5. Remember that the presence of lesions in individual organs may or may not necessftate
rejection of ,the entire carcass. Findings in individual organs must'be correlated with
what is seen e4sewhere. Localized lesions may call only for rejection of the particular
organ or part.

6. Disposal of rejected carcasses and/or parts.

a. We can only reject FDA%and USDA can condemn.

b. Recommended disposal mepods:

Incineration complete destruction by burning.

Chemical denaturing - crude oil kerosene, etc.

Steam steriliza'tion.

c. If you are/performing the Class 1 and Class 2 inspections, remember to note
carefully On your Class 3 to assure that-ro previously rejected carcasses and/or parts
have been reoffered.

IIS
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DISEASES AND OTHER ABNORMAL CCNDITONS

In the -conduct of ante-mortem art post-mortem Inspections t is usually impossible
to make a definite diagnosis.

Conditions usually diagnosed:

1. Tuberculosis.

2. Emaciation.

3. Septicemia ant toxec4a,

4. Lymphomatosis.

5. Tumors,

6. Inflammatory-processes.'

7. Parasites,

There are at least 26 zoonotic diseases of poult y ecognized at t is time. T e ones
considered to be of greatest significance are:

I. Salmonellosis.

2. 'Staphylococcal Infections.

3. Erysipelas,

Psittacosis.

5. Pneumoencephalitis (Newcastle).

Respiratory diseases - of special interest because the air sacs extend into the body
cavities, intermuscular spaces and long bones and infections of the respiratory systemoften involve edible parts..

7. PsittaCosis:

a. A virus infection found in over 70 species of birds, most common in the
sittaoine group.

ihvo

b. Turkeys a frequent Cerrier to humans.

c, AM findin s greenish blood-tinged diarrhea, droopy appearance, respiratory
ent.

d. PM findings - thickened air sacs, enlarged liver with a plastic film covering
excessive pericardial fluid, swollen lungs.

c. Disposition - reject.

Newcastle Disease:

A virus infection primarily of fryer-aget birds.

b. AM find nqs - diarrhea, orown or watery nasal discharge, respiratory Involie-ment, nervous involvement.

11 9



c. PM findings air sacs thickened and often have a ye11owish exudate, ,TItltiple
hemorrhages, and recrotic lesions in the viscera,

d. Disposition reject active cases, pass if recovered.

3. Tuberculosis:

Aviarituberculoss rarely affcicts man but is freouentiy found in swte.

A major cause of,rej-ction in older poultry.

c. AM find ings - emaciation, atrophy of breast bone, dullness and depression,
'iected gait if bone marrow s involved.

dg PM findings small yellow-white
intestines nd/or lung

Dispos

4. Salmonellosis

a. Pullorum:

1) AM findings

nodules in liver, :;oleer :r<LI or

lect in event cf any evidence at all.

tish diarrhea.

(2) PM findings - thickened heart sac and yellow-white nodules on
liver, gizzard and heart.

Fowl typhoid:

AM findings -greenish yellow diarrhea.

PM findings - greenish colored liver and enlarged spleen.

c. Dispostion - reject.

ymphomatosis - a group of transmissible diseases generally characterized by tumor
fotion conon in poultry but not known to affect man.

1. Visceral lymphomatosis.(°Big liver disease ) markedly enlarged liver -4- turilorous
nvolvement of other internal organs.

2. Neural lymphomatos s - may note partial paralysis in live birds; greatly enlarged
nerves often noted on PM.

Ocular lymphomatosi_ ten.note a triangular shaped pupil.

gs,

Osteopetrosis malform
resulting in anemia.

Ins 1 - reject.

"
,eject part or orfon

an of long bones, crowding the bloodfcrming tissues,

qeject entire carcass if eneral condition of bird is
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Fowlpox:

1. A viral disease 'tot transmissible 'to man,'

2. Lesions Most common about-head, on comb, and on wattles.

3. DiSpdsition reject.

P4rasitisms:

1. Reject affected organs.

2, Reject entire carcass if sjstemic involvement is noted.

Emaciation:

Extreme thinness tissues often gelatinous.

2. -Indicates prolonged effect of disease or of starvation.

3. DispOsition - reject.'

Septicemia and Toxemia

Caused by pathogenic bacteria and the toxins.

2, Usual,ly identified by paralysis of the bird, but positive identification requires

a blood sample.

Inflammatory processes:

1. Inflammed areas of the bird usually caused by a cut, tear, or bruise

2: Disposition - will depend on the location.

Staphylococcal infections: ,r

1. Caused by Staphylococci.
d

2. Can affect the skin or internal organs.

3. Disposition - reject.

Erysipelas (Erysipelothrix):

1, Disease of the skin and subcutaneous tissue.

2. Disoositio reject.

Listeriosis:

1, Affects the nervous system of birds.

2. Symptoms would be paralysis.

.
Disposition - reject.



Botulism:

wood poisoning caused by toxin of hacteria.

2. Symptoms would be -a diarrhea, cough, and a staggering gate.

Disposit reject.

ckhead

Is an inflanintion of the bowel aod liver.

Characterized by a discoloration of the comb.

Disposition - reject.if active or severe.

Inf. laryngotracheitis:

1. Caused by a virus infection.

Inflammation of the larynx and trachea.

3. Disposition - reject if active or severe.

Inf.. coryza:

1. Cold located in the head.

2. Characterized by nasal drainage.

3, Disposition . reject if active or severe.

Cold slaughter

1. Engorgement of mesenteric.vessels will be noted.

2. Disposition - reject.

Other conditions whose disposition will depend upon extent location, etc.:

Bruises.

2. Contamination - by oils, fecal matter, paint, etc.

3. Mutilation - due to rough handling during processing.

4. Over-scaled - will present a reddened or cooked appearance.

18



Summary:

1. Diseases or conditions causing rejection in any degree seen:

Tuberculosis Li teriosis

Pseudo-tuberculosis Erysipelothrix

Salmonellosis Botulism

Lymphomatosis Emaciation

Psittacosis Cold slaughter

Rejectable if severe or ac. e:

Newcastle

Fowl typhoid

Fowl cholera

Pullorum

Blackhead

Parasitisms

Inf. laryngotracheitis

Inf:-toryza

Chronic Respiratory Disease (CRO)

Fowl Pox

nf amatory Processes



PnULTRY PROCESSING

INTRODUCTION - In order 14 atcomplish adequate inspection of-poultry-and poultry
products and to better visualize-possible probleMs which may arise in connection with
these,foodS, it is necessary that you have a general knowledge of the various procedures
involved in processing.

RECEIVING - Live 4irds are usually transported to the plants in woaden coops or
crates. The handling that they receive during transit has a very definite effect on
the quality of the finished product.

HOLDING - Ante-mortem inspection is accomplished during the tTold pe

1, Long Term Holding - vat4ies from 1-10 days, usually not more than 2-3;
fed and watered during this period to:

a. Restore "bloom."

b. Regain weight losses.

c. Restore water to tissues.

d. Assure a continual supply of birds for the processing operation.

Short Term Holding - held just long enough to keep the processing operation
usually 2-3 hours.

SHACKLING - Birds are hung by their feet onto the shackle line which conveys them
throughout the operation.

SLAUGHTERING -

are

S.re

1, Kosher - severing the blood vessels on one side of the neck.

2. Modified Kosher - severing the neck vessels (but not the esophagus or trachea) on
both sides of the neck.

3. Pithing - a knife is inserted into the mouth, the vessels in the throat are cut
the knife is partially withdrawn and then the brain is pierced.

4. Electrical - electric shock in addition to severance of blood vessels.

5. Mechanical - various automatic devices, none to date do an acceptable job.

BLEEDING

From BO to 70 seconds required for complete bleeding.

Bleeding mus, be confined so that accumulated blood can be collected and revved,.

3. Birds are not allowed on the floor at any ,time following slaughter.

DRESSING OPERATIONS (Procedures prior to eviscerat on) -

'Scalding - aids in loosening feathers.

a, Vat or spray - if vat is used, water must flow continuously at rate of 1 quart
per minute.
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b. Temperatures.

(1) Semi-scal

(2) Sub-scald -

Hard-scald

26-130°F.

138-140°F. (most commonly used.)

- 160-170°F.

2. Roughing bi .ds are passed between two revolving drums w th rubber fingers whi-n

remove the feathers; they pass through one set, then are removed from the shackles, hung

by the neck instead of by the feet, and are then passed through a second set.

3. Washing spray with potable water under pressure.

4. Pinning - hand removal of vestigial feathers.

S. Singeing - passed through a gas flame to remove hair and down.

6. Removal pf feet - may be done here or later, usually here.

7. Washing,-.spray with potable water under pressure.

8. At this point, the Horessingfl is complete. Birds sold as New York Dressed are not

eviscerated but only vented and have the food removed from the crop. The DOD buys NO

New York Dressed poultry and little is sold on the commercial maket today.

EVISCERATION - Birds are transferred to another shackle line whi h goes into a separate

room for evisceration.

I. Must.be accamplished in a room separate from areas where live birds are held or

wheve inedible products are handled.

2. Removal of'feet (if not previously accomplished) - some areas require that feet

be presented at time of post-mortempinspection because of high incidence of joint

infections.

3. Removal of oil gland.

a. Located in skim over base of pygostyle.

b. Removed t9 prevent undesirable flavors in finished product.

4. Slitting of neck - skin of the neck is/incised to facilitate removal of trachea,

esophagus and crop.

5. Three point suspension - birds are suspended by feet and neck in preparation for

evisceration.

6. Abdominal incision must use care not to seväre any internal organs.

a. Horizontal incision.

b. V-incision.

C. J-incision.

7. Removal of vscera remorved manually; either left hanging attached to the carcass

Or olaced in trays beneath the carcass which move the carcass.
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3, Post-mortem inspection.

9, Trimming of damaged or diseased parts - any bird so trimmed then goes into cut-up

styles.

10. Removal of giblets.

a. Heart - pericardium removed, heart cap cut off.

b. Gizzard - opened, contents flushed, lining removed, trinired.

Liver - gall bladder removed, liver washed.

11. Removal of inedible carcass components.

Intestines and attached organs are detached and discarded.

Head is removed beyond point'of pithing or sticking and contaminated neck

parts are removed with'it and discarded.

c. Trachea, esophagus and crop are removed by pulling them through the incision

neck.

d. Removal of lungs and gonads by scraper or by suction; kidneys are left in:

12. Removal of neck for inclusion with giblets.

13. Final washing of carcass - inside and outside with potable water under pressure.

Inspection by plant inspector to asSure complete removal of inedible parts.

WEIGHT SORtING - automatic drop according to weight of carcass; drOpped into chill vats.

CHILLING

1. Water cooling - birds chilled to a maximum of 40°F. and held at not more than 40°F.

except during further processing they may go to 55°F.

Under 4 its - within 4 hrs.

A-8 lbs - within 6 hrs.

Over 8 lbs - within 8 hrs.

Air cooling - RTC birds chilled to 40°F. maximum within 16 hours.

Giblets chilled to maximum of 40°F. within 2 hours.

4. Freezing - packaged poultry for freezing must go into the freezer within 48 hours

after packaging; freezihg of RTC poultry to 0°F. or below must take hot more than 72 hours.

GRADING -

1. Usually accomplished after chilling; may be dorle as they are removed from the

shackle line instead of being automatically sorted according to weight.

2. May be done by USDA certified plant personnel with spot checks by USDA (or military

veterinary service) inspectors.

3. May be done by official USDA graders.
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PACKING AND PACKAGING - according to purchase order.

SHIPPING

1. Product mu"st be in excellent condition at time of delNery.

2. Frozen poultry must he held at not higher than 0°F. after being frozen and at
time of delivery (Federal Specification, PP-C-248H).

POULTRY CLASSIFICATION (

GENERAL: Poultry is classified in various ways for DOD procurement. The initial

classification degls with the Species. This includes primarily Chickens, turkeys and

ducks; geese, guineas, and pigeons are noi'mormally procured. In order to assure
standardization of the product, the requirements of each Species are further divided into
Type, Class, Style, and Grade.

CHICKENS:

)

1. TYPE - refers to state of refrigeration and duration of storage in the vendor s
possession.

a. Type I - fresh chilled. Eviscerated warm, chilled immediately to an internal
temperature'not higher than 36°F. delivered to destination at an internal temperature not
higher than 18°F. (but not frozen) within 4 days after slaughtering.

b. Type II - frozen not more than 60 days.

c. Type III - frozen more than 60 days but not more than 120 days if for export
nor more than 180 days if for domestic use.

d. Type IV - frozen special. Eviscerated warm followed by immediately chillihg.
Hold at not higher than 38°F. until in freezer; packaged and replaced into freezer within
36 hrs afterslaughter and within freezer noi more than 6 hrs. after packaging. Frozen
to not more than 0°F. internal temperature within 72 hrs. of slaughter.

e. Type V - individually quick frozen (Class 1 and Styles 2,3,4, or 5 only)

2. CLASS - based on age, sex.

a. Class 1 - Broiler-Fryers - 9 to 12 weeks of age, of either sex.

b. Class 2 - Roasters - young birds usually 3 to 5 months of either sex.

c. Class 3 - Stags - male chickens that have not attained full maturity.

d. Class 4 - Capons - surgically castrated male chickens.

e. Class 5 - Fowl (hens) - mature female chickens.

f. Class 6 - Cocks - old males usually having been used for breeding.

g. i:lass 7 - Rock Cornish Game Hem

STYLE - only Ready-To-Cook birds are procured by the 000.

a. Style 1 - Ready-To-Cook Whole.



,b. Style 2 - Ready.To-Cook, Halves (Split) - Confined to Class 1 cilickins. Sty e

1 chickens which have been further processed by-making.a full length beck an3 btsea$ split

so as to produce right and left sides.

c. Style 3 - Ready-To-Cook, Quartered - Confined to Cliss 1 chickens. Sty1s-et

birds that are further processed by cutting crosswise at right angles to the backbone so

as to produce fore quarters of all white meat and hind quarters of all dark meat of

approximately equal size. ?.

t;. Style 4 - Ready-To-Cook Cut-up Confined to Class 1 or Class 5 chickens.

Style 3 birds that are further processed by cutting into component parts and by packing

in the same proportion in which they appear in the carcass; two wings, two-drumsticks,

two thighs, two breast halves, two back halves, 1 neck with giblets (gizzard, heart,

and liver).

e. Style 5 - Ready-To-Cook Parts - Confined to Class 1 chickens. lndividual

packages of wings, legs (thigh and drumstick intact) thighs, drumsticks, *asts, backs,

gizzards, hearts, and livers.

4. GRADE - grading will be considered in detail
only M.S. Grade A and U.S. Grade

the next unit. The DOD procures,

TURKEYS:

1. TYPES - generally the same as for chickens.

2. CLASSES vary from chickens in that more of the divisions are according to.size.

a. Class I - Fryers-Roasters.

b. Class

c. Class

d. Class

e. Class

f. Class

II - Young Hens.

III - Young Toms.

IV - Yearling Hens.

V - Yearling Toms.

VI - Old Turkeys (hens and toms

3. STYLES - correspond generally to Styles of chickens.

4. GRADES - correspond generally to Grades of chiikens except that greater amOunts'
of defects are permitted for turkeys because of their larger size.

,POULTRY GRADING

When we are concerned with federal inspection, there are
understand:

terms that we must

1. "U. S. Inipected for Wholesomeness" - this term means only,that the product is
acceptable from 'the standpoint of plant sanitation and product soundness.

2. "U. S. Grade " - this term means that the quality of the product has been
examined in accordance with federal grade standards and has been placed in a certain quality

category.

In plane having faders
but the plaht has an option

spectior, all birds must be "U. S. Inspected for Wholesomeness"

to whether-i71, or Kiirie714111 be "U. S. Graded."
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Our first concern in theArading of poutry Is the document which prescribes the

apecific limitations, etc. for the various factors to be considered. This document

4'1s titled R o s Governin the Gradin d Instection of Poultr and Edible Products

of an
Part

e.cTnon y re er
s conce ned primarily

with the grading pf poultry and with poultry plant sanftat1n.6

Other documents which lay mOdifistbe requirements fo

DPSC Clauses.

particular needs are:

:TD Deviation Lists.

3. The indiv dual .purchase ins..ruments:

In the charts summarizing tt,,-gr'ade requirements, you will note that A, , and C grades

are shown, -The Departments of Derense'procures only Grades A and B.

Determining the quality of poultry may be compared with determing the quality of ?gigs.

The "U. S. Standards" lists certain factors and then limitations for each of these factors.

The factors considered are:

1. Conformation - This refers tO the general outline or shape of the bird, and is

based primarily on the skeletal struoture.

2. Fleshing - Fleshing refers to the amount and distribution of flesh on the bid,

particularly-on the drumsticks, thighs, and breast. When determining this factor, keep

in mind the age and species of the bire because the degree of fleshing will vary

accordingly.
Ar.

3. Fat covering - sufficient to mask the color of the flesh beneath; inexperienced

graders are quite likely to be too harsh on this factor when grading young birds that

have not yet added a good covering of fat.

-4. Pinfeathers - Pinfeathers considered when grading Poultry can he placed into two

types: Protruding and nonprotruding. Protruding pinfeathers are those which have penetrated

throuuh the skin, but have not necessarily formed a "brush". You will he able to insert

your fingernail under the protruding ends of such pinfeathers. Nonprotruding pinfeathers

are those which can be seen but which have not pushed their way through the outer layer

When grading dressed poultry, you must consider both the number and location

these types of pinfeathers. A bird is considered free of protruding pinfeathers if

has a generally clean appearance (especially on the breast); and if no more than an

occasional protruding pinfeather is in evidence during a more careful examination,

5. Vestigial feathers.- These are rudimentary structures. There are two types of

ves gial (imperfectly developed) feathers; hair (which is easily removed by singeing)

and down (small silky feathers with no web, lying between the main feather lines). Down

iS very,common on ducks and geese, and is often seen on fryers. It is difficult to re-

move and when wet it clings to the skin and cannot be easily seen nor removed by singeing.

All Grade A poultry must be free of vestigial feathers
(both hair and down) and protrAinc

and honprotruding pinfeathers.

6. Cuts, tears, and missing skin - Cuts, tears, and missing skin detract from the

apPearance of the bird; permit the flesh to dry out when the bird is cooked (thus lowerinn

the eating quality of tne bird); and expose the flesh to dehydration in storage. Tho

riumber and extent of these defect, permitted depend upon their location. If the defect

are on the breast or legs, less tolerance is permitted because these are the hignest pred

Parts. Shown tears are not allowed.
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Discoloration . Discoloration factors, basically involve color and the type, andze of discoloration.
Certain varieties of chickens and turkeys have a normal tluiSh-lreen color and a brownish-black pigment', melanin, in the feather follicles on theabeominal area. Even such natural

discoloration should be considered as part of thedggrenate area of discoloration.

3. Bruises - Bruises of the skin may be distinguished from flesh bruises by movindthe skin. Bruises must be removed before grading and the resulting cut is consideredalong with other cuts and tears. All discoloration defects must be consiOred in the9gregate to determine the total area involved. Thru discoloration on thebreasts andeos are not as tolerable as those"on other parts of the body.
9. Broken or disjointed

bones and missing parts - the number of these defects allowedvaries with the orade as indicated in the Table which appears later. These must'be norelated bruise or blood clOt. There are some parts of the bird which may be removed withOut affecting the grade. These include the pygostyle (free part of the tail) and tnetios of the wings. Carcasses which are to be used for cut-up styles may have had anynumber of parts removed for any reason. Cartilage which is separated from the breastboneis not considered to be 4 "disjointed or broken bone."

10. Freezer burn - Freezer burn is a discoloration of surface tissues resultant fromdehydration whole in frozen storage. The effect on grade depends on the extent.
In determining the quality of a particular bird, the carcass must te judged on 00basis of each of these factors. The overall quality assigned to it can then be no ehigher than the lowest of the individual quality _factors, The grading factors forturkeys are practically the same as for chickens. A greater amount of defects is permittedfor turkeys because of their larger size.

POULTRY INSPECTION

At this time, in referring to "inspection" we mean inspection other than Class 1 orClass 2. If follows then that we are speaking of two broad groupings of inspections.

Inspections incident to procurement - Classes 3, 4, and 8.

2. Surveillance inspections - Classes 5, 6, and 9.

In the first category, inspections incident to procurement, we are naturally inspectingfor all terms of the contract. Our first step is to thoroughly study the purchase'nstrument to ascertain:

1. Exactly what products are being procured.

2. All documents which relate to the particular purchase specifica,DOD devii-gon lists, etc. DPSC clauses,

..LASS 3 INSPECTIONS:
Our determination here is ''Are we getting the products t athe purchase instrument calls for?" In Taking this determination we are4concerned witthe following:

Species - chickens, turkeys, ducks, etc.

2. Type - refers to state of refriqeration and duration of storage in the vendorpossession.

Class age, sex.

Style - fabrication; i.e. nole, nal/ed-split,
quartered, cut-up, parts.

_ANON.
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5. Grade -.DOD buys only Grades A and B.

6. Condition - we are very critical here
on procurement inspections; reject for.ulle, mold, greening,

off-odors, extrerle emaciation, tumors, anemia, freezer burn orpoor workman4hip (pin feathers,Ntears, cuts, dirt or fecal matter, remaining parts 07cera).

7, ;acking and oacka

Marking.

CLASS 4 INSPECTIONS:
Since this inspection is also incident to procurement, we riavethe sene'concern as we do with Class 3 inspections. The only differences is that here..-'insofar as Species, 'Type, Class, Style, and Grade are concerned we are doing a verifica-tion inspection only and are looking for evidence of frauid orof gross error on tne Cia33 Inspection-and, of coUrse, net weighing.

CLASS 8 INSPEDTIONS;
Here'we are primari y doing a venification inspection witnspecial interest on the source and on the who esomeness of the product.

in,the second category of inspections
(surveillance inspections) we are dealinbirds that a e already government-owned.
0yr conCern then becomes one of maintainproduct in cbdition fit to be utilized as human food.

CLASS 5 INSPECTIONS:

1. Note condition and date of pack.

Normallx products should be warehoused in such a manner that the oldest date ofwould be used first....condition may dictate otherwise.

CLASS 6 INSPECTIONS:

1. Note condftion of b rds, date of
materials. and condition of packing and packag no

2. Will the product be adequately Protected during shipment? (Include cleanline.ssand temperature of the vehicle)

3. Will the date of pack allow keeping at the new destination until the product willhe used?

CLASS 7 INSPECTIONS: The product isioeing issued for immediate use. At this tifleour only in erest is whether or not the product is fit for human consumption.%

CLASS 9 INSPECTIONS:

1. All products is storage should be inspected every 30 days in order to ascertalrtheir current condition and their anticipated storage life. Rout hely inspect 5- ,additional amounts on the basis of findings in that 5%.

2. Recommend immediate use if there are aAy findings which indcate the need tnere'0,These may include:

a. Freezer bqrn - due to dehydrat o a not uncommon practice to co nectturl s to thaw birls in ice water; DO ALL W TH15 .as you are like'ly to conta-Inate7ir.ds in the lot.
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b. Slime and/or mold - can be washld off with salt water or soda waternot extensive.

c. Greenitig.-

(1). This is not a health factor but is objectionable from an esthetic v,jew.point; also cal ed "green struck."

(2) Caused by chemical decomposition of heinog1obii and occurs in,birds thathave been inproperlybledr
cooled or were slaughtered shortly after feeding.

(3) Will probably require condemnation on the basis of appearance but youmay be able to save some.parts.

d. Decomposition Of the liver and e s - watch these parts closely as theyhaV'a maximum storage life 4f 9 to 10 months.

REPORTS, MISCELLANEOUS INFORMATION, AND REFEROCES

REPORTS: InspectiOns of poultry and poultry products will be reported on DO Form, 1234,"Report of Inspection of Sobsistence Products". Detailed instructions for preparation ofthis form can be found in Section 213.1 of the OPSC Manual,

INFORMATION TO BE'INCLUDED IN NOTICES TO PROSPECTIVE SUPPLIE!

1. Refer to Chapter XI, oultry and Related Products" of the ()PSC Buyer Guide.

2. The following informition should always be included:

a. Kind - chickens, turkeys, ducks, etc.

b. 'Type - fresh chilled, frozen, etc.

c. Class physical characteristics due to age andor sex.

Individual weights - will vary with the method of serving.

e. Style - the way it is proceised; whole,
halved, quartered, etc.

f. Grade - quality basic" on fleshing, fat
covering,.and freedom from defects.

q. Other

(1) Should require that the product delivered bear the inspection legend ofthe USDA,

Point(s) of inspection.

(3) Point of acceptance.

(4) Date, time, and place of delivery.

eFERENCES1

77TheAnatora_oferesti_cals.., Sisson and Grossman; dersel.7p e, ennsy van a.

Diseases of PoultrL, Siester and Schwarte;
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The Iowa State r,c) e e PresS', 5res, Iowa.
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3. Poultry Plant Sa ation; InstitUte of American Poultry Industries, 221 LaSalleChicano, rTlinots.

4, ulat s Govern n he
811; US

Pou a d Poul Prod,icts (7 CFR Part

5. Re.uations Governin the Gradtn and tns.ectlon of Poultr and Edible Pro ucThereof am e In t. tate
irtrnrriFF-771)=.

ra.es w esect hereto_

6. Poultry Products Inspection Regulation (9 CFR Part 381); USDA.,

7. List of Plants 0 e at n Under USDA Poultr an Gradinq and oo Producnspec grams; s' revises eac une a tecernae

5. Poultry Grading Manual, Agriculture Handbook 031 USDA.

9. Exaillination and Evaluation of Poultry end Poultry Products; U. S. Departnlent c'
Health, Caucatfon, and Welfare.

10. PoultryInsklection; American Public Health Association, Inc. 1015 Eighteenth
Street, R. W.; -Washington, D.C. 20035.

11. Current specifications as listed imrthe latest Index to Subsistence Specifications.

12. Film TF 14151, Poultry Processing Inspection; a 22 minute, 16mm motion picture
in color and with sound showing the various procedures involved in'poultry processing.
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Guide FonlEstimating The Relative Size of Dteeolorations
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Supplement to PT 3ABR910830-VIT-3/

30BR9921-1-II-10

FrrIta\Sileet
7T 3ABR90830-VII-3/308R992171-II-10. Inspect on, i designed to be used
in conjunction with ST 3ABR9O830-vIE-2/3c,tRq92i-1-1I-1Q, Egg Inspection. A
recent revision of the ST resulted in Page numbers referenced in the PT being.
incorrect. To rectify this problem, please make the following pen-and-ink
changec in those Copies o the .PT-ated November 1974.

Page Npnber Line Number Change to be Made

11

15
page 4" co "page 5"
page 7-28" to "page 30"

15 Paragraph " to "Section Q paragraph 1
7 6 page 7-18 to age 19"
8 page 7-14" to page 15"
9 4 I:page 7-15" to "page 17"
9 9 'page 7-31 to page 34"

11 11 "page 7-17" to page 19"
12 9 page 7-20" to page 22"
12 page 7-18" to "page 20"
17 pagr2 7-17" to page 18"
17 6 page 7-13" to u

page 13"
19 5 page 7-16" to page 18"
20 "page 7-17" to page 18"
21 10 page 7-17" to page 18"
2"1 5 age 7-17" tc page 19"
23 10 page 7-13" to page lz."

8 Page 7-17" to page 18"
7 pages 7-15 an 7-16" to !_7"

27 10 page 7-2" to age 2"
27 ii page 7-6" to age 6"
27 12 page 7-34" t nage 37"
28 1 pages 7-6 thru 7-10" to "pages 6 thru 10"
28 3 page 7-32" to page 35"
28 4 "pages 7-10 thru 7-13" to pages 10 thru 13"
29_ 8 page 7-13" tb "page 14"
24 10 "pages 7-19 and 7-20" to,"page 21"
29 12 page 7-20" to "page 21"
30 14 'pages 7-20 and 7-21" to "pages 22 and 23"
33 "pages 7-21 And 7-22" to "pages 23 and 24"
34 4 "page 12-19" to "page 7:1"
34 8 page 7- to "page 23"!
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EGG INSPECTION
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The student will he able to identify the grading factors of individual eggs and the
procedures involved in reading contracts, speciftcations, and the Tables of Allowable
Variations. This will enable the ettudent to determine contract compliance and recommend
prpper disposition of shell eggs.

INTRODUCTION

This chapter deals with the concepts involved with the formation and composition
of the egg and the quality factors of shell eggs. The ,student must understand the
quality factors in order to determine the USDA quality grades. The Tables of Allowable
Variations will also be dealt with in this chapter, and by combining these tables with
the quality grades, the student will be able to complete a DO Form 1237, the Egg
Inspection Report.

SECTION A . INTRODUCTION /TO SHELL EGG INSPECTION

1. The only egg purchased by the DOD is that of the domestic chitken hen, therefore,
for our purposes we consider the word "egg" as referring to chicken eggs unless otherwise
stated.

2. NUTRITIVE VALUE OFEGGS

a. Pound for pound, the egg ranks second in the US as the most abundantly used
food, surpassed orly by milk.

b. Eggs are an,excellent food for body maintenance;they promote growth, lactation,
and reproduction all of which make vigorous demands and are likely to uncover deficiencies
in a food.

c. Eggs are composed primarily of proteins ard fats, with some carbohydrates present.

d. They supply a wide variety of minerals, some in significant amounts.

e. They contain nearly all of the %flown vitamins; they are an excellent source of
tamins A and 0; Vitamin C is the only knowr vitamin of which eggs are a poor source.

ECONOMIC VALUE OF EGGS IN THE AIR FORCE MENU

a. In one recent year, the per capita consumption of eggs in the US was 378. The
retail price of eggs during this same year averaged 56.5c,per dozen, amounting to $17,80
per person.

b. The Master Menu for the month of July 1971 callKi for 6,1496 dozen (74) eggs
Per man for that month.

This supersedes 5G 34BR90830-X-2, May 1973



4. RESPONSIB,QaITIES OF THE AF,VETERINARY SERVICE IN EGG INSPECTIONS

a. Destination inspection primarily:

(1) To protect the health of military personnel.

(2) To protect the 'financial interest of the Govenment . a highly perishableproduct requirtng efficient inspection to assure purchase of high quality eggs and thento assure that they are properly nandled and'stored.

b, Occasionallywill include procurement inspection, especially in overseas areas.-
c. Surveillance inspection.

d. qiving advice relative to local procurement of e0s.

SECTION - FORMATION OF THE EGG

TNe reproductive system of the hen can be divided into two major parts, the ovanyand toe oviduct.

1. THE CVARY

a. Most female animals possess both a right and left functionin ovary; in the hen,the ri ht ovary and oviduct are normally nonproductive.

b. Located in the upper part of the body cavity, attaChed very close to the backboneopposite the last two ribs.

c. Fully formed although very small when the chick is hatched; contains from 500 toover 3,000 minute yolks, each within its own sac or follicle.

d. Ira hen in active ,production it will resemble a cluster of grapes with thefollicles in various stages of maturity and varyirg in size from pinpoint to full yolksize'

e. Stages of ovum (yolk) formation.

(1) The First Stage

(a) Concluded before hatching.

(b) Balins about the 12th hour of incubation and continues for about 15 days.
c) Results in the formation of the reproductive tissues in thedeveloping embryo.

,r2) Second Stage

(a) Begins upon completion of the first stage and continues almost untilsexual matu ty.4

(b) Follicles develop about the immature yolks.

(c) This stage ends with the developing yolk about 3 mm in diameter.

Third Stage

(a) Beqins 8 to 10 days before ovula n.

2
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(b) Controlled by follicle stimulating hormone (FSH) of the
ary gland.

(c) The vitelline membrane (or yolk membrane) forms between the yolk
C and the follicle. Yolk fluid, yellow in color due to fat solubel dyes, is'added inside
the membrane. Variations in color may be noted due to other dyes present in feed stuffs.

-(d) During this period the ovary secretes horMones which stimulate
viduct and prepare it to receive the yolk.

Ovulation

(1) The release of a mature ov k) frOm its follicle.

' Follicles normally rupture a1ong the stigma,or suture line which is largely
7- devoid of blood vessels.

Rupture of blood vessels at time of ovulation produce's blood spots on the
surface of the yolk or blood in the white; rupture of blood vessels prior to ovulation
results in meat spots.

2. THE ovIcucT - Carries the 6um from the ovary to the outside of the chicken s body
and adds the white and shell as the passage progresses.

a. infundibulum (funnel)

-( ) About 3" - 4" long and opens directly into the body cavity adjacent
to the ovary.

starts
2) Becomes very active e tiMe of ovulation, grasps the rele4sed ovum and
through the oviduct.

,3) May grasp pieces of ether ma±erlal resulting in their presence ins de
tne shell.

L,

(4) Serves as a reservoir for sperm and is the place where fertilization occurs.

(5) Stat in U1s area is approximately 15 minutes.

b. The magnum

(1) Approximately 15" long.

(2) Thick white is added here.

(3) Stay is about 3 hours,

Isthmus

(1) Constricted portion of ovid tt about 4" 1,ong.

(2) The two shell membranes and some water and mineral salts are added.

(3) Passage takes about 1 1/4 hours.

Uterus

A heavy-walled part of the ovidct approx1mately.4" long.



(2) Final complement of white and minerals are added through the shell membranes
and then the shell is added.

(3) Stay here is about 21 hours.

e. Vagina

) The'terminal part of the oviduct proper, about 2" in length.

Most of the cuticle is added here.

(3) Passage is rapid,,taking'only a few minutes.

f. Cloaca

(1) A common part of the reproductive trac; digestive tract, and urinary tract.

(2) Receives the egg and holds it until time of laying.

Vent - the opening from the cloaca to the outside of the body.

SECTION C - THE FRESH EGG

I. DEFINITION - fresh eggs are eggs of recent production and having the characteristics
of newly laid eggs. They shall not have been held in excess of 30 days and shall have
been handled undertemperature and humidity conditions which will maintain their quality.

2. STOUCTURE OF THE EGG

a. Yolk - the "yellow" central portion of the egg. The color is due to fat-soluble
pigments ingested by the chicken, absorbed into the blood stream, and then deposited in
the developing yolk. The yolk constitutes approximately 31 percent of the weight of the
egg.

(1) Germinal disc - the group of cells from which the.embryo would form if the
egg was fertilized.

(2) Litebra - a streak of "white" yolk extending from the germinal disc to the
center of the yolk. It was depoSited.by migration of the germinal disc to the outer
edge of the developing yo,1*.

(3) Concentric, i h and "dark" or "white" and "yellow" rings of yolk
material.

(4) Vitelline (yolk) membrane.

7
b. White - several layers of,albumin making up approximately 58 percent of the

ight of the egg. A homogenous gel made up of mucin secreted as fibers. The spiral
movement of the developing egg es it passes down the oviduct causes these fibers to
draw together, forming the chalaziferous layer and the chalazae (pronounced Kah-lay'za).

(1) Chalaziferous layer.

(a) A very thin tough layer of albumin surrounding the yolk and continuous
with the chalazae.

(b) Surrounds the vitelline membrane and lends support to it.

(c) The c.halazae allow the yolk to turn so as to keep the germinal disc upper-
most and closest to the warmth of the hen's body in case it had been fertilized.

4
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(2) Inner thin layer - results from a partial liquefaction of the dense gel ands wrung from the chalaziferous layer which it surrounds.

3) Firm or thick layer.

(a) Provides an envelope or jacket which hold the inner thin white and

(b) Adheres to the inner shell membrane at each end of the egg.

(a) Outer thin layer.

(a) Lies,just inside the inner shell membrane except at the areas wherethe thick layer is att ched.

(b) Ras resulted partially from a "pushing outward" of liquefactionproducts from the thicker layer and partially from secretion by the'uterus and passageby osmosis through the shell membranes.

(c) Further dilutes the thick white and plumps the shell membranes.

c. The Shell Membranes - two (inner and outer) thin but tough membraneS
which protectthe egg from outside contamination. At the time of laving the two membranes art in almosttotal contact tut as the egg cools the liquid Contents shrink and air comes in throughthe porous shell, forming a space between,the two. This space is normally at the largeend of the egg and is called the air cell.

d. The Shell.

(1) Composed of 94 percent calcium carbonate, 1 percent magnesium carbonate,1 percent calcium phosphate and 4 percent organic matter.

(2) Deposited in two layers,

(a) Inner or mammillary layer - made Up of knob-like masses of crystalsfirmly attached to the outer shell membrane. Minute spaces between these masses ofcrystals comprise an extensive ventilation system which allows gaseous exchange.

(b) The outer or spongy layer - a firm and dense layer containing thousandsof minute pores and laid down on top of the inner leyer.

(c) Pigment - if present, pigment is laid down, in the spongy layer and isderived from hemoglobin of red blood cells. The ground pigment Is deposited duringshell formation and is Very uniform, but that added later may be in spots, streaks,blotches, or flecks i

3. SROXEN-OUT APPEARANCE OF A FRESH EGG OF TOP QUALITY

-a. Yolk should be high and rounded and uniform in color, ranging from pale yellowto dark Orange.

b. SOVI the thick white and the thin white should be colorless.

c. Thick white should be firm and should closely surround the yolk when on aflat surface.

5



4. CANDLED APPEARANCE OF A FRESH EGG OF TOP QUALITY

a. Yolk shadow outline will be only s i htly defined. Due to the thickness of Ciewhite keeping the yolk centered and preventing it frmm moving close to the shell whereit would be more distinct.

b. Air cell will be 3/16" or less in depth (AA or A quality).

5. CHANCESIN EGGS DUE TO AGING

a. Gaseous exchange through the porous shell and evaporation of water shrinks theinner shell membrane and results in an enlargement of the air cell.

b. With the loss of water, carbon dioxide is also lost causing an increase inalkalinity which in turn causes further deterioration and increases the rate of liquefac-tion of the thick wnite.

c. The white becomes thinner (more watery), the yolk flattens, and yolk movementincreases. All of these changes can be noted by candling.

SECTION D QUALITY DETERMINATION OF.EDIBLE EGGS

GENERAL

a. A number of methods have been used to determine the quality of eggs. At the. present time, the most used method is candling which consists of viewing the contents ofthe eqg by way of a strong light shining through the shell from the rear.

b. Quality - the inherent properties of a product which determine its degree ofexcellence.

c. Quality Factors - those various specific points which relate to quality as atotal expression.

d. Grades - specific combinations of the various qualities in lots of quantities.Grades incorporate tolerances for small percentages of eggs of a lower quality than
that comprising the major part of the grade. These tolerances are to allow for:

(1) Errors in judgment.

(2) Differences in interpretation.

ia Normal deterioration in quality which occurs between the time of gradingand the time\pf sale to the consumer.

e. The oUality of freshly laid eggs varies with:

1-1 The period of the laying cyCle.

(2) The individual hen laying the egh.

(3) The season of the year.

(4) Food given the hen.

6
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2. qUALITY FACTORS FOR SHELL EGGS - a summary of these factors may be found in tabularform at the end of this chapter.

Exterior Quality Factors - those Apparent from external observation.

(1) Shell shape and texture. - the normal egg has an oval shape with one end .larger than the other and tapering toward the smaller end. Eggs that are unusual in
shape are placed in lower quality groups because their shells are usually weaker thannormal shells and the danger of breakage enroute to the consumer lowers the utilityvalue.

(a) Practically normal - eggs which are very close to the ideal shape."Body checks" will he permitted it they have no protruding ridges ("AA" and "A" quality).

(b) Slightly abnormal - may be somewhat unusual in shape, may have definitebut not pronounced ridges, and/or may have slight but not pronounced rough or thin. areas("B" quality).

(c) Abnorma those eggs whose shape might cause them to protrude toohigh in their containers, are decidedly faulty in texture or strength, or have pronounced
ridges, thin spots or rough areas ("C" quality).

(2) Shell soundness

(a) Sound-shelled - an egg whose shell is unbroken ("AA,"
"Dirty" quality eggs).

(b) Checked - an egg whose shell is cracked but whose-shell membrane isintact ("Check" quality).

(c) Body checks - eggs whose shells were cracked prior to leaving the
uterus and were then repaired by an additional depost of shell over the cracked area.
Will generally result in a ridged area but is considered in quality determination only-to the extent that the ridges predisposed to damage.

(d) Leakers

1 Eggs whose shell and shell membranes are broken and whose contentsare free to exude or leak from the shell.

Those eggs not actually leaking but with an area of shell larger
than 1/4" square missing even though the shell membrane is intact.

their containter.
Smashed -'eggs broken so badly that they cannot be removed from\

(3) Shell cleanliness

(a). Clean - clean or with only very small specks or stains and if they arenot of sufficient number or intensity to detract from the generally clean appearance ofthe egg. Traces of processing oil on an otherwise clean egg will not be cause to
ass gn it a lower quality ("AA" and "A" quality).

(b) Slightly stained - a barely detectable stain covering not more than1/32 of the shell surface if localized or not more than 1/16 of the shell surface if
scattered ("5" quality).

(c) Moderately stained readily noticeable but not prominent stains
covering not more than 1/4 of the shell surface ("C" quality).



(d) Di ty eggs with any trace of adhering dirt or with stains covering
more than 1/4 of the shell surface ("Dirty" quality).

(e) .Mottled shells - this refers to small areas of the shell which appearto be more translucent. These areas bre due to unequal distribution of the moisture theshell mud are not considered in determining quality.

(f) Shell color is not a factor in quality determination.

Interior Duality Factors - those which have to do with the con'ents of the shell.

(1) The air cell

(a) Depth - distance form the top of the air cell to its bottom when theegg is held with the air cell upward.

1 "AA" quality - not more than 1/8".

2 "A" quality - not more than 3/16".

3 "8" quality - not more than 3/8".

4 "C" quality - more than 3/8".

(b) Movement

I Practically regular - not more than 1/4" ("AA" and "A" quality).

2 Free or bubbly - a free air cell will move abott, in the egg,
staying in its uppirmost point., a bubbly air cell is one in which a bubble has formed
as a result of a tear in the inner shell membrane ("8" and."C" quality).

The yolk

(a) Distinctness of yolk shadow outline

1 Outline slightly defined - outline is indistinctly indicated and
appears to blend into the surrounding white when twirled ("AA" quality).

2 Outline fairly well defined - outline discernible but not clearly
defined when twirlid ("A" quality).

3 Outline well defined - outlined definite and distinct as the egg
is twirled ("8" quillty).

4 Outline plainly visible outline produces a dark shadow when
twirled ("C" quality).

(b) Size and shape - mentioned only in connection with and "C" quality
where these factors become apparent.

1 Slightly enlarged and flattened - the yolk membranes and tissues
have become slightTY weakened ("8" quality).

2 Enlarged and flattened - yolk membranes and tissues have weakened
and moisture has been absorbed from ttle white ("C" quality). '

-4



(c ) Defects and germ development - difficult to determine accurately by
candling if the white is of high viscosity.

I Practically free from defects - no germ development but may show
other very sliqht TurfIce defects ("AA" and "A" quality).

2 Definite-bUt not serious defects - may show definite spots but only
slight iiations -Of.germ development or of other pronounced or serious defects ("B"
qua

3 ther serious defects - well developed spots or areas and/or other
'serious defects (i.e. olive yo k) but which do not render the egg inedible ("C" quality).

4 Clearly visible germ development . Germ spot has progressed to the
point where it is Dearly visible as a circular area or spot ("C" quality if no blood is
evident; "Loss" if blood is evident).

(3) The White

(a) Condition or thickness - determined in candling by noting intensity
of yolk shadow and movement.

1 Firm - sUfficiently thick to allow only a slightly defined yolk
outline ("AA" gualTty).

2 Reasonably firm allows sufficient yolk movement to get a fairly
well defined yolk outline ("A" quality).

3 Slightly weak - permits quite free yolk movement givirg a well
defined yolk outlitie (' quality).

4 Weak and watery - allows free yolk movement with the outline appear-
ing plainly visible ("C" quality).

(b) Clarity

1 Clear - free from
Prominent chalazae-With foreign bodies

scoloration or foreiqn bodies; do not confuse
"AA," "A," and "B" qua ity).

2 Small blood clots or spots - "C" quality if not larger than 1/8"
in aggregate diameier; "Loss" if larger than 1/8" in aggregate diameter or with diffusions
of blood into the white.

3. OVERALL QUALITY OF INDIVIDUAL EGGS the overall quality assigned to en indyidual
egg can be not higher than that of the lowest of the individual quality factors

4. ORDER OF ACCEPTABILITY OF INDIVIDUAL EGGS

Table Eggs



"C".

"Dirty"_ Tolerance or Cooking Eggs

"Check"

"Leakers" Inedible Eggs (Except for Meat
Spots and Blood Spots)

"Loss"

SECTION E - ABNORMAL EGGS

1. GENERAL - when an egg is laid, the shell is intact and is coated with the cuticlewhich seals the pores. If the shell beomes damaged or if the cuticJe is removed, thismuch of the natural defense of the egg is lost.
.

Z. ABNORMALITIES DUE TO FOREIGN BODIES - ,i'my object moving up the reproductive tractuntil it encounters a descending egg being formed will be encased in the shell alongwith the eig materials.

3. ABNORMALITIES DUE TO REPRODUCTIVE TRACT MALFUNCTION

a. Double Yolks

(1) Both yolks released at the same time or one held in the body cavity andpicked up along w th the tier one.

(2) "C" quality..

b. Egg Within an Egg

*
(1) Due to reverse peristalsis of the reproduc

egg meets a descending yolk and is incorporated within

) "-Lpss.

c. Yolkless Eggs

Due 'either to failure of a yolk to be released or to some particle ofovarian or oviduct tissue stimulating secretion of white and shell.

ve tract so that a fully formed
s shell.

Blood Spots

) Due to release of blood:onto yolk at time of ovulation.

(2) Remains red in color (do not confuse with blood rots or blood islands).

(3) "C" quality if aggregat&diameter is 118" or less; "loss" (edible) if
elate diameter is more than 1/8".

10



Meat Spots

(1) Due to bleeding from fl1icular vessels prior to ovulation and subsequent
change in cOlor,form red to various shades of reddish brown, brown,-or gray.

(2)., "C" quality if aggregate diameter is 1/8" Or less; 4Loss" (ediOle) if
aggregatediameter is greater than 1/8".

f. Blood Rot or Bloody White'

(1) Due to massive hemorrhage of foilicular vessels resulting in muchblood
throughout the white.

(2) "Loss."

Soft-Shelled Eggs

(1) Eggs laid prematurely with insufficient time in the uterus for adequate
shell'development.

(2) "Loss."

b. Thin4elled Eggs

(1) May be due to dietary deficiency, heredity or disease.

(2) "Loss."

i. Glassy-Shelled and Chalky-Shelled Eggs

(1) Due to malfunction of the uterus.

(2) Are less porous and w 11 not hatch if ferti zed.

3) "Loss."

Off-Colored Yolics

(1)' Cue to substances in feed.

(2) "C" quality or "Loss," depending on severity.

k. Off-Flavored.Yolks

(1) Due to disease or to feed flavors.

(2) May also be due to im- Peer storage.

(3) "Loss."

4, ABNORMALITIES DUE TO EMBRYONIC DEVELOPMENT

Blood Islands

(1) Due to improper cooling of fertile eggs.

(2) Smll areas of blood develop around the germinal disc.

3) "Loss."



Blood Rings.

(1) IndIcate the presence of a dead undeveloped ch ck embryo.,

(2) Results from breakdown of vascular system connec mg the blood islands.
(3) Loss.

c. Visible Embryonic Development

(1) Due to prolonged exposure of the egg to warmth; embryo development willprogress at temperatures as low as 65 to.68 degrees F.

(2) "C" quality if no blood is present; "Loss" if blood is present.
5. ABNORMALITIES DUE TO INVASION OF MICROORGANISMS

a. All classed as "Loss."

b. First Stage

(1) White Rot

(a) Yolk movement sl4gish when dandled.

(b) Yolk not'altered, but white is much thicker than usual,

Yellow Rot

(a) First appears as heavy mottling on,the yolk.

(b) Later there is a definite crusting on the surface of the yolk.

(3) s.Green Whites

(a) When candled, they appear normal in all respects except color.

(b) Whites has a definite green cast.

(c) Oue to organisms of the Pseudomonas group.

(4) Sour Rots

(a) White is very thin and the yolk is ,-ubbery and tends to float likea cork.

(b) Found mostly in storage or washed eggs.

c. Second Stage

(1) Mixed Rot

(a) Breakdown of the vitelline membrane allows the yolk and white to mix.

(b) When candled, they show alternating ripples of 1 yht and dark shadowthroughout the Mire e99.
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(2) Red Rot

(a) Yolk has a pronounced reddish tint.

(b) White May be completely liquefied and have patches of rusty to
deePtred color.

(c) Vitelline membrane is thickened and encrusted with white.

d. Third Stage - Black Rot

(1) May be totally opaque when candled, except for the air cell.

(2) White is completely liquefied and has a pronounced odor of hydrogen sulfide.

(3) Yolk becomes hard and black.

6. OTHER MISCELLANEOUS ABNORMALITIES AND LOSS CONDITIONS

d. Moldy Eggs

(T) Common in storage eggs.

( ) Depends on temPerature and humidity, especially the latter.

"Loss" whether on exterior or interior.

b. Stuck Yolks

(1) Yolk membrane attached to interior shell-membrane:

(2) May see a dark spot at the pointof attachment when candled.

(3) Generally occurs in older eggs held in one position for lengthy periods.

(4) 'Loss."

C. Shortage

(1) A missing egg.

(2) "Loss."

d. Smast,

(1) An egg so badly damaged that it cannot be removed from its container in
an entire condition.

(2) Classed d4 a "Leaker" (Page 213, 2 DPSC Handbook, 15 July 69, Block 23,
Sec n h)

SECTION F - SAMPLE SIZE AND SELECTION

CLASS 3 (PRIOR TO PURCHASE) INSPECTIONS

a. Military personnel will hot usually perform Class 3 inspections an shell eggs.

13
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(1) Oriqin inspection is usually accompliOied and certified by the USDA (alwaysrequired on shipments of over 6,000 dozen). See Section 3a of OPSC Article 137A-1.

(2) The vendor may furnish a certificate stating that the shipment meets thegrade and contract requirements (sometimes allowed by contract on shipments of 6,000dozen-or lesi). See Section 38, DPSC Article 137A-1.

b. If origin inspection is performed by the military, select on of samples isperformed in the same manner as for destination
inspection except that the cases mustbe marked and secured and identified as THE lot to be offered (not just A lot or ANYlot

2. MIXED GROUPS - if a group of eggs presented for
inspection consists of mixed gradesand/or sizes, each grade and size will be considered as a totallyseparate lot.

3. SELECTION OF SAMPLE CASES

a. Sample cases should be selected at random and should be slthe lot in order to be representative.

b. No set pattern of selection should be used.

ed from throughout

c. Sample cases should be marked for identification (NOT with the DOD stamp if thej,-are not Government proPerty).

4. MIN MUM SAMPLE
Shell Es and United

SIZE - from Section 56.4(2) of Regulations Governing the Gradin
States Standards Grades and Wei'ht -Classes for Shell t s tForest na on samp e

OPSC Op. Man.).

Cases in lot

ze e pec

No. of sample cases

1
1

1-10 2

11-25 3

26-50 4

51-100 5

101-200 8

201-300 11

301-400 13

401-500 14

501-600 16

For each additional 50 cases or fraction thereof, selct one additional sample case.

5. SELECTION OF INDIVIDUAL EGGS FOR QUALITY DETERMINATION

a. F rpm each sample case. 100 eggs from one side of the case wi 1 I be examined.

14
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-(4) Requirements are listed in Secs. 55.226 through 56.228 of U.S. Standards.

c. Procurement grades,:

(1) Used primarily for institutional procurements and is used extensively byOiernmental and private institutions.

c2) Incorporates tolerances for small percentages of eggs below the requirement
for the Tot. this tolerance includes some inedible eggs.

3) Most pop procurement is based on this system.

(4) Requirements are lis ed in Secs. 56.221 through 56.223 of U.S. Standards.

EGG OUALITY REOUIREMENTS FOR Pi0CUREMENT ZRADES

Lot Average Requirements:

PROCUREMENT
GRADE

MIN
A's.

%

A's &
B's

MAX %
TOLERANCE*

BO% 95% SS

Il 60% 90% 111%

II 40% 88.3% 11.7%

IV 204' 38.31 11.7%

Includes special consideration as discussed in Section 9 of this manual.

Individual Case Allowances:

MINIMUM A''s*

I CASE
IN 10**

MAI.lr
TOLERANCE

RUCIITEMENT
GRADE

ANY -110.

OF CASES

75% 70% 10%

II 55% 50% 15%

III 35% 30% 18%

IV 15% 10% 18

SE.227 0f1JS. 'Standards

**applies only when the,lot consists of 200 cases or more.

Individual contracts may be written when call for variations from the figures
ahove. We must always read the contract closely because it is final authority.
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a.

a.

SECTION 4 - WEIGHT CLASSES FOR SHELL EGGS

1. t4EIC,HT CLASSES FOR PROCUREMENT GRADES - from Section 56.223 of U.S. Standards
and Section 1.2.3.1 of Fed. Spec. (See chart at end of this chapter)

2. WEIGHT CLASSES FOR CON6UMER GRAbES may b found in Section 56.218 of U.S Standards.

3. DETERMINING CASEiET WEIGHT

4. Weigh all fillers, flats, and eggs from one end of the sample case, round the
figure downward to the closest 1/4 lb. and exftess as a decimal.

b. Multiply this weight by 2.

Subtract the tare weight.

(1) 3 1/2 lb. for a 30-dozen case usingrg flats and 5 filters.

lb. for a 30-dozen case with six 30-egg filler-flats.

(3) For other than 30-dozen cases (or fotcases with other than 6 flats an
5 filler or six 30-egg filler-flats) establish your ?wn tare weight by weighing no less
than 30 sets of fillers and flats or filler-flats. ,

(4) Cartons vary in wei-ght so a tare must be established for each lot by
weighing no less than 15 empty cartons.

4. DETERMINING CASE NET WEIGHT (ALTERNATE METHOD)

a. Remove all eggs from 2 cases.

b. Obtain average tare (case and packing mater4p1 ) for the 2 cases.

c. Obtain gross weight of each sample case.

Determine net weight of each sample case by subtracting tare from gross.

e. This method may NOT be used for wooden cases.

5. CASE NET WEIGHTS FOR OTHER THAN 30-DOZEN CASES - case net weights listed in the table
above are for cases containing 30 dozen eggs. If you receive cases with other amounts,
you may convert the case het weights of these cases as follows:

a. For I6-dozen cases-- multiply case net weight by 1.875.

For 20-dozen cases - multiply'case net weight by 1.5.

c. For 24-dozen cases - multiply case net weight by 1.25.

d. For-25-dozen cases - multiply case net weight by 1.2.

6, INDIVIDUAL UNOERWEIGHT EGGS

Allowances are listed in Table 12-3 at the end of this chapter.

.b. This is not a "ouality;" a particular egg may be underweight and still be an
"A quality" egg.
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SECTIn / 0 V.:0ERA':(nS IN :JiELL FG ISFECT0t4

iNSTECT:Xt REPORT;:

d. )ection 3 of r.:PSC rrticie
,se-I-RikTQIRES tnat certifieates frii tee USDA and/or;..:;nr.rec%r (as epolica4le; as to lotHrede ano oner contract requirements musT accompanyshibwent or it will not be accepted at destination.(this .clause or :Pe:. not he appl'or 'Jverseas shipments).

;leceipt p overnment-owned eggs - note origin (Classfor i emation whIch night indicate d need For special handling11der eogs, etc.:

',SIT TEMPERATURES

spectu-'s report !iere
.lanayed shipments,

:etermine in the same manner as for any otner Product. Place thernometer Nnererot be influenced by air currents runi the (Tor or around blowers. Se sure toPie time for accurate temperature determieation,

ote smished or torn cases wet cases, of -odors, etc.

:f damaoe is noted that may have occurred hile in transit, arrange a jointwith the carrier's representative within 24 hours and immediately notify7

-or contracts of .100 .:ases or Tore, the egos must be loaded in a veh cle or ledno eilher than 50° F. (er, 5h, r)PiC Special Commodity Clause 104b).

3. 7AME IN RANSIT

1. :rspection accomplished as vehicle is opened and as cases are aded.

RNAL TEMPERATURE

"ethod of Oeternining:

, Insert dial thermometer into an egg located near the center of tne thirdioyer ln each sample case.

Recoro high and low temperatures noted and the average uf those cneckee.

of Fed. Spec ,:-E-271,71 as amended by

tftwe

f

4equireerts - from Section 3.
l'eviaticn List.

shall not be frozen at any time.

At ttne of de
e rot nion

'.--:erit,re ex eedino 65'

-nterne; '

ler}, he fresh eggs srall have a case veraoe internal egg
witr. iodivido41 case raving an intel :11

,anG1,00k Irak& nO

1 J5
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b. Con f.act duarts'o 9,000 lozen or more'wilL4be accep e4 with a 5 ;Nercent
quAntity.

il-!1CK; PACKAGING,- -NO G REQUiREMENTS check tne purchase istrument andrclateo A ments for -:Tec'ifi uirements here.
.

Level Paoli' used 9h domestIc procurement of eggs for overseas
sJiioment; additional ing materiil -mas been added tq give greater protection against
damage; often referre to as "Export Pack.'

Level facl, -

ck; ften referred t s Comestic Pap."

"TF7CIAL DOCUME%73 :ERTA1NING TO EuG INSPECTIO

icaily all eggs procured for domestic use be of C Level

3. individua :)urchase instrument
:josely examire for EACH shipment.

eQuaticns vernieg he Greding of Shell Ngs 4nd United States Standards,
c.irloes,amo ;ieignt Classes for Shell Ego" - commonliy referred to as "U.S. Standards."

Federal Specification C-E-27J, "Eggs, Shell."

OD Deviation ' st to Fed. SPec.,C-E-271j.

1";PSC Special oity Clauses for Eggs (104) c_se

.his is the final autmority in ALL.cases ano

CPSC Article 737,0,1

C;TIO4S CF E1GS Fed.'Spec. C-E-271,7 as amended by DOC Deviation List.

a. iuition -.eggs, of recent oroduction and havng the characteristics oflew1/ 111 r:ot ?lave been held ii excess of 30 days end shall have been
wiciled ,:nder terTerare ir,d humidity conditions whiCh will maintain their aye'

2, Th, Protected 7"es, fresn eggs.which have oeen proper treated
or otmer nrossIng Fluids to afford protection to the guajty of the egg and

oc not impart co;or, flavor or odor to te egg.

:LZA*II_NG CF EGjiS - :-.!eaned eggs may be accepted provided the eggs are ;:::#36-e.0. as
nreicrinee in JSCA Pegulations governing the 3radlng of Shell Eggs (Fed. Speo, C-E-271J
as a,-)erdec tv DOD Deviotin List:.

11
-,:.ERA!!CE.EGG2 :RECIREMENTS)

Aim of oercent checks.

3A tr.' oercent oirties.

h4.rcent eaKerF. ar c! vwsned.

IrLss Irci- c ;nor:4e);

,o4.;tsrhafl Ar7e

-,11.45

.-e iccep'
.

.t- ,:nanoe.

JG

-jr :han

e.



11. DESTINATION INSPECTION will be for identity, count, and condition, and for verifica-tion of the origin grade and other contract requirements.

SECTION J - EGG INSPECTION EQUTPME4T AND TECHNIQUES
I. EGG INSPECTION SET VETERINARY, FSM 6645-805-8700

a. 'Scale, Beam indicating Egg Weighing

(1) A balance-type scale for determining weights of individual eggs.

(2) Calibrating

(a) Move wire lock to side.

(b) Put ZO oz. r 23 oz. brass weight into egg cup.

(c) Put the movable counter-weight on the egg cup side of the fulcrum forZO oz. eggs or on the opposite side for 23 oz. eggs.

(d) Adjust the scale by screwing the knob-like
counter-weight on the tipof the beam either in or out.

(3) Jse

(a) Move wire lock to side.

(b) Calibrate.

(c) Adjust movable counter-weight for Weight class of eggs to be weighed.

(d) Place egg in egg cup; if'egg is equal to or heavier than the requiredweight, the balance will tip.

b. Scale,'Dial fndicating, Egg Platform

) Used in determining case net weights.

(2) -Should be checked for accuracy with test weights.

Plate, Egg Testing, Aluminum

(1) Used in determining
break-out quality of egg's and in identifying oss."

(2) Must be washed after each use; use cold water because hot water willcoagualte the egg protein and might stop up plumbing lines.

d. 8-8 Candling Light

(1) Used in determining interior quality of eggs.

(2) DiSassemble before each usage and clean thoroughly.

(3) Convex side of lens must be ;awards the egg opening.

(4) Convex side of reflector must be towards outside of box.

. (5) Adjust reflector (by loosening wing nuts and adjust by hand) to providemaximum intensity of light through the egg opening.

20



Flashlight

f. Hatchet

Strap cutters

Dial Thermometer for determining vehicle and internal egg teMperatures.

1. Clip Board

j Case

2. EGG CANDLING ROOM

Should be as dark as possible, definitely h no cross beams of light between
the nspector and the tenoning light.

b. Should be air conditioned if possible.

c. Should be large enough to accommodate the candling bench and other inspection
equipment, allow aPequate movement of the inspector(s), provide mom for sample cases
and for separation of cases already inspected, and a container for disposing of packing
materials and "Loss eggs.

3. C LING TECHNIQUE

a. Candling light should be at a height so that when the inspector, standing erect
and holding the egg to the candling light will have his upper are parallel to his body
and his elbow flexed 90.

b. Examine entire layer of eggs in the case by use of light emitted through the
bottom of the candling light - can detect "Dirties," "Leakers," "Shortage," and most
"underweight" eggs.

c. Handlino the eggs - pick up two eggs in each hand with the small ends together
the center of the palm.

d. "Bell the eggs - tape the t eggs in one hand together lightly to aid in
detecting "Checks."

e. Present front egg in one hand to the opening in the candling light, place ene
to the opening and at a 450 angle, give a quick snap of the wrist through an 1800 art
and note air cell and shell contents.

f. As this egg is removed the front egg in the other hand is presented to the
candling lamp in a like manner.

g. As an egg is removed from the candlin
other egg in the same hand.

4. COUNTING EGGS OF VARIOUS QUALITIES, UNOERWEIGHTS

a. Remember that "underweight" eggs must also be assigned a "quality."

b. Count "Underweights" and record this number.

c. Count "Leakers" and record this number.

swap positions with lz and the

1 s
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LMS and LBS are consfdered is edible loss; other ices categories are considered as

for edible loss and inedible loss, and shortage.
inedible loss. In preparing a.00 Form 1237, total loss and also tne subt iis

S. SPECIAL NOtE - as has Decreentioned earlier. Vnderweight" and "Small End Up '. ar:
not "qualittes.* An elf that was'underweight and packed small ead up would be listeL
three times in Block 23 (and on thelbeck side of the work sheatimity:'

SECTION L - INSPECTIONS OTHER THAN CLASS 4

CLASS 5 (ANY RECEIPT OTHER THAN PURCHASE) INSPECTIONS

a. Not required for dommesticlpipment

For overseas snioments, inspect a minimum of 10 cases frtm ea?

C. It is not dpsirable to ship eggt.nsving a general quality.beiew ?rocurerer-
Grade IP or with less than 65 percent "A Quality" eggs or more than 1.5 perceni. cnot,,-
,"Leakers" and "Los.'

3. CLASS 9 (IN STORAGE) INSPECTIONS

a. At least 5 cases from' each loCof 40b cases or more wi 1 oe inspected

P. Reinsoections the following months should oe performed on tric same eggs sp ;7
thq results indicate the cnange that has occurred.in grade or conditic-

Recommendations for immediata use should be- based on percenta9e
and/or Leakers present.

d. Lot with more than Z percent Loss and Leaksrs or more tnan 67 per:ent ;r1
are considered a poor storaae risk for more thar; 3C aays.

SECTIAk REPORI1NG OF NONCOMPLIANCE W CDNTRACT R OUIREMErH

ST NATION INSPECTIOg.-'is normally for identiT count 1 condig.io, anC fc
ication of the origin grade and other contract ,eguiremenz_.

4. Identify - ...his consists of determining that tie procu:-. the oneca, lec
in the contract ancl. if inspected at origin, is the ptoouct- sr insoecte.4 Tris ma
accomplished by-a survey Of the inspection stamos, insnettion reports. invoico;, meni,estL
labels, or by examination of the product to include opening of containerl,

ye

P. Count - this is merely the counting of tha numer of units receiyec an:
ing that it is in compliance with the receiving documents.

c. ?.ondition - this consists of determinin- that the product 1: i

reguirec by the contract; that the,packaging ano packing are ir such c as
adeguately protect the product during its nor-lal storage lif

1. Veri4'ic3tion o Origin Graoe - tr onsists c* anc
, to sati fy ;ne destination inspector as t: the vaiiaity of tne ogir inspectic:,.

cier:

4. D:s:41ATION VER:F;CA-:)N INSPECTIO% ,:se of -a0;es
:S frOm Se:. Z'3. the PSC Manu,

ilow



1. Purpose of the Table . the table gives a list of the variations allowed from thestandard requirements but which will still be considered as acceptable. They allow aslient additional variation in certain factors to compinsate for transit.degredatipniue to chanoes occuring as a result of handling and shippihg.

Sample size . the "Sample Size" listing in the top of the`tables refers to'humbler of eggs" in the sample (e.g. a sample size listed in the table as 1.600 refers-o 16 cases.

Use of the Table

Determine sample size from aoplicable table (spe paragraph 6b of OPSCAanual subsection 213,4)

prform inspection procedures and complete DD Form :237.

:3 ompare inspection results= (Block 23 of DO Form 1237) with basic repuirent *ste in requirements column of Parts A and 8 of appropriate table.

:f basic requirements are not met, then move to the right and use the figurein the co umn under thq sample size being used.

Special notes on ust of table I (L mited Verification):

sanote
are accepta

(a) A first SaMple is drawn and inspected (see paragraph 4 on page 14ze for lots of less than 100 cases). If the results based on this samplee, no further 4nspection is required.

;t. If results Of the first sample are not acceptab e, additional. sampleC3SES 3re used and then the combined first plus addiMinal) samp e will be consideredIs -3n1y sanle.

Action based on use of the Tables-.

Results exceed
sown in the appropriate

snwn
r,rtmer

Pesults exzeed
the appropriate
instructions.

ontract requirements but ARE within variaticn allowancestable - shipment is acceptable.

contract requirements and ARE NOT within variation allowancestable - orovisionally reject the shipment and contact DPSC

F77ures 4n -ables I and II of subsection Z13.4 of the DPSC Manual are not to becortractors.

7:NG 3PSC

-.Jur contact All be made with the Attendin '1etrnarian A at the servicing,4eaoquarters.

n should be furn

mase Order %,moer

:,:grrictor
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(5) Item, quantity and grade callA for

(6) All instances of noncompliance in the

c. Your completed wosing copy of the DO Form
EgRs) snouId ie kept,at hind for other information

4. CONTRACTOR OPTIONS IN EVENT OF NONCOMPLIANCE

a. Keep h s produ

b. Acce t the destination inspection and sell
acceptable to the contracting officer),,

c. Reauest a reinspection

5. REINSPECTIONS

a. Veterinary corps

(1) Performed by a

(2) This type will
contractor.

. Formal Review

delivery

1237 (Report of Inspection of Shell-
that may be requested.

tha product at 4 reduced price (

ified disinterested military veterintrian.

done if the origin inspection was accomplished by the

(1) A reinspection performed by USDA inipectors when the origin inspection
was accomplished by the USDA

(2) Applies only to "Grade," not to damage.

c. Joint if the origin inspection was accomplished by the contractor, e may at
his expense n re the USDA to partitipate jointly in the reinspection.

SECTION N - EGG PRESERVATION AND STORAGE

GENERAL

a. Nearly 60 percent of the total annual egg production occurs in the months of
March, April May and June.

b. Handle storage eggs as little as possible.

c. Begin with the highest possible quality and remember that under absolutely ioeal
storage conditions, the quality cap only change in one dirqction - downward.

d. The major disadvantage of storage eggs is the possibility of off-flavors and
off-odors and the increase in the quantity of thin white, giving poorer cooking qualiti s
for whole eggs.

2. BASIC PRINCIPLES IN STORING EGGS

a. Sealing the pores of the shell to prevent:

(1) Loss of carbon dioxide

(2) Loss of water

25



;3) Entrance of bacteria

,tt) Absorption of off-odors and off-flavors

c. Creating an artificial enviroment which is not =ductile,* to bacterial growth

. Reduction in the number of bacteriA present on the shell or in the egg itself.

4NERALLY-15ED STORAGE METHODS

a. mefrigeration - cold air refrigeration is our most used method; temperature,di y and ventilation must be carefully controlled.

;i) Temperature

(a) We desire 29° to 31° F. for extended periods.

(0 Temperatures not in excess of 50° F. may be used for short periods11-14 days).

(c) Eggs freeze at 28° F. and start to deteriorate at 31° F.

(d) Eggs brought from a cold room to a warm room sill sweat if they areoot tempered slowly.

:2) Humidity

(a) 4e desire a relative humidity of 85-90 percent.

(b) Mold growth proceeds rapidly at relative humidity above 38 percent.

(c) Absorption of moisture is more rapid when-the relative humidity
decreased.

fri Ventilation - essential to aid in control of mold growth and to eliminte
'eirin odors wilich might he absorbed by the eggs.

Oil Pe.ocessing

All domestic procurements for overseas shipments are oil treated.

Seals the onres.

Only minera or paraffin oils areiallowed
ecause tney become rancid).

) Specifications call for comple e/coverage.

(vegetable oils are not allosed

) Ways of detecting oil

,a) Note eggs when sweating.

1)) Note presence of oils on packing materials.

Oetection by use of oil soluble dyes (Oil, Blue N; catalogue number
'o al Am line Division: Allied Chemical and Dye Corp; 40 Reston Street; Aew

.'7r11( t, .e14 'ork; will dissolve in the oil and leave a solid color.
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C. reatmemt

"Flash" heating to 153' F. for approximately 15 seconds.

(2) "Thermostabilizaion

15 minutes.
(al Eggs i)e rolled in a hot otl bath at 1320 to 134° F. for-approximately

(b) Kills surface ba tpria and some subsurface bacteria.

(C) Seals pores by oil coating and by coagulation of the white lmmed4ately
beneath the shell.

(d) An expensive process and hard to control thermostatically.

(e) It is very difficult to-determine the quality of therm° -siabilized
eggs other than by break-out:

4. STORAGE LIMITS - the maximum storage period @ 29° to 31° F. and 85-90 percent relative
humidity is considered to.be.four months for export eggs and seven months for eggs for
domestic use.

SECTION 0 FROZEN AND DRIED EGGS

HISTORY

a. Commercial freezing of eggs dates back to 1889; present production is well over
200,000,000 pounds per year.

b. Drying of eggs dates back to 1878 and was first used by the military about 1900
to feed troops in-China and Alaska.

2. ADVANTAGES AND USES

a. Lower cost of packing, storing, and transport because_of their condensed nature.

b. Less danger of spoilage while in storage.

c. Frozen eggs are used primarily by bakeries and by manufacturers of mayonnaise
and dressings approved by the Air Force for use in cakes, puddings, etc. to be procured.

Dried whole eggs or egg constituents can be substituted for fresh whole eggs
or egg constituents except where they are not to be cooked or where the final product
depends on the foaming quality of the whites.

3. PRODUCTION Of EGG LIQUIDS

Strict sanitation is essential.

Inspection in ,the plant must be continuous.

(1) Raw materials - storage temperature and storage time,

;2) Candling - to remove Loss, Leakers, Checks, and Dirties.

(3) Egg washing - water spray :t 150° F. then dry with ultraviolet light.
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(4) Checks - broken separately and by specially trained personnel.

(5) Sweating eggs.

(6) Cleansing of equipment after contact.with any Loss egg.

c. Eggs cooled to maximUm of 40° F. before breaking and held below 450 F. thrsoughoutthe operation.

d. Eggs L.00ken into cups (not more than 2 eggs per cup) or into flat troughs witha slight elevation on one side - allows removal of shell particles, blood spots, Losseggs not priviously removed, etc.

e. Liquid put into large containers.and mixed slowly without adding air.

f. Liquil strained to remove shell particles, chalazae, etc.

g. Pasteurized for 3-3 1/2 minutes at 1400 to 142° F.

h. Cooled as rapidly as possible to no higher than 45° F. and put into smaller.containers:

4. PRODUCTION OF FROZEN EGGS

a. Liquids prepared as in-III'above.

b. Usually plated in 30 lb. tin cans and frozen at 00 F. or lower; rapid freezingis important because the liquids sour very quickly.

c. Frozen eggs are stored at 00 to -50 F.

d. Forms produced:

1) Frozen,whole eggs

(2) Frozen egg whites

(3) Frozen egg yolks, sugar yolks, and salt yolks - yolks become a gunry mass ,unless stabilized; stabilizing is usually accomplished by adding sugar, silt, or glycerin.

5. PRODUCTION Of DRIED EGGS

a. Liquids produced as in III above.

Liquids piped under a pressure of 1,500-6,000 psi and sprayed into the top colarge unnel-shaped oven with a filtered hot air current at 2500 to 400° F.

c. Dried egg powder is collected at the bottom of the drying oven and its moisturecontent is determined.

d. Secondary drying is accomplished if the moisture content is too high; a maximumof 5 percent moisture is acceptable for commercial products, 2 percent for militaryprocurement:6

e. Powder is cooled as rapidly as possible te a maximum of 80° F.

f. Powder is placed in 3 lb. no. 10 cans; air in can is repticed with a mixtureof 80 percent carbon dioxide and 20 percent nitrogen (this inert mixture lengthensthe storage life of the product but absorption of carbon dfe*ide may result In panelingof the can).

28
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g.- Forms produced:

- (1) Dried whole eggs.

(2) Dried yolks.

f3) Dried whites.

h. Equivalents:

(1) Whole eggs are reduced to approximately 1/4 of their original weight.

(2) One lb. of powder is roughly'equivalent to 36-40 whole eggs.

(3) Two tablespoons of dry whole eggs plus 2 tablespoons.of water is equal
to 1 fresh egg.

1. Storage - if stored below 50° F. the 2 percent moisture product his an anticipated
storage life of 1 1/2 to 2 years.

6. INSPECTION OF FROZEN AND DRIED EGGS

Origin

(1) Primarily concerned with the raw materialso.their storage and handling plan
sanitation, and bacteriological and chamital analyses of the finished product.

(2) Sampling of frozen eggs is easily accomplished by using a sterile auger.

(3) Frbzen eggs will have a peak at the center of the top of the product if theyhave been properly handled after freezing (this is caused by the fact that the outer
portion of the container freezes first, pushing the remaining liquids to the ...enter).

b. Destination - concerned only with identify, count, and condition inspect for
amage in transit and verification of pikcing and marking reloirementS'.

c. Class.9 (In Storage) - mate off-colors and palatability of the product as-is,
after reconstituting, and after cooking.

SECTION P CONSIDERATIONS IN LOCAL PROCUREMENT OF EGGS

1. INFORMATION TO SE INCLUDED IN NOTICES TO PROSPECTIVE SUPPLIERS

a. Refer to Section 5.4, "Eggs," of the OPSC Buyer's Guide.

b. The following information should always be included:

(1) Type - eggs of the domestic chicken hen only.

(2) Condition - fresh or processed fresh, refrigerated storage, or processed
refrigerated storage.

(3) Weight class

(4) Quality

(a) USDA Gride lr

;b) 6rand name ur1n9 "Srand 4eme" ego, see par. 2 elow



(6) Other

(a) Point(s) of inspection

(b) Potnt(s) of acceptance

(c) Date, ttne, and place of delivery

(d) Any certification required from the vendor

(e) Packing, packaging, and marking requirements

2. CONSIDERATIONS IN PROCUREMENT OF "BRAND NAME" EGGS

a. On purchases of "Brand Name° shell eggs, theonly inipection REQUIRED will be thatwhich may be conducted at destination for condition and count And to satisfy any specialrequirements of the purchase instrument (Par. VI B, Sec. 213.4 of the DPSC Manual).
b. Candling and grading SHOULD be accomplished to develop a "history" of the partic-ular "Brand Name;° "Joe Doe's Best" may be called for a Grade A price but may actuallybe Grade C eggs.

c. May consider inserting "Fully equal to USDA Grade " into the purchaseInstrument,

d. Conditions warranting provisional o Name items (Sec 224.2 of the IPSCal):

(1) Not fresh or in prime condition.

(2) Insanitary or unwholesome.

(3) Mislabeled or doem not conform to contract requirements.
(4) Item not identical with that specified in the contract.

SECTION Q - CHECK LIST FOR SHELL EGG INSPECTION

FROM THE PURCHASE ORDER

Inspection point(s).

b. Acceptance point(s).

c. Aoplicable specifications deviation lists, special commodity clauses, etc.note dates very carefully).

d. aelivery dates (and times as applicable).

e. Quantities.

f. Grade.

g. Class.

h. Weight class.

I. Packing level.

30
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j. Other special provisions or requirements which may have been added to the partic-ular purchase order.

2. ON ARRIVAL

Grade certificate from contractor or USDA as apolicab7e.

b. Certificate from contractor or USDA (as Oplicaole) as to shipment meeting nrequirements of the purchase order.

c. Transit temperature (if applicable).

d. Damage in transit.

e. Proper selection of sample cases.

. Egg internal temperature.

g. Case net weights.

h. Quality determination of individual eggs and completion of tne iorkin coo;of OD Form 1237.

3. FROM THE INSPECTION REPORT (pi) FORM 1237) - check results of inspection as show
in Block 23 of comoleted OD Formw1237 against requirements column or parts A and B
of appropriate tlble in subsection 21,3.4 of the OPSC Manual.

4. SUMMARY OF PROCUREMENT GRADE REQUIREMENTS - see chart on page

SECTION R REFERENCES ETC.

REFERENCES

a. Regulations Governing the Grading of Shell Eggs and Unitea States Standards,
Grades and Weight Classes for Shell Eggs; USD.%

b. Current specifications as listed in the latest Index to Subsistence Specifications.

c. 000 Deviation Lists to Federal Specifications

d. OPSC Special Commodity Clauses.

e. OPSC Operating Mantle;

(1) Sec. 213.2 preparation and Use of 00 Form 1237, "Report of Insbec-
of Shell Eggs."

(2) Sec. 213.4,- Destination Verification inspection Reports on She

f. List of Plants Operating Under USDA Poultry and Egg inspection and Gradin
Programs: USDA (revised every June and December).

Regulations Governing the Grading and Inspection of Egg Products; USDA.

Egg Grading Manual, Agriculture Handbook No. 75; USDA; revised by 1964.

Shell Egg Grader's Handbook; USDA: AMS PY-Instruction Nc. 910; 2 January 1964.
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J. Mfl.STD 667 . Minimum Sanitary Standards for-Shell Egg Establishments
2. TEXTS

a. Elements of Food and Nutrttion, Dowd andlOent.

b. The Avian Egg; Romaboff and 4manoff.

CHARTS

a. J.S. Standards for Duality of Individual Eggs; US A; Shows candled and brokenout appearances of eggs of varibus

b. Know.the tggs you Buy; a large colored chart with pictures of broken outappearances of epgs of various qualittes.

4. FILMS AMD FILMhSTRIFS

a. SFS'3-195 (with record), "Shell Egg Grading" - a 52 frame, 15 minute, 35 mmColor film strip describing the various grades of shell-eggs. An exce)lent film stripexcept for slight discrepancies brought about duet° changes in some quality factorsfor eggs of the various grades and in the-order of acceptability.
. b. TA 427, "Fundamentals of Egg Candling" - an 8 minute black ahd white, 16 mmsound film, showing the procedures of e4g candling and inspection. A verY good filmexcept for the same discrepancies as listsd for SS 8-l95 above.

169
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1404MARY OF DESTINATION 11011

GRADE ReQUIREMENTS
,

Minimbm Average "A'r,"

Minimum Average "A's and Is's"
Maximum Average Tolerance frig',

Maximum Checks
Dirties
leaiers
l.oss (Total)

(Other than 015 or LDS)

q5r

"A's in Any Number of Individual
_Cases May be as Low as'

In Lots of 200 Cases or Morr 1 Case
in Each 10 Sampled May Le as
Low as

-Tolerance: -Irtiliraividual tIse May
Contain More Than Tolerance
Eggs

75%

70T

Table 7-1

WANI.F!, ivlocImm

LOT AVERAGt. REQUIREWNTS

60 40 20;

90= 88.3A 88.34,
10" 11.7Y '11,7v

Minimum Avecagc
Case Net Weight

aAimum
4,5T 4.51 -° 4 5, Underweight hius

31; .31 .1"

.e

INPIVIDUAL CASE'ALLOWANCIS-

55% 351 15% Minimum Individual
Case Net Weights

JuA-

15%

IDT

18, ISI,

;

M't



Table 7-2

WEIGHT CLASSES FOR PROCUREMLNT GRADES

MAXIMUM
MINIMUM AVERAGEMINIMuM MINIMUM NET WEIGHT PER PERCENT OFAVERAGEAET WEIGHT PER DOZEN INDIVIDUALHi WEIGHT PER INDIVIDUAL INDIVIDUAL UNDERWEIGKfS 30-DOZEN CASE 34-00ZEN CASE EGGS EGGS*

r'-tra ...arqe

L3rnp

50.5w

45.140,.

som

44.50

,

26 oz

23 oz

3.33%

3.33%
!lealr. 39.540 39.0* 20 oz 3.34. ,

S7lall 34-.0$ 33.50 17 oz 3.33%0

rAiiy-WWir of cases lay contain up lo 10% individual eggs below minimum weightsspecifiea. Underweight eggs must weigh on less than the weight specified for therext lower weight class.
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A OVARY

Mature Yolk within
Yolk Sac or Follicle

0 Immature Yolk

Empty Follicle
Stigma or Suture Line

13 OVIDUCT

Iniundibulum
Magnum

oisthmusUterus
Vagina

()Cloaca
Vent

Figure I Pou1tiy RtTroductive



ALBUMEN
Outer thin`
Firs
Inner tit

,Chalazi 1110
Cbalszaa

SHELL
Cuticle
Spongy (Calcareous
Massillary layer

YOLK
Germinal disc (131 cloberm)
Latebra
Light yolk layer
park-yolk layer
Yolk (Vitelhne) membrane

THE PARTS OF AN EGG

PORE CANALS

5.MAMMILLA (MAMMILLARY KNOB)

MEMBRANE
Air cell
Outer shell membrane

er shell membrarre

I. CUTICLE

S ?AY LAYER

3.MAMMILLARY LAYER

4. SHELL MEMORANE

5. PROTEIN MATRIX MATERIAL FORMING
CORE

MAGNIFIED RADIAL SECTION THROUGH. THE SHELL

'Pipit a 2

37
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CANDLING BNCE

Figure 3
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figure 5 (neverse)
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PROGRAMMED TEXT 3ABR90830-VI-7
PROGRAMMED TEXT 30BR9921-141

DEPARTMENT OF VETERINARY MEDICIN:

VETERINARY SPECILI:-

VETERINARIAN

EGG INSPECTION

November 1974

SCHOOL OF HEALTH CARE SCIENCES, USAF
SHEPPARD AIR FORCE BASE, TEXAS

Designed For ATC Course Use

00 NOT USE ON rNE 101



PURPOSE OF STUDY GUIDES, WORKBOOKS PROGRAMMED TEXTS AND HANDOUTS

Study Guides, Wortbooks, Programmed Texts and Handcutt are training
lublications authorized by Air Training Command (ATC) for student use in
ATC courses.

The STUDY GUIDE (SG) presents the information you need to complete
.:ne unit of instruction, or makes assignments for yOu to read in other
oublications which contain the naquired information.

The WORKBOOK (WB) contains work proceduret designed to help you
,Ichieve the learning objectives of the unit of instruction. Knowledge
acquired from using the study guide will help You perform the missions
or exercises, solve the problems; or answer questions presented in the
workbook.

The STUDY GUIDE AND WORKBOOK (SW) contains both SG and We material
,Ander one,cover. The two training publications are combined when the We

not designed for you to write in, or when both SG and WS are issued
for you to keep.

The PROGRAMMED TEXT (PT) presents information in planned steps wtth
rovisions for you to actively respond to..each step. You are given
;mediate knowledge of the correctness of each reiponse. PTs may either
reo;a,ce or augment SGs and Wes.

The RANDOUT (W contains supplementary training materials in the
form of flow charts, block diagrams, printouts, case problems, tables,
forms, charts, and similar materials:

Training publitations are designed for ATC course use only. They
are updated as necessary for training purposes, but are NOT to be used
on the job as Authoritative references in preference to Technical Orders
or other official publications,



Department of Veterinary Medicine
School of health Care Sciences, USAF
Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas

EGG INSPECTION

OBJECTIVE

FT 3ASR90830-VII-Z'
FT 30B11.9921-1-I1-1C.

November 197.

With the aid of this Programmed Text, the student will be able to
identify the grading_factors of individual eggs and the procedures
involved in reading contracts, specifications, and the Tables o_
Allowable Variations. This will enable the student to.determine
compliance and recommend proper disposition of shell eggs.

INTRODUCTIO!:.

This Programmed Text outlines the concepts involving the formatior.
and composition of the egg and the quality factors of shell eggs.
Information concerning DD Form 1237 is also included so that. the
student will have a working knowledge of the Egg Inspection Report usefor shell eggs.

Ibis supersedes PT ABR90830-X- 0 &9921-1-1I1-3, Egg Inspect n.
September 1973.

I
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Jr.ogrammea Text has been designed as a self-teaching device-to
students of the Veterinary Officer Basic and Veterinary'

iecaiist ,2ourses. Its-nables each Student to progress at his _own rate

trid -ees thy instructor to -give ition.1 assistance as may be needed.

udv Ystions are f.mnd tnroughout t..e Text to'help assure you that
4otten what you should fro::, it. If you are unable to answer any

f tese auestions, rturn red.ng ass:gnment and search for the

11: 16 imp.erat .!'ipu follow the directions exactly as they are given.

''ince the rogran is sel'f-teaching, naturally it is' Possible for you to
;kip over Remember if you' cheat, you are only cheating

'me to learn the material, not when you're on the
..ind faced with the responsibili v for rendering an immediate decision.

.our5e Now

:o comolete this olock of instruc
iateriai 3' in addit on to this Pro

on, you will need the following
am:

udent Iext, Egg nbpection (Chapter 7) 3ABR90830-VII-2)

UPSC Manual, Subsection 13.2, Preparat n a d Use of DO Form
"Report of Inspeclion of Shell Eggs"

(blank) of DC Form 12

.tanual, betion .i34, Destination Verification Inspection
7wports on Shell Eggs



The inspection of eggs is an important aspect of the duties of Veterinary
Service personnel. Eggs play an important role in providing alalanced
diet for Air Force personnel. Large numbers of eggs are used fillr feeding
in our food service facilities and for resale through commissary sales
stores.

Read all of section A in the Student Textbook and then answer the questions
below.

From the standpoint of nutritive valtx,

a. an excellent source of all known vitamins.
b. deficient in vitamins A and D.
c. an excellent source of vitamin C.
a. an excellent source of vitamins and 0 but a poor source

of vitamin C.

,R2. In regards to egg inspection, Veterinary ServiLe personnel'are
concerned with

3. dest,ination inspection only.
surveillance inspection only.
destination and surveillance inspection.
destination and surveillance inspection
relative to local procurement of eggs.

giving advice

Proceed to page 4 to verify your answers and to get your next
instructions.



Ai. The correct answer is "d. An excellent source of vitamins A and I)
hut a poor source of vitamin C."

S nce vitamins A and 0 are fat soluble vitamins, they are foundprimarily
in the yolk hich i5 aprox.matelv 30% fat. Eggs are deficient in vit-
am n J. however.

.k2. The correct answer is Destination and surveillance inspection
s ;i%ing advice relative to local procurement of eggs."

If you answered both of the above questions correctly, you are ready to
oroceed with the rest of the material.

st knowledge ot a pending shipment of eggs is usually the receipt
py of the purchase order Order for Subsistence). On pag 4, you

find a copy of such a document. Look it over very closely, h ting
all of the information whi h it furnishes in regards to the particular
ihIpmerlt .

turn to age 7-28

On the purchase '-.)rder,

except for item when

Continue on to page 7.

nt Text and read paragraph 1.

d eaeh of the bi s of information referred to
is not applicable

4
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ORDER FOR SUEUSTENCE

CON Mt' A MN SHEET coNTRACT.4wmfm.

DS& 135-71-16-U306
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i.o 04)0614111%! OUT
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1
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Did you fi two separate places on the "Order for Subsistence" when-
other doc4ent s pertaining to this particular shipment are listed.? If
-ou did then lodi. again. Tryou stil can' find the asi: your
ins r he n.

Some _h;s .iniorma,lon may he vague ...-ou md need further exinat1o'
_

Thirn t ap: 7-1$ ln your Student eçt anu read paragrap, Q r,erta1n1P.
tc, "s,:lassez,. Conditions; of eggb.

oLured b, ,artrnent of Defense are nditin
T24-2sh. -lona ly, Condit4 l, Shell, ritected,
7rocured in the C.S. for shipment to overseas areas.

To be -.:onslUered

7..re than

esa eggs are

eggs must n:ivo been held In storage not



A. The co:rec
but it is
Speclf cat

answer is "d. 30 da "

iccordaiCe ith the July,
n C-E-771.

you may questIon this,
t4 revis on of Federal

No.. turn to ,_,age 7-14 in your Student 4ext and read paragraphs 1 and
:avir o do with grad ng and grading systeS.

)4. eizgs ured by t DOD are

Consumer Graded.
Aolesale Graded.
rrocurement Graded.
Export Graded.

S7



A4. The correct answer is "c. Procurement Graded."

The 11004) buys some "Consumer aded" eggs for resale or for hospital use
but most are traded under the "Procurement Grade" s stem.

'At. ire also :oncerned with weignt classes. Turn to page 7-13 in 'fne
7.dent i-xt And read paragraphs 1, 2, and 3.

NOL iems on the next page page if yru have .

JIfficulty th them, ask your nstrutor fr he1. Che:k Vc7
answers agaInst the answers given on page U f you misse Any of to
:.teck against the table on page 7-31 'n your Student 'lext.

sc,



You have received a'number of cases of eggs with individual case
eights a2i listed below. Classify each case as to its proper

ht class.

CAse eiht eijht Class Case Weight Wejght Class

1. 44.0 lbs 335 lbs

lbs

38.5 lbs

41.5 lbs

0.5 lbs

have several "lots" of eggs with average c;4 net weights as
snc,47, belo. Classify each lot as to its proper weight class.

;Neigh eight C

10

'Weight

f. 44.5 lbs

g. 39.0 lbs

h. 38.5 lbs

i. 41.5 lbs

40.5 lbs

Weight Class



1), AS. a. Medium Ab. a. Medium

b.. Medium b. ledium

c. Medium c. Medium

d. Large d. Large

e. Large e. Large

f. Large f. Medium

g. Medium g. Small

h. Small h. Small

Medium MediuD

Medium Medium

Your next concern is with packing levels. -Turn to page 7-17
Student Text and read paragraph 6.

your

Most eggs procured in the U.S. for consumption in the U.5. are of

a. A level pack.
. 6 level pack.

c. C level pack.



A. !The correct answer is C level pack.'

Now take a look at the form which is used for reporting your inspections
\of shell eggs s.ee page It is a DD Form 137, Report of Inspection
of Shell eggs.

You should also have a blank copy of this form which your instructor
gave yOU. Results of work to be done later, in class should be entered
on this loose form as it will be easier to handle than a page in the

gram would be.

pagt1 r Student Text.

lanks I through ó on your blank DD Form 1237. You can get the
on from your purchase order (page 5). Additi.onal instructions

on completion of the form, if needed, are in subsection 213.2 of the
DPSC Manual. After you have entered this information (blanks 1 through
o),, check your form against the answer sheet on page 15 to be sure that
you have done it correctly.

You have now completed your-DD Form 1 3/ far as you can .until the eggs
arrive. What else can and should you do before then?

One item of extre e imortahce
^urc'lase order to or re that v
correct date.

to check all documents referred to in the
u have them and that they are of the

Thee you should be sure that all of your equipment is in proper working
order. Turn to page 7-13 in your Student Text and read paragraph I.

An egg inspection kit is on display in the classroom. Examine its,
mponents very carefully and be sure that you understand their use.

-A k your Instructor for assistance if you have any questions.

19 I
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4
Now we call relax

.4t

WhO theggs
report. A copy
Examine it yery

"

til the eggs arrive.

delivered, our first conc
of an ortgin inspector's -re

Caosely andrnote the info

Tn is the origin inspector's-
t is 'found on pa e 18.
on which it.sup es.r-

Turn to page 7-16 in your Student Text and read paragfaph 1.

Now\turn to page 7-1 4n your Student Text and read paragraph 1.

4

,v

Q13.* If a shipment ofeeggs consisted of 20$ 30-dolen caSes
grading

w

a. must have been done by the USDA.
h. 7517a have'been done by either the vendor or the USDA at

'vendo i option.

the origin

Turn to pa e 19.

a. 0

17*

196

the
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a

,/M. ,The c Tract wex is "a. Must have been done hy USIVer

Rik 4"This s because ;OS 30-dozen cases total 6,150 en egg0 d usia grading ,at origin is reaLlimi on. Shipments of 6,000 dozen or more.

r nek.t concern:is the teipperature Df .ihe deli:very vehicle.

,gpaa'paragraph..la beginning on.page 7-lo of yodr Student Text.

1

On contracts of less than' 400 cases, the 'vehicle must
lo what temperature?

0.

114

V

19

,

411
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recocle4
4
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t.4 4A9. There is no requirement on vehicle temporature for contracts or, Less
than 400 ca,ses. As you %ill see in 1 few minutes,,however, theirri"
a requilvSenti-on'ihe terrer4tdré of the eggs themsflves so the
tractortil'have to b6 :oncerned about the temperature Ofthis

.

vehicle eyen thOugh we az not.

Next wte- sheultl deteri.ne. hetntr or,not the_egv_ nay have been damage while
Vin transit.

t

Read paragraphs .and 2c on ?

O. In the eventdamage is n
ment-cairier-contractort nspection?

DPSC ,

c. Destinatibn authorities
d. Contractor

our Student rext.

ed, yho..arvanges iibr the jdint overvfM'

:

Vitt

a*-

ip

"r*

'1.

+4,4444,

4-%
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a
4

A10. Tge correct antwerfi; "c. DessMation authoiities".

The carrier doesn't-arringe'for the joini inspection because naturany he
had l'Oher forget all about the damage. DPSC could arraRge tke ioint
inspection,but since the destination authorities are at the same location
is the eggs, it is far simpler foi them to do so. Further, destiliation
authorities cae easily see.the actual condition of the eggf and.can verbally
'inform the carrier on-the-spot right at the time the damage% noted.

Now what you.find that you did not receive the num6erof eggs called
for v the purchase order? A-(

.+4

Turn to sp.Age *tudent Text_and read paragraph 5 )

Aat is the 'smallest number that would be acceptable on a purchase
order which calls for 6,000 dozen?.

a. 5,880 dozen
b. 5,700 dozen
c. Neither of the above

c

S.
4,14



All. The correct answer,is 880 do n"

%Tice the purChase order is fQr less than 9,000 dozen, onl.' .2% v iation
in quantity is allowed.

What about packaging, packri, and marking requirements.

Turn to page 7-17 in'your St4udent. Text anifead paragraph 0

Q12. Where will yousfindi§nec4I instructions pertain ,g to marking,
etc., for pafticular, purcnase order?

a. In DPSC clauses.
Noted in the purchase order

Mt

22



1=00

_

If *

qt

a

4,
h urrsct utswer is . Ntrtc

; . /
.WWvti'useS lkst re4uirempnts but WO for awticiaar

'11r:nase ordei would be found .ir the'purtnase order itself'. lt.mi1,1"st them in detail. or n4 imply refw' to alter 46cuments'whercthey cou,ld be found Wagtail., -ticreny mng, these document4 a rartthe.covract reforgnce, in erthei:cal;v, th partl.ar ourcifasu
order that you ii%; dealing itn is gui:ing facto.,

order".

MUTT ZASC*
'entire shltr.ent.

I.

lurn to page in your StAfl

)iowmany sam-161*,kzases would be
ipments.

a. 25 cases of large eggs

NI

parivaphs " ;Ind

each of the f011e''.hg

. b. 250 cases of medium eggs'

300 cases of medium eggs

d. 250 cases of medium eggs and50 cases of large eggs (300
cases total in one shipment)

202

a.
11
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Our next eem to consi4er.is internal egg t erature:

e cases

If iample cases
,

,
- 0 ,

c. 11 Vample cases
,

. s

11 sample. cases of medium eige Eitis 4' sample cases qf 4rge
eggs (intxed grades and/of weightC-rasses 'aie. considered as.
entirely separate ots). -,

,

,

Turn to ,page 7-17 in- your. Stu Text anal 'read paragraph 4. V

,

Q14. On the shipment of eggs that youiare to receive (purchase circler on
page.5),,, the ma'am= teMperathre (lot average) at- time of receipt
should' be no higher than

a,
b.

70 F.

609F,
C. 50°F.

7

203
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A14. ,The correct ass r is "c. 50°F.,"

You.will remember that we previously noted rhat on shipments of 400 casesor more; the vehicle had to be precooled to:a temperature no higher than50°F also. -.The maximum of 50'F internal egg temperature (lot averageappl,Les on snioments of all sizes.

iou should n cw iterine case net weights.-

an-2. 7-16 in your
and read nal-- 14

problems on case net weights found on page 26, then checkanswers on page .27. If you have any trouble, ask your instructorassistance.

25



1Q15. The following figures art: theIrrs:weights of IS dozen eggs,
cogether with their fla:s and i lers. Determine the case net
lweight of each case.

a. S.0 lbs

b. 2t.0 lbs

c. 22., lbs

24.(1 les

Q16. The following figures are the gras,s,_ weights of 1$ dozen eggs,
together with their fillvr-flats. Determine the case net
weight of each case.

b. 24.0 lbs

22.5 lb.

L. 21.2 lbs

26



Al$. a. 4b.5 lbs Alb. a. 48.0 lbs

48. ibs 0. 4b.0 lbs

c. 41.3 lbs

45.5 lbs.

c. 43.0 lbs

4. 40.0 lbs

You have now completed your inspection except for that portionwhish has
to do with "quality determination" and.completion of the'Temainder of
the DD orm 1237, Report of Inspection :f hell Eggs.

4

defore we proceed with the actual quality determination, a revi:ew of

iked all of sections B and C in the Studer..,t Text, pages 7-2 through
And be sure that you can identify all of the parts of an egg as
in the upper diagram on page. 7-34 of the Text.

,egg formation and structure is in order.

show

The .instru tor will now show a film, "Formation of the Egg", which
should Prove to be both interesting and informative.

27
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Read-all 8f the.
Student Text. It

143t-e very careful

II

,r

erial,in seztion pages 74,c,h'rough 7-10, our
concerned with quality determination of ediole eggs.

the summary chart on*;age:47-32.

'Now:read all,of se4tion pgei throu0 7-13, of the Studer*:
It .is concériled wi'th qualtr of abnormal eggs.'

Wok
ther

hevarioU.:, "loss", eggi on display 4.4n the classroom. Become
ghly familiar with the :17:7earance of each kid.

Complete the fol1ow0g items on indivi ual egg quality:

Q17. Shell clean and sound, normal in shape; air cell l!S" deep,
practically regular; white firm with a 3/16" diameter blood spot;
yolk fairly well defined and practically free from defects. The
overall quality of *..his egg is

Q18. Shell clean and sound, slightly abriormal in shape; air cell 3.
deep, practically regular; white clear and reasonably firm; yolk
fairly well defined, practically free from defects. The overall
quality of this egg is

Q19. Shell sound with a few specks of adhering di
air cell 118" deep, practically regular; whi
weak; yolk well defined, slightly flattened.
of this eg is ell111

ormal in shape;
clear, slightly

The.overall quality

Q20. Shell clean and sound, practically normal in shape; air cell
bubbly; white clear and reasonably firM; yolk fairly well defined
and practically free from defects. The overall quality of this
egg is 4

Shell clean and sound, normal in sha e air cell 1/8" deep,
practically regular; white firm with a 1/8" diameter blood spot;
yolk slightly defined, pra'ctically free froM defects. The averall
qua,lity of this egg is

28



A17. Loss

A18. B

A19. Dirty

120. 3

A21. C

You are now faced with dec ng "which individual eggs should
examine:"'

iTurn ;o paize the'Studont Text anu -- graph 3.

w -how do you proceed with the actual candling áf these eggs7'-

;

,Turn to pages 7-19 and 7-20 in the Student Text andaread paragraphs
and 3 for instruction on this task.

Read paragraph 4 on page :7--20 of the Student Tett to learn how eggs
of the various qualities are to be counted.

Now let's take a look at an eight-minute black and white movie which
will show the procedures involved in candling eggs. It will also serve
as a review of much of the material covered to this point and will afforr"

. you an opportunity to view the procedures to be followed.

29
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`Egg "candling" is a task that can e.maa.mered ohlv by gaining much
practicaLexperience. Our time in the classroom ?.s to short to teach
t'rbficiency in this task, but e will take a short while to become ac-m
ailainteder reacaurinted in the caSe of vet 'ary technisians with
the procedures involved.

4"

trays of eggs pre-candled an sorted according to aua ty) have c)eer
placed at,,the various candlin benches. 1,4u should examine enougr,
eg\I from each tray to :iatisf): -odrself-as to your ability t, determine

quali 737 a, egg y carw.

Ask your instructor for help you need

After you havt determined the atality of 100 eggs from each of your
sample cases, the results are entered on the "worXsheet" hUe of the
DD Form 1237.

1-qt

Read all of sect
g 14 dance on :low

n K, pag 7-20 and 7-21, in the Student Text for
e various entries are to be made.

30
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k

Nmor.,

Enter the results sh

.SampIe Case 1:

elow on th

1.6s het'weilght,r711 Ag,

1 Check, 1 Underweight

rksheet side of yo Fo 237:

Sample Case #2: 48.5 lbs net weigh'',
. .15 Cs,, 1 Leaker ,

Sample Case .., 47.5 lbs nc"weight MNAst 16 Bs
6 Cs

, A,

Sample Case #4: 46.5 lbs neX wetgh 82 As VO Bs
5 C, 3 Chicks, 1,9 Undeeih k.:

.... r

73 As,4111

Case ;5: 50.0 ibs:net weigh.t,
AZ 4'

74 As, D"

Check the entries which you have made against the answers shown on th
-back si,de of.page

Now that your results are entered on the QD Fo
to determine whether or not the shipmen meets
ths purChase order. 74-lo Ois, we use subsect
Manual.

rm 1237,Vou are ready
the.requrVements of
ion 213.4 of the MC

2 1
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oL
.ages 213.41 thr ugh 1,3.4.,

3t,ructions'.on thtvase of 'Ole t:.ir

. )11 note that. the

Allowable
' 015table

stination

his subsection contain detaiked
wnich follow on pages'.1.13.A.8 through

e two sepirate tables:

on Limits .cFor Procurement Urade On;y
mi,ted Vez"-ficat oriinppection at

lowable \iratiQn Limits J'or Procurement Grade
_ 'ipplicabl . 1.oub e.Verif,ication Inspection at

Des,V4nati n
-

Jestination inspections will be accomp,,ished on the basis
'..erifIcation. ,

,

veriic tionr hill be used if any o,f,the following onditions exist:

se lot size Is 100 or less.

P,rel minary examination44f-lots of-10 cases or more indicate

that excessive damage or deterioration may have occurred, but
the need for the product is so uuent that the inspection is
authorized (see. paragraph bd(/) -on'page fl3.4.6 of the DPSC
Ianual for detairs).

4,1n those instances of ;00 cases 6t less where the contractor
has autborce'd the vendor to pprform his own origin inspection

and grading:.

`You iiil also_ note that each table has A and B parts:

uirement factors pertaining to formal review

Requireent factorg al. subject to formal re !iew

Ther;e tab1e. .iere_;levised.by statist' xl means to allow a certain

"1eeway" from atated set of requirements to account for human error

difeerences in interpretation, etc.

Note in part,A of Table .11 that as the sample size gets larger, the

allowable variaiion from the basic reOirements gets smaller. This js

because you are see ng more total eggs so your "statisticaj probability

of error" is less. ,
-->

32
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t

Su to pakis,7-21 and 7-22 in your'Student text and,reseperagrapho
1 and 2 on despation verificatlein,inspeptivnd nse of-the viables,

,of allow-WA prfation. 4

, .

NuTE: -tlIESV, TAICES SUR TM F URES'IN 04 ARE NOT Te'11F., AELeAS6 'TO
CONTRACTORS

. a

Check the re*ilts from' vdur shipment Ion yoUr DO'FormA23,7): to see 4f
they meet the AquiremAts:of the purchase order. .1 *k

- - ,s
First of all, which table should be used? Sincç our lot si:v_is SO ca
-we must use Table iiL (uied 'for ali lot-si es of 100 cases or less).-

Now proceed to use the'table s a checklist again4t.the*figures-on yo9r
completed .DD Form 1237..

Start down the left hand co,lumn Uactor).pfrPavt e Table and
consider each item individuallt.- The first,i'tem i "GradD A". Read
to the right aneyou,Will find a basic requirem4Wi of'801
Your shipment had only 70.40% gride A eggs so it has failed to mee
fhis basic requirement, ou,mu3t now,proceed furtAer toth, right
until you come to the coi'An. head& "500" (the numbqr'of'eg s you
actually examined; 5. samp1é:cases,-..100 eggS
column, you will,find 74.29%. ThjSri
grade A eggs for a shipment ,With a sonp
ment exceeded this latter figure ad it,
particular factor.

sample case). In thig
e allowable variation" for'
size of 5 Cases.. Your ship-
still acceptable for 'this

Continue through Part A 4;A Part B of'Table II ond,Check youãshipment,
against the requirements for each, factor.

Did you find Ani factors which failed to meet the ibasic requirement and,
the allawable variation?

If yotkdid, list-the factor, the basic-reilUiremeh
variation iii the space.below.

33
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a

There were r,lo factors tor which your shipment failed to meet both the
basic requirement and the allciwahle variation limit.

A

Now you tre concerned w th what tod with the complet
+,11

,

Read 'Fara raph 2 vb.- a e 2-19 of the S udent :Text.
"

ort.

, I. , .
""......14040,Thlire' ,*

,is inspection- waS,Ia'Class (On .Detirery'AC Purchase). What. would/.
your concern have been if thiS hacr bien Some other class of inspect.ilm
such as a Class 6 (Prior To Shipment ) pr .a. Class 9 (In Storage)?

For guidance 'along ihese4 lines, areal:hall of section I., page 7-21,
your gtudent Titrxt.

\Con ratulations! So faA as the actual inspection of eggs is ,Foncerned,
zo4 have covered all-of the material. 'As we said earlier, however,
proficit:ncy will be gained only by practice of the task.

Other material to complete this block ot'insttuction includ s "Storage
_ of Eggs"- and "ThetProductiop and Ihspectiot of Frozen and Dried Eggs".

These units I). follow 'in the classroom.
)t

34
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Oep#rtment of Veterinary Medicine
School,pf Health Care Sciences, USAF
Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas 76311

DAIRY PRODUCTS

OBJECTIVE

a

3ABR90604111-1
August 1975

. The student will be abls to conduct inspections pf dairy plants and'produCts and determine-compliance with applicable stindards/specifications.

INTkODUCTION

The assigned.reading material will describe and/or discuss manufac-ture of,.dairy products, cleaning .and sanitizing of dafry plants tad equip-,ment, quality.control programs, and basic procedures uses) in the inspection'of dairy Products. Theuse of this workpook wilrassist the student ingaining further insight into the relative importancelof'the 'material coveredin conducting inspections of plants/products. It will also assist inrelating the microbiological aspects of the raw products, thewplant andequipment, and the finished products.to the public health impliCations
of consuming the finished products.

PROCEDURES

1. TM's workbook is yoursx to keep and May be used for future reference.

2. Your instructor will assign portions of the textbook chapter to beread and questions to be answered. He will also state a time and date toturn in your answers. The answers will.be graded and.returred to you. Wortby yourself, and do not talk.to'your classmates While answering the questiovs.

. PROB1.94 1

Exercise of study questfdns on'the composition and prbperties of

Answer all questions in the space provided

The study questioni are as follows:
w.

s.
This supersedes WB 3ABRO08304111- August 1974 and HO 3ABR90830-VIII-1,September 1974.



MIS*

=IT!,

(I) .Iihat is .deflnition for mi1k?
,

(2) Why is coicstrum excluded from the milk supply? s

*(3) What is the approximate composition of milk?

in milk?
(4) Of what importane are fats and as"sAiated fat subitances.

(5) ;That protein is found onlf
(6) What is lactose and what results 'from the bacterial .fermmtation of it?

(7), What two minerals are abundant, in milk and whet is theirfunction in the body?

2

*an



4

v

) the importance of Tr:r

se en in 1

(10) What is',the pH of fresh .1k?

(11 What is 'the fmçcrtance of the freez no point milk?

(12) Wryis surface ténslcn inportant en c ri.ng. lk?

.,

2 7



PROBLEM 2
Exercise of stbart, question on Daiiy M1crobiicy and Public Health".

e

The study questitns are as follows:

(1) Why is sanitation essential in toe dairy field?.

(2) What.are the necessary qrowth factors microorganisms?

(3) Is milk drawn from healthy cows normally sterile?

(4) Classify bacteria according ta their influence on the dairyfle-ld or dairy industry.

4111*

(5) What are the three classificatiqns of bacteria according tctheir best growth temperatures?

(5) What importance are the milk souring organisms in relationto uairy bacteriology?

e

4

11



*

kil lat i t;le o tance of coliform organisms found in raw

(8) What is the importance of coliform organisms found, inpfasteurized milk?

(9) List several poss-ible sources of contamina ion by coliformorganisms after pasteurization of milk.

(10) 4ny is milk cooled promptly a,t the fa

(11) Does pasteurization at mpt destroy all microorganisms?

mi 1k?

(12) Why is it unlikely to find molds in pr y pasteurized

(13) Wha s the importance of mesophilic bacteria in milk?

5

2,9



(14) 4hat is the Importance oi
dairy products?

c. microorganisms in

(15) 4hat is bacteriophoge and what is the impoftance of
tacteriopnage In the dairy industry

(16) '4hat are three diseases that may be transmitted from animal
to man throuon milk?

A

(17) What.are tnree diseases that may be transiritted from man to
man through milk?

PROBLEM 3

Exercise of study questions on processed dairy products.

a. The study questions are as follows:

(1) What is meant by a concentrated fluid dairy product?

#'

(2) Oat are four reasons for oancentrating dairy products?



are fcur fluid concentrated datry products.

(4) Which of the concentrated dairy products, is the most cannon?

(5) What type of raw milk is used in the production of'plain
condensed mi k?

AMM111W

(6) What are the, functions of the hot/ell?

(7) What are the three ways the fat nonfat ratio may be
standardized in concentrated datry products?

(g) What are the main differences beimeen concentrated whole
k and .plain condensed milk?

(9) Why is concentrated milk u.sually condensed at a relatively
lo tererature and a high vacuum?



What is the basis of preservation of sweetened CondenSed milk?

(11) What is tile definition of evaporated milk?

(12) '.4nat is the major difference between evaporated milk and -plain condensed milk?

(13) How is evaporated milk preserved?

(14) What kind of can is evaporated milk iJsuallTfillea into?

5) How is the can sealed?

(16) What three things are cans tested for after they are filledana sealed?

) (17) Name two types of sterilizers.



(1) Whatlictilon should !),e taken if the evappiated milk inspected
k found to have saltprecipitation and is governrent,toWned?

(19) What are two causes of fat separation'?

20 What is the ideal storage temperature for evporated milk?

(2 ) What is the purpose of turnfhg evaporated milk?

AmmIlmlamoOmme

(22) What may be added to evaporated milk?

ROBLEM 4

Zxercise of study questions on ice cream, sherbets and

The study'questions are as follows:

(1) -What is the definition of ice cream?

es.

(2) What are sherbe s?

(3) What are ices

9
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(4) Anat are the.main ingrediefits used in tne 4nanufacture ofice cream? a. 4

(5) List sore of the milk' Produtts that may be used in ice cream.

What are emulsifiers?'

(7) Why are stabilizers added...to ice cream?.

(8) tAky, coloring be added to' ice cream?

(9) Why are liquid flavoring agents not pastiurized?
,

(10) Why is it necessary to sample pasteurized ice cream mixprior to addition of flavoring?

moinNI4

S.

(1)) Wny is homogenization of ice cream mix required?

10



ty es oeice'cream freezeri and their diffrences.

?

freezer?:
3

,

What s the t4nsistency of ice cream when it leaves the

(14) What i overrun in i

,

Man)?

(15 ) 4hy are nuts and bulky fruits a good source of bacteria?

(10 When should the"nuts and bulk fruits be added to the ice
cream that is frozen in a continuous freezer?

s(17) Ice cream is judged on the basis of:

(a)

(b)

,(c)

(d)

(18) Name three common flavor defects

11 225



(19) Name three texture defects

(20), Name three body defects.

of ices
Wht the purpose of acidifying agents in the production

Li on .

(22) Describe the sampling procedure of i e cream at destine-

PROBLEM 5

cise of study questions on butter manufacture.

The study questions are as follows;

(1) What is the definttion of butter?

(2) What is the approximate composition of butter?

(3) Why do creameries grade cream?

12
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4

(4). What ¼urce of cream makes the best butter?

-(5)*
cream?

asy etmeries make first quality butter from second qualitif

4-'(6) Is cream, to which water has been added, illOalncream
'V A

A1111101MM

(7) Why will neutralization of the crem impro ate shelfilfeof'the butter?

(8) Give two reasons for pasteuri;ing butt

(9) When shouTd the phosphatase test be performed on butter?

..=1MMARANIIPMNIINMANIP.OAMINIA

(10) What is the purpose of churning?

(11) What is' the "break polntR inthe churning of butter?
s

(12) Why i s butter washed in the churn?

1.3

27
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(13) inat $soverrun ir butter?

t7'

14 What is the differelige een swtet 6utter an4 sweet cream

(15) What is prinsina of utter?

butter?
(16) at is.the'sicnificance of the mold and yeast count in

(17 ) What kind of prodygt may resat fnmr underwo no utter?

bill Liitseieral possible sources of coñtaminationofbutter.

PROBLEM 6

E*ercise of study quistions on the classification and manufacture of,
cheese.

The study q tions are as foil

14
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1) What are the two gen rill classiftcationf of.cheese?

(2) Ahat are the types of natural'cheese?
a

a

a

.What is the basis for the classification of natural cheese?

(4) What is the differen e betkeen natu al and p ss cheeSe?

-;

(5) 'fihat is the definiiion:of cheddar cheese?

(6) What is a."starter" an4 what is its purpóse tn cht4se miking?

t-

making?
What,4-5-- rennet and what is its purpos'e in cheddar

If color is added to cheese1 what is the requirement for i

-



(9) Is unpasteurized me4 intte pret1on of cheddar

(10). Aftlr the curd has formed why is tut?

ARMIMIMMIIIMIM

(1 ) Wnat is ditcning?

), Describe the o Styles of packari4 cheddar ,ch s

(13) What is meant 4by "Forced-Cured" cheese?

(14) What information must be on the wrapper that goes arbund a'
piece of cheddar cheese?

PROBLEM 7

Exercise of study questions on'quality control

a The study guest4ons are as follows:

(4 What is the most important factor. in ihe sampling of dairy
products/.

=

Fresh Dairy ProduCts

16
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-tr

(2) -Under normal cif'cur!stances, how often st) uld sa
be sent to the laboratoryt

(3) !I1a

base level?

cs of m lk

insection procedures should bo: rade on a pittoduCt at

(4) T
routine analys s

t laboratory ave 'samples of dairy rroducts sent' for

(5 ) To obtainsaccurate results at the labor tory, what tempera .k
turerance must be maintained while tAp saMple. is in transit?

(6) HOw s

at the laboratory?
a ter iample.collection should. a sample be tested

. k
(7Y What ts,the"distributiod of the laborStnry form "Request for

and Results'of Tests?"

(8) To obtain a sample that can be used for,cour, action (legal
sample) who must have control of the product at the tfirp f sampling?

(:e) On which products is the Stin.dard Plate ,Cbunt not made?

(10) What would be the action of an inspector when the ab a-
tory results showed an aiferage milkfat content bellzAhat which is
stated in pe contract?

17



(11) What test is not routinely requested on freSn io1e roilk,
unless there are suspicions of added water?

(12) . What is meant by the "1-in-4" or fl3
out of 4" when referr-

ing to coliform count?
Ar,

snould a !roduct record took t'e maintal

(14 ) What quantity of the product is usuall aken when tne mi1;-
is in quarts, pints or half pint?

18
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PURPOSE OF STWY GUIDES, WORKBOOKS, POOGRAMMED TEXTS AND HANDOUTS

Stady Guides, Workbooks,'Programmed Texts and Handouts are training ,

publications uthorized by Air Training Command (ATC) for student use in
ATC courses.

The STUDY GUIDE (SG) presen-ts the information you need to complete
the unit of instruction, or makes assignments for you to read in other
publccations which contain tWrequirld informatton.

- The WORKBOOK (W8) contains work procedures designed to help-you
achieve the learning objectives o thf e unit of instruction. Knowledge
acquired from u4ing the study guide will help you perform themissions
or exercises, solve the problems; or answer questions presentbd in the
workbook.

The STUDY'GUIOE. AND WORKBOOK (SW) contains'both SG and WO material
under one opver. The two training publications are combined when theW8
is not designed for You to write in, or when both SG and WB are issued
for you to keep.

The PROGRAMMED TEXT (PT) presents4information in planned steps with
provisions for you to actively respond to eacOstep. You are given
Immediate knowledge of the correctaessfof each response. PTs may either
replete or augment SGs and tese

The HANDOUT (HO) contains supOlementary training materials in.the
form of flow charts, blod diagrams, printoutt, case problems-, tables.*
forms, charts, and similar materials.

Training publications are designedlor ATC course use onTy. They
are updated as necessary for training purposes, but ire NOT to be used
on the job AS authoritative references in preference to Technical Orders
or other official publications.
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AIRY PRODUCTS INSPECTION

OBACTIVES

--//
During this block of instruction the student will be introduced to the basic

Anspection procedures of dairy proaucts and quality control programs concerning dairy
'products. The text will expose the student to such areas as microbiology, public health,
and processing techniques of dairy products, as well as cleaning and sanitizing of dairy
equipment. This knowledge will enable the student to inspect dairy products for quality
and wholesomeness factors ,n the irterest of the oovernment.

I%TRODUCTION

This text deals with the factS involved in the inspection of dairy products. The
student must understand,these facts in order to become an effective dairy products
inspector.

INFORMATION

DAIRY PRODUCTS INSPECTION

Milk and other dairy products are among the most important foods used in the armed
forces. Let us consider the number of dairy products we consume in a day. If we had
cereal for breakfast, we used milk or cream with it. If we had an omelet, we may nave
had cheese with it, and it may have been fried in butter. If we had eggs, they may have
been fried in butter. If we had toast, we had butter with it. If we had hot cakes, the
butter may have contained buttermilk or dehydrated milk. For our beverage, we may have
had a,glass of fresh milk, or coffee with cream, evaporated milk or dehydrated milk.
For our noon meal, we may have had a cream soup, butter, cottage cheese salad, macaroni
'and cheese casserole, and fresh milk or cream with our coffee. For supper, we may have
had fresh milk again, ite cream fo dessert, and as a snack, we may have had a malted
milk. Not only do we use dairy,p ucts directly in such ways.as these, we also use
them indirectly in such foods as Øastries, breaded foods, and many other cooked foods.
Milk, then, is a significant component of our daily diet. From a nutritional standpoint,
it is "nature's most nearly perfect food." It is an excellent source of the calcium and

,phosphrous requirements in bone growth and tissue repair, and of protein, vitamins, and
trace elements. Milk mit only fulfills man's nutritional requirements, it also fulfills
the growth requirements for many bacteria (germs). Because milk is an ideal food for
bacteria, we must exercise control to insure that milk comes from healthy cows, that it
is handled and.stored in a satisfactory manner, that it is processed so that all of its
harmful germs ire killed, and that it is kept pure until it is consumed in Air Force
dini-hg halls. As a veterinary inspector, you are responsible for insuring that dairy
products are pure and wholesome. This chapter will prepare you for this responsibility
by providing information on processing methods, storage methbds, quality control, grading
and inspection. The subjects are discussed in the following sections.

supersedes SG 3ABR9083 V, Jul 73
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Section A - Ntroduction to Milk inipection.

Section B Microbiology and Public Health Aspects of Milk.

Sec.ion C Processini of Fresh Fluid Milk and Bulk Milk.

5ection 0 - Cleaning cilid-itizing Dairy Equipment.

Section E - Processing of Other Fresh Dairy Produc s.

Section F Qualit/ Controls ihd Inspection 0 Fresh Dairy Products
Bulk Milk.

Sectio - Manufacture and Inspec i-on of Ice Cream Sherbets, and Ices.

Section H - Manufacture and-Inspection of Processed Mins.

ori I Manufacture of Dry Milk Products.

Section - Manufacture and Inspection of Butter.
,

Section K - Manufacture and Inspection of Cheese.

SECTION A

'00;JC7:0N 73 MIL :!;SPECTION

-t-sn milk is the basic ingredientof all dairy products. We not only drink it as
peveracm, out rk use it to make solids such as cheese, butter, and ice cream.

1 History of Milk. The history of cows and the care of milk dates back to Biblical
times. Early Egyptian and Babylonian cvilizations (2000 BC) reported using milk
products. Ir these early civilizations, cows were worshipped and the butter made from
the fat in their milk was used in religious ceremonies, Cheese was accidentally
discovered when milk c,arried in pouches was agitated and soured. In the early history
of our'cowntry, ',the Pilgrims suffered untold misery from starvation. Ther'e Might have
been less suffering if they had the foresight to bring milk cows with that when they
came here on the Mayflower in 1620. Over half,of the adults and all of-the children
wno made this voyage4from Englan4/died during the first winter. Other pioneers who
followed the Pilgrimilbrought milk clilkis with them to use as a source of milk for children
and as a source. of 0ower to-till the soil. For every family, the family cow was a
necessiti: As cormunities began to develop and the population became urbanized, the
family cow faded froisthe picture and dairy farms with many cows came into being. This
.ncreased preservation and transportation problems in providing a safe milk supply for
consumers in the cities. Because milk is 4ery perishable; it was necessary to refriger-

or Preserve it. As concern developed over the transmission of diseases from cow
to man through milk, it became necessary to put sanitary measures for cleaning pails
and milk cans into effect. Today a large dairy industry has evolved which includes many
dairy farms with cattle, modern equipment, 1 many types of plants which process many
different dairy prodtkts.

.2. Definition of Milk. Milk is defined as the Lbstance produced by the mammary glands
oof mammals. The U.S. Public Realth.Service (USPHS) defines milk as the lacteral secre-
Mon, oractically free from colostrum (lacteal lecretion obtained immediately before and
after calving) by the complete milking of one Or more healthy cows. It contains not
less than 8.25 percent solids-not-fat and not less than 3.25 percent milk fat.



_

3. Composition and Properties of Milk. The approximate composition of milk is: water
86.9 percent: fat - 3.9 percent; protein - 3.2 percent; lactose - 5.1 percent; minerals
.9 percent; and vitamins, enzymes, gases, body cells, bacteria, trace elements, and
other nitrogenous riatfriah

a. Constituents Milk:

(1) Water. Water is the major constituent of milk. It serves as a vehicle to
hold the other components. ,

(2) Fat. There are two general types of milk fat e milk fat and fat-
associated substances.

present as
the attrac

vitamin A,

(a) True milk fat is composed of fatty acids and glycerols. The fat is
an oil-in-water emulsion. The cream line (fat on the surface) is caused by
i^n of fat globules tn each other, agglutination, and gravity.

1)) Fat-associatecisubstances are pnosonolipids, cnolesterol, carotene,
and vitamin D.

1. Phospholipids. These are fat-like substances containing phosphorus
and nitrogen. The7concentrate around fat globules and hold them in emulsion. They are
hignly susceptible to oxidative changes which can result in oxidized flavor in milk.

2. Cholesterol, This is a sterol. Together with tiitamin 0, it takes
part in the metabolism of calcium and phosphorus.

2, Carotene. .This is an orange-red crystalline pigment of carbon and
hydrogen. It is a precursor of vitamin A. It imparts a yellowish color to milk, cream,
and butter. The concentration of carotene is high in green grasses. When such grass is
consumed by cows, the milk secreted is more yellowish in color.

4. Vitamin A. Thy diet of the cow influences the concentration of
this vitamin in miTk. Vitamin A is essential for growth, maintenance of the body,
proper eyesight, and normal reproduction.

5. Vitamin 0. This vitamin is essential in the metabolism of calcium
and phospnorus for-bone development, its content in milk is so minimal that 400 USP
units are generally added to every quart.

(3) Lactose. Lactose is milk sugar; it provides the characteristic flavor of
milk. Bacteria change it to lactic acid and other organic acids. The fermentation of
this milk sugar produces an acid which coagulates casein to produce buttermilk, cultured
milks, yogurt, and cheeses. Lactose is soluble in milk, but under certain conditions
it may crystallize and cause sandiness in ice cream and condensed milk.

(4) Protein. The proteins in milk are casein and whey proteins.

(a) Casein. Eighty-five percent of the total protein in milk is casein.
It is a complete pratein because it contains all the known essential amino acids
lecessary for the growth and maintenance of the body. Casein is in colloidal suspensicn
as calcium caseinate. It can be coagulated by lactic acid or rennet, or a combination
of the two, and is the principal proteinjound in most cheeses. Most of the casein
remains in the skim milk or serum portion when milk is separated.

23.9



(b) Whey Proteins. These are lactalbumin and lactoglobulin, They remain
in the whey after the casein is removed. They are heat-sensitive and tend to change st
pasteurization temperatures. When the proteins are expOsed to high heat, they change to
sulfhydryls. These sulfhydryls produce a cooked flavor and help to prevent other off-
flavors caused by oxidation.

(5) Minerals. Two of the most important minerals in milk are calcium and
phosphorus. Milk is deficient in iron, copper and manganese.

) Vitamins. Two important groups of vitamins found in milk are water-soluble
vitamin B complex and ascorbic acid.

(a) Vitamin B coniplex:

Thiamine. Absence of this vitamin may cause nervousness and
eventual paralysis.

grtwth.

corners of he

development.

as scurvy.

Riboflavin and Niacin. These vitamins are necessary or. toady

3. Pyridoxine (Vitamin B6) This vitamin keeps the lips and the
ufh from cracking.

4. PantothL ic Acid. This vitamin helps to prevent pellagra.

5. Bicitin, This V4tamin is necessary for normal.skin and intestinal

6. Folic Acid. This vitamin helps to prevent anemia.

7. Vitamin 812. This vitamin is essential for normal fat metabolism.

(b) Ascorbic Acid (Vitamin C). This vitamin prevents such skin disorders

(7) Enzymes. These are protein-like substances which can accelerate or retard
chemical reactions. Seven important enzymes found in milk are: phosphatase, lipase,
catalase, peroxidase, lactose, amylase, and galactase.

(a) Phosphatase. The same period of time and the same temperature
necessary to pasteurize milk destroys this enzyme. The efficiency of pasteurizat on
can be determined by testing for the by-product of this enzyme.

(b) Lipase. This enzyme is
split fat (triglycerides) to produce free
Milk which is homogenized and which is no
flavor because of the lipase enzyme.

present in raw milk and has the ability to
fatty acids which can cause rancid flavors.

iven neat treatment may develop a rancid

(8) Dissolved Gases. As milk comes from a cow, it contains about 8 percent of
solved gases by volume. These gases are carbon dioxide, axygen, and nitrogen.

(9) Bacteria. These are alwayt present when milk is, ardwr from a cow.

(10) Body Cells. Cells from the udder and white blood cells are u-ually found
in milk. The health of the cow and the physical condition of her udder af-act their
number.

(11) Nitrogenous Material. Ammonia, urea, amono acid', and uric acid are
included in nitrogenous material.

4



b. Properties of %me Milk. The prope
terms of acidity, color, flavor, and odor, sp
and viscosity.

(1) Acidity. Acidity ts expressed in t
Milk, as drawn frail a healthy cow, haset pH of 6.
acidity, as expressed in a laboratory report, is
Developed acidity is caused by bacteria acting on lac

A/
es of milk can be described best in
fic gravity, Oickiness surface tension, 4

of ph (hydrogen ion concentration ).
7 This is noruel acidity. Total

acidity plus developed acidity.
se to produce lactic acid.

(2) Color. The normal color of milk var es frolo light cream to li ht.bluish- 00.* ,white. Milk with a hi h fat content and high cardtene co tene content is more creamyin color. Other const tuents which affect:the color of m k are cwin, s;:lts, andriboflavine.

,2) Flavor and Odor. Milk is examined f r off-odor ore often than it is e
e;Q771 ,ed for any other factor. The reason for this is that.may inspectors object totast rig 7i74,, especially raw milk, since doing so .,ic..;11 expose.them to the danger ofcontracting a milk-borne disease. Properly pasteurized milk can usually be tastedsafely. Milk odor can be checked by smelling a can or carton of milk as soon as ithas peen opened. Norral milk has a pleasant odor and a sweet lactose flavor.

Specific Gravity. The normal specific gravity of milk varies from 1.027to 1.035, with an aversge of 1.032 at 60°F. An instrument called the lactometer isused to determine specifi gravity. Specific gravity is determined for the'"purpose of
detecting whether the milk has been grossly adulterated with water. The test can alsooe used to estimate solids-not-fat and total solids in milk.

(5) Stickiness. Lactose and casein in milk make it sticky, This stickiness
cates utensil cleaning procedures on farms and in dairy plants.

(6) Surface Tension. Surface tension is the ability of a substance to form40
a drop of glooule. Milk has a lower surface tension than water. In order to cleanmilk utensils properly, substances known as wetting agents must be added to water.
These wetting agents redute surface tension and allow cleaning solutions to penetrateadherfng milk solids.

(7) Viscosity. The fat emulsion and colloidal particles in milk make itviscous. It has a resistance to flow in t.tube and will not flow in a line with thesame velocity as water. This property must be considered when the holding time of a
high-temperature, snort-time (HTST) pasteurizer is tested.

SECTION

CROBIOLOGY AND PUBLIC HEALTH ASPECTS OF DAIRY PRODUCTS

Microbiology is the science which deals with the study of microorganisms, includingbacteria and molds. In this section, we will discuss bacteriology, the science which
deals with bacteria, and public health aspects of dairy products.

4. Bacteriology. Bacteria in milk are of concern because of their beneficial and
harmful effects. Some types of bacteria can influence desirable flavors and charac
teristics of such dairy products as buttermilk and cheese. Others can create undesir
able spoilage, off-flavors, and off-odors. Others are pathogenic (disease-producing,
ano can oe responsible for such diseases as tuberculosfs, typnoid fever, aed septic
sore throat. A fourth type of bacteria is neither beneficial nor detrimental, but
increases the total bacteria count of a product and can be responsible for amiproeur;t
toeing rejected for failing to meet quality standardS.
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a. Bacterial Growth Phases in Milk. The phaes of bacterial development are the
lag, growth, stationary, and death phases.of bacterial development

' (1) Lag Phase. The lag phase is the time it takes bacteria to adjust to theirenvironment; There is little, if any increase imtheir numbers. Some bacteria charac-
teristicallyhave a long lag phase while others may remain in this phase for only a fewhours.

( ) Growth Phase. The growth phase is significant because bactet a increase
great numbers during this stage. If pasteurization followed by refrigeration can

take place at t6e oeginning of this phase, the total numbers of bacteria will be reduced.

(1) Stationary Phase. 00.1ng the stationary phase, tPe number of old bacteria
dying equals tne number being produced.

(4) aeath Phase. During the death phase, bacteria die at a rate that is
greater than the rate at whic;neicbacteria are produced.

'b. Class;fication of Bacteria. Bacteria may be classified according to optimum
growth temperatures. The four classifications are psychrophilic, mesophilic, thermoduric,
and thermophilic.

(1) Psychrophilic Bacteria (Psychrophiles). The psychrophiles are cold-loving
bacteria which grow best at Tow teemAaratures (32* to 85° F.); with optitum growth at680 F. They are killed at,normal pasteurization temperatures, but,when they are
i-esent in the environment, they are a source of contamination for either raw or

pasteurized milk. Their presence in pasteurized milk in the milk cooler, cold-milk
lines, cold-milk storage tanks, and other equipment which involves thecstorage or
handling of cold milk indicates poor sanitation practices. These bacteria may cause
defects in raw or pasteurized milk, e.g., their growth may cause undesirable flavors
to develop orkeeping quality to decrease. An introduction of the farm bulk milk tank,
with less frequent pickups of raw milk on the farm (every 2 to 3 days) has caused an
increased problem,with the growth of these bacteria.

(2) Mesophilft Bacteria (Mesophiles), These are medium-temperature-loving
bacteria, which have a growth temperature range of 50* to 113°.F. with optimum grow h
at about 980 F. (approximately body temperature). Milk temperature, as drawn from the
udder?, approximates the cow's body temperature of 101° F. If milk cannot be delivered
to the receiving station or dairy plant within 2 hours after it has been drawn from
the udder, it must be cooled to 50° F. or below to prevent bacterial growth and to keep
staphylococcus toxin from forming 4-11 knoWn pathogenic bacteria are mesophiles, but
all mesophiles are not pathogenic.

(3) Thermoduric.Bacteria (Heat-Resistant Mesoohiles;. ireat nilmbers of thermn
duric bacteria in raw milk will cause high counts in the pasteur ilk. KTS,T
Pmsteur)zation at 161° F. for 15 seconds is much more effective than t pasteurization
at 145° F. far 30 minutes:in destroying thermoduric organisms. Inade uate sanitary
p actices on the farm (such as improperly cleaned and sanitized milking machines) are
the most common easons that thermodurics are present in raw milk. Inadequate cleaning
and sanitizing at the pasteurization plants may also cause thermoduric contamination ofmilk. These bacteria may be detected in the laboratory 5y pasteurizing the sample andby doing a standard plate count.

(4) Thermophilic Bacteria (Thermophiles). These heat-loving bacteria grow at
high tempera:tures 004° to 162° F.); optimum growth takes place at about 125° F: AAlthough thermhphilic bacterfe have not been shown to be'a pathogenlc, they are
ob ectiOnable in milk because they: (1) grow ra idly at vat-pasteurization temperatures;

are causative agents of off-flavors; and (3 ) produce a high acidity'ard a tendency'



for the milk^to curdl?upen heating. Because the inubation temperatures are below the
optimum growth temperatures of thermophiies, they Melly occur as "pinpointa colonies
on plates incubated at standard plate count temperatures. Itermoobilic bacteria are
moat readily detected byl-incubaing plates at 131. F. (SP C.) for 48 hours.

i4 Microorganisms Common to Dairy Products:

(1) Lactft-Acid-Producing Bacteria (Milk:.Souring Bacteria). These bacteria
acquired their name because of their ability to convert Lactose 'milk sugar) into
lactic acid. At normal teMperatures (60° - F.), they graw rapidly and produce
enoughteid to inhibit tale growth of many other genera:

.

, 14, Streptococci (Chain, Shperical-Shapef &toter a ). Strep, lactis and
Strep. Cremori, the most zcOmon organisms Concerhe with the normal souring of milk,

---`-...,are used as starters in the manufacture of cheddar cheese, butter, and.cultured butter( milk. Strbp, agalactia is the primary cause of mastitis in cattle in many parts of
the lJnited States. Strep, thermophilus, a heat-reS1start orlanisr, grows at tempera-
tures up to 127 F and is used as a starter for Swiss cheese.

(b) lactobacilli (Rod-Shaped Bacteria). These organisms may oroduce uo
to 4 percent developed acidity-iti.milk. They-may continue to sour milk after tne
streptococcl nave produced,their Approximate limit of 1 percent developed acidity.
L. casei, common in-raw milk, 1$ important in the ripening of cheese. -L, acidophilous
is used in the production of acidophilus milk, which is recommended .for certain
intestinal ailments; L. bulgiricus is used as a starter in the production V Bulgarian
milk.

(2) Staphylococci. StaF;hylococci are commonly found inrmilk whicn has :)een
asepticil_ly collected. Some species are thermodurit and survive pasteurizatior.tempera7
tures. Several varieties a;-t, pathogenic and cause boils and wound infections ir man,
and mastitis in cattle. Stcwo. pyogenes var aureus is a common cause of bovine mastitis
It and other varieties are capable fo.producing a heat-stable enterotoxin (biological
poison), a common cause of food poisoning,in humans. Because toxir withstands tempera-

,. tures of pasteurization or higher temperatures, our control measures must be directed
toward inhibiting growth and toxin formation by refrigeratln, the milk.

(3) Spore-Forming Bacilli (Rod-Shaped Bacteria). These organisms a e usually
found in the soil. Their presence in milk usually indicates contamination wit. soil ,

1:u

from the hair of the cow, dust in the milkipg barn, or dirt on the milk-handl'ng
utensils. The spore$ are highly reSistantito heat, and pasteurization tempera res do
not generally kill them. High bacterial counts in pasteurized produCts are otter
caused by heat-loving pr heat4.esistant species. The most common species found in milk
are: B. subtilis (the "hay batillus"), which is common in barn lots; B. coagulans,
which may cause spoilge in evaporated milk; and B. cereus, var. mycoides. Most milk
contains spores of tile latter organism, but conditions are seldom favorable to their
growth. This organism is the chief cause of "sweet curdle" in low-acid milk, since it
produces a reAnet,like enzyme.

4) Non-Soilre-Forming Bacillt. Several genera of bacteria in this 'group arf
t in the dairy industr.y.

(at Alcaligenes Viscosus. Certain strains of this bacitli may cause
.:o s or ropy milk.

.) a
f

(b) Fseudomonas Group. These bacilli are capable of growing at refriger
ation temoeratures and can break down fat and protein, thereby creating a rancid,
putAid product. Several species caWoroduce color changes in milk and" cream. For.
example, Ps, syncyanet causes a blue discoloration in milki Ps. synxanthaLproduces a
yellow,discoloration in cream; and Ps. nigrifaciens causes a black to reddishdabrown
discoloration.in butter
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(c) Proteug Group. P.-vulgaris Is the most common species in thi group.
All of the bacteria have the ability to break casein down into water-soluble, bitter-
flavored products.

*4 ark

(5) Coliform Bacteria. The coliform bactefia are significant in dairy sani-
tatløn. In high numbers, they indicate faulty sanitation.

IS (a) Characteristics. These short, rod-shaped organismsa which ire
Acultative aerobes, are non-spore-formers and convert lactose td gal and edit.- The'
most common species are, Escherichia cal, and organism dolman to theintestfnal tract.
of man and'animali; and probacter aerogenes; an airborne organism dèrivpd,primarily
from the soil and from geains.

(b) Sources. Nearly all raw milk contains coiifbfm orgapismi; if raw
m14 handled under conditions lacks th4se oeginisms, there are.grounds forsupectfng thatagents ,e added to the *duct to destroy them. However, their

e 4n Verge numbe I may indtcate the following insanitary condition's And
p actices.

containers.
Presence of dirt and manure from animals in milk,or Tilk contii

2, Dust in and around the barn. A hfigh coliform çóunt may occur in
Pasteurized milk because:

, -

a. Condensates drip d rectly,into the produtt

. Construction work is underway in the plant at the.time bf
essing.

sanitized improper

Containers a

Equipment. p

improperly covered

ng, or utensils have been cleaned anti

e Bottles or bottle Caps are contaminated.

. Employees-who handled the milk Or equipment failed to prac-
tice good personal hygiene.

A few co4form bacteria surviving iteurization may produce a high'cOliform couilt if
there is improper cooling or high .-orage temperature. :Since surviving coli.form
bacteria multiply faster than other milk-borne bacteria at temperatUres between 450 -
50° F.,' it is important to remember that while a product may comply.with the specifica-
tion.requirement at the time it is Pasteurized, it may.not do so 48 pours laer if it
is held at temperatUres,approaching 500 F.

(5) Yeasts: Yeasts are similar to.bacteria in structure and methods of
cultivation They are much larger than bacteria (10 .to 15 microns, as compaeedwith
1 to 5 microns), andAre usually destroyed at pasteuriiation temperatures. Yeasts,can
tolerate rather high acidities (pH 3.5). They use lactic acid 'for energy;,when milk,
with high initial Acidity is contaminated with yeagts.the acidity diminishes...Certain
species ofjeast may cause gassiness in sweetehed ccmdensed milk because of _their strong
fermentative.and oxidative abilities ta metabolize carbohydrates. Yeastiness is Zommon
when old cream,is used to make butter, and this flavor often carries over to tte butter.
Yeasts in cheele produce a yeasty flavor and also causes a characteristit flit, elongated
gas mole to develop. This condition is called "slittiness." "slit-eyes," or fish-eyes."
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(47 'Melds. Geotrichum,candidum, a common mold of mdlk, is the onl species
t=

considered Imoortent as 0Ecoritaginant in.mfik.' The mold is usually introduced from.ocattaminated barn areas. It grows best it 86. 'F., but it is easily destroy4 atpasteurization temperatur4S. PeniCillium roqueforti and P. 4nembert1 are the moldsleapotsibie for the characteristic flavor and apPearance.of Roquefort and.Camembert'cheelasi respectively.'t
,,

(8) -8acterioptages. These are considered to.be virus-like agents which have,ite ability to destroy living.bacterial cella. Bacteriophages are detrimental to thedairy industry when.they.destroy.beneficiat
organisms used tecreate such milk productsis cottage cheeseand buittermilk. A reduced rate of acid production or a lack of cuPdformation may indiCate the presence of.bacterlophages. However, these conditions maynot be solely due td tte presence of bacteriopheees, but,to the poor Condition of thestArter, improper "setting" temperatures, or antibotic or chemical agents. ilacterio-.owes are not easily,destroyed by

pasteuritation, but they may be effectiVely deStroyed.Dy chlorine and quaternary ammonium compounds. In dairy *plants wnere bacteriophages-aee.isolated, all surfaces should be cleaned thoroughly land spraye,d with a chlorinesolution.

d. Detecting Bacteria in Dairy Product's. It is itilpossible to determine the exaCt'number of bacteria. in a sample of milk; bacterial counts are only estimates at best.Official methods bf conducting bacteriological,tests on milk are contained in theAmerican Pbl1c Health Association publication, Standard Methods for the Examinationof.Diry Products.
49,

5, Public'Health'Aspects of Datry Probucts:

a. Importance. As noted earlier in this chapter, milk is not only man's rmstnearly perfoct food,'but it is also a good nutrient for bacteria. When bacteria areheld at suitable temperatures in milk,.they multiply rapidly. Uhen bactericincrease
in.milk, their ability to infect individuals who' drink the milk Is greatly enhanced.Baically, improper handling of dairy products is the greatest single factor involvedin.the transmission,of milk-borne diseases to consumers. The military services requirethat high-quality milk qo used in troop-feiding programs. It is essential, therefore,from a health standpoint, as well as from the standpoint of the economic and moralefactors involved, that milk and other dairy products produred for the military servicesmeet certain general requirements. These requirements are that the product shall be:

(l.) Free from pathogenic bacteria.

(2) Free from harmful substances (such as antibiotics, b1olog1ck, ndchemicals) or toxic substances.

(3) Clean and free from extranebus materials.

(4) Normal in composition.

(5) Low in bacterial count.

(6) Good in flavor.

'.7.) Good in keeping quality.

(8) Originated from approved sources.



b. Milk-liorA Diseases:

(1) Bovine Tuberculosis. 'The eradication program for dairy cattle has greatly
reduced bovine tuberculosis among-animals_and humaps in tfiis country. Studies made in
the-earlk 1900Lindicated that aboutq to 10 percent of human!tubercular cases ,were of
bovine origin. The organism, Myocabacterium tuberculeum var bovis may:enter milk
throdgh lesions in a cow's udder. In many-cp6ntries, a high incidence of tuberculosis
exists in milk cowt, and it is difficult to'find a wholesome milk supply. Rates of
infection as high as 70 percent have been found in dairy cattle in overleas areas.
Safe-nilk supplies in oversee Areas have been attained by.developing a central area
free from nberculosis. This central-area is maintained by testing and Raying farriers

,premitirm for milk from tuberculosis-free herds. Buffer zones arnund the free areas are
usually maintained by testing and restricting the movement of cattle. These.programs
are successful if the local government veterinarians assist and cooperate wi h U.S.
armed forces personne'

; -
(2) iruceilosis. This disease-% is acquired by drinking milk obtained from

in*ected ano by handling infecteo animals and meat products. Cattle are
infected oy 6rJtei1a abortus, sheep and goats by.Br. melitensis, and swine by 8r. suis.
This disease 's 'also referred tvas Bang's disease, Malta fever, and undulant fever,
Active State and Federal eradication programs in this country are trying to eliminate
the disease. 3utside tne COWS, ihe military veterinary services have developed pro-
grams for coo.Ing with this disease which are similar to those adopted in the control
of bovine tuberculosis.

-7 ver. 7he 'rain route of Q fever infection is the Tungs. It develops
wnen the ;rganisms,Coxiella ourneti, is innaled. Drinkino of'infected milk may
Increase anttody titers. To prevent ingestion of the organism in milk, the uspHs has
-ecommended tnat the temperature be 145' F. orabove, during vat rasteurization, Out-
Preaks of this disease have occurred among military personnel after troops were billeted
near infected animals, after they have slept on infected hay, an1 as, a result cif
laboratory "accidents."

(4) Leotosoirosis. This disease, which may be shed in milk, is caused by the
eptospira species in cattle and other animals.

(5) Anthrax. The organism Bac. anthracis, is not usually transmitted to
humans through oecause animals infected with anthrax stop producing milk. However,
spores can enter ilk or milk equipment via dust, wind, and those who handle milk or
milk equipment.

(6) Rabies. There is little danger of the milk of a rabid cow infecting a
human since this virus does ndt enter her udder until she is moribund.

*

(7) Mastitis. Mastitis, an infection of the udders, can be caused by a
mu t ude of bacterial species. Organisms of human importance are those causing septic
sore throat, scarlet fever, and staonylococcuS infections. Streptococcus and staphylo-
coccus organisms have been involved in specific food poisoning and in fectious outbreaks.
Examples are staphylococcus toxin in cheese and dried milk, and streptococcus infection
from bakery goods.

(8) Other Diseases. Numerous diseases which rarely our in humans may be
caused viten milk froM infected animals is consumed. Foot-ahd-mouth disease, actinomy-
cosis, and Haverhill fever are diseases wnich are caused by drinking milk from infected
animals. Human diseases such as typhoid, paratyphoid, streptococcal infections (septic
sore throat and scarlet fever), diphtheria, cholera, amebic dyseriteries, 'and other

. intestinal disturbances mey be transmitted from,person to person.via milk.

10
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C. Sanitary Controls. An effective sanitary-control program against the spread
of milk-borne disease is based upon the establishment and enforcement of sanitary
standards; the education of producer, processor, and consumer in the essentials,of a

safe milk supply; anc an efficient inspection, which includes a laboratory testing
program.

(1) Sanitary Standards. Sanitary standards for dairy products must be
followed in theAroduction, processing, and distribution of dairy products. The
following documents contain the recognized principles of sanitation for dairy plants
in general:

(a) Directives issued by the Surgeon General; military standards; and
technical medical bulletins.

b) The iSPHS Grade steur ed Milk Ordinance.

Divsiw, Agricultural Marketing Service, USDA, pblicaticn,
or Approve plants Manufacturing, -'rocessing, and PacKaging

c ;

Scecifications
OCUCI:S.

(d) Industry sanitary standards, such as those of the Evaporated Milk
n or the American Dry Milk Institute.

Enforcement of Sanitary Standards. In the arged forces, sanitary stan-
dards 3re en arced through inspections of milk supplies by military veterinary officers
and through purchasing these supplies only from processors whose names appear in the
Directory or are listed in tne "USPHS Interstate Milk Shippers List" with a sanitary
compliance rating of 90 or more. Municipal and local agencies provide most civilian
enforcement. '_.SPHS recommends that its Grade A Pasteurized Milk Ordinance be used in
datry estaolisnment inspection. Local governmental agencies adopting ttis code, or
codes of their own, have responsibility for enforcement. State governmental agencies
usually coordinate the enforcement of the adopted code among municipalities and local
goverments. Other Federal agencies assisting in milk control are:

(d) The Animal Disease Eradication Branch, USDA, whiCh regulates inter-
state shipment of dairy cattle, with special attention to the elimination of unhealtny
animals.

(b) FOod and Drug Adminis ation, U.S. Department of Health Education and
Welfare. This agency formulates definitions for many dairy products and maintains
surveillance of interstate shipments of unwholesome or adulterated dairy products.

(c) U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare, through the U.S.
Public Health Service. This agency controls milk supplies that are intended for
consumption on interstate carriers. It also assists state, county, and municipal
governmental agencies to rate and certify milk supplies an4 to certify milk-testing
laboratories.

;3) Providing a Safe Raw Milk Supply. To,provide a safe raw milksupply,
certain minimum sanitary requirements must be met.

(a) Healthy Cattle. Herds supplying milk on military-contracts must 5e
in accredited areas under USDA supervision. Cows must be free of tuberculosis,
Brucellosis, mastitis, and other/diseases.

adhered -to:
(b) Facilities. The following maintenance facilities will be str .tly
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equipped,

Contamination.

qprading.

The milking barn must be properly ventilated cenned, and lighted.

2. The adjoining cow yard must be reasonably clean.

The milk house rust be properly constructed, clean, and sanitarily

Manure disposal facilities must not be a source of flies and

Toilet faci ies must be adeouate enough to keep disease from

water Supply. Tne ater supp y will be.potable and protected.

(d) Cooling. Methods of cooling which protact the ouality of the productand prevent bacterial growth must be used.

c,) Utensils.. Uterils, of sanitary construction and design, will bekept clean at all tines. They can be kept sanitary by retreating them with bacteri-cides, and by handling and storing them properly.

(f) Personnel. Persons who work with dairy products must be healthy andfree of any disease that is transmissible to cows or to consumers. They should pcticestrict personal hygiene and clean habits when they handle dairy products.

(4) Providing a Safe Pasteurized Milk Supply. To provide a safe pasteurizedmilk supply, certain sanitary conditions must prevail.

:a) Raw Milk. Only safe, wholesome raw milk which is produced and handledunder sanitary conditions is used.

(b) Personnel. Most dairy plants require prospective workmen to takeoreeno yment physical examinations. Strict surveiilance is maintained over employees.They are rot allowed to handle any product or eqUipment while they areill er in acondition that would contribute to the transmission of an infection. Physical exiiMina-tions are not always conclusive because carriers cannot always be routinely detectedwith reliability; because medical examinations may not always be thorough; and becausespecimens.may.not always show"as positive in laboratory examination, even though theexaminee has a disease. Good health education programs probably contribute to controlling the transmission of disease more than any other factor.

lc, Building and Facilities. The following physical facilities will beprovided:

1. A soundly constructed building located in sanitary surroundings;designed so it can be easily cleaned; built so it prevents the entrance 3nd harborageof insects, rodents, and other animals; properly lighted and ventilated; and floorswilich are smooth and easily drained.

2. Primises which are reasonably clean, well-drained, and free ofdebris that would Trovide harborage for rodents and insects.

(d) Sanitary Equipment, Utensils, and Supplies. Equipment utensils, endsupplies will be of sanitary design and construction, and in good repair. When theyare not in use, they will be properly located and stored,'and adequately protected.Before equipment and utensils are used, they will.be cleaned and treated withbactericides.

12



(e) Water Supply. .The water s4ply must be safe, wholesome, potable,
eniently available in sufficient amounts to keep the plant.sanitary.

(f) Waste. Waste wilT be,disposed of in a sanitary manner to keep the
premises, facilities, equipment, and products from becoming contaminated.

(g) Methodk. Methods'of coolingN bottling, and packaging will be used
on protect the products,from contaminatibn and prevent bacterial growth.

(h) Pasteurization. Pasteurilation whIc4 will assure compliance with
.time and talperature requirements must be performed in approved equipment. Pasteurizers,
sterilizers, and other dairy equipment will have the mechanical controls necessary to
insure comoliance with processing requirements.

SECTION C

ING OF FRESH ~L.,. K ANC SULK MILK

:n this section, we will discuss milk plants,

k,Plants:

Types of'Milk Plants. There are several types of milk plants:

(1) Collecting Station or Country Receiving Station. At these plants, raw
milk is received from the farm, weighed, sampled, cooled, and ttored pending transporta-
tion to the pasteurization plant. Years ago collecting stations were necessary because
't was impracticable to haul cans of milk several hundred miles to large pasteurization
plants.

anitary standards and processing.

4
( Direct from Farm to City Pasteurization Plant. The development of the

falln bulk t3nk method of handling milk made the collecting station unnecessary; today
milk may be nauled directly from the farm to the city pasteurization plant. Most dairy
plants in tne United States - particularly those in small cities or towns - operate as
processing plants with receiving facilities. We will discuss this type of plant in
this manual.

(3) Other Milk Products Pla,lits. Some plants produce butter, cheese, dried
k, evaporated milk, condensed milk, or sweetened condensed milk. .They are usually

located in areas where there is a potential surplus of milk. Most of the processing at
these plants takes place in fhe spring when there is a surplus of milk. Some of these
plants which manufacture other milk products may also process grade A fluid milk.
Other milk products are usuaAly produced from a manufacturing grade milk, whereas grade
A fluid milk must meet all the standards for grade A processing. When a plant processes
both milk products from manufactured milk and. grade A milk products from grade A milk,
drdinances usually require that processing facilities be completely separated.

3-A Sanitary Standards. A document known as the 3-A Sanitary Standards, provides
e standards for the design, construction materials, and capabilities of milk

ecuipment. This document was formulated jointly by the International Association-4L. 9il, Food and Environmental Sanitarians, Inc. (Shelbyville, Ind.), the USPHS, an..;
tne Oairy :ndustry Committee. Before these standards were developed, milk plant
equipment 4aried to some extent in accordance with the views of individual sanitari os.

a -esult, 711k plant managers and lanufacturers of milk plant eouipment were cc used
4ner it became necessary for them to meet the requirements of ,!;ore .:nan one sanit,--lan.
A committee, tne 3-A Sanitary Standards Committee, was establisned to represent .e

/lewooints of public neelth officials, milk orocessors and producers, and milk eouio-
-Nent -101n0facturers.



Processing:

Dairy Farm to Milk Processing Plant:

(1). The majoritY Of dairy farms today have bulk iit 14. tankt in which one toseveral days production of raw milk can-be Stored prior to shipment to the processingplant. These tanks are usually made If stainless s.teel and.are easily cleaned andsanitized. They are,refrigerated to assure the raw milk temperature is lowered to andmaintained at no more rhan SO'

l:2) Prior to Pickup, eacn farm's raw mill( is sampled- by the bulk tank truckdriver for temperature'determination 'and subsequent testing at tne orocessing plant.Tne riw lilk is then pumped from the famr bulk tank to the tank truck for delivery tothe ;)lant. The farm bulk tank is then cleaned and sanitized. ON

;3) Samples of the raw milk.in the bulk tank truck are 4sually taken upon
arr'val at the processing plant. The raw milk is again checked%.to ascertain that the
tenverature is not more thar 50° F. and tnen.it is transferred from the truck to raw
Pule.. storage tanks within tha plant. .The tank truck is cleaned and sanitized followingemptying.

b. Sanitary Piping Equipment Requirements. Since fluid dairy proaucts are usually.
conveyed from one piece of equipment to another in pipes, pipe fittings, gaskets, and..valves must meet the criteria of 3-A. Sanitary Stanaards for dairy fittings. The
piping.should be as short and direct as possible and constructed so that it is easy todlean. Pipes should be made of stainless steel, glass, plastic,pr equally OrroSion-resistant, nontoxic, and nonabsorbent material. V-type threads should not be used on
;anitary pipes and fittings. Gaskets, which can be easily cleaned, may be ofthe'single-
service type, or of removable rubber or plastic types. Gaskets used at pipe joints
should not be recessed nor should they project above the milk-contact surfaces. Sanitary
valves are usually made of stainless steel or rubber-coated stainless steel.

(1) Equipment in Milk-Contactkeas. According to 3-A Sanitary Standards
publication, equipment will be free of sharp corners and broken areas on milk-contact
surfaces. The material on milk-contact surfaces should be smooth, and of stainless
steel or other equally smooth material. It must be designed to facilitate cleaning and
inspection by making areas of sanitary importance easily accessible. Sanitary or acme- .type threads wiil be used on pipelines and in milk-contact areas; properly constructed
lids or covers must protect the product.

(2) Construction Material. Material'used in the construction of piping equip-
ment must be nontoxic, nonabsorbent, corrosion-resistant, and easy to clean.

- (3) Milk Pumps. The three types of sanitary milk pumps are the centrifugal
pump, the piston-type displacement pump, and the rotary-type displacement pump. Each
must be designed to permit easy disassembly and cleaning. Fitting should be t' ht, toprevent leakage.

(a) Centrifugal Pump. This pump has a vaned rotat ng propeller. Whileit is a g -speed pump, it does not build up dangerous pressures as displacement-type
pumps do. Since it is more durable and more economical to operate than the rotary-type
pump, it is the most popular-pump used in dairy plants. A disadvantage of the
centrifugal pump is that it occasionally churns whole milk and sometimes breaks dowrthe body of buttermilk,

(b) Piston-Displacement Pump. Since this pump delivers a uniform flow ofmilk, it may be used as a timing pump. Its.actions are similar to the actions of
pistons in a motor. The homogenizer is an exaMp4e of a pistonkplacement pump.
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(c) Rotary-Type Placement Pump. This type of Pump can be timed accurately
and can be used to control the flow of milk through the HIST pasteurizer. The impellers
art precisibn-made to fit the pump chamber, thus allowing the same Quantity of milk that
enters on one side to flow out on the opposite side of the pump. These impellers can
build up dangerous pressures and cause damage. For example, if a valve is closed ahead
of this type of pume. something must break gears, pumphousing, or pipet.

(4) Milk Filters. Milk filters are usually constructed .of a series of disks
with alternating 'ilter pads. They may be of the dual,type; this makes it possible to
clean one filter 4'e the other one is in use. Milk is filtered by passing it through
the filter pad; t, . elifiates any sediment whicn it may contain.

(5) milk Clarifiers. The purpose of the clarifiers is to remove the heavier
sediment particles by centrifugation. The clarifier consists of an enclosed bowl and
cone-smapec disks which rotate rapidly, causing a centrifugal force toward,the outside
'if the ocwl. This can ;foe witr, titoer cold or ',arm milk. Colo claeification is
soallo conducte6 during the receiving 3peration; .rarm clarification is usually done

duri5,1 tne pasteurization process as oilk enters tne Lowl and tne centrifugal force
2e,tosits tre reaoier oartooles of dirt and white olood cells Jri tne .vall of tne bowl
ihi accoirolation of dirt ana cells s called sli7le. The amount if s!ime-or foreign
material deposited in tne clarifier depends upon 'the cleanliness of tne milk that
arrives from the farm, now long the machine is in continuous use, the speed of the
machine, and wnether warm or cold clarification-takes place.

(C Milk roolers. Milk 7nay be cooled in batch-type coolers or in contin 's-
tore coolers

(a) Satch-Type Coolers. The farm bulk tank is an example of the batch
type milk cooler. In this type of cooler, the milk is coo ed inside a vat or tank.
The coolant is circulated in pipes, as in the coil vat or in the jacket of the tank.
The 3-A Sanitary Standard is applied to the farm bulk tank.

(b) Surface Cooler. In a surface cooler, also a continuous-type cooler,
milk fl ws by gravity over tuoes wnicn contain coolant. Cold water is usually used as
tme coo ant in the top section, and a.refrigerant, such as ammonia, is used in the
bottom section. The.cooler should be covered ,to keep contaminants from entering it.

(7) (c) Plate Cooler. The plate cooler is,another continuous-type cooler;
t is similar in construction to the cooling section of the HIST pasteurizer. The milk
on one side of the plate is cooled by the refrigerant on the opposite side,- Another
type of continuous cooler is the tubular Cooler; in this cooler, milk flows througn a
tube, with refrigerant in an adjoining tube or flowing over the tubes.

(7) Milk Storage Tanks. Oter the milk has been cooled, it is placed in
s lated storage tanks to await further processing or transportation to a pasteuri a-

tion plant. Milk-contact,surfaces, constructed of stainless steel, may be of various
sizes, snapes, and designs. They are provided with agitators to keep the milk from
creaming. Milk storage tanks may be equipped to refrigerate the milk in the tank.

(8) Milk Heaters. Milk may be heated by either batch-type or continuous-type
heating.

a) Batch-Type. Batch heaters are identIcal to catch coolers; however,
not water is used instead of cold water. In this method, various types of vats or
tanks may be used. They may be jacketed, with a space between the outside wall and the
invisiole lining. Hot water or hat water mixed with steam may be introduced into this
space to warm the product. Vats or tanks may also be constructed with tubes or coils
of tubes in direct contact with the product. Hot water and steam may be circulated
into these tubes to heat the product.
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(b)- Continuous-Type. This is the use of a plate heater, similar to the
plate cooler; however, hot water mixed with steim is used Aristead of coolant. In some
processes, milk may be heated by lirect steam injection. Heat is applied in hot wells
by direct steam injection in the manufacture of concentrated milk. Pasteurizers, such
as the vacreator, also operate on this principle.

c. Standardization. Standardization is the ra)sing or lowerib of the percenvof
fat in milk or cream to a des'ired standard. In order to minimlge contamination of the
finished product, standardization takes place before pOSteurizatebn. Raw milk may be
_ndardized to the required milkfat percentage by the following methods: -

(1) skim milk may be added to the whole raw milk until ;he desired percentage
is achieved; Ak.

Raw milk may be passed through a separator to produce stardardized'. k;

(3) Cream may be added to milk from whicn more than the required-percentage of
nas teen removed.

d. Separation of Milk in 4.Centrifugal Cream Separator. The purpose of the cream
separator is to separate the cream (containing most of the milkat) from the whole milk,
leaving skim milk. The cream separator is essentially the sarie as the centrifugal.
clarifier. It consists of an inclosed bowl with nvmerous cone-shaped disks'. There is

one-inlet for whole milk, an outlet for cream, and another outlet for milk. 'Milk enters
some separators through the top, others at the bottom. The disks rotate at a high speed,

and the heavier milk (such as the heavier sediment particles 'in therclarifier) moves to

the outside of the bowl. The lighter cream, containing most of the butter, moves to

tIe inside of the bowl. As the milk and cream move upward inside the bowl, the two

products are removed at separate outlets. Some types of separatOrs are air-tight and
pressure-fed by a displacement pump; others are fed by gravity flow..

e. Pasteurization. Pasteurization is the process of heating every particle of
"1i k to a predetermined temperature for a predetdrmined Period. This process destroys
disease-producing bacteria without materially altering the flavor or consistency of
ilk.. The purpose of pasteurization is to kill such disease-producing organisms as

tuberculosis, typhoid,q) fever, and brucellosis. Pasteurization iVibits the enzyme,

lipase, which causes rancidity in milk. The types of pasteurization Processes are:

TYPE

Vat or batch

High tempera-
ture-short-
time

Ultra high
temperature

TEMPERATURE

145° F.

1610 F.

194° to
approximately
2600 F.

TIME

30 minutes

15 seconds

Instantane-
ous 1 1/2 to
3 seconds

(1) Vat or Batch Pasteurizer. 'This type of pasteurizer (see figure 9-1) is

made up of:

ourooses.

acketed well which contains the hot water and steam for heating
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(b) An air-space heater which paste4rizes the foam on top of the milk.
Dry steam is introduced into the space between the vat cover and the milk.

(c) Two indicating thermometers - a long s'Peam thermometer and an air-
space thermometer. The latter thermometer gives a direct reading of the temperature
of the afr and foam above the milk.

(d) A time and temperature recording thermometer. An indicating thermome
ter. An indicating thermometer gives a direct reading of the temperature of the milk
that is toeing pasteurized. A recording thermometer provides a permanent record of the
temperature of the milk while it is being pasteurized, and the length of time that the
milk is held at this temperature. If the milk is preheated to pasteurization tempera-
ture before the vat is filled, or if the product is not cooled until after the vat is
emptied, the filling time and the emptying time must be added to the pasteurization
cycle.

'p deflector aprons, designed to ',.eep :cndensas and ocher con-
tamination from entering the vat cover.

(f) Agitator and agitator shaft and mot:3r, designed to distribute the
heat evenly and to keep milk from burning on the sides of the vat. Milk must be
properly agitated during pasteurization. The agitator forces not milk into the outlet
channel, thus r.eventing a "cold spot."

(g) A leak-protector valve, designed to keep m lk from dripping into the
forward flaw line wnen the valve is in a close.d position. Milk trapped in the channel
of the valve will drip onto the floor and wi'l not contaminate the pasteurized milk.
If the outlet pipe is not disconnected during filling, heating and holding, a leak-
protector valve is needed on the outlet valve. If the inlet line is kept in position
during pasteurization, this valve must also be of the leak-protector type.

(2) Other Types of Vat or Batch Pasteurizers:

(a) Coil-Type Pasteurizer. This type of pasteurizer is often used in
pasteurizing cream for buttermaking. Since the coil paSteurizer does not agitate the
cream excessively, no churning takes place.

(b) Spray-Type Pasteurizer. This type of pasteurizer heats the milk by
directing a spray of steam and hot water against the liner of the vat. It usually has
a paddle-type agitator.

(3) HTST Pasteurization. Milk flows through this type of pasteurizer (see
figure 9-2) in the following order:

(a) Cold raw milk is received in the constant level tank with the help
of a float valve. This tank keeps the milk at a constant level to supply t e processing
system.

(b) The milk flows to the regenerator section of the pasteurizer where
s heated to about 136 F. The regenerator is also called the heat exchanger beceuse,

by exchange of heat, cold raw milk cools the hot pasteurized milk, and hot pasteurized
milk warms the cold raw milk. In this section, cold raw milk is on one side of the
plate wnile hot pasteurized milk is on the other side.

(c) From the regenerator, the rawmilk 4lows to a timing-displacement-
type pump which regulates the flow of milk through the pasteurizer. This pump is also
regulated to control pasteurization time in the holding tube. The timing pump then
pulls the raw milk from the regenerator section of the pasteurizer (negative pressure)
and forces pasteurized milk through the regenerator section (positive pressure). If a
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leak develops in a plate or gasket while the bump is running, pasteurized milk willleak into the raw milk, but no raw milk will leak into the pasteurized milk.

(d) Raw milk flows from the timing pump into the heating section of theplate pasteurizer and is heated to 161 F. If desired, the HTST pasteurizer may beoperated at higher pasteurization temperatures and longer holding times.

(e) The milk then flows through a holding tube where it is held at 161° F.for at least 15 seconds. Tubular holders should slope not less than one-fourth of an -inch per foot (continuoUsly upward, from the inlet to the milk flow.

(f) At the end of the holding tube, milk passes the bulbs of the indicating and recording thermometers. The indicating thermometer gives I direct reading ofthe temperature of the milk and serves as a check on the accuracy of the recoroing
thermometer. The recording thermometer is regulated to control the flow diversion valve.

,g) From the holding tube, milk passes a flow diversion valve. If thetemperature of the milk is less than 161° F., the milk is diverted back to t e balancetank for passage tnrough the pasteurizer again.

When temperature of the milk is 161° F., or higher, it flows forwardo the regenerator section of the pasteurizer. There it warms the incoming raw milkand bezomes c:ooled ty the cold raw milk. Usually, it is cooled to about 64° F.

:t then flows into the cooling section of the pasteurizer where it is:onled to 4C F.., or lower, ;4ith brine or some other refrigerant.

Ultra-Nigh-Temperature Pasteurization. There are several types of ultra-
cn-t1perature pasteurizers.

(a) Annular Film. The milk enters the annular channel of the heater and
passes through as a 1/4-inch film at a velocity that ranges from a minimum of 5 feetper second. The milk is propelled under a pressure of about 2,500 pounds per squareircn. The temperature of the product is raised from 40' to 165° F. in about 1 142 to4 seconds. The pasteurization temperature ranges from 194° to 260° F., depending upontne product which is being pasteurized. Fresh milk is usually pasteurized at 210° F.,zhocolate milk may be pasteurized at 250° F.

1)) Vacreator. The vacreator consists of the pasteurizing, intermediate,and final chambers; it uses direct steam injection to heat the milk. The infeed pumpPumps milk into the unit. The milk is pasteurized in the pasteurizing chamber by directsteam injection (194° to 20,' F.) to remove part of the added steam. In the final
chamber. the 7flk is treated under greater vacuum (110° F.) to remove the balance ofthe steam and is then removed as a finished product by the discharge pump. Any volatileoff-odors or off.flavors are removed with the elimination of the steam and condensateby the vacuum process.

f. Flavor Control Mechanism and the acuum System. A flavor control mechanism
such as a vacuum deodorizer, may be installed in a pasteurization system to reduce
undesirable flavors and odors by removing the volatile agents. This mechanism is mostpopular in areas where undesirable odors from noxious weeds, such as onion or garlic,are a problem. The vacuum unit may be installed at various locations in HIST units
for example, at a point after the milk has gone through the flow diversion valve and
before it has entered the regenerator section.

g. Clarification. Milk may be clarified in the receiving area, during the
pasteurization process, or in both the receiving area and during the pasteurize onprocess.
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n. Homogenization. Nmnogenizedtmilk 
is whole milk in which the globules are reduced in size and are so evenly dispersed throughout the fluld.,that no visible cream separating occurs after 48 hours of quiescent storage. The fat percentage in the top 100 cc should not vary more than 10 percent from the fat percentage in the remaining 

part of a 1-quart bottle. Milk is homogenized lose efficiently when it is warm. The 
purpose of homogenization is to reduce curd tension to make milk easier to digest. Milk in the MTST pasteurizer is usually homogenized after it leaves the regenerator and just before it enters the heating section. The homogenizer operates by using hi h 

pressure to force milk through a minute orifice. 

lower. 
Cctling. Immediaaly aft,er pasteurization, the milk is cooled to 45° F., or 

j. Bulk Storage After Pasteurization. After pasteurized milk has been cooled, it is usually held in an insulated storage tank until the tank is filled. 

K. Bottling Milk in Glass Containers. 
and placed in storage before they are used 

washer or a jet-type washer. As most milk 
paper cartons, we will not discuss bottled 

1. Packdging Milk in Paper Cartons: 

Used milk bottles are returned to the plant 
again. They are washed in a soaker-type 

for military consumption is received in 
milk further. 

There are two general types of cartons. 

(1) Broken Down or Roll Form Cartons. These cartons are formed, glued, and coated just before they are filled. Examples of this type of carton are: 

(a) Pure-Pak. This carton is made by.several companies, but it is 
preparea and filled in macnines patented by the Excello Corporation. 

(b) Seal King. The coating of this carton is plastic. The machine is patented by the Seal-right Company, Inc. 

(c) Tetra-Pak. This is Swedish-made cirton which appears triangular when filled. 

(2) Factory Prefabricated Cartons. Cartons may be prefaribricated at the factory, and only filled and sealed at the dairy plant. Examples of this type of carton are: 

. 

(a) Canco. A carton made by American Can Company and filled by a machine patented by this company. 

(b) Perga. This carton is German-made. 

(c) Conical-Shaped Carton. This carton is fitted for t e 

m. Packaging Milk in Bulk Containers. MIt-STD-l75, Minimum Sanitary Standards for 
. the Equipment and Methods for the handling of Milk and Milk Products in Bulk Milk Dispensing Operations, prescribes Department of Defense requirements for bulk milk dispensing cans and dispensers. 

n. Storage of Milk Before Shi-pment. Milk in containers may be held in a cold 
storage room which has a temperature of from 35° to 40° F. before it is loaded, or it may he loaded directly into delivery vehicles. Storage areas should be clean, neat'i arranged, free from undesirable odors and in good repair. The milk should not exc 45° F. during storage. 

o. Delivery pf Milk. .The temperature of milk being delivered under military contracts should never exceed 50° F. Delivery should be made in a refrigerated vehicle or compartment. 
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SECTION D

. ,

CLEANING AND SAWITIVING DAIRY EQUIPMENT

We will devote this entire section to t4p. methods and,procedures involved in the
proper cleaning and sanitizing of dairy equilmnt becaus#70 the.importance of these
procedures.

ri. Step& in Cldaning and'Sanitizina:

a. RinsinvEduipment After Use. Inmediately after equipMent has been emptied,
it is flushed with fresh lukewarm %later (its temperature should be about 100* F.) Col,!
water may be used, but it is notas effective as.lukewaft water in .removing milkfat.
Hot water must never be used because it precipitates the proteins which enhance the
buildup of milkstdne. The visible milk solids can be removed ith a brush.

b. Washing with Cleaning Compounds. Cleaning solutions av;e added to water,rin
accordance Otn the manufacturer's recommendations. They should be capable of removing
soil or,milk solids quickly fromthe equipment surfaces without corroding metal surfaces.

c. The Cleaning Process. A cleaning agent acts in the following:

(1) By Wetting and Penetrating. This action breaks the bond between the soil
and the surface to which it adheres.

(2) B,rEmu1s1fy1ng4L This is the breaking of oils and fats into small particles,
causing them to be distributed evenl,i throughout the cleaning solution.

(3) By Saponification. In tnis process, soaps are made from the fatty acids
s and fats.

(4) By Suspension. In this action, insoluble particles are held in solution:

(5) By Solution. Se food constituents, such as sugars, go into solution in
the cleaning solution.

(6) By Sequestering end Chelating. In this action,, water is softened by tying
up metallic ions, thereby preventing precipitation.

d. Chemicals bsed in Cleaning Coroounds. Chemicals used in the cleaning
may be classified in four groups:

(1) Alkalies. Alkalies soften hard water by precipitation of the hardness
salts. If these precipitates are not dispersed in free-rinsing form, they tend to
deposit on equipment as milkstone.

(2) Acids. Acids remove milkstone. Most acid cleaners are combined with
wetting agents to provide the greatest possible penetration of soil. Weak acids, such
as phosphoric, tartaric, and citric acids,shave been found to be the most satisfactory.

(3) Polyphosphates and Chelating Agents. These are used because of their
ability to keep mineral salt*which are present in hard water from precipitating.

(4) Wetting, Agents. Wetting agents linoer theisurface tension of water, and
ncrease its ability to penetralle and contact all surfaces.' .

e. Scrubbing. Scrubbing is necessary for a cleaning compound to be effective.
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(1) In handtean1ng operations, the scrubbing action is done with brushes andsponges.

(2) In cleaning-in-place operations, the scruóbing is, applied by the velocity'of the cleaning solution. The USPHS has determined that the volocity pf solution shouldbe at least 5 feet per second for at least 15 minutes.

(3) It is not desirable to use gritty powders, metal sponges, and wire brushes
because insoluble particles and fragments left in theequipment may damage surfaces.
Stiff-bristled brushes can generally be used w h satisfactory results.

.

f. Warm-Water-Rinse. The equipment is rinsed with warm water, whicti Is u uilly
about 145° F., or hi her to remove all cleaning cdmpounds.

1. Sanitizing After Cleaning. After equipment has been thoroughly cleaned, it issanitized. Dairy e uipment can te sanitized by steam, hot water, or zhemica4s. PI ntssanitize ecu4rnert with chemicals or uat just bef?re it is 'Jsed.-

steam is used, ill ,urce cf the eouipmert are steamed forat leF.t N4tes.

(2) Hot 'rioter. When hot ikater is used, it is pumped through the equipment.
The temperature of tne water at both the inlet and cutlet ends of the assembly should
nt be less tnan 17C° F. for at least 5 minutes.

(3) Chemical,. Sa itizing. Usually only three cnemical agents are used In
sanitizing dairy plants. They are various forms of bhlorine; iodine compounds; and
quaternary ammonium'eompounds. (Quaternary ammonium compounds are generally used onlyon dairy farms.) These agents may be applied to equipment surfaces by pumping, brushing
spraying, and fogging. A thin, continuous.film over clean surfaces will give satisfac-
tory results.

2. Methods of Cleaning and Sanitizing'Dairy Equipment:

a. Handcleining. In this method, individual pieces of equipment are cleaned
manually with brushes, washing tanks, and other cleaning equipment.

o., Cleaning-In-Place (CIP). This method, also known as circulation cleaning, isi?ecoming ir reasingly popular in the dairy industry. It involves flushing, cleaning,
and rinsing the surfaces of dairy equipment and circulating sanitizing solutions through-out the equipment. A recording thermometer is installed at the end of the return linein order to furnish a dependable retard of the length of time that the solutions wereused and the temperatures of the solutions.

SECTION

PROCESSING OF OTHER FRESH DAIRY PRODUCTS

1. Kinds of Products. Fresh whole milk is produced in far treater volume than miscella-
neous fresh dairy products. Because of this disparity in production, the inspectionof these miscellaneous products is often neglected. As a.rule, these products are not
s well-regulated as fresh whole milk, and they are often responsible for causing prob-!ems in inspection. The miscellanegus fresh dairy products are:

Cream and nalf and nalf
3utterelk, cultured
_nocolate milk an4 drink
3kim milk
:ottage cheese
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a. Cream and Half arid Half; The types of crepm usually procured for the military
iervices'are light cream, containing at least le percent butterfat; whipping cream,
containing at least 30 percent butterfat; and half and half, containing at least 11.5
percent butterfat. Before cream is distributed, it is subjected to these processes:

(1) Separation.. Whole milk is usually Separated in a ce;ltrifugal separator.
The percent of butterfat in the cream is controlled within moderae limits by adjusting
the cream screw on the separator.

(2) Cooling and Storage. If warm separation tis ocCurred, cream from the
separator is cooled and out in a storage tank'until it is ready to be standardized and
.aasteurized. The storage tank may be used foe pasteurization.

(3) Standardization. Since Jost seoarators cannot accurately control butterfat
percentage during separation, cream is standardized to the desired percent butterfat by
'Adding whole or skim milk.

(4) Pasteurization. Cream (except whipping cream) may be pasteurizecrby the
same rocedure that is used to pasteurize milk. Because of its viscosity, whipping
cream is not usually pasteurized by'the'HTST method or other continuous methods. Cream
must be heated to higher temperatures than those which are normally required for
pasteurization in order to inactivate the enzyme, lipase, and to remove the protective
influence of the cream on bacteria at lower temperatures. If lipase is not inactivated,

'it may'caute rancidity. During the pasteurization process, some agitation is required
to prevent oiling off and to remove heat properly. However, after the,product has been
pasteurized and is being cabled. excessive Agitation musA be avoided.to prevent churning.

(5) Cooling. Immediately after cream has been pasteurized, it is cooled tO
'46: F., or lower. Vat.type-coolers,are less efficient than continuous coolers. Many
("airymen prefer surface cooling to vat cooling because surface cooling removes undeisr-
,91e flavors or odors by aeration.

(6) 4omogenizat1on. Light cream or cream with a butterfat content below 20
percent is usually homogenized. Whipping cream should not be homogenized because
homogen zation could make it impossible to whip.

(7) Aging. In order to improve the whipping ability and stabili y of whipping
creaT, it is usually aged at a low temperature for about 24 hours before it is distributed.

(8) Filling, Storage, and Distribution. These proceduros are the same as those
used in handling fresh whole milk.

b. Buttermilk. This product includes churned or true buttermilk, cultured butter
milk, and certain other cultured fluid products.

(f) Churned or True Buttermilk. Churned or true buttermilk is the fluid that
remains after cream is churned into butter. Its compoiition is approximately the same
as that of milk. Much cream used in buttermaking is high in acidity and must be
neutralized with alkalies before it is churned. Such cream produces buttermilk which
is often unpalatable.

(2) Cultured Buttermilk. Cultured buttermilk is prepa,ld by souring sitim milk.
This souring is done with a culture of bacteria to produce the proper acid content and
a desirable flavor and aroma. Cultured buttermilk is more uniform than churned butter-
milk. It occasionally contains a few added chips of butter to improve its appearance..
Cultured b6ttarmilk Ts manufactured 'n twb stages:
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(a). Preparation of Stsrter. The starter is made from a mother_culture.
The original culture is usually bought frem a dairy supply-laboratory, and it generally
consists of two types of bacteria - lactic acid bacteria and aroma bacteria. Lactic
Acid bacteria, usually Strep, lactis dr cremoris, increase the acidity of the butter-
miliq'aroma bacteria usually Leuconostoc citrovorum oe dextranicum, improve its aroma
and flavor. The motAer culture is usually'lli.Antained,in the laboratory in a flask or
other container. It must-be carefully protected to keep it from becoming contaminated,
and it must be kept cold so excessive bacterial growth does not occur.

(b) Preparation of Buttermilk:

Ttle necessary amount of skim milk is placed in a buttermilk ta k,
usually a vat pasteurizer. It is heated to a temperature which is much higher than
that needed for pasteurization. This is done to destroy as many organisms as possible,
and to keep undesirable organisms from growing in campetition with the desirable
,ranisrs ;added culture).

3f apout
he product i-, then cooled to the setting or incubation tempera

3. The starter, which has already been prepared, s then added to
t.ie.rasteurizec sam milk. The amount added should be about 1 percent of the amount of
Skill Milk in tne tank. The starter is stirred into the skim milk to distribute the
bacteria evenly.

4, The product is alloweo to set until 0.75 to 0.84 percent acidity
ano firm zbagulatiTri of the solids have developed. This usually takes about 14 to 16
hours.

S. The buttermilkis finished by slowly stirring tne curd until a
smooth, wIfform criamy product Is created. Undue agitation in the tank should be
avoided, since it will break down the body and produce a thin body buttermilk.

6. If desired, pasteurized cream or churned cream may be added to
i!k 0 Increase its,butterfat content and improve its appearance.

7. ,The finished buttermilk is cooled as rapidly as possible to 50°

tne butterm

or below.

a. Tht, finished product is bottled into containers in the same way
that milk is bottled.

e. Chocolate mitk and Chocolate Drink. The usual ingredients in chocolate milk or
chocolate drink are:

,ocoa (about 1 tO i.5 oercent).
Sugar (about 5 to 7.0 percent).
Stabilizer (about O. percent).
Butterfat (as desired).
Skim milk,
Whole milk,
cried milk {the remainder).

Ts

steps in the preparation of chocolate milk or drink are given below; these
ps may vary in some'plants.

;1) Milk is lacid in a vat pasteurizer or m xing tank and is heated to a
temerature of about 50° F. If whole m lk or milk containing butterfat is used,
is homogenized first.
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(2) The I

added to the hot m

(a) The
complete; pasteu
tions homogeniza

redients oa,-sugar, and a stabili r) are mixed together and
k. The mixture is stirred thoroughly to make it homogenous..

xture is held at 150° F. for 30 minutes, until pasteurization is
ation may also be by HTST or altrahigh temperature. In most opera-
n takes place after pasteurization while the produc; is still warm.

;4) The product is then cooled to 40 oriower.

(5) The product may then tP tottled in the same way fresh milk is bottled.

d. SOm Milk Skim milk is obtained by removing butterfat. After-whole mi7k is
oassed through a separator, the res1.1tinq skim milk Ay be cooled and olaced a hold-
ihq tank or it ma pass directly the separator to the pasteurizer.

SECTION F

QUALITY CONTROLS AND iNSPECTION OF RESH DAIRY PRODUCTS, INCLUDING BULK MILK

To establish and maintaimouality controls, an inspection system which begins on
the farm and continues through the processing plant is necessary. The standards are
specified in contracts wnich involve the military services. As an inspector, you must
)cnow what a contract calls fnr in order to determine the inspections that are necessary.

1. Dairy Contracts. The purchas ng and contracting officer of the local military
,!stablishment prepares and awards military contracts for fresh dairy products. Some
c:ltraets may occasionally be let by the Defense Personnel Support Center (PSC). The
:'imary contractual document specifies special requirements. The primary contract

stipulates:

Size of the cont

ype of container.

de of the product to te rocured.

J. Quantity to be delivered.

e. Time of delivery.

f. Other specific requirements.

The specfication provides detailed information about:

o. Method of preparation.

h. Requirements of the grade.

i. Proper packaging.

i. Other items of importance.

The specification maY citestill other doci.aiients, such as the military standards and

OPSC clauses. All such documents become a part of the contract which guides the

pectcr.
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2. Inspection of Raw Milk. Veterinary personnel responsible for inspection must review
plant and health inspection results and program* to insure that they are satisfactory.
.When these practices are in compliance with Air Force standards, they are accepted.
Thi* is done so military personnel will not duplicate other-inspections which are
adequate. In many oversee areas, military inspectors examine rawflmilk supplies. Someof the examinations and tests.are:

a. Organoleptic (daily ).

b. Temperature daily in certain warm areas).

c. Sediment.-

i. Direct microscopic.

Stan.lar.1 plate co;x.

; latl ne o oe :r resaz.-r1n.

7C.

n. Coliform (not standard at present but :litany 1ants use it as an aid-to indicateciearine

Residues.

Inspection of Finished Products:

,a. Performing Inspect ons. Products are usually inspected wnen they are elivered.
Under special conditions and in oversee areas, products may be inspected at the plant of,origin before they are snipped. The time a product is delivered at a military reserva-
tion is considered the time between the arrival of the Vehicle delivering it and tnetime of its final unloading from this vehicle. Most military reservations maintain-a'
central i.nsoection point where finished products`are inspected. This veterinarian, thecold storae inspection office, or another designated area. An inspector must be
availab e to insoect products when they arrive at the designated inspection point.

4. Examination of Milk in Bulk Dispenser Containers. Our discussions of the. insp _ionof milk and milk products in general have dealt with. products in consumer-size continers,such as half-pints, pints, quarts, and half-gallons. We will now discuss the ispection
lof milk and milk products in bulk dispenser containeis. The specifications for the
orocurthent of milk in bulk dispenser cams are set forth in the Federal Specifications
for Milk, Whole; Fresh. The principal document governing tte procurement of milk in
oulk dispenser cans is MIL-STO-175 and AFR 163-7. A supplemental publication is 3-A
Sanitary Standards for Manually Operated Bulk Milk And Milk Products Dispensers, Multi-
Service Milk Containers, and Dispensing Mechanisms.

Requirements of Dispensing Cabinets:

(1) NSF or USPHS approved.

tnermometer on front of machine.

Danger Zone red (Air F.+),

't Safety Zone (32° - 44° F.).

(c) Freeze Zone (Below 32° F.).
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1.

Must be i:apable of cooling inside air to safe zone wi 'n 30 minutes after
efllinq Denser.

Procedures for Examination:

(1) Is required by MIL-STO-l4'5, the date (day and month) and the tire (A.M. or
that pasteurization took place is indicated on a tag which is firm y attached to

"1.e car, or it s stenciled on the shipping container. Each shipment is checked to
etermine tnat the product is delivered Athin 48 hours* after it is pasteurized. 7he
accuracy of tre information on the tag il1 Pe verified periodically. Liaison with the
ieterinary inipectcr who 's responsibi for sanitary inspection may be established for
this purpose.

:ortaln

deli

s

SUDO ner multizle or 3 e-service dis ersing

"ultiole-service dispensing containers will be inspected at the time of
.:.=harce with MIL-ST-l75 to determine that:

Only homogenized milk and homogenized milk products are delivered in
.ser cans.

Only single-service dispenser tubes are used.

A s gle-service parchment or parchmentized paper covers the product
tne ivs th

,ne can li is sealed into place with lead wire seals at two opposite
.aces.

Cans are properly labeled.

he empty cans will be inspected as often as necessary before they are
returned to milk plants in order to determine if:

) Seals are broken and cars are rinsed to remove residual milk film.

Dispenser tubes are removed and are not returned to tne milk plant.

(c) Dispenser cans have not been used for any other purpose before they
are returned to tne milk p;ant.

Dispenser cans witn rust spots on their inner surfaces reases,
open seams are rot being used.

(e) Dispenser cans meet duiensions, construction, fabrication, and
material reQuirements.

;5) Eacn time the product is sampled for laboratory testing, determine the
delivery temperature Linder 50° F.) and also check the temperature on each delivery.
The procedure for determining delivery temperature accurately is as.follows:

;a) After the milk in a representative sample can has teen thoroughly
xed the d:spenser tube will Pe clamped and aseptically cut.

(b) Eight to sixteen ounces of 1lk are allowed to flow into a glass
sample container to adjust the temperature of the container. This milk is discarded
Whd the container is immediately refilled.

7ederal Specification C-M-1678 allows delivery within 72 hours after pasteurization;
MIL-STO-175 will probably be revised in the near future to coincide with the specifica-
tion.
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(6) A single-service dispensing container consists of a plastic liner in a
fiberboard box. These containert *ill be inspected at the time of delivery, in
accordance with MIL-STD-175, to determine that:

fabrication, a

Necessary information is stenciled on the fiberboard container.

Containers meet the requirements for dimension, construction,
material requirements.

(7) Single-service dispensing containers are aiscaraed promptly after they
have Peen used.

Oetermining Volume. It is impractical and undesirable to open the cans in
proer, to determine the volume of mi k that they contain, since this requires breaking
:eals-ana leaves cans vulnerable to possiole contamination. The volame in a can is
enormined oy computing tne net weiunt of the 1i. t contains on tne basis of 43.6
:S. per 7aMon of whole nilk. This procedure -:anrot be followed with cream or

:)roducts cnat -ay be delivered in ol' dispenser cans because their weight
,clwa..e varies witn fat content. The foiwinq prcedure for determin no the

or i1k in dispenser cans is'recommended:

1/41) Before the beginning of a milk contract, the contractor specifies the
average tare weight of cans, lids, tubes, and seals, as a complete unit. The size,
design and type of material varies with different manufacturers. A contractor who
uses cans of different weights in a single delivery furnishes the inspector with the

rage tare weight for each group; identifying features of each group; and certifica-
r of the different group tares. The contractor certifies to this tare weight on

the shipping document; the inspector is given a copy of this document.

As an alternative - if the contract permits - the contractor may emboss,
oant, or imprint a legible, duraole tare weight on mit' can. He provides the inspec-
tor wIth a list of items making up the total weiget, as stated on the can.

(3) To insure that the contractor's tare weignt is correct the inspector Ill
verify the information frequently. The following procedure for verifying the tare
weights of dispenser cans is recommended;

(a) A central inspection point will be equipped with an accurate scale
verifying the contractor's tare weights. Before a delivery vehicle returns empty

cans to the milk plant, it stops at this point. Empty and dry sample cans are drawn
at random from this vehicle. Recommended minimum sample sizes are listed in AFR 163-7.

(b) The scales are tested with test weights to insure that they are
accurate. The weights of the cans are increased ty the weight of the appropriate
numner of attachments. For example, if the sample size is three cans, the weight of
three dispenser tubes, six wires and seals, three dispenser tube covers, and three
'nformation tact are added. The weight of the cans plus the weight of the attachments
are determined to the nearest 1/4 pound. The resulting weight is divided by the number
of sample cans, giving an average weight per can. If the contractor's average tare
weignt oer An does not vary more than .25 pouna per can from the average tare weight
.;:er ,:ars found by the inspector, the contractor's tare weight will be considered
reliaole. :f the contractor's average tare weignt per can does vary more than .25
ond per can from the average tare weight per can found by the inspector, the cortric-

',Or's :are weight will not be considered reliable, and the inspector will recomm,nd
corrective action.

(4) The inspector determines the net ,eignt of milk in iccordance wi AIM
74-15 lpperaix A.



On a day selectee at random, sample cans are drawn from the delivery
venicle and exam ned for volume.

(b) To insure accuracy, scales are tested with test wei hts.

(c) The gross weight of the sample cans are recorded to the nearest 1/4
pound.

(d) The tare weight ot the sarple cans is' calculated and subtracted from
the gross weight.

(e) To obtain the average net weight per can, the resulting net weIgnt
the sample cans is.divided by the number of sample cans.

(5) The average net weight per can must not be 4ss than 8.6 pounds per gallon
content in each can. For example, for whole milk, it should be not less than 43

pounds for 5-gallon cans, and 25.8 pounds for 3-gallon cans.

3. Sampling Milk feom Bulk Dispenser Cans:

a. Place and Time of Sampling. The inspector may designate where milk is to be
sampled. This area must be protected from contamination.

b. Number of Sample Cans. One sample can will usually be representative of the
sn pment; however, the veterinary inspector may request more than one can if he considers
this necessary. The specimen collected for'laboratory testing will be colleeted from
separate cans. When more than one can is sampled, a composite sample ts made for the
laboratory. Sample cans will be selected at random in order to be representative of a
s:'fipment.

c. Agitation of Milk in Sample Can. Immediately before the tube is removee,from
its secured position, the contents of the cal are thoroughly agitated. This can be
done by inverting the can five or six times, or by rocking it vigorously on a 90-degree
arc.

d. Procedure for Removing Specimen-from Sample,Can. Throughout the procedure of
collecting the specimen, care nint be taken to insure that neither the container nor
Lne specimen is contaminated.

(1) method No. 1. As soon as agitation has been completed, these steps will
be taken:

(a) Put the sample can on a table in a clean area where it is protected
cam dust and other contamination.

()) Release the free end of the dispenser tube from its position; remove
any protective covering.

(c) Clean the last 3 inches of the free end of the tube of the milk can
with a sterile swab saturated with 70 percent isopropyl.

(d) Place a pinchcock clamp or hemostatic forceps an the tube just above
the sterilized area.

(e) Flame, or treat germicidally, the knife, razor blade r any other
device intenoed for cutting the tube.

(f) Cut the tube ablaut 1 inch from the free end in the sterilized area in
a way that will keep the tube from becoming contaminated. (You may hold the free end of
the tube in your fingers or with another pair of hemostatic forceps while you cut it).
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(g) Before collecting the specimen for laboratory testing, remove atleast 1/2 pint of milk through thedispenser tube.

(h) Determine the delivery temperature.

(i) Prepare a sterile specimen bottle (10-12 ounce.capacity) for.collectint) tne laboratory 'specimen by removing and handling the cover so that the internalsurface of the cover-or container does not become contaminated.

(j) Sterilize the mouth of the bottle by flaming.

(k) Fill the sample bottle to two-thirds or to three-fourths of capacityby releasing the clamp or forceps and letting milk flow into it through the dispensertube.

(1) Carefully replace te li 01 the bottle.

(m) Foll tne dispense, ruoe about 2 i"es from the cut end and wrap aAhasive tape orrother suitaole 7iaterial 6ru,Jnd the folded tube in a way that't froM leaking until it is placed in the dispenser cabin_et.

(n) Fold the tube into a secured position to protect it from contaminationuntil it is ready for use in the dispenser cabinet.

(o) Tag, or otherwise identify, the can:so that food service personnelfll :know that it was sampled.

(p) Properly identify the speci en and put it in a precooked sample.container for transmittal to the testing laboratory, as expe itiously as possible.

(2) Method No.

(a) Place the can, randomly selected from the vendor's vehicle, in aser cabinet.

(b) Remove the free end of the tube frop, its secured position; alsoremove any protective covering.

(c) Thread the tube through the dispenser valve in the usual manner fordispensing.

(d) Treat the tube and the cutting device germicidally, as prescribed inmethod Nc. 1.

(e) Cut the tube in the sterilized area in a way that does not contaminatethe tube. (The tip of the free end of the tube may be supported with the fingers orwith a pair of forceps while it is being cut).

(f) Before collecting the specimen, remove at least 1/2 pint of milktnrough the dispenser tube to insure that the specimen is taken from the mixed contentsof the-can.

(g) Use a sterile sample bottle of at least 250 ml. capacity to collectthe specimen for laboratory testing.

(h) Remove the cover and handle so that the internal surface of the 7id orccntainer does not become contaminated.

f,i) Sterilize the mouth of the bottle D.? a in .
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Fill the sample bctte fr71 two-thirds to three-fourths of capacity
and replace the lid.

(k) Properly identify the specimen and put it in a precooled sample con-
tainer for transmitt3l to the testirm laboratory by tne most expeditious means.

MANUF:,,:r N SPECTIN 7)F. ICE

Intrn ction:

SECTION

.:,HER3ETS

a. Frozen Desserts. 7rozen desserts are class d accordind .o the kind and
amount of ingredients used in them. The classifications are as follows:

) Ice Cream. Ice cream is a hipped and frozen food made from a mixture of
dairy products and other ingredients. It is Prepared by mixing milk products, sugar,
egg products, flavorings, and other ingredients, then incorporating air, and freezing
the mixture. The composition of.ice cream probably varies more than the composition of
any other dairy product since countless posstble combinations of ingredients can be used
in it. The minimum fat content of ice cream is 8 to 15 percent, depending on local or
State requirements, 4

Sherbets. Sherbets reseio1 e ,e cream, tut are not nearly,,as rich. They

less fat and serum solids but more sugar.

b. Ingredients Used on ice Cream and Sherbets. Ingredients which may be used tc

mae ice cream and sherbets are:

(1) Milk °ducts. Some of th 7ilk products which may be used to manufacture

cream are:

sok,

Milk
Cream
Skim milk
Plain condensed milk
Plain condensed sweet buttermilk
Plain condensed skim milk
Sweetened condensed milk
Sweetened condensed Skim milk
Superheated condensed mik
Evaporated milk
Skim milk powder4
Swett buttermilk powder
Sweet unsalted butter
Butter oil
Casein
Milk albumin
Malted milk
De-lactosed milk,

(2) Sweetening Ingredients. Sweetening ingredients must be cf edible grade.
One of the following ingredients may be used:

Sucrose dextrose
Sugar syrup
Invert sugar syrup
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Corn syrup
Dried corn syrup.

(3) Flavoring Ingredients. Flavoring ingredients must be of edible grade.
They may be a source of high bacteria counts in the finished product. Flavoring is
usually ad after the mix is pasteurized; therefore, the inspector may find it
eçedly o sample the pasteurized ice cream mix before the flavoring is added to it.

voring ingredients produce a positive ohosphatase test. Flavoring ingredients
may be added to the basic mix in liquid form, in bulk form, or in both forms.

(4)- Egg Products. Egg products used to make ice cream must be of edible
quality, and must be free from unnatural or objectionable flavors or odors. If they
are not handled properly, they may be a source of high bacteria counts in finished
Products. E9(i products improve the whipping potential of mixes in batch freezers, but
are not neeaed in mixes wnich are frOzen in continuous freezers.

Cc'-ino gredients. mat2rIal: _re used in frozen desserts to
acceptability. They be cor:lf h, t.ne F-cd and i-ug 4dministratior.

5t3b111 Stabilizrs are substancEs. ,hdrophilic colloids) whicn have
s cnaracteHstic that enables them tc absorb and ret4r, larce volumes of water. This
characteristic allows the product to berfrozen :Oth the formation of small ice crystals
and Keeps coarse texture (growth of ice crystals) from developing during storage.
.;elatin and sodium alginate are two of the most ccmmon stabilizers. Other materials

mav be used include:

Gum
India gum
Karaya gum
Locust bean gum
Irish moss

Monoglycerides and diglycerides
Agar agar
'Pectin
Psyllium seed extract
Quince seed extract
Sodium carboxymethylcellulose

(7) Emulsifiers. Emulsifiers are substances used to help disperse fa hrouqh-
out a mix, and,to tie the fat emulsifier and water together. :n the manufacture of ice
cream, monoglycerides and diglycerides can serve as emulsifiers and stabilizers.

(S) Salt. Salt must be of edible grade. Its flavor should not be detectable
the product.

(9) Water. The moisture content of the ingredients and the moisture content
which is desired in the finished product determine toe amount of water whicn may be

ed to a mix during manufacture.

0) Acids. Citric, maltic, or lactic acid av be used to ennance tne flavor of
.-ortets; their use in ice cream is not permitted.

Manufacture of Ice Cream, Sherbets, and %oveltivs:

a. Steps in Ice Cream Manufacturing. Tne steps presented below are followed in
manufacturing ice cream.

(1) Receipt and Storage of Ingredients. Ingredients may be solids, semisolids,
or Hoods. Ingredients should be adequately stored until they are needed; they must
be protected from adulteration and contamination Amile they are in storage. The
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elimination of vermin (rodents and insects) and proper warehousing will p
products which are packed in fiberboard barrels, drums, and bags.

(2) Combining and Mixing. Ingredients are assembled and mixed in a vat;
vat pasteurizer is often used. If solid ingredients are used, they are measured and
added after heating of the liquid portion has started. Liquids may be added by remote
control by using automatic measuring devices. Standardization to the proper butterfat
and solids content can be accomplished at the time of mixing; this must be done before
pasteurization. Frozen ingredients, such as frozen eggs, must be completely thawed
before the mix can be pasteurized.

(3) Pasteurization. When the phosohatase test is used to determine the
adequacy of pasteurization, the mix must be sampled after pasteurization but before the
flavoring ingredients may produce false positive results. The mix, containing all
ingredients except flavoring agents, ,1%4st be pasteurized. This may be done by the vat
method or the continuous method.

(a) Vat Pasteurization. The sere equipment methods which are used to
pasteurize other fresh dairy products are used. However, higher pasteurization tempera-
tures are necessary because of the density of the mix. A much'higher temperature is
neceeeary in order to destroy the lipase enzyme which may cause rancidity in the
finisned product, and in order to improve the whipping quality of the product. (155° F.
for 30 minutes.)

(b) Continuous Pasteurization. The method of continuous pasteurization
must comply with the requirements of State health authorities. It must produ:e results
which are equivalent to those obtained in the vat methoa with a heat process of at least
175' F., for not less than 25 seconds.

(4) Homogenization. Thisstep is necessary to disperse the fat and solids,
croduce a smoother mix, make whipping easier, and prevent churning of the fat in the
freezer. A mix is homogenized most efficiently after vat pasteutlization, while the mix
is hut.

(5) Cooling. After homogenization, the mix must he slowly cooled in the 800
to 50° F. range in order to obtain an increased viscosity, It may be cooled in a vat,
or cooled continuously by means of a surface cooler or plate cooler. If no special
equipment is used to remove volatile odors (such as a vacreator or vacuum deodorizers),
a surface cooler which aerates the mix will achieve similar results.

(6) Storage, To increase its whipping qualities, the mix may he stored (or
aged) after it has been cooled. Storing also decreases the time it takes to obtain the
proper overrun when it is frozen in a batch freezer. (Overrun is the volume increase
of a product over the original volume that is accomplished by the incorporation of a
worthless substance, such as air). when ice cream is frozen in a continuous freezer,
storage (or aging) has little effect on its properties.

(7) Flavoring. All liquid flavoring ingredients, except chocolate-flavored
ingredients, are added just before freezing. Chocolate-flavored ingredients are added
while the mix is being prepared. A single flavoring tank may be used to supply one or
more freezers. If bulk fruits and nuts are used, they are added after partial freezing.

(8) Freezing. Freezing converts the liquid mix into a semisolid, frozen,
crystalline form with-the incorporation of air (overrun). Overrun is calculated as the
ratio of mix to finished product and is expressed as a percentagg factor; for example,
if 1 quart of mix makes 2 quarts of ice cream, the overrun is 1 percent. Ice cream
is frozen in either the batch-type freezer or the continuous-type freezr.
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;a) Batch-Type Freezer. This type of freezer, mounted on a base and
connecteo to a motor and a refrigeration unit, consists of a cylinder which contains
a scraper and a beater. The cylinder supplies the power which turns the scraper and
beater; the refrigeration unit supplies the coolant. The mix is transferred to the
batch-type freezer through &large hopper or mix-supply tank which is on top of the
freezer. The temperature of the mix at this time is about 40° F. When the freezer
is started, this temperature rapidly drops to the freezing point. The frozen ice
cream mix is scraped from the wall of the cylinder, and the beater working in the
center of the scrapers (in the opposite direction) whips air into the mix. The
refrigeration is turned off when the ice eream mix appears to have attained proper
stiffness. Whipping, hoviever, is continued, expanding the volume of ice cream by
incorporating air until the desired overrun is obtained. The partially finished ice
cream is then withdrawn from the freezer, with about one-third of its moisture frozenand in a semisolid state. It is then flavored packaged, and hardened.

(b) Continuous-Type re1zer, Severfl types of continuous-type freezers31-.1 1 Jse. This type of freezer is similar to the batch-type freezer except that the(rQe iig process in it is continuous. The ice ream mix enters through the mix pump
and t!cws iota the freezing chamber where the air pump draws air through a filter.The air is then forced into the freezing chamber where it is incorporated in the mix.
Ammonia coolant freezes the product. The ammonia coolant stored in the accumulatorflews downward, surrounding the freezing chamber: As the mix gives up heat,,this
coolant converts from liquid to gas and the temperature of the chamber is reduced tothe freezing pcint. The whip is mixed by the action of motor-driven scraper bladesand beater. The ice cream then flows from the delivery outlet of the contipuous
freezer and is ready for packaging.

(9) Bulk Flavnring. In batch freezing, bulk fruits apd nuts are added to the
freezer a short time bbfiwe the ice cream is removed. In continuous freezing, bulk
fruits and nuts arl added to the partially frozen ice cream mix through a fruit feeder.
This feeder is designed to measure and mix the bulk flavorings into the partially
frozen ;ce cream mix; otherwise, the fruit would be smashed and pulverized, if added
with other flavorings and passed through the freezer.

(10) Packaging., The batch-type freezer and the continuous-type freezer permitbulk packaging of ice cream directly from the freezer. However, special packaging
macnines may be used to package it in numerous styles of containers.

pl) Hardening and Storage. Ice cream may be hardened in a hardening tunnel
or a room with temperatures of -200 F.., or lower. (The hardening process is acontinuation of freezing). Ice cream may be stored at -10° to -20° F. for relatively
long periods. At this temperature, 90 percent or more of the water is in a crystalline
state and is not available for microbial metabolism. Ice cream stored for a short timewill show a slight decrease in its bacterial count. Ice cream stored at about 10° F.for long periods may lose its incorporated air and develop a plastic appearance and
consistency.

b. Manufacture of Sherbets and Novelties:

(1) Sherbets. Sherbets, generally containing less milkfat than ice cream,
are prepared by a method similar to the one used to prepare ice cream. The ingredients
needed in sherbets are milk products, sweetening ingredients, and flavoring (as speci-flea). The optional ingredients are stabilizers, emulsifiers, acids, coloring, andsalt.

(2) Novelties and Specialties. Special techniques and equipment are needed
to produce novelties and specilaties. Among the great variety of frozen novelties
and specialties which can be produced are!
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Ice cream cake
Ice cream pie
Log rolls
Creamsicles
Popsicles
Fudgesicles
Drumsticks
Chocolate-coated bars.

Sanitation in Ice Cream Product4,cn.

'a. Sources of Contamination. '.elee ice cream is moroperly manufactured, stored,
or handled, it can be a source of contamination or food poisoning to the consumer.
The organisms of tuberculosis, typnoidjever, undulant fever, and other pathogens have
survived in ice cream for many months. Occasional chemical poisonings have been
peported. Dairy ,products and flavoring used in the manufacture of these products are
the chief sources of,contamination; flavoring materials' - both liquid and bulk - are
particularly important sources, since they are added after pasteurization. Improper
storage of lrgredients and packaging materials used to make these products may cause
contamination. Cones, dry milk products, and ofher food products often attract rodents
and insects. These vermin may not only contaminate the fopd ingredients but also
cartons, wrappers, and paper which dome into contact with the finished product.
Dirty equipment, such as flavoring measuring cups; milk cans, vats, coolers, storage
tanks, fillers, and molds can be sources of microbial contamination. Because of their
construction, homogenizers anl ice cream freezers are especially serious sources of
contamination. Employees whc practice poor personal hygiene and have oor working
habits may be a source of contaminatlon when theY cove in contact with the products.
Dirty.surroundings, such as dusty, poorly drained floors, and improperly filtered air
f(dr, freezers, may be other sources of contamination. Faulty pasteurization or miecing
c.f the pasteurized product-with raw ingredients can cause high bacterial counts n ice
cream.

b. Sanitary Inspection of Plants. Sanitary standards for ice cream plants are
comparable to these standirds in plants which process other dairy products.- Besides
the potential sources of contamination mentioned above, sanitary inspections should
be made of receiving facilities, lighting, the construction and repair of buildings
and equipment, water supPly, waste disposal, ventilation, and toilet facilities.

c. Inspection of Ice Cream and Iza Cream Plants. Plants supplying ice cream to
the armed forces must be inspected and approved by members of thb military veterinary
services.

d. Inspection of.Finished Product. Finished product requirements are usually
determined by inspection when the product reaches its destination. The vehicle
carrying the product is inspected for sanitation and temperature. Samples are selected
and organoleptic examinations and test weighing performed. If the truck makes more
than one so'n en a military reservation, samples should.occasionally _be selected at
the last - gry point. Selected samples will be submitted tO the laboratorY for
bacteriolog 1 and chemical tests.

e. Sampling ke Cream or Laboratory

(1) Sampling consumer packages of ice cream receed in 1/2 gallon containers
(Or in containers which Oave less capacity) should be submitted to the laboratory
unopened. Packages will;be selected by random sampling. The samples must be protected
from thawing and must be kept solidly frozen by mans of dry ice until they reach the
testing laboratory.
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(2) Samples from bulk containers of ice cream received in containers larger
than 1/2 gallon should be selected aseptically by placing at least 1/Z pint in a
sterile sample container. Samples must be submitted to the laboeatory in solid and
frozen states.

(3) Samples of ice cream will be selected for laboratory testing as often as
the contract prescribes. Enough samples should be taken to insure an adequate
reading of the quality and bacterial content.

(4) Routine tests of tnitterfat, standard Plate count, and coliform count are
usually made at the laboratory for compliance with specifications.

SECTION H

MANUFACTURE AND INSPECTION OF PROCESSED MILKS

noritrated dairy :rnducts, known in the industri as processed mi ks, are milk or
Tilk bypri,ducts from which some water has been removed. Dairy products are concentrated
in order to reduie transportation and warehouse space, and to produce items which are
easier to merchandise than fresh milk.

1. inds of Concentrated Dairy Products. The fluid concentrated dairy products include
plain condensed milk (whole or skim), concentrated whole milk (for reconstitution),
sweetened condensed milk (whole or skim), evaporated milk (whole or skim), condensed'
buttermilk, semisolid buttermilk, condensed whey, and ice cream mix paste.

a. Plain Condensed Mitk. This, the simplest type of concentrated product, is
whole or skim milk from which part of the water has been removed under vacuum. This
product is usually concentrated in a ratio of 2.5:1 to 4:1, depending on the concentra-
tion af milk solids.that the consumer wants. Plain condensed milk may.be used bp
prepare candies, bakery products, and ice cream; it may be an intennediate component
in tne preparation of dried milk products. Pr_curement of this product in the armed
forces is generally limited to amounts purchased for commissary resale. Because of the
limited use of this product in the military services, we will not discuss processing
procedures for this concentrated milk. For the production of plain condensed milk,
raw milk is usually of manufacturing grade and has no rigid bacteriological standards
other than those set by the company or local authorities. Platform grading by the
company provides for the rejection of undesirable raw milk. Milk which reduces
methylene blue in less than 2.5 hours (estimated plate or clump count more than
3,000,000 per ml.) is usually reds:mended for rejection,

b. trated Whole Milk:

(1) Description. Concentrated whole milk is Grade A whole milk from which
some water has been removed, with a minimum damage to the character of the product.
As a result of this action, the product may be reconstituted and used for human con-
soiption without further processing, The raw milk for concentrated whole milk is
handled under more rigid sanitary standards than raw milk for other condensed milks.
The product is usually condensed in a ratio of 3:1. The finished product may be
refrigerated or frozen; it may be packed in bulk containers or single serVice containers.

;2) Manufacture. This product is usually processet in approximately the s,me
equipment and by tne same method as plain condensed milk.

(a) Thjs product requires more careful nandling insofar as temperfv.ures
and the prevention of contamination are concernect than other condensed m ks.
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(b) High heat in the hot well and evaporator is avoided 0 the characterand flavor of the product will be preserved as much as possible.

(c) The product may be handled in one of two ways after it has been'homogenized,

1. It may be immediately pasteurized at a high temperature. (1750 F-#for 15 seconds) arta' bottled, or

It may be fill,!d into bulk ainers (stainless steel drums)3nd snipped under refrigeration.

Volatile flavors, such as those attributed to different types ofed, are usuaily remcved during the condensing process.

(3) Defects., Concentrated milk usually has ehe same defects that homogenized,pasteurized milk has, plus-thetfollre.ing:

(a) Sandiness, which may result from excesshe evaporation.

() Rancid, unclean, putrid, and cheesy conditions, which are encounteredalmost as often as sourness. These coeditions may be caused by the inability of acid-
producing organisms to grow well at the usual holding temperatures (below 50° F.) forthis product.

t'

11

(c) Concentrated milk is not a sterile product and does not inhibi thegrowth of micrdorganisms. To keep the qoality of the,product, it is of the utmos1N,I,imoortance too refrigerate it and keep it uncpntaminated.

c. Sweetered Condensed Milk:

(1) Description. Siteetened condensed milk is whole or ikim milk to which
sugar has been added and from which some water has been removed under a vacuum. It isused primarily for ice cream, pastries, and candies, and is usually condensed to aratioof about 2 1/2:1. Sweetened condensed milk is thick and syrupy because of itshigh sugar,content of about 44 percent.

.

1 .
t2) MOnufacture. This product is usually made from manufacturing grade raw

milk; the quality of this raw milk directly affects the quality of the final product...The.rew milk is checked as follows: organoleptic (odor, flavor, and physical characteracidity; sediment; and microorganisms (methylene blue, resazurin, or direct microscopicIn the processing the

(a) Milk is heated to lso° to 2120 F. in a steam-jacketed kettle ro bythe injection of live steam;

(b) Sugar and hot water (1900 F.) are made into a 65 percent syrup;

(c) The syrup is added to the hot milk.

(d) The mixture is condensed at 1350 F. to the desired proportion.

(e) After the milk has evaporated, it is routed to tanks where the
temperature is about 860 F.

(f) Lactose crystals are added nd the product is agitated vigorouslyfor about I hourin order to form tiny crystals in the milk and to keep large granules
from forming in it.
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(g) The product is cooled to about 600 F. and filled into can bulkgoods are cooled to bout 70° F.

(h) The product may be packaged in bulk or in cans. Sulk containers maybe steel drums, 10-gallon milk cans or paraffin-lined, white oak barrels, for comercial use, Canned goods may be ir 6 to 14-ounce caps or l-gallon cans.

(1) The preservation of sweetened condensed milk iepends upon its sugarcontent. The sugar increases the osmotic pressure which inhibits the growth ofmicroorganisms; it also "binds" the water, making it unavailable for use by the
,microorganisms.

(3) Defects in this product are:
.44

(a) Grittiness or graininess - a commor deficiency.

manufacture handling and dainace met cause defects in cans.

Mier bial spoilage - a factor wnich MC' be responsible for:

Certain types of molds which turn, may cause "buttors" t

Organisms which may ferment the sugar and cause the can to swell.

3. Organisms which may cause the product to thiken.

4 Organisms and enzyme'activity woich may cause off avers.

vaporated Milk:

(1) Explanation. Evaporated milk is a liqu
or skim mi7k, placing it in a closed container, and
preduct is usually evaporated to a ratio of about 2.1
characteristic can. It is the largest, single canned!Jnited tates. Large quantities are used in formulas

made by evaporating wpole
ing it witn heat. "Me
's u..eially packaged in a

od item purznased in the
babies ere for cooking.

(2) Production:

(a) Raw Milk. While neither FGdera law nor spec, cationS require tneraw mi4 used in this product to meet rigid st3rderds , the lrdustvy Os established asanitary standards code through the Evaporated Milk Association. Generally, the coderequires that:

proper conoitjons.

Raw milk be from tuberculos,free areas,

Dairy farms meet certain minimum standardl and handle milk under

f-the-bottom sediment tests be made twice a month.

The raw milk bacterial count t,e under 3 00.0

Processing Before Evaporation:

00;

1, Cooling. Milk must be coolea witnin 1 hour ater milking,is to be delivered to the plant in :ess than 2 hours after milking.

2. Storage. Milk stored in a plane must beceoled *:0 5O F,, or less.
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3. Standardization. Milk may be standardized in the raw milk
storage tank or after evaporation. Often the product is standardized to a desirable
flt nonfat ratio In the raw milk tank.;, /nen evaporated beyond the desirable proDor-
tin. ater is then added to the evaporated milk to obtain the proper ratio.

--eat to w

4. .ot Well Treatment:

Heat. The iii s heateo to a temperature of aoout 65° toation , f the ortein in evaporated milk is important because of the
cn tne product is s..tected in the can,

o. dditin o"- Salts. Stabilizer salts, sucn as lisod.um
onoson3td, or sodium citrate, may be added, in part to tle eva;or,1::e

',ank. TIe aer cannot eeed 0.1 percent in the

c. Cvaporation Evaporation takes place in the evaporator or
condensed'milk; cjrtit. 2.2 gallons of whole milk are reducd to

or4ted lk.-'-

J. Homogenization. The development of homogenization was a
-,.

., 4',e.-_' for,vard or The evaporated milk industry. Homogenization takes place after
3nd is inportant in preventing fat separation in the can. After homogen

.7.itlJn, ,auor3ted milk is piaced in storage tanks rihere some stabilizing salts may be
le of' the Tili( is removed from the storage tank and tested to see if it

-. ,!!n or3t0rv requirements.

cstl ling Tin Cans. The characteristic can f r evaporated milk is
ve" Milk passes to a filling machine and is disributed to a

yLe, located around outside of the filling mv,hine. If milk is
:essv war., at tne time of fiWrig, it tends to foam excessively. !1i1 if. is f'Cled

t!:e 1.2irouqh small valves_through the vent hole. Grooves around the valve .

e;ease of air from the can.

) Sealing Cans. After filling, the cans pass to the sealer where a
r-a;1 Jr solder falls on the vent hole and seals the dans. The solder should rot

ss t-an 30 percent tin; the remainder should oe primarily lead.

1. If soldering is not proper (that is, if the content of the lead
3-r too nioh), small pellets may fall into the can.

s ...nich are not correctly soldered may be r,,tmoved and sealed

sting Cars for' Defects. After cans leave the sealer, they may pass
;e de, ces which test them for iefects. These testers are usually patented

e.

,..tetors ol(w
atp,maricIlly

Nor

Leak Detector. Detects improperly sealed cans. Some leak
nto cans. Air inside a can causes it to swell and the can is

ted from the line.

2. Pellet Oeta .or Detects pellets inside of cans. Usually a
an S hurDed; ;f -61ere is a pellet in it, it bounces against the bottom. A highly
sensi ,,croottone picks up the sound which the pellet makes and ejects the can.

3. Underwe ght Detectors. Detects partially filled cans by passino
er 3 continuous scale; underweight cans are ejected.



(h) Sterilization of Canned Evaporated Milk. The preservation of
evaporated milk in cans depends on sterilizing the product in the can by subjecting
it to a heat treatment after filling and sealing,

1. Baten-Type Sterilization. Cans are placel in a retort and-heated
to a temperature wWien will destroy all microorg nisms. Th'is temperature usually
about 245' F. for about 15 minutes.

2. C.artinuous-Type Sterii.zation. In this .7rocess, aans are conveyed
ne three sectic-- of the sterilizer !n tne following sequence:

a. The cans enter the preheater and are neated to 200 toThey stay in tne oreneater for about 10 minutes.

_los then :ass to tre ct7r vinere trev are he
neat,2a inei; tnere-ia.. aa 15(ute5. e I'e neat.
cans wnis- a-e sw,7,11er - t tha sectin, Thp

tne L:e--.1z?r and ccoling ect, a defective. icn
are rot s-Aoilan. Mi fr T.r1 these cans is "c:a rc reprocesseq.

at..t

and tne aaal,

c. Cans then pass into the cocin section. Tnei iperature
98' F. !-.1)n,for, at,cut iS minutes.

A. Steriliz tion temper tureE individual p nt5, can
Vie raw milk that is rece, d at the plant.

;1) Alternate Method. This metncd is beccmina increasingly popular since
a fresher flavor is obtained, and the body of the milk i better, when it is used. The
milk is sterilized oefore filling. E.:4uipment varies from plant to plant for the
sterilization process. :cans which nave teen heat-sterilized (about 4500 to 500' re
filled with hot milk, The sterilized lids close the can in the ,same way tnat li close
cans containing fruits 1-nd vegetables.

3,
r -)

Processing After Ste

.. After
date f product n, passed through a machine w
then cased.

ans are coded
oh autoratical

accordance with the
labels them, and are

may be stored upside dc..,P in the warehouse; when they
are snipped, they Tiiay be turned rightside up. The initial turning increases the life
of aiarnduct. ideal, long-storage temperatures are temperatures ,hich are pelow 50° F.
and above free ing.

Defacts Found in L vapQrated1ilk. Defects in evaporated milk may Pe
caused by improper manufacturing procedures or L. `:eat-resistant microorganisms.
storage temperatures and humidity increase the devaapment of defects.

a). Spoilage Caused by 7 at7Resistart

organisas cause coagulation of alilk;
::aagaited milk after ras abnormal flavor and odor.

1. Coagulation,

Ids Formation. Spore-formi riaerobes are among the important
as.prcdudi g groups of organisms found in evaporated mi They may cause a "bulging
in cans, this condition is usually Accompanied by coagulatian and objectionable odors.
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bitter.
Bitterness. Cert1n mcrooranisnis may make evaporated milk

(b) Cefects 'Laused by Other ctors:

Bulging Cans, ,.2nemical action may cause cans to bulge. Milk
acts on oetal to combine with iron and release hydrogen. This is likely to occur only
uring long periods of storage. Flir can witn very cold :nilk may cause it to

at ordinary temperatures.

2. Fat Separation. I7oroper homoenzation or stdndarei.. mo after
nomogen zaticn may cause fat separatiTI. This defect usually occurs aftar lo periodsof storage. Lxcessive heat treatment in a not well nay also cause fat separation. The
higher the tenizerature in a Aarehousc, tne _;reater the opoortunity cor fat separation.jn cans of evanorated :7.11k which aro 3tnred there.

Salt Precipitation. This defect may occur wnen cases are star
tco 1on vthut being turned. ',:alcinm phosphate, appearing as crystalline or grItty
.teposits, s enosited on the sides of the cans in these cases. If these defects are
foand in procurement inspections, rejection of the affected items is recomended; if
they are found in Government-owned ornducts, these products will not be condemned, Out
will be r-ecommended for cooking purposes.

rote n Precipitation. while storage for an excessive period may
Jause this condi: on, it is most often caused by improper stabilization of the protein
in.tne rot woll. ")rotein precioltatin usually occurs as a sludge in the bottom of a
Lan. :f it is found during a procurement inspection, rejection of the affected items
is -lecommended. rf this defect, is found in Government owned products,' these products

:I not ne condemned, but a recommendation will be made that they necused in cooking.

5. Evapora ed milk freezes at a temperature of about 25° F. When
ice crvstals 3re fnr-eo, they treak °_he elIsion and may cause cans of evaporated milk
to rupture.

MANUFACTURE OF DRY MILK PRODUCTS

Dry milks (powdered lks) are dairY products from which most moisture has
removed; their moisture content is usually less"than 2.5 percent, as compared with 87
percent water in fresh whole milk. %onfat dry milk is made by removing fit and water
from milk; it retains the lactose, Milk products, and milk minerals in a relative
proportion to that of the fresh whole milk, Every form of fluid milk product can 5e
converted into powder forms which are'availaDle on the commercial market. The use of
nonfat dry milk in baking and in producing other, items for human consumption has
created a market fttr a product that wag formerly fed to animals. Dry milk peoducts
are particularly useful in overseas areas where op fresh milk is available. Milk
constituents can be conserved more easily since their weight is greatly reduced when
dried and the keeping quality is incrPased.

nufactur ng Dry Milk:

a. )uality of Raw Milk, Raw milk must be sweet and fresh in order to produce a
quality, finished product after.pasteurizing, condensing, and dryipg. Sediment apd
bacterial requirements for the quality of the raw milk supply fromlindividual producers
are set forth in.the applicable specification, and in the American Cry Milk tnstitute
nublication, Sanitary Quality Standard Code for the Ory Milk Industry, Bulletin 915.

4 0
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o. Processing Before Drying. Raw ii1k which is not immediately processed is
conveyed to sanitary storage tanks. If it is to be held more than 2 hours before-it
is processed, it must be cooled to 45° F. or less, The milk should be clarified, if
necessary, then heated, separated (this is necessary Oen making nonfat dry milk),
standardized, pasteurized, and homogenized before it is dried. Homogenization is
necessary in order to insure that the milkfat is distributed uniformly. The cream may
be nomogenizeo separately, or the whole milk may be homogenized. It is customary to
preheat the milk to nigh temperatures for short periods before it is dried. The
temperatures and tne times that are involved must not cause cooiced flavors in the
product. Preheating produces sulfhydryls which not only prolong the keeping quality
of the product but act es antioAidants which help to prevent oxidative rancidity.

c. Crying Process. Immediately before drying, the milk passes through a tubular-
type neater ,,,nere it is oreheated anJ transmitted a pump to the dryer. In a spray-
,Crvirg system, the pump is necessary to provide the niah pressure which is needed to
itemize the milk as it enters the uryer; homoheniiers are comvonly used for this
eurocse. The so !eller, dnd instantized-type sestems are in u now:

Systems: trae yste:Is use d ou of cyclone drers,

aox-Type Spray Dryers. These dryers vary in s ze. Each is shaped
lYke a box or room, and operates as follows:

Preheated
into I stream of hated air.

fans. It

the dryin

from the hir ure pump enters terougn nozzles

2. Air enters from the outside through filters by means of intake
passea oier radiators which heat it to 3Ocut 300° F., before it en ers

chambers.

3. As it comes in
dries and-tne powder falis to t

er

and then tnr

A

act At
or.

thP hot air, spray Of preheated

q removes powder from tno floor. Auger conveyors care,
ler.

Hot air from tne iryino cnareer
o theeoutside.

9

r S.

inn& or :one and may pe 35 to 50 fee t
manner:

hausted through canvas bags

one-type dryer is shaped le a
Milk t10w s through

The neatea 1-;'.Y to
top of the iryirg chae:ber where it contacts a c-rrent a
to 40C-'

the ct
3ir is evaeated

,he

0 spraye the

300''iltered hot air

The air reent nstantly dr es the atomized eil4 and the powder
the chcrioer. he powder is ,ef%ved via a star yal.we, while the

tne to it the chamber,

3. 7he powder - ffl77 te drv.ne tower into the powde--
,epardter ftrere additional air 's removed,

4. Powder col' ctee at the tett,- the eparatcr i irawn eff,
oio;er system blews rto tee eowcer colector .

7he remaininq air is eear,1
tne zowder 5 removed at the olotto Int

41
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.;istems are identified as atmosphericre5 irJ iac.Jum roller

m3soheric Pol1eriryer consists of one or two rotating steam-
--tet 4c;t ':stems use two center-rotating drums, The flow of milk is as

aro eated -- it-out

FR?'d

t!v sr .

fi71

the drums,

to 185' F.

Ye neat

:raped off
e tre

is normally orecondensed

de the dru.-'s c.:!uses

tfl knlves, wn h are
iilk is fed onto tne

:7' 71, . fal,'J into a trough containing an auger_
,4n- :rc.a.cF, .t into larrze pieces and ther conveys these pieces to a . er

to a ',7e:

ireji.tei fH into bulk con

er-Jryp,r Pro;:ess. Yy a few of these types of vacuum
o lre r ,se. The aro ;1c7ilar in iesIgn tO atOCSpheriC rcller-dryers.

,nder v'3C'..LIV":, Th iicJum-type r d ying a muc,p lower
212' - can te wsed.

Instartzed dried produced in zhis

ers the instar.tizer or
wnere 't f'llred into t!i7n OSp, here. As this stream of
esccros, the surface q each Particle :llo y moi tened to attain a

t f about 4 percent.

the moistened wwder fail; it passes tnnouqn a mildly heated
stream ^here the turbulent actir, hf the alr tumbles tne particles into clusters.

,-*;r7u'lr.g is icFlkin bl2ce, mo Yture is 5in removed from the
I7e particles.

J. -..-33,r;Irq, Si ri ii ^,r0(luctS hdie the undesirable characteri f
1:rtq stre rcm tre surrounin atmcsonerc, tn must :..,e protected
-rut.;r0 n'e they are :7J;,nq c-,.3ed -:tore(i. H conta-ners, such 35 eis,
Ir")77, re S , 3rd Z":";r1('. Jr"er-Y.7'.' :Y1 :' ,-).. -!,-1, :'I abed fr :ackagirq. 4.ilk may
a-- e caaed n ns 'J" Lxxes.

Drled WPole ?,ilk. :r1 mnole uSøly sedd after fillin9 into
_ont , contains abour '5 percent fat. lits; q keeps a tailowy flavor from
Jeveiooriq. jhis t e c i'Jr ,esults 4hen fat is reduced by the available oxygen

t_te product. la si yr:prove:, the keeL7.; .iudlity of the oroduct. :t is
2.,erformeo in t_we stag.

so iraws a vacuum on th, prcuct after the x: is
:laced in the *nrryAh a ,,alve 1 the tc:r: o a s'ige 1rj M
r, cac,3e0 :n tne oe. ,ntairer, y tne vacuu:-.1 Pe1nq drawn before fina

flt:!3 :



o) The second stage iiss1pates the vacuum with nitrogen and immediate1yseals the container.

cl'l Sonfat cried Milk. This product is seldom gassed, since it as a verylow fat tontent. It may be filled directly into the delivery or storage conta ner:barrel, polyethylene bag, can, or box) and seale

e. Soluoility of Dry Milks. Dry milks which are reconstituted for beverage
cing solubi y are:

ourposes should leave no residual sediment. Factors

j) System of Jryinq. Spri -dryin rooLs particies instantly, and rapid
evaporation causes a cooling effect. rhere s lot no danger of heat damage andprotein denaturalization cit tnis point in the process.

uoili

Pau=ino

,ined

nizabie

Tpeeo of
z;orit n ii1c;

SolAP
raoe

crer..1 acldity

'cct,ct,

no enz?res tend tO red_..oc

:.!mage tr- p!-)cluct -
7S n from rn4f1oer

71 F3S a tfiderp.i Q i1ifl1flSt tn ane, -2v tJ--
ature

FIlvor Defects in Dr ilks. Many dt in dry m ilks elop
Pe ietec.ted until some tire after they have Peen manufactured. These neon

lavors 2re assoc ated itb dry

Sutyr4.c ancidity. moisture _-)r action of tre enzyme, hoase, car:rancidity. TO insure :hat tni:: ranoidity does not develop, the powder
its r'osture content is less than percent, tne temperature snould be

,:cntrclied properly throughout the process ard the process performed as a continuousJoeration. The milk is processed so that it flcws directly from the concentrating 7)3rto the drier.

Taii;wy flar. This defect is rectv relateo to the amount of -'.7,ygerl'3 Nflicfl the dried milk has been exposed and to tne drying method that is used. Since'135 an affinity fcr oxygen, it is important to keep the oxygen content 3'7. n 35:r2cticaole, and tne catalytic trace metals copper and to an extreme ri

Heated Flavor. Sulfur ,z3Impounds calle,o ;uifhydryls Cause tns cor,.11:1;or.These sulfhydryls are cased by tre heat breakdown of wn y proteins and tne fat globule
rerorane prcteins when the milk is heated in the not ,ell to destroy the ylme, lipase,3ra pathogenic oacteria.

eness. An incree in rois ure 1: nelieved to
_hease in sta e off-flavor. A moisture content rore than 2

-entade f the stale flavor in dry

responsible

Percent ;:auses 3

_ dered Flavor. The eact cause of ess or iac 7;T: 'fres" fl3vc-
Soinle investigators feel that 't ray t.e associated NItr tne ccnit, oflk oefore it is processed.

ramelized Flavor. Ths f1,2vor, 3UJ ny a reactio, oetween tne d no
3nd lactose, darkens tne product. :t Jan oe jontroiTed oy keepino here content eow 2. ercent, and maintainirn 3tor3oe temperatures bel(iw



g. Reccnstitutn of Dry Milk3. These products 'i11 reconstitute most rea y ifthe powder is at about the same temperature at which it Oas dried (about 130° P Ifthe product is to be used at once, -.1:er at about 701 may be satisfactory. t u!:toe remembered, nowever, that reconstituted milk is as good a medium for the growth ofPacteria as original milk, and if it is held for a period before it is used, it shou;d
te reconstituted with cool water or high sanitary quality and stored at temperaturesbelow F.

n. Storing Dry Mir Products. h1iii reconstit,,,ted milk, neld overnight in therefrigerator, is believed to product 3 more acceptable flavor than mi" ,nicn is
reconstitr;ted witnout chillrg. The averale consumer does nct easily regnize t!,e

erenco in orooerly reccnstitut
i fresn flV roducts, Is the .:ase

other perishable food items, Prots reta n their quallties test at low
temperatures. 4igh temperatures scrten tr o of these 2rod ,Ind reducetneir acceptablity,

i. Defects Developed Ourirg Storace :)efects eyeloted during stora
staleness, caking, darkening, and rincidity, Produs with these defects may te used-;af-ely ii bakIng if the end produt no, ldverse cted.

SECTiON

" INSPETION OF BU ,

',bout the same amount of fresh ,o1e milk is ,00rswled throughout the year, but the
ano,4nt of raw mili( that is produced varies wit7 the seasons. Much of the cream used-raNe buttr s obtained n the s2 ,.?_fl milk i;roduction is nich.

Requirements for Manufacture of

3.

tre crea

sirces.

uality of
m whi(1,

The quality h:utter cannot he better thar the quality of
Is lade. ML, cre37 ,_Jsed to 'Aarc, butter c2r /

hitiest ouality butter
us 2,rade A whole ,milk at the plint.

Y.,_) Tream may Aso be separitl on the farm but cream seoarat.,fd
is usually 0T. lower duality than cre:2m separate
are that cream which is separated on th,e far-
between the time it is separated ard the it
adequate cuolirg facilities.

ant. The reasons
ndleg more, there is a

73steurzed, 3rd farms

The nlity of gathered CrPi`7 ,2 cream w
:_--eamery truCk on a regular-route sdererds uoon the 3ricunt of c,3re the

;ives it and upon tne regulart1 tM hicn " is :,,icked up.

thi s wdy

this
er per

4) Direct-shipper cream, which is also rm-separated by the farmer, is
rt-ained until a sufficient amount is obtained to justify the expense of transporting
it. This is usually the Norest pallty ,:rearn, that Is used 5utter manufacture.

2. Processing Procedures. Cream may be received at a manufacturing plant as whnle
cream or in milk which must be separated into cream and skim milk. When cream ormilk is received at a plant, it is weighed and a sample is lrawn for butterfat and
bacteriological testing. All Medal cream is eliminated during grading and the cream
that remains is pooled Into grades of similar dualities. After the cream or milk has
been removed from the cans, the cans pass to 3 can washer for cleaning and the clean
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cans are returned to tne farmer. Cream which has a high acidity is neutralized. Buttermade from high-acid cream will develdp undesirable flavors in storage more readily thanneutralized cream. Neutralized cream should have an acidity of about .02 to .03 percent.Some common alkalies used for neutralizatiod are sodium bicarbonate, sodium carbonate,calcium hydroxide, calcium oxide, and magnesium oxide. Since over-neutralized cream isa common cause of low-grade Putter, the imount of neutralizer added to cream is carefullycontrolled.

a. Pasteurization of Cream. Cream is paSteurized in order to destroy pathogenicor disease-producing organisms which it contains. Higher temperatures are routinelyused tO destroy microorganisms which may cause rancility in butter, and to increase thekeeping quality of butter by producing an antioxidant called sulfhydryl. Because oftne greater production of sulfhydryls, cream heated to 160° F. for 30 minutes will:r-rtice butter with a Ion er storage life than cream which is only heated to tempera-t:.rts required fer pasteu ization. Cream nay be evaezeeurized by any approved method,nut tne ecst wieely acceetad eetncd is An.; c tne tyoes of vat:asteunzers eescrieee ereeieely eay ne eee:. , le os!= coeron types is theree:taelular iat with 3 In ttle nenter tneela;n e net aater or steam is passed'ne :reae. :t eer, ieeertant to aitete ereper!y. If it is agitated,eDw;/, it eerr, :f is agitated too-vieereer,ly,
it -will tend to churn intocutter. ,2tner accepted methods of pasteurizing creae are eTST pasteurization and ultra-n-temperatJre pasteurization. 1-is latter eeteci is apparently beceming more popularan the other cne since volatile 000r5, wnich mae eaase dcwnoradimg of butter, are-eme.eJ Juring tnis eacuum process. A fine, cookee 7'laeor is desirable in nigh-qualitycettcr. For this and other reasons, inadequate pasteur zation seldom occurs. Toee:ereiee tne efficiency of pasteurization a phosphatase test should be made on the:rean as soon 3S it nas been pasteurized. Butter wnicn is several days old may have 3false positive nncsonatase reading wnen the test is performec. A reactivation of theenzeme, phosphatase, erebaLly causes this.

D. Handl ng After Pasteurization. Immediately after tee cream is pasteurized, ite:aiae by a sure'ace cooler or by a plate cooler by using coolant in the coil pipesthr vat pasteurizer. After cream has been cooled. it is placed in storage tanks't is ready for cnurning. Althougn the grading ef cream is not a specificationrequirement, it es necessary in good creamery operations because it controls the qualityf butter that is eroduced, eream is araled for thre reasons: to grcup like qualitycreams in order to produce like quality Outter; to elieimate undesirable (illegal) creamani;:n may contain foreign materials, such aS dirt arc feces; and to determine how muchtne farmer should te paid (he is paid on the Oasis of the auality of the cream).

;1) Aging or ripening h h qual ty creax wil insure that butter with a flattaste s not produced. is a d licate operation since the amount of culture andtne time involved in culturing must be exact for proper ripening. In some operations,tne starter may be Added to the butter when it is worked. The usual proCedure is toPut the cream in a vat-type pasteurizer and to heat it to about 70° F., which is theinceeation temperature of the starter. A culture of desirable organisms known as aatarte- (usually a strain of Str. lactis) ii added to the cream, and the cream is gentlyagitated to insure that the organisms are a ,tli uted evenly. The cream Is thenincubated from 4 to 5 hours before it is churned. Before the eream s tt in a CAlurn,is eeateo to a temperature of 46 to 48° F. in tne summer, and 54 to 56' F, in the

2
cording to
eir ;:esigr

or example. no-roll churns which nave no central

.merous styles of churns are usea to
e materials used in their construct

round snape or cube snape), or accor

eake tutter. :,:hurns are ciassifitd
n ;letal er wood), according to

inn to their interior structure
utter workers).



ter-in-
LuleS a

nutes.

The purpose of churnino to convert the fat-in-skim nlk emulsion to asuspeas:oa. Thla is done by agltatinq cream to form into larger fa
finally into large massea af butter. nhurning usually hequires 30 to 4S
the many tneories concereing the way in which churning takes place, thefollowing is probably the most common: Assuming the proper temperature has been

reacned, tne action of cnurning is the agitation of the cream that causes the fatglobules to strike one another and adhere. As the agitation continues, the fat glotules
become larger and larger and the zk 1ik (natural buttermilk) is gradually set freenti the fat and serom portion are nnmoie ely separated. The break point is the%let at wnicn the butterfat is se'oarted from tne tattermilk. When the butter has

rmed inside tne churn, the butter71', s removed.

After tne nuttermil',' it ..:oved, the botter in tre churn is washed to
arv remnants of butter adhere to tn ,.! butterfat, to ;:cctrol the body

11-4 ')f tee '27.ter to so-e and to Ielo control tne composition of toeootter.

pendinq upon jie seas'_r, nf the year and the source of the milk, the
7. butter var4es from yellowiso-entte to leen yeilow. In the winter months,

;otter Is usually lighter-colored because of a deficiency in tte food of .the pigment
iar-)tene P:he source of the yellow colorl. The color of butter it Also influenced by

secreted La different breeds cf oattle. To maintain a constant colur in butter
nnrnuanout the aear, a certified color may ne added to satisfy ma.ket demand. Thenanunt added will vary wth the geographic area. In warm climates where the intake

salt is nicher, salt is added to butter just before it is worked. Sweet butter isH.Itter that /.cies not have salt added to it; sweet cream butter is made 'From sweet

After the butter has been washed, it is worked in order to produce a more
opact mass of butterfat, to distribute evenly the salt and butter coloring that may
'aye been aadea, and to expel excess buttermilk and water. Working may'be due by the
!,tion of rolls or baffles which pick the butter up and drop it to the botte of the

,;t the time of working, synthetic flavors such as diacetyl, aoetylmetrycarbira!
starter distillate, may be added to the nutter to imnrove its flavor. Overworkinc

utter -akes it sticky or gummy; underworking it causes it to have a leaq body.

After the butter has been worked, a sample may be taken for a rapid,
:utterfat analysis. If the butterfat ic under 80 nee-cent, fnrther workirg to remove
ocre -noisture will be necessary; if the butterfat is more than 80 percent, water
should ne added and the butter funtner worked to lower this nercentoge. Overrun in
outter is the difference between the amount of nutterfat n the cream tnat :s use.d to
:7ake t and the amount of the finished product.

When tne butter has t',eer worked sufficiently, it s -emoved from tne chu n
-anually and dumped into a tray or cart. Plant empir.:yees who remove it manually must
wear head coverings and be clean :!rd in lood health o their hands, mouth, or clohirr7.1
do not contaminate it. 6utter is uaua;ly placed in tulk containers Vitler boxes or
woods boxes, and out in storage at 40 F, or less, so it will harder before it is
Printed. The churn is cleaned dnd sanitized after the butter haS been taken from it.

(4) Butter may be printed in the plant in wni h it is churned or it may be
shipped to another plant to be pr4nted. efore butter is printed, it is usually
necessary to chill or temper it properly tO insure it has the necessary degree of
firmness.

(10) sulk butter om its container and the bulk blocks are cut
blocks small enough to go into the hopper of tne printing machine. the printerthe butter is forced out under pressure intn the type of desired prints. cutter maybe printed in several tv es or styles such as l-pound prints, 1/4 pound pr nts, and
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patties. After butter is printed, it is wrapped in parchment paper, waxed parchment-ized paper; or a commercial foil paper combination wrapper. It is then placed inmaster containers and is usually stored w. eggs and other dairy products. It willnot be stored with strong smelling cheeses, fruits, or vegetables. Fresh buttershould be storedtat 35' F. and frozen butter at 0' to 110' F. The storage area shouldnave a clean smell and be free from undesirable odors. Butter must always be protectedagainst dust, insects, li ht, moisture, and mold.

3. Continuous Method of Processing Butter. The continuous method of erocessingbutter is a new system of manufacturing. The manufacturing steps P.re as,follows:

a. Cream is pumped from receiving or storage ta71.k.s through at- ag tating heaterwhere it is heated t out 100° F. The agitating process in the neater brings thecream to a wnipped condition which aids in separat'nn. An especially designed separatorconcentrates tne cream tc about 86 to 92 percent butterfat.

u. t:erfat concentrate, an
a temoeritl,oe of ' :03 F. arc

rA pumped to standar 'vats.

2aY,t-Juri,zed in 3 vascerator
product is to auout 110' to 115' F.

7. The butterfat is then tested and the desiren Imounts of water, Alt, and -wnen necessary - neutralizer, are mixed into the pri-).1,ct. Color .and flavoring may beadded at this point.

d. The standardized miture then passes thruqh chiller which operates onap roximately the same pr nc ple that a continuous ice cream freezer does. ThisPr nciple is chilling the butterfat to solid form and working it.

e. The partially-worked mixture then passes irectly to a texturator where itworked and extruded in a continuous-bulk form for bulk packaging or for printinwrapping, and cartoning.

4. Microbiology of Butter. Mi-roorganisms are icportant fP:torS tter sincedetrimental organisms may impair its quality, teneficiai ones oay improve tne flavor,and - most importantly - pathogenic microorganisms may spread diseas . Butter is moreresistant to bacterial growth than other dairy products. In attempting to producesulfhydryls whicN increase tne keeping quality of butter, buttermakers often pasteurizecream at very high temperatures. This not only destrOys oathogens, tut other detrimen-tal organisms as well; The salt and the starter both have a destructive effect onmicroorganisms tn butter; the starter lowers the pH. Organisms may intentionally beadded to butter as "starters;" therefore, coliform, yeast, and mold counts, ratherthan total bacterial counts, indicate the sanitary conditions under which 't is produced.
5. Inspection of Butter. The authority for inspecting butter is the contract, whichusually cites inspection requirements and other contractual documents, including tnebutter specification. Contracts are usually awarded by a contracting officer at aregional Defense Personnel Support Center (DPSC). Deviations, proOsional rejections,and other contractual problems must be handled througn the regional DPSC headquartersirsuing the contract. Sometimes local contracting officers award contracts forcommissary resale.

a. Specification lequirements.
the irectory or in the locally

to specification requirements.

he product must be purchased from plants listed
roved list. Ingredients of butter must conform

D. Inspection. Butter Is inspected for grade. pacKaging, packing, and weightrequirements. Butter samples are obtained for laboratory analysis,
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,) The product is inspected for proper packaging and packing in accordance
with the speciftcation and other applicable documents. At this time the individual-
print we ghts are determined, and the marking and labeling will meet specification and
other appliczble requirements.

(2! As reduired by the specification, samples are submitted to the laboratory
fr)r butterfat testing. For current -euirements and procedures used in the laboratory
saripling of butter, the inspector rev7rs to the specification and the DPSC Subsistence

:ection Manua:.

Lir3Jig of Bul:er. Although qr.2s .
f utter 7.,,3y be defined in the specification,

are Oased on descriptions in 7DA document,U.S.Standards fr Grades of Butter.

lrades are:

Grade 4; or 93 score
Irade A r 92 score
;72r3 de 3 or 90 score

Gr303 3r 39 score.

tary srvices buy all of these rades e ept the lest one.

Grading Factors. Butter is graded on the basis of flavor, body, color, and
:ts lrade is determined by first classifying the flavor characteristics of the

tody, clor, and salt. When two or 7icre flavors are involved, the flavor classifica-
._icn -lust te on the basis of the flavor tnat carries the lowest rating,

5tes r DeterminIn ades:

Te flavor characteristic is identified with tts relative intensity in

-.able I of the J.S. Standards for rires of Butter; and the butter is given a flavor

haracteristic, such as AA or A.

(2 The workmansh o characteristics of body, col'or, and salt and their
-,orresponding disratings are determined in table 11 of the U.S. Standards for Grading

Butter.

Table 111 of U.S. Stal.!arc.'s :or Grades of Butter establishes the U.S.

In accordance with the flavor classification, subject to the total disra

dy, color, and salt.

An e'arnle of the above procedure is as follows: A sample of butter has

eed fla.Jor and a slight-storage flavor. It must be given a tentative flavor

ic tion of 4 since slight storage is lower (A) than slight feed (AA). The

sample has a slight-leaky body and slight-wavy color. Since each of these defects

has a disrating of 1/2 point, total of 1 disrating point must be charged against the

product, The inspector then goes to table III of the U.S. Standards for Grades of

Butter and coordinates the flavor classification of A with the 1 disrating point and

arrives at the U.S. Grade B or 90 score.

c. Organoleptic Tests. The senies of smell, taste, sight, and sound may be used

in grading butter.

(1) Sound is used to detect leaky butter which sloshes when the plug is

removed from a butter sample. Aside from its use for this purpose, sound is used less

than the other senses to grade butter.

(2) Signt is used to determine the color of the butter and any observabl,

whion it 72y IdVO.



(3) Taste an4 smell are Vivo very important companion senses used to gradebutter. A substance to be smelled must be An volatile form; a substance to be tastedmust be in liquid foom, This is important in grading Putter because if it is toocold it will not volatize, and unless butter is allowed to dissolve in the mmuth, itcannot be tasted. Butter Oust be "sniffed;" to_be smelled properly. A salty or sweettaste can be detected cniefly on the tip of the tongue, a sour taste oq the sides ofthe tongue, and a bitter taste on the base of the tongue.

d. Criteria for Grading. Certain criter a are required for proper gradino*
;1) Preferably, the grader should not eat highly-seasoned food or use tobaccoin any form before he tests butter. He should not grade butter for about 2 hours afterhe has eaten a meal. He will wear clean clothes, te alert, and concentrate only on the

The rom in which the r. ding is done .!!!st te-wel ted,3deg-jate space, 3rd fe from distracti:Is.

temperat'ure h.! :utter nat is 2raieo mc anae betwgen 40' and:,-cer: trier and a spanla are needed. must De cleaned before,vhey are7ne mount of butter to grade and the frequency with which each lot is gradedare give!1 11 the specification
and applicable documents or butter.

The trier s ir;serteo at 5 45c' angle, ,liven a nalf turn, ard carefullywithdrawn. The trier plug is then eAamined for-body and color, The aroma of the;utter is detemined and a piece of butter is removed from the plug and placed in thenouth so its taste and salt characteristics may be determined. During the grading,the flavor characteristics and body, color, and saltsdisratinos are recordea. Afterthe Plug nas been examined, it is replaced in the sample ind the surface is smoothedover 4ito the spatula. The liners are then folded back into so the butteris not exposed. The 1 de of the Putter is then determined by the U.S. Standards forGrades of Butter.

SECTION K

KANUFTURE AND INSECTION OF CHEESE

Cheese is a dair:., fod product made from tne ccabulated portion (curd) cf milk.It consists pr1n.ari1y of casein, butterfat, and moistdre Cheese is classified intotwo broad categories; natural cheese and process cheese. Natural cheese is mae bycoagulating milk and then eliminating the liquid part (whey) by cookthg, dr1ining, andwashing the Curd. Process cheese is a blend of one or more natural cheeses. Thehistory of cheese dates back thousands of years, and the product is mentioned in theibIe; it was widely used in the Roman enpire. As ,:ivilization developed, the use of-,:neese spread throughout the world, and each country developed its own characteristiccheeses. In 190, 10.9 percent of 'the milk produced in the United States wes used to'ake cheese, and about 1,500,000,000 Pounds of cheese were produced during the yeer.The .S. Government burs great quantities of cheese for the armed forces.

Class' fica on of %atural Cheese. More than 800 variet es of ci ese are listedin tne uSD4 publication, Cheese Varieties and Descriptions. This publication describes:wire than 400 cheeses. Many of these cheeses are similar in nature but different inname, depending upon where they wcfe originally produced.

.a. ./arieties.. There are atout 18 d.istinct, basic varieties of natural cheesewnicn are grouped into four major categories.: v..!ry hard, hard,, semisoft, and soft.These classifications are based on the motsture content of the finished product. (Seetable 9-1.)
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b. i4rd

almost irrdef
milk. They

macaroni.

heese. Since hard cheeses _ontain little mcisture, they can be kept
itely. These cheeses are usually made from skimmed or partly skimmed
n be easily grated and are zommonly used on salads, in soups, and with

;1) Parmesan, a group of iery hard cheeses, o iginate
Parmiqiano, Reggiano, Lodiqiano, L:..mPardy, Emiliano, Veneto, and
cheese is usually 7aue of oartiall mmed cow's milk. After it
before it isolarketeo, it Itcut I ypar.

:4crano cese, a ve -ird cheese oav te made from ewe's cr goat's ml:n.the ;7,:at,es it s ade fr . :';41S milk, it is usually round, about lO
in diameter ind 6 inches thick, ieions 15 to pounds. The methods of manufactur-
ing RorTAno ..:neese ana parr,esar, 7omano may be uSed as a tabie
cheese after it has been cured for.' to ,amaanths, or as a grating cheese after it hasbeen,cured for a year.

c. varl ties. Hard varieti.es of natural cheese contain ocre moisture than very
oard c.eess and 7.11y te eaten fresh ,jr- after they maye been curet. Hart cheeses madefrom npasteurized lilk must be cored for at least 60 days at a temperature of not les$tnan 35 F., oefore they can be marketed. "American" is a descriptive term used in theairy dustry to OnOte soch hard coeeses as cheodar, colty,granular,,and soaked curd.

j) Cheddar cheese, made from whole fresh milk, accounts for 75 percent of
the cneese manufactured in the jnited States. Cheddaring, one step in tqp manufacture
of oheddar cneese, is acccmplished Dy stacking c..ird upon curd and allowing them to..oit together: :After the curd is cheddared, it is millet, salted,-hooped, pressed,

ribened, .ureci for varying periods. The word "Cheddar" also refers to a shape
tyle of cheese welgO ng 70 to 78 ooun

taly. It includes
ozza. Parmesan
manufactured and

;.: granular or stirred c-urd o.neeses are similar to cheddar cheese except the
. curd in them is not matted or milled. The curd is cut, stirred, and heated (as in

.nedd and ik.; tnen alternately cy:irred and drained. The curd is salted and
cnntinuously stirred until it is of correct texture; it is then hooped and pressed as
cheddar cheese is.

Colby cheese is similar to cheddar and granular types of cheese but has
softer body and more open texture. ooloy-cheese and granular cheese are made

:".uch the same way; however, cold water is added to colby cheese to cool the curd after
Dart of the wney Oas been removed.

Swis. cheese, usually oade in. heels' about 36 inches in diameter, 6
,nches thick, and aeioht 135 to 2il pounds, is a hard oheese with characteristic aas
noles c "eyes.' Sev4.,ral tyoes. Are used in the starter; the propio ic
dcid-fcr.hino orqanisn is respon5i0le 'or the formation of the characteristic gas
holes. After the milk has been if,oculated with the starter, it is /Wowed to se
a kettle for about 30 minutes, Me :team/ layer on top is then pushed back and mixed
with the curd later, The curd is cut, forked, cook*, stirred, and dipped from the
kettle in a laroe cloth. The kettles are usually c5nstructed of copper because Swiss
oneesemakers oonsider this metal necessary in the production of swiss cheese.
Excellent swiss cheese "ian te made in stainless steel kettles. After curd is removed
from the kettle, it is nooped and pressed. Special temperatur must be used during
the curing process to produce proper eye formation.

2. Semisoft Cheeses. Semisoft cheeses have hi her moisture and a softer and more
elastic body than nard oheeses. Very distinct flavors and odors associated with the
semisoft cheeses. Semisoft cheeses may he ripened by the action of bacteria ch the
surface, or by mold or bacteria inside them.
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a. Brick Cheese. This is a se1soft cheese which,is ripened by bacteria. Its
flavor is between cheddar flavor And limburger'flavor. The body of brick cheese,
softer than cheddar, has an open textac-e with nuMerous round and irregular eyes. After
the curd is cooked, only a part ofthe whey'is removed. When the curd is as firm as .

desired, the curd-whey mixture is dipped from the vat, placed into forms, and lightly
pressed. The fofms are removid the next day and the cneeses are salted and cured.
Munster, limbureer, and roquefort cheeses are semisoft cheeses.

(1) Munster Cheese. A semisoft, whole milk cheese. The process of making
this cheese is similar to the orocess of making brick cheese. Munster cheese and brick
cheese are similar; 's finished products.

(2) Limburcer-Cheese. A F.emisoft, surface-ripened cheese with a characteris-
ti-c strong arcra dna flavor. While it is teinc cured, yeasts first predominate on the
surface; later, the are replaced P! bacteria, 3rt!vibacter1um linens, which produce a

racteri_ 'r

-t - -t. Meese, is ripened 1!), tn.
.P. 1-(.e roc,uv'nrt is mace fr:711 ewe's rrilk in

4oduert area in France. Slue ,:re.15e, a requefort-type cheese, is made in the tJnited
States from cow's milk. A powder containing the mold spores is added to the curd as
it is placed into tne hoops. Sixty or more holes are auncligdjgrntc each cheese to
provide air that will eable tne mold to grew.

P. Soft Cheeses. SPft cheses ha') a very n nisture eontent compared to the
trier nature; cheeses. ihe: may ,qe .:onsumed fre:;5 or ripened. The keeping quality

these cheeses is such that they have a very short shelf life.

Camempert Cheese. A soft, surface-ripened cheese which may appear yellow
and waxy, creamy, or almost fluid In consistency. 'The curd is placed in hoops as soon
as it is firm enougn to be handled. About two days later, the cheeses are removed
from the hoops and salted and they may be inoculated with a culture of mold and
bacteria. Camembert manufactured from pasteurized milk is usually cured for about
three weeks. :f it is made from raw milk, it is cured for at least 60 days.

::ottage Cheese. A scit, unrqenea cheese made from pasteurized skim milk.

3) Cream Cneese. A soft, uncured cheese with a milk-like flavor,
from homogenized pasteurized cream.

3. Manufacture of Cheddar Cheese. The.armed forces procures more cheddar cheese than
any other kind af cheese. The finisneproduct does not contain more than 39 percent
7.oisture and not less than 50 percent butterfat in the moisture-free portion. Since
most of the suostances present in milk are also present in cheese, it is an excellent
source of concentrated protein butterfat, and other milk constituents.

4. Steps in manufacturing. The quality of the raw milk used to make cheddar cheese
determines the quality of the- finished product. If poor quality milk is used, poor
quality cheese results; if high quality Milk is proper processed, it should produce

h quality cheese. Raw or pasteurized milk may be used to make cheese. Raw milk
used less now than it was several years ago because it Obntains many kinds of

bacteria which make it difficult to control the quality and flavor of the finished
Product. Much of tne milk used to make cheddar cheese is neither completely raw ,:or
basteurized. It is-called headed milk because temperatures ranging from 5° to 2 F

below pasteurization temperatures are used. Since certain pathogenic bacteria An
survive the cheesemaking process and remain viable for varying periods, cheese made'
from unpasteurized milk may be a source of disease. Cheese made with raw milk must
be aced for at,least 60 days at temperatures above 350 F. before it can be graded or
sold, aecause of- the increased possibility of survival of pathogenic oacteria, cheese
cannot be aged at temperatures above 50' F. This process is called "forcele:curing.
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a. Use of Pasteurized Milk. Some of the advantages of usingLpasteuri
over raw milk are:

k

(1) The pattmenic bacteria are destroyedk-

2) The nianufacturing process is tasier to control;

'.(3) A-mgre uniform product results in each lot;

(4) The cnances that of. ors or undesirable condi, ,,ns will evelop during
storage are 'reduced.

One disadvantage of using pasteurized milk, instead of raw milk, is tkat it costs mire
because of tfit pasteurizationgrocess 4nd slower curing. Another diiadvantage is tha
the endrproduct does not nave the snare flavor tnat cheese manufactured from raw milk
has.

b. Pasteurization. Milk used in cheddar cheese may be pasteurized by heat in any
of the pVurizing units which we have dfscussed, or ft may be pasteuriled by a new
thmeod c ed tte hydrogen peroxicle catalase system. In this method, rati.milk is

treated with ,hydrogen'peroxide for a prescribed period and at a specified temperature.
The peroxide is then deactivated by.catalase. An important advantage of this.system
is that beneficial batteria,.enzyme systems, and many of the desirableproperties of
raw milk can be retained. Wolk to be used in cheddar cheese is received-1n the
same way raw milk for the other dairy products ie received. It is received at the
plant where,organoleptic and laboratory tests are conductee. It may then be clarified
and standardized tb about 4 percent butterfat before it is cooled.

c. Addition of Starter, Color, Calcium Chloride, and Rennet. Starter; color,
calcium chloride, and rennet'are added after the cheese vat is filled with milk.

(1) Starter. Starter is a culture of bacteria which produces acideusually
lactic acid. The milk is heated to about 86° F. before the starter is added. Proper
acidity is required for optimum coagulation of curd in the milk. The amount of
starter added to the milkyvaries, but it is usually less than 1 percent of the milk
in the vat.

..:7(2)

used,wit mus
the cheese.

(3)

factorily.
curd.

Color. Theoaddi$ion of color to cheese is optional; however, if color is
be properly Aispersed inthe milk in order to produce a uniform color in

Calcium Chloride. Milk that is low in calcium does not coagulate satis-
Calcium Chloride may be added to milk to assist he rennin in forming the

e

. (4) Rennet. Rennet is a commercial preparation of the enzyme, rennin. It is
extr c ed from thcabomasum or tope stomach of calves, and is used to make most cheese.
In combinatiam with proper acidity in thermilk, it coagulates the casein tc form the
curd. The ambunt of rennet which is added varies, but this amount is usually 2 to 4
ounces per thoisand pbunds of milk. Aft& proper acidity has developed, the rennet is
added to the milk.

d. Setting. Setting is the,process of allowing casein to coagulate and form the
'curd; this process usually takes about 25 to 35 minutes. As casein coagulates, it
entraps butterfat globules and other cgnstituents of milk. The curd that results is
mOstly casein, butterfat, and water. After a period, the cheesemaker determines
whether the curd is ready to be cut. This may be done by inserting an instrument (such
as a thermometer) into,the product at a 45-degree angle; if the curd splits clean when
the instrument is lifted straight up, it it ready for cutting.
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de. Ctti4g the Curd. The curd Is cut into small cut, to licilitate the-escape
of whey. ,Curd knives coneist of wires stretched on frames with a handle.on eachrfrase
The wires-run'vertically,inHoni frOe and hOrtzaritally In the *tiler frWee4 714SiZe
of thccutfes foried by the cutting process shoUld be uniform so the whey will escape
evenlAk Broken-wires cut large cubes which ate responsible for an uneven escape of
whey and a hi4h-moisture contdnt in the finished chOese.

s

. f. Mating the Curd. .When the curd-has been ut, the curd and whey in the chee se
vat are heated frmm 10 to 45 minutes at 102t to 10 .F. Cookipg firms the curd, helps
.additional whey to escape, and increases the formation of aci The curd is stirred
coniinuously whiler it isfbeihg cooked'to keep it from matting. The temperature is
raised gradually from SW' to 1050 F. 1The curd sir,: 's reduced to about half of its
or4gina1 size during cookingfAince moistv is expelled and acid develops, causinli
ao.itional shrinkage.

P
dmcving the '4hey, When tne curd is of the proper texture and-the desired

a;NrIt of acid nas developed, the whey is removed from the vat by-a process called
ditchin;b .This proceWinvolves placing the curd on bothsides of the vat ah.1 lett
the wney drain down the center of aw4utlet which is protected by a strainer to
prevent the '!oss:of curd. When ihe Curd is itched Whey escapes more rapidly from
the vat.

. ,

5

h. matting and Cheddaring. After the Whey has bee0 removed, the curd is usually
6 to 8 inches deep along the sides of the vat. Thits curd i al:lowed toiNat togethet
for 10 to 15 minutes.. After it is properly matted, 444 into slabs-about 8 inches
wide, These slabs are piled on one another,(usually abou ix h$gh) and are turned
every,10 to 15'minutes. Because pilingothe,slabs in this way increases the weight on
the 3ower slabs, more whey is pressed from the slabs. 1Cheese made by this process
contains less moisture than.similar cheeses made With stirred or washed curd processes.

*The cheddaring operation,is 4mportant because it affects the quality of the finished
product considerably. Not only Can flavor be affected by the ptodyction of too much
or too little acid, but thelbody:and texture of the fin,shed product7can be greatly
affected by the matting andrthe'eamoval of whey.

,

.

Milling the Curd. }Whin.tne cheddaring process has been completed, the,slabs of
cheese are run through a machi4 called a mill which cuts them into cubical pieces
about 1/2 inch in size.' Milltpg permits the further escape of whey,.permips the curd
to cool faster, and provides more surface)area for salting.t

j. Washing. In some oPerations the curd is ri-nsed after milling t&adjust the
temperature of the cheese and to remove,any whey adhering to the cheese, This is
usually done by spraytng the card lightly wita small amount of water and then
removing the water.

k. Salting. After the cur4 has been milled, and in some opebtions washed; it is
spread oventhe bottomof the vat and forked or mixed until the tut surfaces have dr ed
slighpy. Salt is then spread over the curd in two or three applications. The amount
of saTt that is added varies,Umt it is usually about 21/2 pounds of salt per 1,000
pounds of milk. This results in a salticoncentration in the ftnished cheese of about
.05 to 1.05 percent. Salting improves the flavor seasons the c4eese (thus
retarding the formation of lactic acid), acids in the removal of whey, and retards the
growth of undesirable bacteria.

1. Hooping and Pressing. Wiien the sal;ing 41as been completed, the cheese CIP;es
are ready to be pressed and formed.. Cheddar:cheese may be rindless, or rinde0 asd
paraffin coated. The hooping add pressing operation is the same for both style..
Hooping is the placing of the cbrd in Aoops or molds lined with cheesecloth. Press*
involves usina pressure-to forpthie style or shape of.cheese desired. The steps in
naocinn and preSsing:
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01) A hoop is cleaned and 3 wet pi-ess cloth is placed jn it. $

4.) A etarch circle is placed inIthe boitom of the hoop.
4 '

(3) The properamount of cur'd is determined by weight and placed An the hoop.

(4) The prest-cloth-is drawn over the curd and the follower is placed on top.

(5) Preture is applied gr:duatoW to about 25 pounds per squ e inch.

(6) When the cheese has been,formed, follower and press cloth are opened*,wrinkles in the bandage dre smoothed out, and a starch disc Is added on ttle top.

(7) The cheese Is placed 4ack in.the press at pressures up to'60 pounds persquare pii;11 for 14 to 16 hours.

. (a) When tne pressing has been completed, the formed cheese is tper from
i

the hoop and is packagelias rindlesS or as rin-ed and paraffincoated cheese.

(a) Rindless Cilies. To package rindless ellleese, themanufacturet'removes the formed blocks of cheese from the hoop and cheesecloth and itareediatelywraps and seals the-cheese inj suitable ma eriat such'as cetlophane or a foil. Thepackaging is then sealed-to keep air from c tacting the cheese, an (.the cheese tsplaced in stortge tot,' cured. '
%

.. , V.(b) Rindei and Paraffin-Coated Cheese. If rinded and paraffin-coatedcheese is desired, the manufacturer removes the cheese from the hoop and cheeseclothand exposes it to the air so that a rind form by drying the surface ef the cheese.'Drying takes 4 to 7.days. After the rind has formed, paraffin i's applwied to the ,surface of the cheese to prot,ct the.cheese, prevent loss of moisture, and preventloold growth.
/

m. Curing. Curing is t pnocels of hotting the cheese for Varying periods undercontrolled temperatures'(350 to.50° F.) and humidities (under 80 percent). Duringcuring, these changes occur: acidity'increases, flavor developsf'prote* chaegesi,toa more sohlble form, and the body of.the cheese changes from toug and ubbery:le

1
waxlike.

ormik
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I
Inspectien andGrad1nq of Cheddar,Cheese:

44 Contract and Specification Requirements: Authority for the inspection,oi
ateddar cheese is the contract, WO osually cixed other ftspection dociments;
including a cheddar cheesespecificationt A contracting o ficer at a regional DPIC
usually awards cheese contracts. Deviations, provisional rejections, and other con-
tractual Problems must be handled through the regional DPSC headqUirrters which'issued
the contract. Sometimes when contracts a awarded by,local contracting officers, the

ii;

specification stipulates the .requirements or the product.- The military servitesma
only buy cheese frogs the Ilants listed the,Directory or locally aqproved lists, he
ingredientsof 'cheddar cheose must con rill to.specification reouirements.,'

b. Inspection. Cheddar cheese is most frequently inspected as a finished product
rather than during the production orocesset. ft is inspected for (node, packaging,
packing, weight requirements, style, and age. The raricing and labering must meet
specifications or other applicable cloc.uments. Sam71es are submitted to the laboratory
for butterfat and moisture testing. 7;le inspector !.eFers.to the specificetion and the
OPSC Subsistence Inspection Mtnual fci. current reloli-ements and proceduret ust4 for
tne laboratory sampling of cheddar cheese.

c. Styles and Classes. Styles refer to'the snape, design, weight, and method of
packaging cheese. There are two majOr cate9orles of styles ,(rindless, and rfnded and
paraffin-coated), and three classes.

(1) RindlesS Style:

CO-pound block
60-pound blocks
40-pound block
40-pound block precut into two 207pound, four 10-pound, or 8I-pound loaves
30-pound loaves
10-Tound loaves

Rinded and Paraffin4Coated Style:

Cheddar 70-78 pounds, 12 le 1/4, inches
,

Flats or Twins 32-37 pounds, 14 ,2 x 5 tio innes

Daisies or 20-25 pounds, 12 /2 4 4 1/4 inches
Triplets

Longhorns 11-13 pounds

Young American 10-12 pounds

Soliare Print 10 pounds, 7 by 7 inthes

int Loaves 5 pounds, 14 by 7 by 3 inches

lasses:

Fresh or current

Medium cured

Cured or aged

Minimum age 30 days for pasteurized,
ynpasteurized-age 60 days

Mlnimum age 3 months

Minimum age 9 lionths
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d. Gradjng. The standards for grades of cheddar1chees e'ae based on the
descriptionein thi US publication, Standardsoi Grades Of Cheddar Cheese.
Thtgradef of chtlar cfiese are:

U.1. Grade AA
U.S. trade A
LI:S./Grade

u.s. Grade C
. e

Thetmi itary servicet.tuy all ef biase exceot Grade C. The crtees 'is graded on the
tasis-of its flavor, body and texture, color, and finfsh'and appearance. Its grade
is determined by first claslifying each of the four characteristics and then estab-
1-fshing the final grade .on the basis of the lowest rating of any of the four
characteristics. The flavor chargIeristic is identified- ilth,its relative:intensity ,

i4 Table V of the U.S. Stfndardslifr Grades of Cheddar Chow*. A flavor characteristic,
su_h as AA, A, or others, is assigned in 'accordance with the correspondtng age. Tv
same procedure is followed for,bodiapd texture, color, finish, and appeitance. T9e
U.S. grade is,assigned in acoordanCe with the hmest ',..s4pg factor of the four '''turrc-
teriatics. Asam.example:,

'Characteristics,

Sample of Cteddar Chede
is 100 days;o11

Slightleetflavor

Body and.texture6 slight y cu

4orma1 color

Finish and-appearance

The fin&grade assigned to this cheese-is U.S. Grade A.

Classification

Medium-cured

Tentative Grade i

Grade A

Grade AA

grade' A

It

(1) Senses'Used ..irr Grading.' All of the senses are usej ill grading. Hearing
is used less than the other sensei. kleaky body may,be determined by a "sfush g

sound'when the'trier is removed from the cheese. Tobtbiis.very important In determin-

ing body and texture.

eaten.

grading.

(2) Criteria to lie Observed i*iGrading:

(a) The inspector should not -grade cheese for abdut 2 !lours after'' he

(b) He must'wear clean clothes, be alert nd.concentrate only cm the

_F.

(c) The gradiPg room should be well-Tighted and well.v
,from undesirable odors, have enough spaceiin which tooperform the grad
distractions, mut-have adequate handwashing

I .

(d) The inspector deiermines ther'age and internaY temperature of tbe

cheese. Before cheese is graded', cheese sAmOles are tempered from 40° to 500 ,F. Ch

Cheese made from pastfilrized milk/should be at least 10 days old ore it.is graded.

If it is made from r ilk,.it must be kepi at not less than ,36° F. or not mpre than

500.F., for 60 days before it is graded. Before an inspector grades cheese,'hm,.

-deermines that it is the proper class and style.

S

ed, be free
beiree from

41

so
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,(e) The lot sizes and inspection-levels of grading and testing each lot
are-cited:in the specificattWand applicable conftecturalliociaments. Cheeses to be

should be removedfmar their containirs sa el 1 serfarm can bor.thlahmWfhlY4
When I*1Ifln11 teeSe In craddarS Pets dai and longhorns, first

opemone end of the.contai r and emminit that end, tur; the sample over ant
expose its sides mid opposite end. Cheese in rindless locks'sheuid be removed fram
its container so that art sides of the wrapped cheese này be examOed.

p.

*a.

41914. -

(f) When rinded and peraffin.coateddcheetes are examined Porfihish and
appearance, these factors should4re,determinedt

I. Condition of.the rind.

Condition and smoochness of
,

e paraffin.

3. Cleanliness of the surface of the cheese.

4. Shape of the cteese.
.%

5. Presence of defects, mold , soft spots, and wet rind.

Rindless cheese should be examfned for thc-placement and tmoothnes5 of the wrapper,
shape of the bloc*, Condttion xf.the wrapper, ano for such defects as mold and soft
SPots under the wrappet..

ig) .4 plug is drakn from the cheese et a.45°.effgle'froil the su'rface;pnd
about halfway between the edge of the cheese and the center. Since coloring Must be
.uniform without mottling'or faded areas, the plug must be examined.. It should also
be sniffed to determine its aroma.

"(h) Examine body and ;texture of`ttie Ou0.. A few mechanical'holes
are acceptable In a plug it should be smooth and free from gas holes.' Remove
the plug from the.trier and.bend,it to determine.its breakpoint and the nature of the
break. A plug with a firm body will break iharply and cleanly; a plug that- bends A4,1 .

almost forMs a cirdle indicates a corky Wally. Break a piece from the plug and work ,

betweer . thumb and forefinger. If the mass works smoothly into al:Nall, this indfcates
smooth texture. If the .masg, Is crumbly, lallFpapart while it is being worked, is 4

pasty dr sticky, is weak and mealy, pour body and texture are indicated.

(i) Smellathe samp;e while working t. Working the cheese increases its
tempehture apd enableslaromatic gases.to escape. Break &small piece from the plug,
and taste it bo detIlt. its taste and flavor. After tasting, spit the cheese sample out,
wash your mouth.wit:-water and wait a few minutes before you taste'460ther sample. The
top of.the plug should thogif be broken offrandcreplced in the hole fmom which the plug
was drawn. It should be pushed slightly bey% the surface of the cheese, hot paraffin
or paraffin.wax should be placed over the plugged,area, and'the area should then Pe
covered with parchment dr -,,archment-like-paper to protect the cheese from oontemination.
The final grade 4f the,dheese is determined from the U.S. Standards for Grades of
Cheddar Cheese. J

6. Manufacture andinspection ofProcess Cheese Process cheese is prepared froM a.
blend of one or mpre types of natural cheese and an emulsifying.agent. The mixture is
gruhd, m4xeci, ant Floated intd a homogeneous mass. Addition of the following ingre-

tdients is optional) acidifying egents, creaM, water, salt, artificial coloring', and
spices.

a. Process Cheese Food. Proeins cheese food u ualTy contains more moisture pnd
less butterfat than process cheese. .The use of an emulsifying agent in process qheesefood is optione otherwise, it-is prepared in the same way process cheese is precared..

.57'
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I.

0; Process Cheese Spread. This product usuallY confainsre moisture and less
6t2tterfat than process cheese food. It is prepared in the same way process cheese is

cheese spread should tle spreadable at 70° F. -.
prepared, exceRt that a stabilizer and a sweetening-agent may be to it. Process.

s: Proceis Cheese. This cheese.is made from natural cheese which will not with-
stand storage, e.g., a natural theese with mold may be trinsned ankused. During
main:facture, the heating p ss process.provides process.cheete with better keeping
oual,ities than Many naturO heeses. "ause Of the way it is packed, process cheese
shrinks less loss ekmoisture tha natural cheese does

Ingrediepts Used in Process Cheeie. The types of naturl cheeses used in process
chesse determine the kind of process cheese that is made. Amirtcan, swiss, and
11mour9er are frequently used as the.natural cheese component; they need not be of
high quality to make good process 'cheesed Specifiication reeuireeents'specify_the.-.'
types and grades of natural. cheeses permitted in the production of processed cheese
for military use.

4 ..
4 I ,

r a. Coloripg, The addition of coloring is optiona4. If it is used, 1st mu'st be
certified by 4he1rood and Drug Adminis-ratioo. Coloring is used in process cheese to
maintain a unTform color,t

,
,

e . 1 , col (
tl: 'Cream.. Fretn or frozen'tream may be used -to standardize the butterfat content.,

If cream is added; it should be of high quality,. have -a pleasing flavor, and have no
objectionable odors.. , '4

' 4 '.4 P
. .. /c. VEnulsi.fiers. Eallsifirs 'are' substances`which tend to keep fat f.rom .

separating from cheese while it is being heated. They,are usuarly added during the
grinding or heating operation. Examples of emulsifieryithat may be used ere dispdiym
Pho'sphate, sodium metaphosphate, sodium citrate ,! and potassium,citrate.

11.. .... - , .
.

ii . 4Sa i t . If salt is added, It must be clean and free.froa extraneous materi .
, , .. ,

, e. Water. Water from a potable source may be added to adjust the motsture-
content,of the. chee4e. 1

f. ACidiffying Agents. These agents, such as citriC acid, lactic acid, ,and acetic
acid, may bef added to adjUst the acidity of the finished product. Acidifying -agents t
must meet the requirements of' the f. Drucp Admini Strati on.

. t ; :'-
g.$ Other nigredients. 'Ott4r ingredien s, such-as pimentos, stabilizert, and other

flavoring agents - depending. 'u on the type of product, -processing, methods, and specifi-
cation requ*rements r. may be added while the cheese is being trtide,. ; (

. ,. . . .

8,. Manufacture of' Process .Chtrese. The most impottant step in manufacturihg good-
quality process cheese is the proper. selection arid blendt-ng of lets of natural. digese.

,

. a. Selecting and Blending. A lirge number of lotslrom .varying agek of cheeSe
are, used tq attain uriformity,,in the finishigi product'.

- b.". Cleaning. After thl lots have been selected, 'th* naturalich
cleaned and all rind rot, teald, and 'damaged areas removed. -Tha'chee
illto pieces suitable for the, grinder. .

V

A

musf
si.thaa cut -

.
.

C. Griodingt The purpOseof grindingli's to faciliiate mixingi blending, beating,
and maltiitg the cheese in the ctieker. The grinders shred the cheese into .small earth,
sles through a heavy metal -screen with an'aager. After' cheise has been ground, ft is
ready for the cooker. The two most canyon 'types of cookers hre:

,
-

,58 4
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1.

(1) Steam...Jacketed Cookers. These cookers are usually upright end have
agitators'which.mix therlaelted cheese. Many of- Oteie cooklIrs are equipped to draw a.

v------ ..
wxacwast during the cooking Process.

.pt,,- . .- .
. , (21 tiorizqntal Cookers. This is *the type of cooker most frequent) y used in

. this country. It ts cylindrical orltroughshaped and is equippedoith an aager-type
agitator which stirs the product while' it le being cooked. The cheese, alting.witit the
other ingredientl, is placed in a hooper at one end of the cooker, and the redact
agitated and cooked' into a hcmogeneout-mass. The.time and temperature of tiletooki
varies; the minims time and temperature for procesi cheese produced for the milita
services 1s115(r F. for-.3-C seconds. .

.. ., -
d. Packaging. The proceks, cheese is removed from the cooker and Paikaged -at a

temperature of not liss /than 150" F. Commercial packaging, ,sucti as pliofilm, glass
jArr), cans, or metal foil, may be used. If bliofilm is, used ar a container, it
should be neid in shape with a fibertoart box sna thT hot cheese poured into it. This
prr,duct is then ccoled,to ICO* F., or 1,45 in N !.ZAr..s.

.

f

9. lisoec on of Process t.oiese: i #

.

,

a. Before Inspection.- An inspector must be fa liar-with the specification require-

*,
M nts for the product being procured.before he performsln in-process ilispectionl The
points to be*checked inclUde:

R

Quality of natural cheese toebe used..

Blending.

(3) Condition and quality of the naw materials.

(4) Pasteurization.

(5) ;Cobking and cooliig times and temperatures.

(6) compliance with packaging requirement%

Inspection. In examining a finished product, check:

(1) Type.

(2) Flavor.

(3) CharaCteristics.
'4?

14) Body (it should be smooth clad firm' wi tn nO Pynheles except ose caused
by stea4.

(5) Texture free from lumps).

(6) Compliance with delivery, packing, aDeling. and marking requirements.

(7) Submisiion of samOlgs VII the laboratory for testing in accordance with
ctual requirements.

Defects in Process Cheese:40

41,

(ly lverheating process cheese by ,using improPer emulsifiers or by improper-
blinding, while the product is being processed, may give it a sandy or rough coarse

tbody.

59
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(2) 'Tracking" (This condition is indicated if the cut surface of the cheese
exhibits cracks after it has been exposed to the air for a feW hours) is caused by
faulty manufacturing, improper blerding, or improper use of emulsifiers.

(n. If cheese cannot be cleanly sliced at room teeperativ, this proioably
means it has been blended flmproperly.

cheese.
(4) Poor blending or faulty ,.:Ianufacturing usually produces a weak or.pasty

1

(5). A hard bodyresults in a' tie cheeie which is tough and chewy.

66) Most off-flavors in process cheese are traceable to bulk cheese. They...
canibe classified in the same way off-fluors in natural cheese are classified.

(7) GaiLforming organisms which have survived heat treatment often cause
off-odor1 andgf-flavors.

*d. Other Processed Cheese PrGiuc's. Cheddar cheese may be dried by wmethod
similar to the method used to dry m k and requires no,refrigeration. Since the
product may be reconstituted by adding water to it, most operational rations contain
small cans of processed cheese. This product,is also packaged in size numter 10 cans.

0. Manufacame.of Cottage Cheese:

a. Quality of Raw Milk. Good cottage cheese can be made from other grades of
milk besides grade A milk. The milk used should be of good flavor, and free fftm
undesirable flaVors such as .food, malty, unclean and rancid flavors. The milk must
also be free from substances which inhiblt bacterial growth, such as antibotics or 1

oreservatives. Federal specifications CCM, for cottage cheese state the requirements.

b. Separation of Milk. Because cottagb cheese is made from skim milk, the milk
must be separated 4S soon at it has been received and before it is pasteurized. If
nonfat dry milk solids are to.be used, the amount of water removed during drying
ihould be added for recons6tution. Nonfat solids may be added to skimmilk to raise
the saids content. Cottage cheese is often made from ;701k-which delivery men pick up

stotles Sometimes the result:5 of using this m?lk tc make cottage cheese are
excellent; tometimes they are disastrous. -.The wya the milk was handled in the store
deteftines the condition of the cottage cheese.

c. Cheesemaking Equipment. After the skim mil* is pasteurized, it Is placed in -

4101cal cheese vat. The vat is jacketed so either warm or cold'water may be placed
n its wall for heating,or cooling. Th t! vat may be equiped,with agitators for stir-

'ring the product. turd knives, rakes, scoops, and other equipment will be of un44ery
design and not a source pf contaminating the:'product.

. ).

d. Addition of Calcium Chloride. Calcium chloride nu6;be addeorto the skim milk
to improve its coagulating properties and to help firm the curd while it is being
cooked. It is particularly useful in milk which has.had its coagulating propertieS
damaged by pasteurization at high temperatures. The amount of calcium chloride is
usually 0.02 percent or less, of the weight.of the tkim milk.

e. Mithods. of Making Cottage Cheese. Two general methods are used to make
.cottage cheese: the short-set method and the long-set (or "overnight") method.

(1) Short-Set Meihod:

150
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(a) 'Characteristics:

1. Tim fett?bation
about 85* to se047

2: About 5 percent

3. The setting period is about 3 ta-6 hours.

setting tosperature..for thelatilk, Is usually

heostartir is usuallyadded to tne mnik.
!.

4. A coagulating_agent, such as rennet, may or may not be added to
the milk. In the ihort-set method, the acid prodUced by bacteria is the chief cause

v of coagulation.
4s.

(2) Long-Set (or Overnight") Method:

;a) Charactiristics:

1. The incubativi or settnlg terer3ture for the milk is usually.
from aoout 7O tO lb° F.

2. 1bout 0.3 to 1 percent starter is added'to the milk.

3. the.setting period is about 14 to 17 hours.'

4. A small amount Of coagulatiRg agent, such as rennet,,is used
more often witn Ors method than with the short-set method.'

f. Preparation and_Addition of Starter. Good starter-culture.control is necessary.
'when making good cottage cheese. The procedures of making starter from a mother cul-
ture are about the same as thost'for making starter for buttermilk. ,

g. Additicm qf Coagulating Agent. Small'quahtitios of rennet or a commercial
coagulating agent containing pepsin-and other enzymes may be added to eht Skim milk.
For moeit-curd df low.acid cottagecheese, f coagulating agent iv necessary. Rennet
is usuarly used at the rate of'about 1 ml be 1,000 pounds ormilk,.and is usually
diluted heavily beforcAt is;added Os the milk. The coagulating agent may be added
either'before or after the sterter'is added.

h. Culting the Curd. The time'for cutting the-curd is deternined.by measuring
the titretable atidityof the Whey. The desirable acidity is atmut 0.50.to 0.55
percent; the'desirable pH is about 4.6 to 4.7. l'he curd is cut with curd knives in
the smne way cheddar cheese As cut..,iforizontal wires are strung on one curdichife,
and vertical wIrs on another,. As these knives pass through the.length and breadth
of the cheese vet, they eut the curd into smell cubes.

1,; Cooking the Curd. After the curd-is cut, it is heated for 1 to 2 hours it
115 to 120 r f. The curd_Is stirred slowly and gently while it,is being heated to help

, maintain an even temperature throughout the vat. During heatingilhe temperature is
roOsed ilowly, usually about 10 F. every 2 ibr 3 minutes. If the temperatUre.is raised
too rapidly, a rubbery curd will result. Curd is cooked to make it firm so whey can'
be removed from it.

-j. Removing the`Whey-and Washing the Curd. When the firmness ofthe curd is
suitable, the whey Is drained frbm the vat. A strainer at one end of the vat prevents
loss afthe turd with the whey. The curd is usually weshed in three stem

6
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44f The first wain water ,41 usu y 'Omit .60° 'F. The amount of water "-'
--iedded should be aboutthe same aS the qy aitIty of wh!Yeremoved.. The water should,be

held oil the cheese for 15 to 20 minutes'.
, 1

'" . ,
. tir,

(2) The Second Uash water is usually abiot 60 O fr 70° F.
on the cheese for 15 to ZO minutes.

ld po held

(3) The third wash water is usually a6out 35* to 40° F., 4r lower. Utter ray
remain on the elieese for 30 to 60 minutes, or until the cure es pepletely dhilled.
During this time the curd is igieated. usually with a scoop, v eech.curd particleis%.
sulOcted.to washing action. The pur7ose of washing the, curd is to rempve the whey,
to eive the cheese aieesirable flaver. to firm tee curd, and to reduce the temperatvre.

A. DrIlining tele Curd. 'After tne last wash peter is removed, the curd is allowed '
to drafn. It may be drained by "ditcnfee" (pil4ne the curd to the sides of the vat
and making a ditch down the center). m draining rack with a perforAed bottom will
help ple draining process.

1 Salting.' .lt may be added to the Curd to'jmprove iti flavor. The epOunyof
salt ad

5r

ded should-not exteed 1 percent of. the weight of the curd.

m. Creaming the CurA., If creamed cottage cheese is made, cream, is added after
the curd is drained. The cream must be properly pasteurize4 and mbst comply with the
Federal specification for cream. Enougn cream must be iidded to give the end prOduct
a milkfait content of not less than 4 percent.

n. Fill
manually or

Coitage cheese may te filTed inta theconsumercartons either
nically. Mechanical filling,is usually more sanitary.

o. Cooling and Delivery. Immediately after cottage cheese is manufaCtured, it
is cooled to 45° F., or below, and held at that temperature until it is delivered.

.

The prodL1 should be delivered to the military installation within 72 hours after it
is made.

Inipection df Cottage Cheese.

4

a. Finished Product Requirements, Cottage cheete should be'a wto gsome commercial
product of pleasing flavors.. The coliform estimate ishoUld not.exceed 10.per gram. The
combined yeast anel mold count estimate should not exceed 10 per gram. The moisture
should be properly pasteurized.. If creamed cottage cheese is procured, it should have
a milkqt content of at least 4 percent.

b. ,Defeets in Cottage Cheese.' St:me of the defects which may occur in cottage
cheese and their causes are 11histrti in t.lole 5.2.

C. Sampjing for LaboratoryTesting. eipresentative samples of cottage cheeSe
Will be collected in the original container. To avoid exmeamination, the container
should be ueepeeed Wt4fl it IS submitted to teelaboratary for analysis. The sample
will be'identified,-Coolge immediately to sp° F. or below; and kept at that tempera..
ture until tt is received at the laboratory.

-d. Sanitary Control. When excellent sanitation conditions peevail, the cheese
should have a shelf life of from 14 to 21 days, or longer. When sanitary conditions
are poor, the shelf life may be only, 3 to 5 days. Some important factors that enter
foto the sanitary control of cottage cheese are:

(1) The quality of the raw,milicene c'eam used.

62 2
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g) Contaudnition-follosvastiouriutiort
filters or other equipment.

. i

4

(3) Th4 growth of'un.sesirable bei,teria during tncutstion. ( ed
ulture\or contamination after pastaprization,may Cipsf theselorgeni

(4) ConticLation`from the *nil water.

(5) eontaiination from hands during'tFiaming or filling.

-(6) Contaminated packaging material.

(7) Excesstvely hip packaging temperatures,

,8) Excessivebohigh stovige temperatures.-

.JAFM 74- 3i Appendix 4,,Procurement,Quelity Assurance !or Freih Dair, Prbductse"
s.for6 guidelines to,assUre unifprmoty in the administration of the.procuremen,

quality assulanceorevisions of contraCts for fhash dairy ,fooda and'is,applicable to
:-al7 000 personnel. This 4upp1ementiMplements irmed ServicesProcurement Reeulations
f (APR) paragraph 14401-which pertains to spe4ial subsistence conOmdities:"The basic

concept of the,.Proeurement Qualiti Assurance Provisiens ti that of ot ping an, .

acceptable degree of government procurement ouelity assurance by relyiAg on the ,

ConteacteWs performance witk:a minimum Cost to the government itself.-The wholesgle!!!
nass assurance procedures of.AFM 74-15, Appendix,A follow the"guidelines of the Grade
A Pesteurizedliilk Ordinance. Since practically all' re;Olts ef testing of fresh,dairy
products are mafter,conswmptioe 4apao-resulti of tests will,be primarilyysed to
determine if contractor's processesiare'sufficiently,controlleo to producrproducts
meeting contract quality requirementref.the government. The government intends,to
rely upon the coNtractor's'systen of.Anapectibn'but resertee theright to notify'the
contractor's system of inspectiqn but reserves the right to notify the'eontrector whet

. his system is deemed unreliable. Gofernment personnertholad nottsliscuss.or dfsseminate
any information conterning contractor other than with concernekpersonnel of the
Military Departments'. ,Oleality,htstory fileCfor each contratter will.be theimanagement
tool to determine the ceetractor's quality cietrol reliability. Ydu should become
completely familiar with the 11.57A-andiAuse it for guidance.when dealing with fresh dairy
product inspection.

SUMMARY.-

Fresh mi k is tiek.bas4c ingredient of all dairy products.'The U.S. Public Health
Service deflnet milk' as the Lacteal secreacm, practically free from colostrum .(Tecteal
secretion obtained imediatery` before Arndliafter carving)40. the complete milking- of one
or more healthy cows.- The appreximate-compotition of milkAs: water* 86.9 percent; .

far, 3.9 perceet;° protein, 3.2 percent; lattose, 5.1 lercent;-mtneralt,,.9 percent; and
vttaMins, envymes, gases; body cells, bacteriat.tme elements, andPother nitrogenoUsmaterial. Important propertiesmof milk are acidtty, color, flavor ahd odor, specific
gravity, stickiness, surface tension, ,4and-viscotity. !

z

Bacteria may be-claSsified according td optfmum grOwth temperature. The-four
classificationi are psychrphilic (cold-/Oving), mesoOhiTic Omedium-temperature-lo.
theemoduric (heat-resistant), and thermophilic (heat-lovine); jt,is impossible to
,determilie thp exact nuhberof bacteriein a-sample of Milk; batterial counts are ohly
estimates at best, 'Official metilods of conducting bacteriological .tests on milk are --
contained im the American Public Health Association publication,,Standard,Methodslor
the Examinatitin of Dairy-Products.
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Milk and other dairy products wnich are procured for the military services must
meet certain general requirements. These requirement's are that the preduct shall be:

, Z. free from pathogenic bacteria;

b. free from harmful or toxic substances;

c. cleah and f ee from extraneous materials;

d. normel in cPmcosition;

e. lw in 'uacterial count;

401 in flavor;

good in keeping qual y; and

ated from approved sou ces.

An effect ve sanitary control program against-the spread of milk-torne disease is
baSed upon the establishment and enforcement of sanitary standards; the educatton of
producer, rocessor, and consumer in the essentials of a safe milk supply; and an,
efficint insecticn, which includes a laboratory testing program.

A SEt of documents, known as the 3-A Sanitary Standards, provides desirable
standards cor. tne design, constructron, materials, and earOibi iti.es cc milk plant u p-
ment.

.An inspection System which begins on the farm and continues through the processing
plant is necessary in order to establish and maintain quality controls. Standards.are
specified in contracts which involve the military services. As an inspector, you must
know what a contract calls for if you are to determine the inspections that are
necessary.

Ingredients which may be used to make ice cream, sherbets, and ices are
Products, sweetening ingredients, flavoring ingreclients, egg products, color
irAredients, stabilizers, emulsifiers, salt, water, and acids.

The steps involved in making ice cream are tne receipt and storage of ingredients,
comoining and mixing of ingredients pasteurization; homogenization;-co torage;
f1avorirg; freezing; bulk flavoring packaging, hardening, and storage.

Sanitary standards for ice cream plants aro comparable to these standards for
plants wnich process other dairy proaucts. Members of the military veterinary services
must inspect and approve plants 'hicn supply ice crm to the armed forces.

Concentrated dairy products, known 'in the industry as processed milks, are rIl or

milk byproducts from which some water has been removed. Dairy products art concentrated
in order to reduce transportation and warehouse space, and to create items which are
easier to merchandise than fresh milk. Fluid concentrated dairy products include plain
condensed milk (whole or skim); concentrated whole milk (for reconstitution); sweetened
condensed milk (whole or skim); evaporatedmilk (whole or skim); condensed buttermilk;
semisolid buttermilk, condensed whey, and ice cream mix paste. Dry milks (powdered m
milks) are dairy products from Which most moisture has been removed. Every form of
fluid milk product can be converted inf-, powder forms which are available on the
commercial market.

9
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The hignest quality butter is made froin cream which is separated from surplus
Grade A' whole milk at the plant. Cream which is separated on a farm is usually of ,

lower quality than ;ream which is separated ih a plant. The quality of gathered cream
(a farwseparated cream which is picked up by a Creamery truck on.a regular-route basis)
depends upon the amount of care which the farmer gives it and upon the regularity with

which.it is'picked up. Direct-shipper cream, which is also farm-separated, is retained
until a sufficient amount has accumulated to justify the expense of transporting it;
this is usually the poorest quality cream that is used to make butter.

The aithority for inspecting butter is the Contract, which usually cit in_ 'on

requirements and other contractual documents, including the butter specifications.
Butter must be purchased from the pladts listed in the Directory, or in the local
approved list. Butter grade is first determined by classifying the flaior characteris
tics, and then classifying the characteristics of the body, color, and salt. When tim

or more flavors are. involved, the flavor classification must be based on the flavor that

carries the lowest rating.

Cheese is made from the coagulated portion (cur ) of milk. It consists chiefly of

casein, butterfat, and moisture. It is classified in two broad categories: natural

cheese and process cheese. Natural.cheese is made by coagulating milk and then elimit.
nating the liquid part (whey) by cooking,'draining, and -washing the cin4d. Process

cheese is a blend of one or more natural cheeses. There are about 18 distinct, basic

varieties of natural cheese which are grouped into four major categories;.vePrj hard.
hard, semisoft, and soft. The armed forces procure more cheddar cheese than any other

kind of cheese. The ingredients of cheddar cheesemust conform to specific requirements.

The types of natural cheeses used in process cheese determine the kind of process
cheese that is made. The most important step in making good-quality process cheese is
the proper selection and blending of lots of natural cheese. Before he perforffm an .

in -procps inspection; an inspector must be familiar with the specification requirements
for the product being procured. In examining process cheese as a finished product, he

checks the type, flavor, characteristics, body, texture, and compliance with delivery,

packing, labeling, and marking requirements.

Good cottage cheese can be made from other grades of milk besides Grade A. The

milk used should be of good flavor, and free from undesirable flavors such as feed,
malty, unclean, and rancid flavors. Two general methods are used to make cottage cheese -

the short-set method (in this procesz the setting period is about 3 to 6 hours) and

the long-set method (the setting period is about 14 to 17 hours).

65
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k
The fins ar used'b .ihe fish-lor locomotibn-and stakiltty in the water.

Another,important point,of -anatomy is the -gillse These are located on

either eside of the fish's head. They ate,the-breathng'Organs of de fish,
exctanging oxygen fromithe water for car106Wioxide. Located in the gilt
area_are gill rakers and the sill cgyer. The "sikers" are ilsedlor
filtering the,wacer prior"66 entering ta gills and thi,"cover" is a
piotective devicelOr.both.the gill Membranes:end the "rakers." .(See
Figuie'l) . 4?' ,

k : m

The neck-aiea is referred to aS the nape.v Th s portion is often
emov'ed in certain forms Of fish.

The caudal ped tla is stilt meaty portion of the tail. It is normally
a narrow and thin Qxtion and like the nape is often.remove#.

Yhe term poke refers to the.fish's abdominal area and contains the
fish's viscera or guts.

The eggs of fish are referred to,tn the-waterfoods industry as roe.
They are sold commercially in the form of cauiar.

These are just a-few of the term you may hear associated with the
inspection of wsterfoods. With this knowledge, you should be ahlP to
intelligently confer with other persons as needed in your job as a
waterfoods inspector.

2. Nutrifional Value of Fish.

One of the major reasons the military procures waterfood products is
its nutritional value. There are two nutrients we will discuss, proteins
and fats. The fish is an excellent source of protein, exceeding the
protein value of beef. A point of interist about fish proteins is that
'they are water soluble and careful consideration should be given to
processing and preparation.

Mother of'the nutrients is fat. Fish fat, unlike most food animals
is _in an oil form, Iow in calories, and contains vitamins A and D. This
nutritional fat often leads to storage problems an aspect to be discussed
later in this,chapter.

3. Other Waterfoods Inspection Agencies.

As witk all food products, the military inspector should be familiar
with other federal agencies working with the waterfoods industry. The
U.S. Department of Commerce, the ultimate federal waterfoods inspection
agency, publishes the Guide to Federally Inspected Fishery Products (GFIFP).
This guide contains the names andlbcations cif plants having a USDC
inspectorpresent during piocessing. Producers listed in this publication

2
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are not required to be listed in the Local or Army Area Approved Sourdes
Ditectories. 4 *

. .

.

Shellfish:producers mot liste4,in the GFIFF gay appear GU the
Interstate Shellfish Shipper's Lis published"by the U.S:'?ublic Health
Service, Products received from establishments,on the US#HS list and mot-
In the GPM must appear in a Local or Army Area-ApirovAd Sour4ei Directory
The USPHS is.responsible for certifying the waters from Witch shellfish
are harvAita4.

4

a
The milit'ary f's responsible for inspeCtion of'the product RS required

by the applicablw.specification, inspecting lr sanitation dur
processing of the:products, and maintenance'of approved estab Ihments on
the-"Local Approved Use' as well as "Army Area'Directories.

4 Prpfess Inspection. .
.

g Finally, you with. assist in maintainini surveillant-inspectis 'over
theprocurement and distribution of alkwaterfoods bmsumed by Air Force
personnel.-. . -

,

40
.In performing inspections of fresh and frozen fjh, first identify the

procluct and insure it is the intended item for purchase;
. 1 .

After confirming the identity, check the producT's condition. Is the

product wholeiome and of the desired'high.quality?

The purphase,iinstrument will designate the species e fish, therefore,
the next step is to properly identify, the product. Contidering the fish's
color ofte4 changes shortly4after death; colior cannot.be utilized as an
accurate method of identification.

Fins are an accurate method of identifying a species, i.e., location
of a fin, its structure, and haw many fins timere arrolLthe fish. Confirm

.the identity by checking thnse characteristicsdescribea.for'a given fish
against.those exhibited by the fish you ate examdning for identity.

The next step, after identifyiag the species, is determine the con.-
dition of the product. Proper handling is a must with this highly
perishable product and since deterioration begins immediately with death,
extreme care must be exercised to prevent accelerated deterioration. A

very small amount of deterioration often results'in off odor' and flavor.

Three changes occur after the death of fish, rigor mortis, autolysis,
and putrefaction. Rigor mortis will be the first observable post-mortem
change in the fish and it appears as a stiffening of the fish's body.
This change results rom a biochemical process that is interrupte4 by ,-

death and the breakdown results in an accumulation of lattl,c acid in the ,

muscles of the fish causing the flesh to toughen. The stiffness is

3



laved to result from:a ches4cal reiction beween various proteins in
the fish flesh.

t

Rogirdlesa of the theories as to thelhows and whys of rigorE the
ilOpector needs knowledge of the aoie practical aspetts wuch 4'44 Is ir,
fzgood or bad; how long does it 1,ast; 'what can rie d to prolong this state
in dead fish?

Rigor ip a Vish isa ustt sign. Since it is.the firqt post-mortem
e, it indicates that a fish is fresh and fish processed in the state
or make good quality.products. The lactic acid present in ehe flesh

be*, a bacteriocidal effect; therefore, spoilage from bacteriafaction is
and_held tq an acceptable level. this action also helps in mairo.

r* pining storage qua4lity of the processed product.'
.

Knowing that rigor is a go4d state for fish produc s, thelnepector:"
'mist know hot, to prolong this condition. The duration ca rigor is-varied

'deelOirig,on'several conditions Of which %me is .the fs piste. The
inspeetor has little control of this bat Can'antiiipate e faster onset of
rigor in amal,ler fish. A 30,0 inspection tool to remember is "the aarger
the fish the 54ower the ;pima of rigor."

%

Another consideration in prolonOng rigor is the methods fish are
handled. If fish are handleb;roughlyobFuiskng aAttearing will take place
and bacteria will enter the flesh. Also4excitemt or struggle prior to
the death of the fisirwill cause a festal/ onset of tIgoi. The slower the
onset 6f rigor, the longer/the state of rigor will be maintained; thereby
producing a longer period of time the fish wilio.remain in'a "fresh" state.

Arwith mosi-food products,)phe temperature of the fish is most
- important. Continuous low tempfratures,are best for prolonging the onset

and duration of rigor; therefore, SVF-is consideRod to be an excellent
holding temperature for fresh fish. Fish are cola blooded; Oprefore,
lower'temperatures than nortal Are needed to reduce the growth of the cold
loving bacteria pfesent in the fish.

Rigor is an indication of not only how recently the fish was
/ harvested, but also if often indicates how well or poorlt it was handled

prior to and after death. The in4ector must become famdliar with the
catch methods of the area and the refrfgeration techniques used on board
thl harvesting vessels.

The second observable state the fish enters is termed autolysis. This
is a period of self -digestion,caused by enzymes attacking the fish cells.
Chemical methods of testing for autolysis are complex and net reliable;
therefore, um must use organoleptic means for determining the degree,of
putrefaction or spoilage. A fish product frozen while in the state bf
autolysis, wten thawed, will continue'to undergo putrefaction. Ran41.ing
of fish in this condition in an ex0editious manner is of great importance.

4
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'The inspector shoulti bo *specially cautious about accepting or iitilizsini.
lish in amautolytic state. ,,

.
,

4 /-4 4
The.final stag* of. tocOmeosita A wail. putrefiqtion. A this point,

undersiinding cofifr consider alst--etages,efOhh, 'stable, putrid.

the fish" should no 4:rsobeicoosidered aqpi food sogrce and for a,better
.

Figure 2 provides aftcorparison of observable characteristics.
, ,

4*r .The fat, observed as an oil, may-41*o begin to break down str4eath.
This oxidative in ots result,of fat splitting enzymes.. Somi fish
fats/oila will ze even thougft they vs frozen; therefore, take
special tare to for rancidity duridt tn-storage inseection. '1If
the fish are rancid, their will,haME a itter flavor leavingl'aospy taste
The odor will be strong and pUngeg axia the color will change, from clear
to yellow and thin to brown .. \

. 4
:.%A. Parasitott.- .

)-:,.
A

Fish, like mstdaa1i, are plagued with parasites. Mob.; of these
parasites are not trppamissible to man and,"theiefore, are not\a siaif-
lcant hi8lth pob1m q'The presence.of thee* parasites is ofteU\a rejection'
factor based ipcn dinpaAted.q4lity and/or eethhtics.

1

Parasites aro discovered by use Of.a fish candler. Fish products
.procured by tha military recap* routine candling liecause of the
frequency of parasiiism: The requirement for parasite toleranOes are
found in the appropriate spikification, and if the product ofteeds\the
tolerance, the vendor may IA allowed to,remove th8 excess if it tloaliKnotmittasta the product.--

174to only known fish Parasite transmissible tb man is the
ftliphyllobcmhrlyn lath or the fish tapeworm. It appears as a cystr-
located /get under te 4rin. V It is found mostly in the Eike and Pickerai
species

.

4

6. loecification leauir uts.
4

, Most fish procured by thelmilitaxy ere eurchased'fn'accordance with.
Federal Specification P.P.4-36l The inspector will rely upon this.
document for guidance aud.so determineatceptability'of the product. Th8
specification covers:twoceaneral area4 types,and, formsOwith,tnie referring
to the steak of prsservm4. Type I are fish marketed in a chilled state,
and Typo II are marketed a .olidiy frozen state. There are sixforms of
fish supplied to the military

Form I . Whole or round,
Form II - Dressed
Form III - Fillets
Form Iv - Steaks P.

e
eForm 7 chunks
%Form VI - fortions
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The specification cossAders;mareCdetalls on how these are to'be Ørocese4
The specification alio livits the requirements for etorage of frozen Will'.

o-
7. priLeusg&tat,LO.LWA;

-4.

-)

There are-diveral-mothods of preserving waterfoodi. Chilling, freezing,
.salting, drying, anecaniing are same of the most widely used in the'industry. ChilLiAk is the most common tethod'Of preserving fresh-fish-as

'they,are chilled fINam time.of harve4t _through processing.
0W

The prese?vation method most-commonly seenbi military inspectori isfreezing.. There are several methods of freezing, i.e., blast freezing,
plate.freezing,.glazing. The use of rapa freezing methods (-40°F.or
lower) produce a. better.quality prochict becaust upon thawing," slow4t
frozen products oftsn lose natural juicevand nutrients as a result of cell
damage. Fish fleshbegins freezing at0.3°F.

. ! Met freezing is an.example of quick freezing as itutilizes told,
tirculated forced air'. Pro-ter air circulation is ah-tiportant considera-

,ottop when preparing the product-for Placement.in the blast freezer..

-Plate freezing is another oick freeze method. The fish Are pickaged,
thin pressecibetween two extremely cold plates, tRus reducing the-heat I'
coitent from VtIthsides. 'This mIthod, used-for fillets and steaks,
retults in,a heat forsed*package.

Plizing is an often used process and lb especially useful in protecting
the frozen product from freeze dehydration Aind oxidation. A thin layer of
ce is formed arouSdtheedges of the product, preventing air contact with

the product. .This prcicess is accomplished by exposing the frozen product
to cold fI4° -38°F) potable water.

The storage temperature is the ost important factor/in maintaining
the quality of frozen fish. In order to maintain quality, a storage
temperature of 0°? or lower mist be maintained. Fish stored at -10°F will
be notiFeably higher in-qualitY than those stored-at 0°F. Fluctuating
,temperatures ind low retatilie humidities encourage dehydration and
deterioration in frazen fish4

Another major Method of priServing waterfood products is salting.
Salting is the-mostimportint,method.of fish curing And-is used in nearly
all mrthods of curingias a.flavoring'agent.' Salting preserves fish by
extracting water, thereby making them less Subject to spoilage. Care

. should' be taken id salting fish.to pievent oversalting.

Another method of preservation is:drying. Drying may be accomplished
by Using smoke alone or.in conjunction with silt Again the preservation

f principle is based upoethe removal of moisture.
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cdoning is Another prservatton method us4d byltheVaterfoods industry.
.A réview of Food Freservat and c#matnig.willtprovide an,insight iitto t'n

n 14. pro!zess. One ftsh duct; n is cookedsafter tIç canniikg

r--

8. inspection of Fish r

ThNollcsaig liaragrpaphs Contain some points to ex4mine onclasses
inspection. In an ideal situation, watCh the fi4h beimg caught,and follow
through On every step inVOived until .the fish is packaged. la moslpea'ses,

the pooduict wU.l motjbe-semmrby the inspecto udtfl'it 1,0 Ibffered in
pack.igid firm.- While we will not attempt to rcileubeach'clas of-\inspet-

;ion separately, lnAcmation is provided to 41*TP-the his/her

dt.ties. Frior1 to.40 prbcurement\inspection; everal items needed,

i.e., purchas instrUment, applicable specification attd amendments,
, .

a;yolicable commodity clauses and -article4, and appticable'specifications
for packaging and packing. .

10

,

At origin, check dot.ohly _the type, speci and gra4e, bu1 a
methods of manufacturp 4nd sanitaly,Eonditions inthe. plant.

. , 1 'f-'1

- .

In a Cl7ass.4 inspection,be interested in quality and condition. Ito y

determine if thkproduct.is iniáni.tary or unsound, examine fr evi lee
of rancidity, eNkyingllirefreezing"and contam4natioll througt1 breaka' of
boxes and adulteration.-,,lf, an obv:ous errdr has'been made.in type,
species or-grade, Or WaYsubitit ion is suspected, reoemmend'provisional.
rejection of ,the product. .

In clasp 5 work be laiimer ly intere(sted in the condition of the
product and!in grotec4ng tbek,covernment's ihterest,against danages
occurring dUringIstarage tinq shipment. If the fiih shows evidence of
serious storagerdeterioration,, but is,still fit tor human consumption,
advise the commissary officer, and recommend'immedi te issue. A

In,a class,7 inspectiOn, deterlighe, ai4he time-of issue or sale,
the wholesomeness and palatability of'the fish. It may be necessary to

. perform an organoleptic exaMipationd 4

kir

Fora clad 8 inspection check forAuality and condition and
determine if the product is hom an approved source.

In a class 9 inspection,examine
Recommend the issue of fish that are
damage, and check to see that proper
tained.'

the product fpy off-Ainditionse
showing deterioration or stbrage
storage,conditioni are'being main

4, '

With the knowledge gained from this section, the Inspector shoul
equipped to perform origin as well as in-qprIge inspect AlwaC-

aware of the post-mortem changes affectini7the qualit: -onditions : e/

4
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-Eih rødtcr5e propurod ior useby tile military services. It le the
veterinary inspector's responseibIlity to insure th4t Uncle Sam gets what1

i S paid for, i.e.the Jtighest quality waterfoods po'siOle. ..

4

SECTION B CRUSTACANS 131P1110

Shrimp are'beComing-aore and more popular as a food item iv the
:They'Are'claa4ifimi aa- Crustacean along with sua Other

shellfish as Ci46,and Lobster. -Smme o heee Crustaceans'are procured by .

the military, but shrimp or mostAhundantly procured. Shrimp are a hi h
source of'protein and pr&Jde am7tasty./iriation foethe diet.

'Anatomy 01 Shrimp.
. .

As 44th fith ana
rimp. Withoutda,b

would be,most difficu
anatmnical-parts identi
functivnis. they .serve in

"

.

will be the first area covered in the udy of
'ihatomical knowledge, the inspection of 4hrtmp
Figu4 e-3 is Cdiagfam of a shrimp with important

ted. Listed beimiare some of these parts and'the .

thevairimp.

t

;
.

The Lithe contains all the internal fUnctional systems, except the-,
intestinal tract,.and is usuilly l'emoved prior to icing aboard the
vessel.

. .

The sla is tte edible Obrtion of theshrimp and_
, .

processed in several. ways .
.. -.

the intestinal rms& is-knawn as th0 sand vein, is removed in most. e

Arepared shrimp, and 1.s found along_the bck or the shrimp. A shrimp which
has had both the shr.al and-and vein reaovd is referred to mat!. andes

. ,.oeveined. (PO) v',

prepared and

A2. Species of Shrimp.

Tpere are three speciebprocured by the alitary: white, brown and
pinic shrimp.

White shriip are the most expensive bemuse 9f the soft texture of
..the:flesh. 'They canlbe identified by:the tai3 being eiged in green.
When spoiled, this,sfirimp will turn a-brownish or reddith color. These
species are caught offshore dureng the day.

.

porother dpecies are very similar, both having a grooved section on
the tail-appearing on the last segment. Se? Ptgure 4 for a view of this

...poi:* of identification. Ite brditn shrimp is'the largest:of the varieties
-pro-curet:1 by theiMilitAry whitle pink shrimp have a distinctive pink spot on

t the -meat, midWitY along the tail. These:grooved species are. caught at
-; night fn deep water.

4
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All species of'sbrimp spawn in shallow water during the early spring
andsthen die. The new-crop first appears on the macket during Jun4 and
Wuly. The remaining shrimp work their waY back to deep water.

3 Processina of Shrimp.

Shrimp die soon after.leaving the water sa immedidte,procesding is of
utmost importance. Most are harvested using the otter trawl method,
resulting. in.large catchos of schooling shrimp. As a.result of the
sudden death of shrimp, thiprocessing.begins'on board ohe shrimping

r,vessel.

, The first processing step,,after landing, is normallY the rzmoval of
tne head,'thus removing all the Internal systems of the shrimr except the
intestinal tractl

t

44
The len' piocessin4 step is to /ice down'the shrimp to lower tn c.

internal'temperature ant reduZe spoUlage. Shrimp, may.be eiiKer chilled at
4his pofat or frozen. If the chilling methot.is to be used, the procedure
is foui-, (4) 151Ciles of ice four (4) inches of shrimp, and four (4,j inches
of ice. .

If freezing is'to take 'place at sea, cerIain procedures must be
followed to prevent quality loss. The shrimp will be culled and was.,
and then placed in a circulating brine enhances rapid freezing.and ut
Aown on salx peneetation of the flesh. The shrimp are removed ftom the
brine and stored at 5°F or lower. .

Withih five days after the vessel arrives in port, the f ozen shrimp
must be stored at 0*F or lower. Within six weeks after tne initial freez-
ing on hoard the vessel, ,the frozen shrimp mu:St be further processed. To

properly thaw frOzen shrimp, circuiating water is used at not more than
(NMT) 60°F and removed within 175 minutes.

tt
% A

There are seviral methode of preparation of shrimp for military proci;re-
ment. Shrimp prepared in ac dance wah (LAW) Fedeval Specification 316

\Raw nd C ked Ch nd Frozen are'described in types, forms,
anc scy1e. Type refers to th. state of preparation, raw or cooked. 'The

rm determines ir the shrimp i5 to he peeled or ,not, while the style
ndicares whethpr oriaor the sa veid is to be removed. This information
will be indicated oh,thi purchase instrument.

Anotter method of preparation of Shrimp is trea'aec. Breaded shrimc are
processed, LAW Federal Specificatibb 315. Shriml,, Froze., Raw, Breade4.

the addition of. tatter and breading to the product, increased ca!'
'ust be taken to insure the qualityand wholesomeness c. the er-

I.

In proceasing shrimp for hread,ng, the ,i,ced-
water with intern i temperaturetnot te exceed 50

9
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cliculating'potable *Ater with the !atornal tamperature of the
exceed 404P ultimo* contin4oUs mousing is used., then the

may go to 7.0°14 The intarnal temperature of-the prdauct.cannot
40 F for more than,ons hour during processing. :This hour IA to

clude:the peeling, dáveining, and coating:

.___.

Tbe peiling and deveining,having taken place, the'breading procesi
AllAhrimp for military use will.he ly breaded becauae

hand breading is nottillowed. The batter user=treading process will
nut'go alwe a temperfture of 50°F and has a shelf life of 2 hours. Batter
over 8 hovics old is not acceptable. There are three ranges for coating
content'of breaded shrimp,.

. 0"

Range 1 - 302 breading by totalweight.
Range 2 Over 30% but NMI 402 by totaiNsight.
Range,3 - Over 40% but NMT 50% by.totalweight.

'tormuIa for computing the Percent breading is:

'Breaded Weiahs UnbEeaded Weiaht
X 1008readed'Weight

GradinA of_Shrimp.

Shrimp must be graded. There are three vides for Orimp as stated in
U.S. Standards'for Shrimp. These grades are deriveo-from a numeridil total
value remaining after subtracting points assigned to defects found. See
Figure 5 for these defects and their point value. The Cares grades and.
_score requirements,are:

'US Grade 04 US Fancy - RLT 90 points
US Grade 13 or US Good - NLT 80 points

. US Grade C or US Commercial - NLT 70 points

military proatres only US Grade A and US Grade B. Organoleptic
examinations for flavor and odor are:also considered in grading shrimp

5 .8.1zus.otst.

Shrimp are sized according to coOnt pee pound It is important to
correctly determine the weight of the shrimp and, not excess water absorbed
Jduring washing. Allow about 2 minutes gor draining prior to weighiog.
.Tha count per pound is also important to food service personnel as thgy
depend on a certain number of shrimp per man per meal. The applicable
specification will state the tclerances.for shrihp sizes.

10



.ilsOctiye Shrimal.

The cuIling-process mantionea earli'ek is used ts remo4e these poor
quality or damaged shrimp. One of the more coMmonly found defects-is
tigerieg and is th, r.esult of anenzme blitckeniag,the Membrane cOnnecting.
the:shell segments. Tigering"doei not affect the flesh', bui is undesirable .

, snd should not be accepted for military products if found-in excess'. The
addition of the chemical, sodium:bisulfite, to the ice will help preyent
this condition.

Another defect is the.cotton shrimp and the cause forithis conditlion.
is not known. Shrimp,exhibiting the signs of a cotton shrimp (soft,
opaque; and gelatinuous fle4h) should not be accepted. .

.

The odor of shrimp is an excellent inspection point. The odor stiOuld

be fresh and, characteristic of shrimp. Occasionally shrimp may feed on

certain seaweed and develdp an odor of oidoform. Althaugh this does not
indicate spoilage, it does reduce the palatability of the product.. ,Shrimp
with a pronoudced odor of iodoform should not be accepted

Since Shrimp are proc- 'n, larger amounts than any other-waterfoods
produCt, it is important L. .4in alert for improper processing or ,

storage, thus preventing a loss of money to the Government. Peoper
rotation of Government owned stocks isi,a -mandatory responsibility for each

veterinary inspector..

'SECTION C - MOLLUSKS (OYSTERS)

The least procured wateefood is the 'mollusk, of which the oyster is
a siecie. Even though they are procured iti small quantities, ''the

veterinary inspector may be called upon to.perform an Origin in'apection
on Ois product. KAOW somethiig qbout where oysters grow, how they' are
harvested, processing, as wetla as the.defeCts often observed upon
inspection of the product.

1 Anatomy of pxsteLs.

The inspector needs to know basic anatomy in order to insure that the
product does meet the requiremeuth; Some'ofrhe basic anatomical featueis
of the oyster are discussed in the,following paragraphs. (See Figure 5)

The shell serves as a home and.provides pr:otection for the oyster.

The ',sips of the oyster serve as the lips and are lined with cil4
that help force food toward the mouth.

The oyster breathis through its sills,. This is the site where oxygen

is exchanged for carbon dioxide.

11
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2

*The two halves of the she/I.:ire held together

muscle. ThCS:muscle enablles the shell to open and

' .

2. Habitat and Harvesting,.

tWaddnctor
?se

e Oysters live in,-shallow,.brackish water in:areas. called.beds. Brscki h
Pateras found wheie salt enid fresh water Meet, _LOyeters will live-in
pollure0 waters; so the inspection,of their habitat id yery important,
Oysters.Usually spawn 'during'the-summer Fonths. -During-this period, this

..oysltermeat.haa,an off-flavor; however, this is not.an indication of.
spo e.

Th;system%of oapturing oyiters is caIled;tas.lieatm. _Dredging and,
hand tonging are the two methods used to harvet oyeters. Dredgiag-is
used primarily in priiately owned. beds. Large numbers are harveated-in
One operation using thi4 Method. This requires intensive,reseeding.efforts,
in order to maitItain An-adequate, commercial sUpply.

Hand 'tonging is the onlY methodaallowed in state maintaped
grounds; however,.this slow Process is net practical commerdially.
grounds are not reseeded often.and,are primafily for.use by the general,.
public.

.3.4F Proc ssinkof Opt ers.

Ai the dilitary procures MOstly shucked (dhells-removed) oysters, this
iscussion will cover only the processing of shucked oysters. The firsts

step in processing, after removing the oystersnfrom the boat, is to wash
them thoroughly preventing contamination of the edible product.

The'next process is Shucking, qr removing the edible meat from the
shell. The oyster meat will remain intact during further processing and
none of the internal systems are removed. 'Care must be exercised during

. shucking to prevent'damage to the meat. .Thelest is usually removed-with
the aid of a knife.,

The oYster meat is then washed again to remove any sand or 'She l
fagments which may be adhering to the meat. This washing process is
termed "blowing" because the water is agitated with air. Draining of the
oyster far about two minutes is required afttir _the blowing operation.

To4be cohsidered a fresh oysterr the prOduct muat meet certain require-
ments. One requirement is that the oyster must tie chilled to 45°F within
four hours of shucking.. They, must be lowered to ip internal temperature of
NMT 40*7 within six hours after Shucking and must he maintained at this
temperature until delivery.- Fresh oystere cannot have been ,ift contact
with water for more than 30 minutes during proceising. The time the oyste
Spends in the "blowing":wash is doublid when computing the total water

. contact time of 30 minutes. The amount of time the oystee'is in contact

'4
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t with water is regulated to prevent excessive absorption of water. The
fresh oyster tilen must he delivered within 120 hours of shucking.

To be considered a frozen oyster, the product must be lowered to 0°F
within 24 hours of shucking and be maintained at this temperature until
time of,delivery, at which time they must not be more than 180 days old.

4. Specification Requirements.

In addition to-the requirements for fresh or frozen oysters, there are'
Feder'hl Specification requiiements for products procured for military use.
"rype I refers to fresh oysters and Type II are frozen oysters.

,Ftesh oysters are sized according to.count per gallon or quart,
whereas frozen oysters are sized by count per 6 pounds. The military
rrmally procures only frozen oysters.

5. Defective Oysters.

In most cases defective oysters will be identified prior to the acttial
processing of the product. A defect easily seen is-termed "gaper:' and is
defined as an oyster having died prior to shucking, exhib4ting an open
shell and relaxed adductor, muscle. Gaper oyaters are not,acceptable.for
military procurement.

Another condition often noted is termed green Ailled oysters. This
condition results from the ingestion of certain diatoms by the oyster
and will appear as a bluish or brownish color in the pigment of the
oyster's gills and mantle. Green gilled oysters are not acceptable for
military procurement.

A condition found in frozen oysters is termed pink oyster. This is
the result of the oyster meat coming into contact with a yeast. Normally
the contact comes during processing; therefore, care must be taken to
maintain superior sanitation and prevent contamination. Pink oysters
should not be accepted; although there is one type of pink oyster
acceptable. This condition results because of certain food being fed to
the oyster by the growers. If this does exist, the producer must present
,A certificate certifying the oysters are not contaminated and the pink
color is a result of controlled feeding.

In addition to oyster.defects, origin and destination inspectors
should be alert for damaged oysters.

6. Inspection of Oysters.

The military veterinary inspector may become involved in the
inspection of oysters in three areas: origin, destination, and in-storage.
Always insure that the military receives what it is paying for, and the

13



oysters are handled and tored in the most beneficial manner. The source
of the oyster is most important to the inspectoroand as stated earlier,
oysters can live in polluted waters and may become cony.minated by human
sewage. Communicable diseases such as typhoid and hepatitis Are often
associated with oysters; thereforevalways insure the oysters being
inspected have been harvested from U.S. Public Health Service approved
area. Samples of the oysters should be examined by an approved laboratory
for the presence of coliform and other enteric organisms.

The origin inspector will also need to certify that .the government is
not buying shellfish affected by paralytit shellfish poisoning. This
conditiOn, in shellfish, may cause a severe poisoning of humans: This
problem is most commonly found in clams, and does not cause harm to the
shellfish. Shellfish feed on certain gonvaulax plankton which are plenti-
ful during the summer months often causing "red tide." The toxin is
:accumulated in the digestive gland of shellfish.

Another important area is the amount of free liquor foisnd in the
containeys of oysters. This liquor is a combination of the natural juices
of the 4ster and any water absorbed during processing by the oyster. At
origin fiesh oysters can have NMT 5% free liquor by weight, while at
destinaton, the requirement is NMT 10%. This allows for more drainage
of liqui4 from the oyster during,transit. HoweveF, frozen oysters are
not permitted this draining,and the requirement Or free liquor is 5%
for both origin and destination. This is an important factor to eliminate
paying oyster prices for water.

Oyster liquor is also examined to determine the palatability.of the
product. As the product ages, the liquor ferments resulting in a lower
pH value indicating a more acid product. Ac origin, the PH value of a
fresh oyster is to be NLT 6.2, while at destination, this value may drop
to NLT 6.0. For in-storage inspection, we need to know that a reading of
5.9 indicates a stale oyster while 5.7 is considered a.sour ov,ter. The
palatability of a stale oyster is questionable and consideration should
be given to the monetary value of the product. Sour oysters should not
be utilized.

There are several ways to determine the pH of a product; but the
Taylor Color Comparator is the one most commonly used in the inspection
of oysters. Figure 6 shows a Taylor Colnr Comparator. The Chemical,
Chlorphenol red, is added to the liquor resulting in i color change of
the liquor. This new liquor color is compared to "set" standards on
the color comparator slide,.thus allowing a pH determination of the
product. Caution should always be practiced to not contaminate the
solution.

With the knowledge gained from this section, tile inspector should he
familiar with the anatomy and processing of oysters. This knowledge will
aid at destination as well as origin;and insure the best product available..

14
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%MARY

The term aterfoods" includes fish and shellfish. Proper handling
of watarfoods, the changes they uqdergo from the time of harvest until
thei are consumed must be understOod. .The veterinary, inspector must know
the various methods used to retard deterioration and preserve quality,
flavor, palatability, and desirability. The inspector also should become
acquainted with the nature and extent of inspections performed by other
government agencies, thus minimizing duplication of inspections. Military
inspection.is, in reality, a supplement to fill any unguarded gaps from
thetime the waterfooda are caught until they are accepted,and consumed.

15
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PURPOSE OF spoy GUiDES, WRKBOOKS, PROGRAMMED TEXTS-AND AANDO9TS
1 -, 0

, 1 I

--Study Guides, WorkbooksvProgrammed Texts ind Handotts'are training
publications-authorized by Air Traintng Comand (ATC) fOr student,use in

, ATC coarsbs.

The STUDY VIDE-.(SA) presents the information you need to complete
.sthe unit of instruction:or makes aslgnments for youoto mead in other
publications which Fontein thereqred information.

The WORKBOOK (WB) constains work procqdures desiglOto help you
achieve-t* 0learning objectives tae uni of instruct or. Knowledge
acquired frors using the' study-guide will help You perform the missions
or exercises, solve the problems, or answer questions presented in the
workbook.

40
The STUDY GUIDE AND WORKBOOK (SW) contains both SG and WB material

under one cover. The two training publications are combined when the WB
is not designed'for ou to write in, or when both SG and WB are issued
for you to keep.

The PROGRAMMED TEXT (PT) presents information in planned steps with
proviOons for you to.actively respond .to each step. You are gtven
immediate knowledge of the correctness of each response. PTs may either
replace or augment SGs and WBs.

The HANDeUT (HO) contains supplementary training materials in the
form of flow charts, block diagrams, printouts, case problems, tables,
forms, charts, and similar materials.

Training publications are designed for ATC course use only. They
are updated as necessari for training purposes, but are KIT to be used
on the jo4ils authoritative references in preference to Technical Orders
or other official publications.
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FRUIT AND'VEGETABLE INSPECTION

OBJECTIVE

ST 3A8R90830-IX-2
308R9921-1-II
December 19

The objective of this text is to provide the student with basic information needed to
understand factors involved in the inspection of fresh fruits and vegetables and in- their
storage.

INTRODUCTION

Fresn fruitSand vegetables are still living items. This must be considered when w
evaluate them for possible procurement and again when im are determining how they shol
be stored or how long they may,be.stored. In order to understand the effect which Vls
may have, you first need a knowledge of plant anatomy and physiology. ThisAixt hill
provide you with basic informAtion in this area. It will also include the basic details
'relative to grading of fresh 'Plaits and vegetables.

INFORMATION

Approximately one dollar out of every 16 of the Armed Forces food budget is spent for
fresh fruits and vegetables. Yet, nutritionally speaking, the- product is a bargain - an
investment in good health, mot a luxury! Why? Because fruits and vegetables supply these
percentages of the nutritional requirements of the Armed Forces-each day: protein, 13
percent; carbohydrates, 15 percent; minerals, 52 percent; Vitamin A, Vitamin
8, 48 percent; and Vitamin C, 9? percent. The quality, freshness,.and ing technique
of these products directly affect the available percentages of the above e ements when the
product gets to the table. That makes the know-how that you carry into the execution of
your job an important investment. So in terms of nutrition, is the contractor delivering
what is ordered? Is storage and handling such that the more valuable components do not
shrink after purchase - is the dollar-value paid for actually placed on the table? Mark
Twain quipped,"...A cauliflower is nothing but a cabbage with a college education.' Could
it be possible that a little more education could squeeze a.little more IlueAfrom the,
nutritional fruit and vegetable dollar?

Look at that aspect of your job which concerns fruits and vegetables. As a veterinary
inspector you have three main tasks. First, you inspect fruits and vegetables to deter-
mine contract compliance. Second, you conduct surveillance inspectiop of fresh fruits
and vegetables. During these inspections; your attention will often be focused pn how .
fruits and vegetables are being 'handled aryour base, which brings up your third assigned
task; namely, to recommend proper practices and procedures for handling perishable fruits
and vegetables.

Supersedes sa 3A8R90830-VI 2, September 1973
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SECTION A - FACTORS INFLUENCING INSPECTION.

1. PhysIological Premises of Plants. qlefore discussing insPection, let us rapidly
review thehysIo1og1ca1 processes and the related factors that have an effect on the
inspectio of fruits and vegetables.

a. Phetesi1h. Photosynthesis is nature's way of manufacturing chemical compounds
within the plant ititti the aid of sunshine. The organic substance (chlorophyll) in thea
gfeen part of the plent under the urging of the sunshine's energy, combines water (as
absorbed by the.rootel ;ad carbon dioxide (from the air) to produce a simple Sugar and to
liperate a WU! product (free oxygen). This simple sugar is.used to synthesize carbo-

.

, hydrates, fats, and proteins. After entry into the cell sap, the circulatory system of
the.plant trans. the excesssimple sugars, etc., to their plant storage position.
Damples ire: . Omuta; -stems, celery; and leaxes, spinoCh.

b. Trinspiration. The excess Wei absorbed brthe roots is excreted by pores-in the
green leaf and evaporates (transpiration). The minerals in the water are retained for
'protein synthesis,

.b. Re4itat1on Respiration is the liberation of stored energy to maintain the life
processes of,the p1kt. For instance, the living cells require oxygen support until the
cell is diestibyed"b injury or disease. This respiratory process continues after the
fruit or vegetableis harvetted. As it continues, heat is released and carbon dioxide and
water are formedas waste products. Typo of plant and temperatures vary the amount, but
poor ventiletion will cause'a rapid breakdown of the product as the by-prodUcts of
respiration rapidly accumulate. The life sten of a-vegetable or fruit is dependent upon
its respiratory rate. Since temperature controls the rate of respiration, proper tempera-
ture (35° F.'to 38* F.) prolongs product life by slowing dcon the rate of respiration.

2. Causative Agents-of Disease. Fresh fruits and vegetables, even after harvest, are
still living plants. For inspection purposeiw consider a plant disease to be any upset
of the Ohysiological processes within the vegetable or fruit - an.upset which breaks don
the product. Since fresh fruits and vegetable products are disease prone, consider the
etiological agentS (causes) of plant diseases as being either biological or physital.
Biological causative agents include insects, bacteria, viruses, and molds. Physical agents
can be subdivided into temperature, huildity, chemical, and mechanical groups.

a. heating'injury (sunburn or scald) primarily affects apples, peppers, and tomatmes:
Examples are bronze apples-and greenish potatoes where a scarcity of leaves allows too ,..

much sun to penetrate the plant. Another heating injury is caused by high temperatures
during the washing process; for example, oranges so washed develop burnt and dried-out
skins. On the other-hand, in a low tmoperatura injury (chill or freeze damage) ice
crystals form, crush cells, and cause a loss of juice. Rapid deterioration follows,
creating a fertile field tor infecticm.

b. The main agent, however, is bruising (crate pinching and rough handling). Cells
are mechanically crushed, destroying their structure; and the skin may be broken, destroy-
ing the product's barrier to disease or to chemical damage. Thus, rough handling and
bruising are precursory to most of the microbial-caused diseases. Later we will discuss
more fully how injury serves as a point of entry for decay organisms.

c. Chemicals improperly used in plant processing often become causative agents. An
example would'be chemicals used to wash or to remove spray residuals. Specific examples
are: (a) hydrochloric acid injury (appearing as a light tan burn on the product skin);
(b) sodium silicate injury (appearing as a brown area on product skin); and (c) sulfur
dioilde injury (appearing as gray blemishes on the product if excessively used for
fumigation purpcmes).



4. Now let its illustrate how, causative agents may occur in_mbinations. Consider
penicillitm, rot -(bluit mold), a 'common disease that affects applies. The cells beneath
the-skin eery on their natural. processes. ma Oa* the alse mold spare contsmintlis,

---43w-sitin: This-4w is-sairriedarther0r. thwior meal- amditisollgoveratialf10.1.
higfth toldity-Y_thiSporeed-W-gendesterandorowieftlxiluit-tolilmort-and served

-thi apple sktn surface, but it causes little or no.damage to the fresh apple itself.
spore way live fOr 2 weeks or longer under the above favorable conditions.)

.

_

(1) Since food and iitistuts ire.,availlble, if a breek occurs in the skin (fritro..
ducing the mechanical agent into the =Motion) the disease is implanted almost 1

,

atily. Under less favorable conditions, such as lever temperatures, a'l time
would have been required before the disease was established. As the disease
cells die and disintagrate, and thereby release Cell fluids. These cell fluids
other place to 96, so they flood thespaces between adjacent cells. This a We
appearance gives evidence to the ravaaes of rot. This water-seekedeappeerance
4 to 7 days:to develop. A later dsulope1it of the disease results-fn the drying out of
the diseased tissues, which, fn turn, take dfl a brown appearance. In even-more advanced
stages, the'externalueld can actually be seen with the naked eye.

(2) There, are many other fruit and vegetable diseases, most of which originate'
,

in.a combination of causes. The signs mgy veryi but rgugh handling and bruiting are too
often the triggering agent. The'upset physiological patterns observed are often similar
to that descrtbed for blue mold. The watertsoaked appearance is usually the first sign
mated. The structural and pOpsical cheege (pathological) varies as to temperature,,humidity,
'and the causative agents. .

. -

.

3. Qualtiy Control of Pertshable Produce. TImpersture aed heat control, both within the
plant at the time of maturity, and on through the processing, inspection, handling, and
storage of the harvested product, fa another aspect of the Unrested plant's life that we
will review prior to'our discussion of inipection. Maturity and ripeness', controlled
humidity, cooling, and.refrigeration all relate to quality control of peiiishable produce
Let's start by recalling the difference between.isturity and ripeness.

a. Maturity vs. ripeness'. Maturity is defined as that point where growth ceases: the
. .

seeds ere developed and the ites is at 010 stage of development where the rtpening process
will ensue. But this definition is relative. Actually, meturity is the growth develop-
ment of the individUal product; Different fruits end vegetables will have different
maturiti requirements that relate to their use and acceptability. -For nrmtical use, the
term °maturity" must take into consideration where the product is to ho'consumed in relation
to its origin. For example, tomatoes and pears mast be picked in a mature Ten state if
they are to be consumed any great distance away.

b. Ripeness is.defined as that stage Of development where enough of the starches have
been converted into sUgar tome*. the product fit for use. Theflish ordinarily yields-
to mode** pressure and the product Win prime eating condition.

"A'
c. Controlling heat. The moues contained-by the living, breathing orinisms bring

about ie color, texture, and chemical composition,after harvest and throughout
storage. Change; generste internal-heat which hastins'ripaning and ulttmate
deterioration. Artificial methods are used to remove these heats or to control them ir
the produce is expected to maintain tob.oue)ity. In your job you mOst be aware of the .

controls of three types of heat as they affect shipping, storage, and dist04$t1on'of
freits.eed vegetables fie1 0 heat, vital haat, Ind =Minor haat.

4

(1) Field (harvest) heat is that externally ganarated haat whose fast resdval will
favorably set color, flavorand texture, and retard enzymattc action. Preferably it.is
removed as soon as possible after harvest, sometimes during field packing. tt may be
removed 6y hydrocooling (ice andlater) in the packing shed, Or by vacuum coolingsin the
shed, car or crate.

3
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(2) Vital (latent) heat is produced iv respiration and other chemical changes
during transOortation and storage. Experts use this heat to determtne relative terperature
and humidity requirements for different species, as related in AFN 145.1, Commissary-and
SUbsistence Depot Operating Manuel. For instance, peaches, lettucecand peas generate more
vital heat since they have higher respiratory rater, while potatoes, onions,.and apples
generate less vital heat because-of lower respiratory.rates.

(3) Container heat is that acquired from the actual container materialt.from the,
interior surfaces of the warehouses and transporters, and from the surroundieg atmosphere. -

This'ambient temperature must be carefully controlled in'refrigeration and storage handling.

d. Heat control vs. respiration control. Beforeproceeding into a more detailed
eXplanation of heat control by.refrigeratton, let us exhmine the telationship ofsheat
control to plant respiration. As previously stated, reepiratibn is a contfnuous process.
It takes place Ouring photosynthesis and continues in the plants after'harves. Out control
over the rate of respiraticr must be'considered in the,handling of all fruits and vegetables
Respiration must be accelerated for some.products and decreased for others. Kest control is
involved in both types of respiration. Respiratiorf may he accelerated by exposing fruits
and vegetables to high temperatures or by harvesting them in an advanced stage of maturity.
The rate of respiretion approximately doubles with each 18° F.'increase in temperature.
Ways of decreasing the rate of resOiration include refrigeration, waxing, wrapping, and
harvesting at a lesvadvanced stage of maturity.

e. Refrigeration. Plants carry on a life process of respiration just es animals do.

.This process often must be slowed in storage if we are to prevent loss in quality. This

slowing down of respiration is a function of heat.control accomplished normally through
refrigeration by reduction of temperature and by control of humidity.

(1) The most important factor in the refrigeration of f7u1ts and vegetables is the
propeP control of temperature. There are certain basic generafizations butleath fruit and
vegetable must be individually controlled, and you can well be expected to recognize the
results of malpractices.

(2) At freezing temperatures, certain fruits anctvegetdbles are seriously.injured
Yet 4owering the temperature retards the growth of fungi and bacteria, and slows down'
,respiratory and rtpening processes. Conversely, at hightemperatuces respiratian and
chemical activity are accelerated and harmful molds and bacteria §row. For instance, the

utilization of sugar;almost doubles for every increase of 18° F. A typical-vegetable will
retain essential sweetness for only 1 day while stored at le F4,but will retain essential

. sweetneit for 14 days while stored at 40° F.

(3) Most of the basic generalizations center arOund temperature changes and their
effects on.humidity. A basic premtse is that storage teMperatures shouldt not fluctuate.

Why will lot discussed later. A fall to 2° or 3° belcw freezfng may injure plant tissue
and make die product unfit to eat. For instance, incompletely rikened tomatoes, even
though mature, will develop a water soft rot rather than ripen.if'net stared at proOer

termeratyres. Here are sore othet objectionahle outcomes of improw heat control.

- A
(4) Potatoes stored for a few weeks at temperatures below 400. F. may develop a

sweet taste because of the enzrissticaction which converts the starch to sugar. Fried

potatoes and potato chips made from such potatoes often develop,a dark brown color. !

Cucumbers usually develop pits and derk, watery areas if held TO-days orrlonger at 45° F.

Summer squash develop severe pitting in about 8 days if stored at 32* F. to 45° F. Under

similar conditions, unripe melons undergo definite damage. .Honeydew melons and canJeloupes

eggplant, and sweet pepperi all may show chilling injury.,. Soft of the subtropical fruits

(such as pineapples, bananist'avocedos, olives, tc;) are also susceptible to chilling
injury. Grapefruit and lemons may develop abnormal skin or flesh if armed for severe

weeks at temperatures below 93° F.

a
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f. Humidity control. Another factor closell connected wtth heti.is humidity. Heat
control and Sumndity control *re Closely relate* n your work. Humidity itself
general temm descriptive of wetness. or Moisture conpent ofthe air.

(t) Rotative hueddity is the ratio of water vaperliactuilly present in air.comparidto th. .greatost'amount of wafer vapor possible in the same air at the same temperature.
Mit expressed as a percentage. Thus a relatiVe huadditylidf) of 100 percent expcesses-
an atmosphere that is completely. ted. Netfig I.) If the temderature drops, some
moisture must PreciPit4te out, of the air..-If thelempe#ature rises, the capability of the
atmosphere to hold water increases, and until such.time-as mare water (through evaporation

. or plant respiration) is added to the air, the atmosphere's' relative huiidity decreases.
(Sea fig 1.) (The same quantity of water divided by a leger capacity must equal'a
smaller percertage.)

. .

'(2) Each degree of -tesiperature change 0111 affect/the relative huMidity, as tt
will change the capability of thcair to hold more,or less water at the new temperature.
But rising temperature also increases air absorption of water.. A rising teliperature- ---
increases both the rate of evaporation and the capacity of the air_to hold water. As the
temperature rises, more water evaporates- from.the plant. This eveporaticm (or drying out)
affects the quality of fruits end vegetables during storage. It May cause a loss in weight
or a decline in-the texture, as evidenbed.by

shrinkage wewrinkling. -The-rate of evapora-tion is affected by the relative humidity of the atmosphere-in the storage room. On the
other hand, if a saturated atmosphererceols, condensation occurs, and the water, once lost,isnot reabsorbed Or the plant, but collects'and establishes a breeding plede for umwanted
growth of,mold and becteria. Now that explains in ?ore detail.the undesirability of
fluctuating storase temperatures.

(3) There is no optimumrelative huMidity that is satisfactory for the,storege ofall fresh fruits and vegetables. Geherally,lisfy, gmmen' vegetables require a'high.RH(90 or 95-percent). Onions, bananas, melons, and dquash need a lower (10 to 80 peftent)
RH. Remaining fruits and vegetables store wall at 80 to Wpercent-relitiveliumidity., A
good rule of thumb it to maintain humidity equal to or slightly above the norlal noisture
ontent of the prodict. mA refrigerated roma that is full of produce will usually maintain
humidity at a satisfactory level. An almost empty room needs wadditional sOurce of
moisture to overcome evapoation caused by refrigeration. Wet ice and water spray ire
methods that help. Since any solid object, to a degree;,will collect or discharge,moisture
when sudden changes in temperaturevccur, ventilation will keep thils moisture in the airand off the product a very necessary requireeent.

g. Storage guide. Refer to AFM 145-1 for recormended humidity and temperaturerequirements for fruits and vegetables.
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Figure 1, 't Effactsof Water'on Relative Humidity



SECTION 8 - HOW THE PRODUCT IS BOUGHT AND GRADED

1. General Instructions. A veterinary specialist (fresh fruit and vegetable inspector)
is the middleman between buyer and user. Inspections start even before the product is
bought. Out there ere certain geneml instructions concerning buying and writing a con-
tract which.have an indirect effect on your inspection. The following general instruct-
ions concerning buying were condensed from a chapter on fresh fruits'and vegetables in
the Defense Personnel Support Center Subsistence Inspection Manual.

a. Mandatory specifications. Specifications (for buying) are mandatory in the order
listed: Federal Speciftcations, Coordinated Military Specifications approved by the
Department of Defense, and U.S. Standards for Grades. However, a purchase description is
used in lieu of a specification (spec.) where no applicable Federel or military spec.
exists. The contract and Aklated documents state specifically the grade, type, size, ,

(and other opticmal factors) if specifications cover several grades or types, and provide
for several options.as to inspection, sizes, etc. While a brand or trade name is used for
identifitation purposes, it mutt not appear as part of the specifications on the contract
Terminology that is standard with industry (as defined in the U.S. Standards for Grades)
is used as.descriptive term concerning the classificetion of damage, solidity, maturit ,

shape, cleanliness, etc. Nevertheless, specifications are rot all that'we consider b"-ore
we buy. Exorbitant costs, unsatisfactory quality, or loca; unalfailability may mak" supply
of such specification type fresh fruits and vegetables impractical. But itens buow stan-'
ardized grade or size will no+ be purchased without specific authorization from the
reguisitionin activity.

b. The only time that quality, condition, size, and other qualifying factors (as
incorporated in the applicable grade specs.) are repeated on the contr rt is when they are
higher or so unique as to merit full description. For example: POTAT ES, white, fresh.
Fee. Spec. HHH-P-622c, 18 January 1965 - No. 1, Size A, 2 inch minimum 16 ounce maximum,
fairly clean or Dean, practically no skinning, Colo. Red McClures, 100 lb. net....

C. OPSC clauses govern cootainers, packing, packaging, and -marking - even if they are
in conflict with Federal specificationa. The standard practices of the procurement area
and availability govern pack, .:ype of coritainer, and unit net weight unless otherwise
requested by the requisitioning ectivity.

q. Delivery List. A Delivery List (DPSC Form 33-R or 33-1R or a copy of the Delivery
List/Summary) ia completed promptly after procurement. This list is for use by persunnel
responsible for inspection and acceptance of produce at destination (sometimes veterinary
specialists). It includes (but is not limited to) the following: Name end address of
contractor; contract numberor office identification number; consignee; delivery
schedule; product and quality; unit, unit net weight; unit price of nonlisted items;
complet%specs-. with modifications including size, variety or type, and origin; dis-
tinguishing or identifi-ation marks and other factors if they are required.

2. Methods of Procurement. Tfiere are three methods of procurement; street buying, fi 14

huying, and Notice of Intent to Purchase (NIP) buying. The first two will be contrasted,
and the least desirable (NIP) buying will then be discussed.

a. Contrast Oil' street and field buying. Street and field buying are alike in that
both use a visual selecticm procedure in yhich the buyer makes visual comparisons between
competitive suppliers and his award goes to that product of the best value to the Govern-
peritvs to price, quelity, condition, and other factors. But in street buying, the pro-
curement agent visits a terMinal or local market, as contrasted wfth field buying where
he Visits growing areas or packing facilities to inspect and observe the products being
harvested or packed. In both methods the procurement agent contracts as many qualified
suppliers as is practicable so as to assure full and fret competition. In both methods
the buyers carry small looseleaf notebooks and record all offerings on OPSC Form 1-R.
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b. These are ths-criteria for purchase: (a) samples selected at random; (b) assur-
ance supplier has sufficient quantity of product on hand to meet "speciftc requirements;
(c) complete buyer4se11er understanding as to terms and conditions of contract - placing
special emphasis on price, grade, condition, matur9y, size, and other qualifying factors;

..(d) desjgration of an acceptance point where supplies will he inspected for compliance
and icceptance; and (e) agreement that in the event all or part of the supplies delivered
are not in accordence with award agreement they will be subject to rejection. The pre-
cautions are also'taken to assure that proaucts delivered are those actually selected:
ea) buyeys annotate DPSC Form I-R with brand, trade name, or other distinguishing marks;
(b) buyer identifies.a representative number of containers by stamping, with a rubber
stamp, region, Purchase date, and other data; (c) buyer follows through to greatest
possible degree.

C. Notice of Intent to-Purchase (NIP) buying. NIP buying is kept to a mdnimum, and
in no instance is 7t considered proper to use NIP buying concurrently with street or field
buyine for the same item. Solicitation for procurement of fresh fruits and vegetables is
made to interested qualified suppliers by the publication of a Notice of Intent to
Purchase (NIP) if time permits, or in.emergencies by telephone or telegraph message. The
NIP lists items to be purchased, quantities, specifications, delivery dates, closing tire,
applicable Clauses, or other essential information. Interested suppliers submit their
offers by mail, 1141, or verbally in persor or by telephone. All offers are entered
directly on Summary of Offerings, Fruits and Vegetables (DPSC Form 10, 10-1, or on DPSC
EAM/AOPE Form 2011). Subsequent award is based on the lowest price. The successful
supplier must furnish'a USDA certificate of inspection to substantiate contract com-
pliance inspection.

d. Since we are looking at-buying from the inspection angle, let's examine in more
detail soee malpractices connected with buying based on the Unrest responsive price,
'particularly as it relates to local purchase of fresh fruits and vegetables for resale.
We quote excerptc from a Controlled Multiple Address Letter (CMAL). Air Force Logistics
Command, based upon"changes to be made in AFM 145-1.

Current practice at a majority of installations is to local purchase fresh preduce
for resale on a low bid basis. The quality of produce purchased in this manner is respon-
sible for many customer complaints . . . and often results in receipt of produce less than
the best quality available in the area . . . Condition and abundance of produce -1 major
factors in determining price. Items in good condition with maximum shelf life normily
coward E higher price. )eterimatee ;tees are sold at prices in direct relation to their
degree of deterioration.

e. Here are condensations and other excerpts that you, an inspector, may need to know:

. . . In order to preclude losing money (because of a low bid made in a r15ing
market) contractors may endeavor to substitute lower quality merchandise . . (such as)
old products repacked. Contractors may resort to attemptieg deliveries at short weights
weich cannot Pi detected (unless you are really alert) without 100 percent weiehing and
a detailed . . . inspection. For example, a vendor may take several hampers of green
beans, dump them, fluff them up and water them just before delivery and get credit for
an additional hamper.

3. Certification of Contract Compliance. Purchased.fresh fruits and vegetables are

;
inspected and supported by a certification to indicate contract complii e.' In special
procurements where the value of the produce would not justify the expen, of USDA inspec-
tion, agents may inspect to certify contract compliance. However, the contract must
reflect the procurement agreement as to whether the inspection will be furnished at the
request and expense of the contractor or of the Government. Each truckload or carload of

__these products purchased directly from the growing area is supported by a USDA compliance
inspection certificate at the request and expense of the contractor. No lot certificate
is acceptable unless the lot identity is maintained On the lot itself and properly refer-
enced on its respective .-:ertificate. Less-than-carlt, , lot (LCL) quantity purchases from
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produce termdnal markets are normally inspected at the Government's expense. But at the
discretionhof the procurement agent, he may require spection at the expense of the
contractor.

a. Destination intpection. DestInation Inspections of fresh fruits and vegetables
for count and condition are performed prompt y after arr val at the destination by or for
the Government at its own expense.

t

b. Product unit abbreviationsibTeh

able to identify each:
e following abbreviations are standard in descriptions of produce unit and you mus

Bag BG Each EA
. Bale BE ... Flat FA
Aasket BS HamPer HA
Box BX Hundred HD
Bushel EU Hundredweight HW
Carton CT Jumbo JBO
Case CS Lug LU
Chest CH Paper sack SA
Container CO Pint PT
Crate CR Pound- LB
Dozen OZ Sack SX
Drum OR Tub TB

4. Samples bf Preferred SpecificatiOns. Preferred specifications for fresh fruits and
vegetables are published in the Defense Personnel Support Center Manual for Subsistence,
Buyer's Guide, Vol II, Sec I:I, Chapter XII, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables, pages 14-18,
which is revised as necessary. Extracts to illustrate examples can be found in figure 2(at the end of this chapter).

N SECTION C INSPECTION PROCEDURES

1. USDA's Developmental Role. The fruit and vegetable market has need for uniformity in
inspection procedures. Buyers and sellers, including government purchasers, even though
separated by thousands of miles, need to know what each is talking about. Basically,grading and the initial inspection of fruits and vegetables have been a primary function
of the U.S. Dept of Agriculture for many yearr. The USDA guidelines or requirements foreach individual product were not accomplished overnight but have been in a continuing
process of development - one which is still changing.

2. Grade vs. Condition. The inspection of fresh fruits and vegetables is made arouna
two separate factors, grade and condition. Grade factors are those that pertain to a morepermanent state of perfection or to freedom from defects. They do mot change in transit.
Condflion factors are these which pertain to defects of a progressive nature that are
subject to charge in transit. These art factors that determine.grade; quality, variety,
maturity, chemacal analysis, and size. The quality of a product is determined by eye
appeal or appearance, its taste or flavor, and its internal makeup or texture. Varieties
vary from a few factors for one product to many for others. Each variety has different
characteristics that help determine its grade. Maturity has already been explained as
the growth development of the individual product. It is reflected in grade factors by
requirements based OA use and acceptability. Certain products must meet certain chemicalmakeup requirements kefore they can be harvested in many states. Fdr instance, grapes
grown in California must have a certain sugar content before they can be harvested. Size
is an important factor in grading fruits and vegetables; nearly all products must meet amininun or maximum size requirement for the various grades.
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3. Grade Designation. Grades are generally designated by names, numbers, or A combination
of both. U.S. Fancy (or Extra Fancy) is the top grade reserved for those,products of high
color and of practically no defects. Since little of a crop will be free enough of defects
And injury to rate this'grade, premtum prices are paid for this_gade. The basic trading
grade in U.S. No. 1, in general the highest grade qf good average quality that is practic-
ably packed under commercial conditicms.- This grade is the ono most geeerally purchased
by the military. Approximately 50 percent of the crop, under normal growing"conditions,
will be of ttis grade. Between U.S. No. 1 and U.S. No. 2 is an intermediete gradefor
quality standards not high enough for W.S. No. 1 but above U.S. No. 2. This grade, U.S.
Combinaticm (U.S. Commercial), is often used to describe the pack of a. crop that is below
average quality due to abnormal growing conditions. Consequently, U.S. No. 2
ordinarily represents the qUality of the lowest grade thatilis practicably packed under
normal conditions. In addition, there are these miscellaneous grades apPly1N9 only to
some products: U.S. No. 3, cttrus; U.S. Utility, apples; U.S. Hail Grade, apples and
pears; U.S. No. I Bright, Bronze, or Russet - used,for citrus; Combination U.S. Fancy
and U.S. No. 1; U.S. Extra Fancy, used-for apples;i U.S. Extra No.1, used for pears,
peaches, potatoes, and celery. The one thing to remember about grading is that it is
never, except in cases of specified local contracting, the responsibility of military
veterinary speeialists; but experience will teach you to be.fairly accurate in recogn4zing
grades as you inspect shipments_of USDA graded products. .

4. Overview of Inspection; Before going further into the subject of grading and inspec
tion, let's get the big picture cohcereing some geeeral.pplicies and procedures. These
are to be followed in the inspecticm of fresh fruit and vegetebles that are used to supply
all military departments. These policies might become a part of your responsibility.
These inspections for all food are broken into classes 1 through 9 inclusivel
along the line, varying with the situaticm, you"plug into" the circuit. However, CI
1 and 2 inspections do not concern fresh fruits and vegetables. The remaining inspecticms
which do are grouPed as procurement inspections (Classes 3, 4, and 8) and surveillance
inspections (Classes 5, 6, 7, and 9).

a. Procurement inspectioes. Regulations-Stipulate that "procurement inspections
(Classes 3, 4, and8) consist of the examination and testing of cdntractor-owned fruits
and vegetables to preclude the acceptance of produce which is not wholesome . . or wtich

is potentially dangerous to health." Procurement inspections alwo "protect the financtal
interest of the government and of nonappropriated fund activities by determining contractural
compliance for quality factors (type, class, grade, etc.) specified by the procurement
agency." A background on grading has already been giver. In the CONUS (Continental

United States) the military normally does no Class 3 (origin) inspection of fresh fruits
,and Vegetables. Rather the USDA State-Federal grader will do the Class 3 inspection and
render a USDA inspection certificate for products entering interstate commdrce. Where

required or permitted, if no grader is available, the grower, packer, or jobber
(collectively, the vendor) will eertify grade of products on a Class 3 self-inspection
and render a Certificate of Conformance COC). Either of the too certificates certifies
that the product is equal to or hetter t an the grade required by thd purchase instrument.

(1) Prior to purchase. _These prior to purchase inspections are to determine
compliance wiTh requirements for sanitation, wholesomeness, and quality. ,The inspections
are made in facilities provided by comeercial contractors. Where then could you be

involved? "Under the following conditions this class of inspection will be performed byr
personnel of the military veterinary services:

ifl request whenever produce

e On request of a%central pfot
or Air Force procurement activity).

is locally procured by any Air Force initallatiom

urement agency (Defense Personnel Support Center

In excepticmal cases wtere the Surgeon Geeeral of the Air Force determines
that the wholesomeness of food can be determined Adequately only during its preparation.
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'(2) On delivqry at purchase (destination). However, your responsibility,may
inCrease sharply in the Class 4 procdrement type of inspection. An "on delivery at our-
ch (destination) inspection, Class 4, is the final inspection prior to transfer of

hip from the contractor to the Government." It too determines cmap;iance with
requ4remsnts for sanitation, wholesomeness, and quality as stipulated in the contract or

purchase aqredmsn4. f the Class 3 inspection report indicates compliance with the
contract terms at the tme orshipmenX, the Class 4 inspection responsibility (uniess
otheTwise specified in the contract) is confined to condition, identity, and net weight
determination procedures. If'no Class 3 inspection has been performed, the Class 4
inspector is responsible for deteemdning, to the extent possible, that all contract' terms
have been fulfilled. Personnet,of the military Yeterminary Services are responsible for
performing fthal acceptance inspection of all foods received for military use. The final
rectmmendation for acceptance or rejection will be based upon the results of Class 4.
veterinarylood inspection.

(3) Purchase by nonappropriated fund activities. Class 8 fruit and vegetakle
jh pections (the third and last type of procurement inspection) are inspections made on
purchases by ndnappropriated fund activities on fresh produce purchased by exchange
activVies, open messes, or military clubs. They are normally made at time of delivery,but wftn specified in the contract, may be made chArig production,in facilities prOvidedby commercial contractors. Final acceptake or rejectionwill be eased on the inspection
made upon transferlof ownership from the contractor to the nonappropriated-fund actiqty(unless specified by contract). The inspectton determines compliance with sanitation,
wholesomenessr, and the quality regOirements stipulated in the contract.

b. Surveillance inspections. The-butk of veter$nary specialist inspections concern-ing fresh fruits and vegetables are'sdiveillance inspections. "Class 5, 6,-7, and 9
inspections determine Pr Government-owned fresh fruits-1nd vegetables are wholesome andsuitable for furtherstorage, shipment, issue, sale, and consumption." You look for
"evidence of actual or potential deterioration or spoilage by microorganisms (or their
toxins), chemiCals, mechanical damage, or other foreign matter. Any recommendation for
condemning a fresh fruit or vegetable produce on a'surveillance inspectiom should be for
reasons of unsanitary or unsound products 4m1y4" (Unsanitary miens unclean enrgh toendanger health.)

4
(1) Any receiptexcept purchase. "A MIAs 5 inspection (any receipt except

purchase) is made upon receipt of any Goiernment-owned-fresh fruits and vegetables. 1
includes an inspection of the transport conveyances, since it is performed.to detect any..,
damage or deterioration which occurred to perishable products enroUte; to give receiving
officers on aPpraisal of the condition of the product so they know what to expect about
its keeping quality; to gstablish a requirement for suitable warehousing fatjlities andto detect faulty handling or transpo tion ahd prevent similar losses ir the 'future

(2) Prior to shipment. s 6 inspection (prior to shipment) of Governmek:
owned fruits and vegetables dete f the product is sound and suitable for shipment.It miy serve to evaluate damage'that occurrpd while in commercial storage. The inspectionsinclude the conveyances end an observation bf the storage of the produce at the- time of
loading.,"

(3) At issimor sale. "A Class 7 (at issue or sale) inspection of Government,
fresh fruits and vegetables is performed at the time of issue to troop me ses, dining
nolls, and other Government facilities. It includes the inspection of,such produce in the
accounts of commissary sales stores after receipt gmd prior to sale. One hundred percent
of all such produce is inspected-at a Class 7 inspettion to thsure that no contaminated;
decomposed, or unwholesome produce is issued or offered for sale."'

(4) During storage. "A Class 9 (duping storage) inspection 11 performed on fresh
fruits and vegetables held in storage or referved for any appreciable fiLime to detect earlysigns of deterioration so that accountable officersfcan issue or otheroise dispose of the
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produce before additional losses occur. It also serves to detect faulty temperattires andwarehouse practices which lead to deterioration.
Inspection at more fretquent intervalsthan one month is warranted for conditions other than normal at storage location."

5. Applicable DPSC Special Commodity Clauses. You will also need the latest applicableDefense Personnel Support Center Special Commodity Clauses for fresh fruits and vegetables.You will need to understand who initiates certification, and how the certificate gets toyou. Below are typical extracts or condensations
concerning products supplied on this*type of contract aod its subsequent inspection by Consumer and Agricultural RarketinaService, USDA, or by Federal-State inspectbrs.

a. Origin inspection. "Egch carlot or trucklot procured on one day from one contractorwill be given preliminary inspection at time of shipment and will be paid for by the con-tractor. Inspection certificates will cite rail car numbers and/or truck or trailerlicense number."

b. (Summarization of excerpt). All field, street, or NIP purchases in less-than-carload lot (LCL) or less-than-truckload lot (LTL) quantities offered for deltvery tosupply point and/or
transportation terminals (intraregional or interregional shipments)or for direct delivery

to consuming installations or shipside will:

(1) If in an amount of less than $300, be inspected at origin by contraJtor whofurnishes a Certificate
of Conformance for alAi terms of the contract, citing the contrac-tural requirements for which the certificate.is furnished and giving a statement that USDAinspection is not required.

(2) In an amount of $300 or more, receive a USDA inspection at the request and6oense of contractor. (End of summary.)

c. Destination inspection. "On products procured F.O.B. destination, on which a priorinspection accomplished by the USDA at contractor's expense is a contractural reouirement,acceptance inspection for identity and conditioh,will be performed at destination. If(this) inspection at destination is accomplished by the Fresh Products Standardizationand Inspection Branch, Fruit and Vegetable Division, Consumer and Agricultural MarketinoService, USDAi the inspection results will be final. If . . . performed,by an agencyother than the USDA, the results will (also) be final unless contractor . . . requests .a Formal Review (reinspection) by the USDA . . . "Products on which . . . a Certificate ofConformance by the contractor is a contracture, requirement will be sublect to inspectionat destination for all terms of the contract. The results of such destination inspectionwill be final unless the contractor specifically requires an inspection by the USDA."
d. How inspection-certificates more. How does the inspection certificate move inregard to the shipment? "The official inspection certificate (USDA or Federal-Staternspection Certificate) when required (or an official copy) must be attached to the originalcopY of the invoice, on which the contractor will annotate the number of the attachedofficial inspection certificate. In addition, one copy bf the inspection certificate willaccompan'St (be on) each carlot or trucklot of the shipment. Ofl LCL or LTL shipmtts, onecopy of the inspection certificate (if required) will accompany the shipment. the eventa shipment is received without a required certificate, it will be inspected at the requestof the Government, but at contractor expense."

5. Five Steps of Performing
Destination Inspection of Consumer-Oweed Products. Now, howis a Class 4 Inspection (DPSC Contract) at destination performed? The first step in Clasid4 Inspection (DPSC Contract) for either.a carlot shipment or less than a carlot shipment is_to examine the USDA oriiev jnspecticm certificate or to check the vendor's Certificate ofConformance.

a. The second step is to opee the truck or car and see if the products match those onthe inspection oertificate. If they do not or if there is no certificate presented, haltthe inspection and immediately contact the veterinary NCOIC or OIC. He will in turn notify
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thl.Quality AssuranCe Office SUbsistence,Reg onal Headquarters of the Defense PersonnelSupply-Center (C1AO-SRH-DPSC) and ask for further instructions. They, in reply, will adVise-omelbf three actions: reject the lead to the vendor, hold the load pending further investi-gwr continue tWinspection. In easel:he load coeforms to the certificate-, or QA0-.kas ordered the inspection conti,med, move to the next step

b. In step'three, select your sample. Deterndne lot size from vendor's invoice. Thenselect sanple size for-condition inspection - use MIL7sTo.le5o, "Single or multiple normalS-3 level. Draw samples from both sides of car, both ends of car, each layer.of car, andaround the door.

c. Step four is theactual examination for condition. Examine the representativetemple for total damage, including rots, freezing injury, bruises, soft fruits, wilted orsoft vegetables, the presence of live insects, or any defect listed in the specificationsor U.S. Standards. Compute your percentages of defects allowable (tolerances) at destina-tion. If defects are less than the maxim= allowable, recommend acceptance; if more,recormend rejection or acceptance wfth a price adjustment, to QAP-SRH-DPSC (provided, ofcourse, that'step five examination is.also satisfactory).

d. Step five is the examination of the product for net weight and, if more convenientfor the inspector, can precede the listed step four (condition examination). Similarly,use AIL-ST0-1050, but reference single normal S-4 level, and select sample size, thistime for net weight examination. Reference pare 3 ef DPSC clause 200a for an explanationof container weight requirements. If these requirements are met, along with previously' s id requirements, the product should be reccmmended for acceptance. If not met, adviseRH-DPSC, and recommend.rejection, or acceptance with a price adjustment..
> 7. Goveroment-Orned Destination inspection. Class 5 inspection is that performed onGovernment-owned destination shipments, so you can surmise that a USDA inspection certificate or a vendor's Certificate of Cohformance will mot accompany the shipment. The ship-ment will otherwise be examined similarly to a Class 4 inspection unless DPSC RegionalHeedqutv*F-% specifies standard Class 5 operating procedures that differ. Remember thata Mast 4 )-woection.has been performed on the product before you received it. However,if the products are undUly distressed and do npt meet the minim= tolerance for defects,kyour ohl: recourse is to use OFSC Form 2572-1 and report yourfindings to 9A0-SRH-DPSC.The exception is in cases where the carrier has been at fault in causing defects, so thecontractecarrier.cm be held liable. The distressed products are refected to him. An.exarple wou1d be a Class 5 shipment of fruits and vegetables which arrives at your base inan extremely distressed condition due to poor refrigeration of the conveyance. Anotherexample would be where the oantract carrier's conveyanceiwas involved in an accident and adamaged portion of the load is rejectea because the containers were broken open and theproducts bruisedland mashed.

It
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SECTION 0 . REFRIGERATION ANO TRANSPORTATION PRACTICES

Frozen Fruits and vegetables. MOdern r'refigiration and transportation practices
have made possible the use of frozen fruits and vegetables all over the wor d. Frozen
produce is common in eftry modern grocery store and comndssary, and is consumed.in armed
forces dining halls every day. Certain physical andohemical changes which occur in a
frozen product must ,be understood in order to interpret condition fectori.

1. Changes Caused by Freezing

a. Physical Changes

(i) Freezing causes ice crystals to form in the air spaces between cells.

(a) A produtt that-is frozen quickly will contain smaller ice crystals
than one which is frozen slowly.

(b) More ice crystals are forwed at a low temperature than are formed at
a higher, though freezing, temperature.

(2) Ice crystals puncture cell walls. For example, strawberries consist of
cells about 15 microns in diameter. The size of ice crystals formed by the contact
plate method of freezing is approximately 200 x 800 microns. Many strawberry cells are
destroyed by the sharp edges and pressure from ice crystals.

b. Chemical Changes

(1) Moisture from the cells is withdrawn to form and enlarqe the ice crystals.
More moisture is withdrawn during the freezing process than the cells reabsorb during
thawing, resulting in a flabbiness of the product.

(2) The normal makeup of the individual cell contents is destroyed by the
freezing process, resulting in loss of juices.

2. Changes that Occur in Storage. Accelerated growth of the ice crystals is caused by
fluctuating temperatures. The chemical and enzymatic processes naturally occurring in
produce are greatly retarded by freezing and take place slowly. Desiccation (loss of
moisture) occurs, especially in vegetables, unless the product is frozen in brine or is
protected by a moisture-vaporproof container. A higher storage temperature causes more
drying out and increased chemical and enzymatic actions.

3. Changes that Occur Upon Thawing. Upon thawing, the changes that took place in a
product while it was frozen are greatly accelerated. Most thawed fruits weep or leak--
badly and are easily penetrated by mdcroorganisms. Vegetables deteriora:e rapidly upon
thawing and spoil within 24 hours at 700 F. Fruits are usually edible at the end of this
time. There is a considerable leakage in nonstarchy vegetables, resulting in a loss-of
valuable nutrients, if this juice is discarded.

4. Defects in Frozen Produce

a. Dark brown or black color (oxidation)

b. Desiccation

c. Defrosting symptoms

(1) Wet boxes

(2) Wrinkled boxes

(3) Stained boxes
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SECT/ON E - INSPECTION PROCEDURES IN OVE!SEA AREAS

Inspection of Indigenous Fruits and Vegetables in Oversee Areas. Inspection pro.
for indigenous fruits and vegetables are usually well established by the Air

Form Command or Army Veterinarian at locations where U.S. military forces have been in
place for some Om. When limed !Ones are moved into combat are's, the logistic pro-'blew involved in prceviding military personnel with fresh fruits and vegetal's are
difficult. Under these circuestaNces, it oft* necessary for veterinary personnel toour*, ems to &Weisel** soil.and fertilizing policies and the sanitary controls
that are maintained. Ae educatiOnal program should be established to complement field
sanitation training. This educational qrogram should include the hazard of consuming
rem, mewled, or unchlorineted fruits and vegetables that are grown on soils fertilized
by night soil (human feces) or on soils where fertilizing practices carnet be definitely
determined. It is particularly important for veterinary personnel to advise clubs and
messes that no fruits or vegetables are to be procured from nonapproved sources. If youtake part in this work, conduct surveys, identify approved areas, and then publish alist of roveO sources. As an added control meesure, establish a system of identifying
or certify ng products to ensure that thoserwilich have been fertilized.by night soil are
not sUbstituted for products that are grani in fields fertilized by-chemicals.

1. Chemical Fertilizer. Products grown on fields where chemical fertilizers are used
and where night soil has not been used for a fmcrears are relatively safe. However,
if products are grown by both methods, disinfection with chlortme and/or pee ing is
necessary.

2. Hydroponic Vegetables. In the Far East, vegetables are groin hyd ically thatis, they are grown in a mixtrre of water and chemicals. Vegetables produced in this way
are quite satisfactory if they are handled under sanitary condittons. However, they a
usually more watery than soil-grcwn vegetables and do not keep as long.

SAMPLE OF PREFERRED SPECIFICATIONS

COMMODITY
MINIMUM AVERAGE

DESIGNATION NO4ENCLAT,4E UNIT NET WEIGHT

9.52 LETTUCE, Iceberg or Fed Spec HHM-L-226d, 22 Mar 63 CT 35 LAS
Big Boston Type & AMind 2, 4 Oct 65, U.S. No. 1 or
FSN 8915-252-3789 Grade, 2 doz, size, vacuum cooled CR

6 ORANGES, Florida
FsN 8915-616-0212

Interim Fed Spec Y-0-663d,
25 Sep 67 and as amended, U.S.

CT
or

35 L8S

No. 1 Grade, 72-113 count, any
variety except Temple (specify
percent of size purchased)

1/2 CR

9.81 POTATOES, White Fed Spec NNN-P-622u, 18 Jan 66 sx 100 L85
Baking U.S. No. I Grade, long baking

type, 8 to 12 oz, fairly clean
or clean and not more than
sli htly skinned

sA 50 LBS

Figure 2. Example of Preferred Specifications, Fresh Fruits and Vegetables
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t of Veterinary Mulleins
1 of 'teeth Cars Sciencet USAF

Sheppard AFS, Texas

OBJECT1V

Upon completion of this chapter an aterf
inspect fish and shellfish for quality, les ass and contract 00
compliance.

ST 3A31190830 -1X-1
309R9921-14f4a

July 1974

you will be able to

/NTRODUCTION

The term waterfoods includes fish and ah lfish. The anatomical
structure used in the identification and inspe tion will be discussed
in this chapter. Because plant equipment and processing methods vary,
only typical ones are discussed. You will become familiar with defects
found in waterfood products and the biolcigical changes that take place
after death. You will be able to use this knowledge to determine fresh-
ness of various fish products. This chapter is divided into the following
sections:

Section I - Fish
Section II - Crustaceans (Shrimp)
Section ;II - Mollusks (Oysters)

SECTION - FISH

1. Anatolmz of Fish.

Prior to inspecting any product, you should become familiar with the
basic anatomy of that product. Figure 1 is a view of a fish and some of
the points of reference are designated. Before, during, and after your
inspection, you may be called upon to discuss some of these points of
reference with tho vendor, procurement personnel, or your fellow workers.
"Was the caudal peduncle removed?" may be asked of you.

The first part of the anatomy to discuss is tile fins. Fins are used by
inspectors to identify a specie of fish and as a point of.reference in
processing. There are two types of fins, single and paired.

Dorsal
Caudal
Anal
Adipose

This supersedes

Paired

Pelvic
Pectoral

ST 3A6R9083041 -1, MArch 1973



PURPOSE OF STUDY GUIDES, WORKBOOKS, Aosamillo TEXTS AND HANDOUTS

Study Guides, Workbooks, Programmed Text% and *Handouts are training
publications authorized by 44KIraining Command OTC) for student use inATC courseS.

The STUDY GUIDE (SG) presents the infOriation you need to complete
the unit of instruction, or makes assignments for you to read in other
publicatlons which contain the required information

The WORKBOOK (WS) contains work procedures designed to help youachieve the learning.objectives of the'unit of instruction. Knowledge
acquired fisom using the study guide will help-you Perform the missions
or exercises, solve the problems, or answer questions presented in theworkbook.

The STUDY GUIDE AND WORKBOOK (SW) contains both SG and WS material
under one cover. The two training publicattons are combined when the WS
is not designed for you to write in, or when both SG and WS are issued
for you to keep,

The PROGRAMMED TEXT (PT) presents information in planned ste
provisions for you to actively respond to each step. You are given
immediate knowledge cif the correctness of each response. PTs may either
replace or.augment SGs and Wils.

The HANDOUT.(HO) contains supplementary training materials in the
form of flow charts, block diagrams, printouts, case problems, tables,
forms charts, and similar materials.

Training publications are designed for ATCpourse use only. They
are updated as necessary for training purposes, but are NOT to be used
on the job as authoritative references in preference to Technical Orders
or other official publications..
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t 0 Veterinery Medicine
Neal* Care SCUMS ,

Air force Use, Tent

FRUIT AND VEGETABLE INSPECTION

Wageou 3ABA90630-1X-2
April 1975

*gnu
'With-the aid of the audfo-visstal leisonvINeintiining Garden Preshness-of Fruits and

Vegetables," each steddet will capleti this workbook; Each student will be able to

evaluate stereekcenditAens that are prowided, identify discrepancies, and make correc
,tive recommendations.

PROCEDURES-

The veterinary inspector should understand the importance of Oftognizing the condi-
tions and varittiell of fresh fruits and *stables. As you know, 1/16 of our subsistence
.budget involves thislooyiroup.

'TWo very importaet questions should always be answe 1)' Does the product satis-
fy the purpose for which tt was procured? (2) Is it,

After listening to the preceOing programmed lesson, the student will respond to tile

ftllowing Questions.

- 6TE: To clarify' any Imes that might have helm coveredotoo rapidly, or if you are un-
able to completely answerlte questions, rewind the tape.and reset the carousel
for a replay. This should allow you sufficient material to coMplete the ekercise.

I. Two major problams that contribute to losses in produce are

and

The post important life process that occurs in fruits and vegetables is

Oxygen taken up in respiration combines with Sugar and give4 off

and

4. Development of abnormal odors and flavors in fruits and

ronment is depleted of the element

6. The most perishable prOducts have the respiration,

while the least perishable have the respiration.

les occurs when their

6. The best way of slowing down respiration and other life processes is

7.-,0hen the vendor slows down the rate of living of fruits and vegetables, he is pre-
,

serving outman and

sw 3,1p90830-VI4-1, Nirch 1973
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8. Diphenylamine, a chem ca) preservative, is introduced to apples to prevent a defect

coffecniy called

9. Wilting or shriveling is caused by a loss of moisture. What can be done to minimize
this loss?

O. Most fruits and vegetables are composed of to percent woter.

11. Internal mot, resulting from bruises on perishable produce, will significantly de-
crease the shelf life. What process is increased?

Lettuce is vacuum cooled prior to shipping to drop the teeperature down to

F.

13. Name two products hydrocOoled to a temperature of 320 F.

and

14. rhe USDA handbook, "The Commercial Storage of Fruits and Vegetables." containc threP
uas c requirements for optimum storage. .Name these requirements.

15. Explain the purpose of using controlled atmosphere for supplementing the refrigera-
tion of fruits and vegetables.

16. Transparent polyethylene packaging material should be perforated. Why

17. To prevent greening of potatoes, where should they be stored?

2



18. A large truckload of produce is received at your base. The primary-responsibility
of performing veterinary inspection of these highly perishable subsistence items 1;
delegated to you. 8rtefly discvss your *plan of inspection" and list those area; otwants that require your maxtmun conCere and attentiveness.

19. Reflecting back to your previous training in food-borne i nesses, :IP ,

and vegetables a good source of food-borne illness? Whyr'

20. Why are we concerned with the inspection of fresh fruits and vegetables that ere
government owned?
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OBJECTIVE

ST 3ABR9083n4-1
3AaR90870-2-1-14
3011119921-1-III-3

December 1975

To ach eve al working knowledge of food technology, You will cmolete this chapter
in the ba principles of spoilage prevention in performing evaluations of contract
compliance, as well as preventing contamination of food in storage.

INTROOUCTION

In our forthcoming discussion,of this chapter.on food technology, we will include
many phases of the oftvious subJects coyered in this course. The application of
statistical sampling, microbiology and certain aspects of FES can be utilized in
defining your responsibilities as food inspectors. 'Along with these practical
applications, you will also he-expected to examine preserved foods and know what
process has betn employed in protecting them. You also will deteOmine thtsuitability
.of packaging used and exactly what stnrage practices need to be followed to assure their
intended use.

rifs supersedes ST 3A8R90,1130-z-1, 3AZR90870-2-I-4, and 308R992 ust 1974.



A

mILITANY MISSIONS hinge upon availebility
of wholesome food far'tzecee. &numb
of the world's food is spaileitermicttbes'
or is contaminated cr destroyed by
insects, rats, or othervvezmin. So food
preservation and other aspects of food
technology are of"importance you.
Your respomeibility can inc
tasks as to: (1) use statistical methods
to inspect food; (2) assist in the evaluar
ticn of contractar iespectionsk,(3) per-
1%1= verification'inspections; (4)
'..s..ipect preserved foods; (5) inepect

.7,dlltary operational- raticns; and (6)

rect fccds for proper Pe4kaging,
packing, and'marking. In this chapter,
you will learn to relate food technology to
the performance of the above-listed tasks.
we win discuss: '

. purposes of fcod preservation.
. Steps in processing (anit operations)

pockaging, protection, and storags:that
are associated with the sunrdrying,
evaporation, dehydration, an d. freeze-
'dehydration of food.

Methods of freezing foods; and the
packing, storage, and thawing of frozen.
foods.

steps in processing (unit °parer
tions), packing, pmctecticn, and stcrage
of bcth canned and irradiated foods.

Prccess cf preserving fcod by
fermentation.

The use of additives to preserve,
extend the ahelf-life, and improve the
flavor of foods.

Types at packaging and packing
materials ferfoods.

Practices, spoilage, and precauticns
rela;ed to both cold and dry stpmage of
foods.

Inspection of canned goods, and
types of oanned goods defects.

Types of operaticmal ratians and
their Lnspection.

we will begin the chapter with a discus-
n of the specific aims of food

po.servation.

1. RAPOSES OF FOOD PRESERVArDlc

- The military services enjoy several
ad-antages from using preserved foods.

For instance, suds seasonal foodwas
-stneMberries ammo* mailable at any
sewn of theyetr, at anyworldrwigle base
of operations. ftrthermore, sarplui foods
can be reserved for use in years of

shorages, and properly preeerved foods
are mcved to geographical areas where .

these supplies are either short oirgrrs-
exiiient. A. member of theArmed, Forces
emjcp the luxary of havinemeats,
.fruits, and vegetables in his military
freezing unit= in cans on the dining'
hall pantry-ehelves. TO keep this situs-
tion going, your knowledge an action:
must help de these three things: (1)

prevent the spoilale of food, (2) preserve
its nutrients, and (3) prevent its onntamr-
inationot

1-2. preeention of Spoilage. The primary
aim of fpdd preservation is to prevent
food spoilage. But-what is spoilage? In
a semi food is agusidsred spoiled *en
miccoOivanisis and/or enzymes bre& down
the organic material ot its structares
and alter it to swab.= extent that dis-
criminating peoplewill not accept it for
consumpticn. Yet !code considered as
acceptable from a taste or esthetic
standpoint may be harmful because of
micortialichemdcal, or adiological
contaminatiam, and.this spoilage seri not
always be easily detected. Limburger
cheese and aged beef are readily doceptr
able to some people, but violently remeted
by others. So customs and eating habits
inflaence foodarreptability. In meeting
our food inspection responsibilities,
therefore, we must consider not Only the
aspect of acceptability as'reeresented by
the esthetic values of a food's akpearance
taste, odOr, and color, but wie ocett
give emen9reater emphasis bo the iifi
cation cf spoilage or caltazinatial which
may cause illness. Let's look at sidc
significant factors affecting or causing
spoilege-

2

1-3. Food composition affects spoilage.
Dry storage foods which, from A dhemical
standpoint, are physically inert (sech as
flour, sugar, camels, and beans) usually
do not spoil unlees contaminated by
vetmin water, radioactivity, poisons, or
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as scre foVe do.

3. PRESERWCICti BY FPEISIM

3-1, Rood is atm ircesemwed by Zartgera-
tion, with resulting redoction in the
activity of becteda, yeasts. melds..
enzymes, and dhemical reactiems. .0eidatiOn
and hydrolysis of food and the evaporation
ct its water content all ova= slowly at
cool temperatures. a& 12" r., buterit,
yeasts, ard wilds pow siooly. Hower,
enzyme =Witty and chemical reactions do
not stqp until the temperature &cps to
-40° F. or lower.

3-2. WO see then that
refrigerrtion

of food offers several adeantages. Let's
briefly discuss: (1) the methods of
refrigeration, (2) the unit operatics of '

'freesing food, (3) the detezioration a
frozen foods, and (4) the thawing of
frocen foods.

3-3. Methods cf RefrigarlItirs. Fomd nor
be reforigaratoWl by means of ice ice,
or mechanicel refzigersticrt.

3-4. Ice. 'Ice is used to refrigerate
rail cars and to cool vegetables, pooltrY,
and seefoodi. Ice combinelwith salt
laths the Melting temperatore of'ice and
thus increases its maim capability.

3-5. Ory Ice. Ory ice is solid carbon
dioxide with a temperature of -lice T.
It gradtally posses from a solid state into
s gaseous' stets without ever becoming
liquid. It is used in ice cream sod
frozen food trudka and may also be used
to preserve pprithable foods if the toe-
pressor ovum= of a refrigerator should
fail. In the event a large amount of dry
ice is used in a chill or from room,
make certain to leave the door open if yaw
enter the room. Otherwise, you moit be
overcome by a shortage of oxygen, singe
oxygen ray be partially excloded by a high
concentration at carbon dioxide gas.'
Remember this precaution Wipe it could
save your life orthe life of another.

3-6. .MeRcharical Refrigeration. You axe
likely more familiar with mechanical
refrigeration than with other typal.
Except for'being larger, it is like the
family refrigerator back home and includes
such workirg mitts as =tots, compreseore,
and coils. Tn the Air PM*, some mechanical

are used to keep food Chills
others wood to insure that frocen food
stays frozen..

3-7. Precedbral Steps in Freezing.
Inoludid in these pcocederal steps (unit'
operations) atetweehing, trimming,
dividitqf and pedeleie. *We %Stich we
have already dimmed in a general wey.
However, wa shall ememine some cf the ,

considerations for peckeging
frozen fo od. and the procedures for
freezing the food.. ,

3-9. Packaging.. TO prevent freezer burns
the packages for frown foods Should be
gas.impervicus and shcad have no air
pod-Mts.. Freezer hurts axe brown spots
comsat caueedby denaturing of the
petted/6 These bitene result fton the
cold dry air of the freezer dehydrating
the meet And depositing its:a:dab= on
the coils of the refrigerator. Or such
burns can result from air pockets in the
pedkagis adjacent to and around thorniest.'
These porkets let the meet lose its
moisture in the form of condensation'
deposited an the bade a the wagger.
3-9. Freezing. COmmercially, food may
be form by either blast tunnels or
plate freezers. Wait tonne's are high-
velocity fans to eirmilittio frigid air for
fast and uniform freezing of the food.
In plate framers, each peckige of foad
toadies plates Which are in contact with
cooling coils.

3-10. COmmeroially, too, food may be
frozen by either the Sharp (slow) or the
quick method. ln the sloW Foxe= from
3 to 72 hours are required to lower the
food to -20° F. 'This slow method ha.;

SOPS disadvantages, cm beteg that as
freezing progresses water iswithbomen
foon the cells to foist telatively lame
ice crystals between the cells. Then,
upon thawing, these large crystals melt
and the resultingweter seeps cut of the
peoduct =re rapidly than it can be
realbemded by theltdividual cells. Too,
some of thel large crystals will puncture

mins and allow their liquid
escape. This leaching or

will carry some of the nutrients
may and thereby lower the nutritionalsaws of the) Faun. Also, there will be
excassive:flutd lOse dazing thawing, and
the food will be drier then it othangima'
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solidly frozen but its teternal tempera-
ture ranges upwards to 20° F., it shoui0
be placed in another freezer and the
temperature taken back to 0° F. cr to
ehatevir is optimam in your warehouse.
eowever, it should be identified by suit-
atle-markings so that it can be issued
ahead of similar prodects which have not
-been distressed by heing partially thawed
in fluctuating beeperaturesr. Perm
iseues can be authorized only by the base
commander upon the reccenerriation of the
veterinary officer or his representative.
Such actIons shoald, of course, be
coordinated with the commissary efficer
and/or the food service officer. This
will insure that use can be made cf the
,.:1,Jduct within the time limit you

=7w7_fed.

";`,T...SEAATICt4 BY GMITAG

:armed goods are the safest of the
.,r-,s.erved foods. Some Advantages of cane
IlL7.4 are: (1) seasonal foodesurpluses
oar. he preserved for year-round corsump-
tion; (2) foods can be preserved and used
anywhere in the world; (3) the canned
products are available for consumption
with a minimem of preparati= (4) the
wastes are removed betake earning; and
:5) minimum storage space is required.
Some specific military advantages of
eanned foeds are that individual ocabat-
canned ratiOns have been developed for
use in the field and that the sealed can
prutects foods from nuclear, dhemical
and biological contamination. Let's
hreifly discuss unit operations and
packaging of canned goods.

4-2. Unit Operations. Feeds to ta
canned must be harvested and prepeced
=der close supervision. Xncludec in
the steps of processing these foocs are
cleaning, dividing, blanching, filling
cans, preheatinq, heat processing. and
oicolng. Cleaning, dividing, and blanch-
...he 'rave alread7 been discussed iz this

chapter. The eels may be filled tither
by hand cr by michine. Preheatirs,
before the cans are sealed, is dove either
by usinr; alreadr heated food or b5
passing the ansNaled can of food threugh
a hot water bath or steam tunnel. Pre-

ting drives ,ff gas to give a eolidly
packed can and lelps to blandh the food.
'ter the can sealed, heat processing
or retorting, as it is called, is done

by placing the sealed cen in preseUre
coOkers and exposing the canned goods to
various comhinatiors of tempemature and
time. The temperature and tiee depend upon
the pH of the food product involved. The
usual retorting time and temperature Ls 3
minutes at apprcximately 250° F. if the
food is not vary acid. Fer fairly acid
foods, this time andihr teeperature may be
reduced. Highly acid feeds may not be
subjected to any heat processing. Heat
processing not cnly destzoys any undesirable
micmccmganisms pmesent but else cooks thai,
food to the desired degree anckstopes
enzymatic actien. The time and temerature
of 250° F. for 3 Minutes used in processing
nonacid fOods is based upon the fact that
this is the minimum coMbination capahle-cf
killing those bacterLaulhiCh.cause botulism.
Following the heat treatment, the cqns are
flooded with cold water to cool quickly.
This stops cooking and drupe the tempera-
ture of the can to about 95° F. Even
though 95° F. is warm encugh.to help dry
the_cans, this terperature is boo low to
ealow the growth of thermophiles, Which
grow rapidly-between 1150 F. and 125° F.
When canned foods have been adegeately
processed, they are called "commercially
sterile." This term means only that under
all normal conditions there will be no
microappsnigmigtrwth within the sealed
can. Commercially sterile dees not mean
that all microetganisais have been killed,
as would be the case with suzgical
sterility from an autoclave. Another form .

of heat processing now in general use is
called "aseptic canning." In this pmocess
the food is flash sterilized hy being
exposed to surfaces superheated by super-
heated steam to teweratutes close to 400°
F. At the same time the food is being
flash sterilized, the cars and lids are
also being flash sterilized under super-
heated steam. /he food, then, does not
leave the sterile Chamber but rather is
brought together with the sterile cans
still within the sterilizing ehanber and
canned and sealed in these aseptic
conditions. The result is a basically
sterile ?mock:et having extremely long
keeping walities. This process is
currently being used primarily to prepare
the so-called steril.izedmilk and ether
dairy prodUcts sueh as ice cream mixes.

4-3. Packaging. Canned food containers
may be glass or metal cans made of unmet
steel or cf aluminum. The use of glass is

12



generally -..ivited to foodswrieh are not

nighly perishable. The advanta9es of glass
are that it is oheaper and the coneumer
can see the contents. rts disadvantages
are that it breaks easily and that food

in it calnnoWt be processedUnder high
t...ilperatures and pressures. Cans.do not

have these disadvantages.

4-4. CAMS are manufactaed Eurra steel
base plate to which a thin film of pure
tin has been mated electrolytically.
various types of,enamels may be used to
protect the interior surface cf sane cans.
However, many canned-food items are
placed in cans with no enamel coating.
ranels are placed on the inner sarface

of cans to inhibit undesirable reactions
between the metal and the product. Such

react4ens may predice hydrogen.swells
(hydrogen gas released uia the can)
and drscoloraticn of the prkct. To be
suitable fcr use inside of cans, enamels
must be nontoxic, must not react with
food, must withstand fabrication without
chipsung or fliking, and must adhere
firmly to the tin plate.

4-5. luo types bf enamel are used inside

the cans. These two are Renamel and. C

enrael. R enamel is used for pigmented
fruits and vegetables to preserve their

natural color. C enamel, which contains
15 percent finely powdered zinc cxide, is
used for mauled =on, meat, fish, and
poultry products. Withcut this enamel, --
the sulfides released In protein breakdoan
react with tin to form blaCk tin and irun
sulfides. With the coating of zinc, the
sulfides react with zinc to farm White
zinc =mounds which are not obje:tionable
In appearance.

4-6. Before leaving our discassim of
cans, let's briefly oonsider the vete-nal
coatings applied to same osne to poem*
corrosion and to provide camouflage.
There are three types of these coatings.
Type I iS a precoated oanouflage that is
applied before fabriartian cf the can.
l!pc side seams of the can must be painted
after retorting (after the cm has been
sealed and its =tents °coked) Type II

is a postooated camouflage that Ls applied

after retorting. It may be applied by
brushing, dipping, or spraying. Type Itl

is precoated and unriemented. Known as
"gold enamel," it may be appaied before or
after retorting.

4-7. We can see, then, that cads have.
been carefully designed to protect the
fccd. Their excellent design combined
with the superb modern processing techni-
gees now used in canning have practically
eliminated the threat of food poisoning
from dOmmercially canned prodUcts in this
country.

5. RADIATICN MEWS:0=M

5-1. Radiation includes such Low-frequency
radiations as electrical, sonic, and
radi(lasses. Also included are such high-
frecaency radiations aa alpha, beta,
and sarana rays; X-rays; eaectrons; and
neatrons. Here, in cur discussion of food
techr)logy, we are primarily concerned
with !lectrons and gamma rays.

5-2. Jest as X-rays can be used to kill
cancer cells, gamma rays Or electron
sradiation can be used to kil) micro-
organisms and insects in food. Electron
radiation derived fxon elect= accelerators
and gamma rays derived fromtbbalt-6.0
have bemused to keep potatces fron
slamauting, to kill insects in grains, to
.delay ripening of fruits, to speed the
ripening of fruits, to kill salmonella in
eggs, to,kill =Whine inipoodc, and to
preserve bacon and vericaie other kinds of
foods. Asedium level of radiation
(100,000 to 1,000,000 reds) kills nearly
all the microorganisms, but the product
is not rendered ccmpaetely sterile..
Perishable foods treated in this way have
a Longer Itself life when they are stored

under refrigeration. Exposures of
1,000,000 rads cause certain toads to lase

quality. Large doses of radiation (up to
sevural million rade) have been used to
sterilize same foals but may cause soften-
ing of vegetables and off-flavors in meats
and fats. Recent firdings indicate that
if feeds are irradiated at low temperatures,
suct,cff-flavors are reduced. Ferthermore,
findings dhow that the uge of gamma rays

on fcods do not prod= toxicity or radio,-
activity in those foods.

1 3

6. PRESERVATION BY FERMENTATION

6-1. During fernentation the pH of a food
is lomered and the acid formed helps to
preserve the food. Per example, the
nataral segar of a food may be changed by
micrcorgarisrs (bacteria or yeasts) ln
turn, to lactic acid, then to alcOhol, and



to acetic acid. Either lactic
or acetic acid will act as a preservative
by Lemering thepH of various foods. In
the majority of those foods preserved by
fermentation, the process is accomplished
by formaticn of Lactic acid rather than'
by elliptic acid. FOr example, cheeses,
sauerktant, olives, etc., are all presex-
,,vd by lactic acid. The pH resultipg
from fermenting foods is adequadvto
prevent growth of all pathogens. However,
it will not prevent growth of a few types
of spoilage micrcorganisms, =will it
effectively stop enzyme activity. Hence,
many:cermented foods, such as- sauerkraut,
must be pasteurized and canned or bottled,
if indeed they are not actually heat
orccessed. Here, Let's discuss sayer-
<root :z4d oneese as examples cf processinc
by fermentaticn.

erkraut Production. Sauorkraut
odeoed from cabbage. The cabbage

was:led, Shredded, and salt is added
t7o acnieve a concentration cf 2.25 percent
to 2.5 percent. The shredded kraut is
packed in vats and weight is applied to
submerge it in the brine solution. The
taveratere is held at 70° F. to 75° F.
during lactic acid fennentation. When
the right amount of acidity is produced,
eitner heat or cold is used to stop the
fernentaticn. Most smuertrautfor the
Armed Forces is canned and subjected to
heat treatment during canning.

Cheese. The principle finctoon of
oae:eria in cheese making is to ponlaice

The action of bacteria help; to
curdle malk, expel whey, gather th curd,
ind protect.against putrefaction.
3acmeria and meads are responsible for
the different flavors of eheese.

7. CURTIC

azring is a method cf preseaving
omparting a particular flavor to 'aricus
meat products. Salt is the basic curing
agent, but it may be supplarented with
ither agents, such as sodium nitrate,
5ugar, spices and many other supplementary
prcdtIcts. The primary Objective in curing
meat is to prolong its keeping cpility.
This is done by saturating tissue; with
salt which eventmirtly destacys mort of

the microaxganisms. -The salt dos3 not
destrcy all prthogens; the curing process

not meketrichinae-infetted pcalc safe.
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7-2. Meat was originally cured in =der
to preserve it. ,The need to cure meat for
this purpose Is not as great today as it
wae originally, because refrigeration is
available now. Consumers have the same
eating habits they had before refrigeration
was develpped, and they still demand the
flavors and colors of cured meets.

7-3. Salt. Salt used in the oaring
formula may be used acne.= with other
ingredients. Salt is basicallya preserva-
tive, itextracts moisture from meat, and
imparts flavor. Salt also temderizes
foods, especially the Akin of vegetables.
Salt in a 15-petoent solution will oreserve
foods, control enzymes, help remcve water,
and prevents the preserved food from
'abscrbing metal from the can. When used
on neats, hcwever, salt does destroy
their cclor. This is why nitrates and

.

nitrites must be added if a pinklior rad
cast is desirable.

7-4. Sugar. The preserving Characteri
tics of sugar are similar to those cf
salt, however, sugar does not have these
characteristics to the extent that salt
does. eugar adds flavor, removes some
moisture, tones down the brackiahnese ct
salt, and furniehes food far desirable
bacterial growth in the curing process.
Excessive amounts cf sugar do not enhance
the keeping quality of meat, bet they my
cause it to tarn dark red. Sugar is also
used with sodium nitrate in the curimg of
meat. There the sugar feeds essential
bacteria which red= sodium nitrate to
sodium nitrite.

7-5. Nitrates. Sodium nitrate and potassium
nitrate act as reservoirs for nitritear
thus maintaining an effective level of
nitrite for the curirg of meat products.

7-6. Nitrites. These are produced from
the reducing bacteria acting on sodium
cr potassium nitrate. Nitrite unites with
hemoglObin or myogldbin to form nitric
oxide myoglcbin whidh, in the presence of
heat, yields nitric oxide mycchxcmogen (a
stable color). Nitrite salts may be
added to the nitrates to insure having
enough nitrite for color fixation. The
qpality of nitrites added (maximum Ce
200 ppm) must be carefully controlled
by MID to avoid creating toxic effects.

7-7. Pidde. The term °pickle" as

)
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is Int considered good as a couneratal
eeenperUnLess .ainthated with other mete-
rials because of loss of imperviousnees
whenwienicled (it cracks). Cellophane is
not tcugh and is water peterious. :It is
oxygen and gas impervious until wet.
Since: meats must be packed so
get in end vomit breathing,
is often used because the emet juices wet
the cellcphane mu* to permit the pass-
age of *nem Calicphene is oftem
laminerned with other wregenerneterials.
Saran is awreminglasterial inferelael
to everything. Polyethylene.is Wu* and
water impervious, but it is pervious to
eases and is shrinkable. On the other
hand, polyvinyl, chloride is pervicus to
=Wen, strong, water impervious, and
does not shrink. Mylar (Sectchpack) is
a wrapping'used when foods are to be
cocked Ln the package. It is the strong-
est, most resistant of the flexible
packaging materials, and furthexmore is
aLso a dhanical repellent, and isimntsr
and gas Untervicus.' Miro adds oan
synthesized into any meat cc' container,

eatirzy an interesting flexible padcagim
material:called syneteticEartain filn.
%hen used to wrap synthetic hams, chickens
etc., the consumer actually eats the
package! In addition, using the amino
acids as a source, eeny synthetic:meats
Man ard chicken, far soanple) are en
the market todaY.

9-5. Purpose-of Packing. Padking is the
grouping Of a nunher of small packages
or units into one Urger unit or pack,
using such materials as are *emery to
protect age,inst mechanical damage, loser
pilferage, dirt, ocritaninaticn, ntdaeure
or other oanditicsis welch may affect the
selolesoneriess or storage life oe foodi.

-6. Packing Materials. Packing materials
.4sed are paper, cloth, wood, metals, and
synthetics such as riberboard. Packs
include boxes, crates, bales, bundles,
sacks, bags, drums (Instal Or fiber),
fiber cans, wooden terrels and kegs,
mi.scellarecus padics, mod palletized unit
loads. marking for shipment and storage

zn with appliagaemalitery
standard* , in general, for perishable
subsistenge °enemy this info:mations

t

. Item description and grade (ar
arand).

. Quantity, size, unit, and total

18

net. weight.
Gross weight and cube.
Dare pecked (nonth, day, year).
Comract or purchase order number;

name and address of conlorecizu%
Special markings.

The standWrilteerkings for perishable

subsistence will not epply no fresh fruits
and vegetables. Such markings are made
as specified in contract or purchase-
order. 4

10. COLD 91 ORAGE PRACTICES

10-1. mere than half of the military
ration consists af perishable items that
require refrigeration. Ytu will imeowt
the following focide in a cold storage
envircnment: fresh and fxyzen meat and
meat prodncts; fresh and frozen fish and
other waterfood products; poultry, eggs,
and dairy products, fresh fruits and
vegetables; and other frozen foods. To
reflect job practices we will briefly
review the functicnal parts cd a cold
storage plant and will discuss general
storage practices that are essential bar
well-informed inspectors to know.

10-2. Parts of a Cold Storage Plant.
Let's take a peper visit to a typical
cold storage plant and lock at the freezer
storage roma, the epat chill roan, the
cooler roams, and the ventilated storage
man.

10-3. Freezer Storage Room. Ldeally yco
will find the freezer storage room main-
tained at a bacez2iture of frcm 0° F. to
-10" F., with a minimum of teeterature
fluctuation. All food items that are
frozen When reoeivedwill be found stored
here. Especially watch for subsistence
items that deteriorate in proloeeed
storagc (such as pork, sausage, frank
furters, selani, pteccoked fxteen inflight
meals. W dimmers, end meat pies) - they
must be stored at temperatures no higher
than -100 P. if at all possible. If you
notice food products stadkedwith strip-.
ping (pieces of thin )oards) between
tiers, it can indicate that the fcod
productleas receivee at 20° F. or above
and was, therefore, specially stacked to
insure circulation of cold air around

.

the containers. Stacking will be further
discussed later. Other fcods received
at below 20° F. will normally be found
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controlled, recommend these items be issued
at an earlier tame). (d) Mad mildew ten
sulttng frot too moth humidity. (Recturaind
that door JO kept closed as much as possible
and if mildew is still a problem, follow
these precedures.) ScrOb the walls with
detergent and wazer, followed by a plain
water flushing, then by a flushing with
quaternary =maniere compoond or, if such
is not available, with clorox solution.
(e) Leek of ventilation (control the
height of stacks off floor.and the
distance tram wail, and use striPPim9,.
(f) Ceushing (riccemend tnat bags ncl be
stacked more than four or five high).
(g) MAke certain of stock rotation.
(Ttis is probably the most important
existing warehcestng provision. FlYC -
ftrst tn, first out - ehould be evereene's
byword.) (h) Fluctuating temperatures
(examite temperature recorls). (i) De-
frost anats (ascertain if defrosting was
adoata ta)

10-9. General Storage Practices. Those
are general practices and terms oonemating
stacking, dunnage, and ventilation.
Stacking ia the placement of packaged
items and carcass meat in neat, caepat
stacks, with spaces of 4 to 6 inthes -eft
between tae food and tete walla and 18
inehes 1. aetween the tgp of the stack
and the ceiling. Floor dunnage (62- x
4-Ince strips of wood or metal) is frecipently
uaed to keep food products from touching
the floor and to allow air circulation.
The amount cf ventilation necessary depends
upon the commodity stored. For instance,
fresh fruits and vegetabaes require ventila-
tton in the stack, although cases or boxes
can usually be stacked so there are ample
atr spaces inthe stacks. Shell eggs in
wnoden cases need not bfit stacked with
waoden stripping if stored only a feardays.
aut if they are in fiberboard cartons or
are to be stored longer than a few da4,
tne tiers must be separated with wood
strieping. Tiers of boxes or =tons
containing fresh meattmrdects must be
separated with stripping of thin boards
or laths.

10-10. Frozen meat and mat products
poultry, fruits, anu vegetabaes received
at teoperatures below 20°F. and solidly
frozen are correctly stored for ataek
ventilatton if tae dunnage on the floor
is at least 2 inches thick and the product
is stored 4 to 6 inches from the wall.

20

As waa earlier indicated, items received
at teoparstures higher than 20° P. are
correctly stacked with stripping.

10-11. Humidity. Another factor influencamg
quality is tepidity. It is a general teen
descriptive of wetness or moiature content
of the air. Relative tumidity is the ratio
of water vapor actually present in th air
compared to the greatest amount of
vapor possible in the same air at the same
teeperature. Each degree of temperatare
change affects the relative humidity. A
rising temperature increases both the rate
of evaporation and the capacity of the air
to hold water. Guideline for the storage
of food temmodities, including ataare found
in AFM 10-1.

11. DRY sroaAcE PRACTICES

11-1. Nopperishatle subsistence can
generally be defined as foods wnion can
be stored without refrigeration, such as
canred goods, sugar, flow, condiments,
cereals, pteserves, salt, and dehydrated
foods. The gaiae for dry storaoe ware-
housing layout is in an 145,1, Cemeitsaaa7
Overatine Manual. The Veterinary
Service inspects storage facilities for
sanitation and adequacy for preservation
of all subsistence. Points to check in
inspecting nonperiehable stcrage facilities
are the use of pallets, heating facilities,
eentilation, security, insect and rodent
control, storage charts and nu:kings, ilnd
epidemic spoilage. Let's discuss each of
these items and other general dry storage
practices.

11-2. Use of Pallets. Pallets are
usually 40 x 48 inches in size. HOwever,
cargo palleti, abich rosy be used to store
heayy materials, may be 49 x 72 inches. As
you know, pallets are designed so that
fonalifts =move them with their contents
and yet sturdy encogh to withstand the
weight cf foods stcred. You till also
inepect another type of pallet, the box
pallet, which has a standard pallet base
with a vertical and top frmmework. This
pallet is designed to store oddasized and
cddasheped conteiners, or cootainers.which
are easily creahede So observe them for
evidenoe of crushing. You will need to
cheek the air space under the foods for
adegeate clearliness and to see that
provision has been made to complement
effective rodent control. There Should
be enough space for paacing rodenticides
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11-6. Caecial Feeding Situations. nation
packets and-supplements of the special
feeding group are euthorined Ler all
services, but thRy are not routinely
stocked. they would become available in
the event of lization. They include
items 'for limited= epecial
purpose um; an example is the Peod
Packet, tonight UM, IndividUal.

13-7. Food Packet, tnnight,
A packet used to teed Armed Anon
personnel while they are on flights
which extend over one or mote meal'
periods is designated as an individual
inflIght food pocket. It consists mainly
of canned item, Drat, trat, crackers,
4-assert, and an accessory packet,
-..ncludiry; beverages. Ten menus are
Atonable. The packet -is packaged in atele3a:virq ommuinerwtidh may be used

- A6 tray and as a container for disposal.

13-9. PrecooWed Fromen Meals. Precooked
fromen meals provide a highly acceptable
hat meal for large, lanrrange aircraft
in which several mem4s miset be coneumad.
The meal is'in akaluainum three-
compartseant tray with an alumina foil
cover critped to the 'edges. It mesables
commercial frozen Warmers. It must
be stored in framers aboard aircraft at
0° F. or below. Aircraft in oh these
meals are consumed must WM which
will heat frozen meals toan internal
torperature of 160" F, Since the meal
=tains only 500 celoties, it Mit bi
supplemented with beverage, de$sert,
salad and bread. 10 provide vitality,
eight menus have been selected.

13-9. 'Survival Feeding Situations.. Two
packets for Air Force eurvival feeding
ere the peod Pecikei SUrvival, General
Purpose, and the Food Packet, Abandon
Aircraft, Individual.

13-10. Food Packet, Survival General
Purpose. A survival food packet is suIt-
able for survival feeding under all types
of environmental conditions, including
conditions initial% potable motor is
Limited. Its Wiftipil2 content is control
led so that it ccaseves body water and
yet insures maximum value ft= protein.
Packaged in a 12-cance rectangular cen,
the contents cf this pocket axes four
bars (survival type) with six selections
of fruit cake, choalate fudge, corn-

24

flakes, rior-coneflakes, citlekle-flawszed
potatoes, and potatoes with cheeses
instant =Use; sugar; ad rav base
chicken-flavored s can ewer, key-hendle
type taped .to =stainer; and directions.

11-11. Food Packet, Abandon Aircraft,
Wit Ldual. An tridtviclual abamd:n aircraft
pack t is packaged-in tam cans, partn I
and X. This packet is an extteraelY dense,
high-fat, high-calorie item similar to
petanicen dLd theAmerican Indians used.
Cnion polder, 41i seassonissa and water,
may be added to It to make a gruel. Tbd
=wants of this padcet ans: meat-flood
pxoduct bare, =meal bars, chili seasoning
pomier, instant coffee, maps sheet,
fruit cake bars, =ion tcader, =jartablets and instant tea.
13-12. Future Feeding Situations. Items
designed for feeding situations in the

°future are Meal, Uncooked, 25-iMant Neel,
QUick-Seime, 6-Men and 25.Man; Meal,
1eady-tp44et, lndividuir and Flood Packet,
Individual, Cnimbst.

13-13. A Meal, Misdeed, 25-Man will
ocnsist of nonperishable padkaged food in
a 25-aan module, weighleam than125 pounds,
and =mist mainly of dehydtated foods.
It is designed far use in unit messing
and will eventually replace the standard

ration.

13-14. A Meal, Nick Serve, 6-41an and
2541an will =mist of , -le,
previmely precooked, components
asseMbled in 6- and 251men "..%

13-15. AI Mial, anecle-to-Eat, Modividual
will consist of indtvidbal meals containing
food ccepcneato reedy to antihero it is
unnotaible fo ;omen a meat. The packag-
ing material will be Lightweight and the
ccmponents will be eaten fran the package.
The me will ocntain 1,200 calories.

13-16. A Food Packet, Individual, Combat
will be small and light in weight, but
it will have a high caloric =intent. It
is designed forums daring periods raging
fmna 2 to 10 days when no resupply is
established cr plated. Six food packets
hill be padkaged in a boXdolier, two
packets being designated per men per day.

13-17. A Packet Subsistetce, Lagrange
Patrol is designed tor use in remote



areas wnere resupply may be uncertain for
4$ long as 10 days, wftere_eater is avail-
We, and where there is tfhe to heat the
water. There are eight designed menus,
eacn one to furnish 1,000 calories.

13-18. An "14" packet will be the best
packet for meeting immediate requirements
until an indivieWal,combat packet is
developeo. 4,011 furnish 1,200 calories
and weigh Oat 18 ounces, consist of six
menus, and be packaged in an aluminum foil
laminate plastic bag.

13-19. Inspection of Survival ono Inflight
(IF) Food Packets. The inspection of the
cannel and frozen operational rations is
so silolar to other food inspections that
it will not be discussed here. Your
guidance for inspecting survival and IF
packets is provided in AF Manual 163-3,
Procedures for Operational Rations and
Otner Nonperishable Subsistence. As the
title of this UMW .SUggests, it mey also
be used as a guide in inspecting other
operational rations. Mil Std-105 and
mil Std-109 should also be-used as guidqs.
To prepare you to inspect survival food
packets, we shall discuss the forme used,
deterioration and common deteriorative
changes, and inspection procedUres.

13-20. AF Form 2J63. The form used in
connection with tne inspection of opera-
tional rations is AF Fonu 2063, Individual
Culequap Report. This form is illustrated
in AF Manual 163-3. One copy of the coin-
pleted form should be retained in your
files, one copy should be forwarded to the
command veterinarian, and another trOy
sent to Air Force Services Offices, (MC)
Attn: DKR, 2300 South 20th St,
Philadelphia PA 19101.

3-21. Deterioration. High tesperatures
accelerate deterioration in food packets.
It is estimated that the rate of deterio-
ration doubles each time the temperature
rises le F. Packets in aircraft are fre-
quently subjected to extremely high and
extremely Iwo temperatures. Therefore
the age of a packet cannot be used as ;he
only criterion for determining how often
inspections should be conducted. However,
inspections must be conducted periodically
in order to determine the edibility of the
food and tfte extent of deterioration. Six

loss of acceptability; li- ulf 41114116,
common deteriorative chenges a

odor, and moisture transfers; damage to
containers; and rusty cans.

1342. Browning is a color change that
occurs in foods containing sugars and
amine acids (proteins). The brawn color

=curs mnstsfrequently in concentrated
food bars. The color formation is not
injurious to health, but it,is an indica-
tor of staleness and deterioration in
flavor and acceptability. Browning is
undesirable in food bars and fruit cow
patients and is considered a major defect.

If the food has uneergone a "loss of normal

color." it is considered a Minor defect.

1343. Loss of acceptability is a change
in the clean, pleasant flavor and odor of
food. Food gradually develops stale,

unpleesing tastes and aromas. This ospuew
principally in abandon aircraft kives of
food packets, although it my occur in
all of the food oomponents in a packet
or meal, including jelly bars. It becomes
a Major A defect in food when itappears
as a "strong metallic",or "strong rancid"
flavor. If the food exhibits only a sliont
metallic or sTight rancid flavor, it
becomes a Mtjar defect.

13-24. Liquefaction is th tchange where
nigh-sugar foods become syruly. This
condition occurs most often in jelly bars.
It is not harmful to health, but it
reduces the eye appeal of food. GMly when
jelly bars are syrupy and moisten other
components is liquefaction a Major defect.

13-25. Flavor, odor, and moisture trans-
fer is a condition resulting in the mixing
of flavors and odors of one or more of the
food components with the others. Differwr
ences in moisture trensfer 1*.cur because
of differences in moisture content and
hygroscopie attraction of the food compon-
ents. This is considered a Minor defect
when the component shows a "loss of true
flavor or 'objectionable °don'

13-26. Omega that causes an opening at
the seams of a container or elsewhere
a Major defect. Severe dents at seams or
elsewhere and lesser dents and scratches
are Minor defects.

13-27. Rust that penetrates or 'approaches
complete penetration of a can is a Hajar
defect.4 Other rust deposits are minor \
deftcts.

25 3 9



Insoection procedures. All lots
ons !lust be iinseected at least
, montns. Packets msmovec Irom

;7ersonnel equipment in aircraft oay mot
forM 4 nomogeneous lot. They Shculd be
grouvd into the most homogeneouL lot
Possi Oe. Cf course the rations are
inspe, ted upon receipt, but ocher fre
enc es of inspection, such as every
ree or every six mitts, are required

wnen irevious inspection results indicate
their necessity.

/--

T'le steps ir,olved in inspection
are t 'oeitification, selection of

-s, oeterrining tne quality and d'st cl of tne lot.

13-30. The first consideration in lot
1,..:entific3tion is establishing homogeneity.
,lcmcgeneity includes similar types of
aackets, similar dates of packaging, and
sIrr!larity-in handling and storage.

Regarding similar dates of pack, if a
t of one group of survival rations has

been stored in a suitable warehouse while
another portion from this same group was
stored onboard aircraft, and they consist
of less than 10 cases apiece, combine the
two portions for inspection purposes..
Separate them into individual lots only
wnen one of the small lots contains 4

;or A defect or twice the number of
defects of the other lot. Then the dis-
Pdsition of the twm would naturally be
-,andled separately. Likewise, where same
;,!ckets h4V4 !.; ghtly different dates of
Pack (less then six months ackat) and all
were stored under like conditions, consider
tneir ds one lot and inspect them together.
Regaroless of its size, each lot must be
sampled as a single lot. Samples sh)uld
De 'selected at random to insure that they
are representative of each lot.

13-31. A sample unit consistF of on meal,
pactet, pack or accessory packet. ?ft:really

medl or packet is packaged in an liter
dilate container, the contents of tiat

intermediate container are the samol! unit.
ponents from each menu must be eosally

represented in the sample.

13-32. Within AF Nanual 163-3, the tables
smination applicable for inspection

6 -;; :omponents to be inSoected under eacti
taule for each type of retion must be
followed. +ere is where the inforeetion
is obtained to determine what inspection

26

procedures are necessary for the type of
ration to pe examined.

13-33. When this information is obtaibed
each component of the ration must be
inspected for defects listed in the
apprbpriate tables. These defects are
classified in accordance with Mil-Std-105,
Para 2.1, except ttkae Major A drfects ire
considered critical. When one )r more
Major A defect(s) are found in .; samelo
unit the lot is considered unacceptable
for numan consumption and/or intended use.

13-34. In selection of samples, use
couple sampling plan in accordance with
mi1-Std-1J5, para 10.1.2, The inspection
severity used is normal inspection unless
otherwise directed by the commend
veterinarlan. Of course, sample units
selected for inspection is done randomly
with sample units for inspection under
tables III, IV, and/or V being drawn
from sample cases inspected under table II.

13-35. Up to tnis point, the information
obtained on lot identification and sample
selection should have been enVered in the
neading and Card 1 of AF Form 2063. This
data for inspections of rations is recorded
in accordance with instructions in the
latest COLEQUAP handbook, as is subsequent
data on inspection levels, sample units,
and Aas.

13-36. Card 2 of AF Form 2063, using
table 1 of AFM 163-3, is filled in before
the actual physichl inspection of rations
is performed. Table I - Sampling Plans
and ACIts shows that applicable tables of
examination arg listed along with inspec-
tioe levels, sample unIts, lot designations,
and AOls. It is of some importance Le note
that Acceptable Qualfty Levels (AQLs) are
expressed in terms of defects per hundred
unitS(DhU) for all tables. Using this
table, assisted by the latest CnLEQUAP
handbook, and M11.Std-105, Card 2 can be
completed with sample sizes and accept
numbers.

13-37. In determining the quality of the
sample unit, each component is subject to
examinations under the applicabie tables
as preViously mentioned. When defects are
noted, they are entered in Card 3 in the
appropriate column(s) in-ascending order.
Should the table contain an alphabetical
suffix, as do tables III and IV, it is



entered to indicate %net component con-
tained the defect. Examples are provided
In the latest COtEQUAP handbook. Wien the
nwober of defects found necessitates
inspection of the second set of samples,
erase the first smnple size and accetlit
number, and enter the cumulative sample
size and appropriate,accept

number in the
columns provided in Card 2 of AF Form 2063.
It should be noted that sample units for
inspection under table IV are selected
randomly from nondefective units inspected
under table II and/or table III.

13-38. upon completion of inspection of
samol,, units for quality determinations
it ts necessary to assess the condition
of trig accessory picket or items. The
folloving componerts of a meal or packet
will L,a considered accessory items when
not ificluded in a separate package: SW94
salt, Papoer, soup,base, coffee, Cocoa,
cream, matches, cigarettes, napkins,
chewing gum, interdental stimulators,
spoon, fork, knife and can opener. There
snould be on* accessory packet to every
food packet or mial,whin components are
missing defects are assigned under tableV.

13-39. The next step involves the
interpretation of results to determine
tne quality and disposition of thr!
table VI of AFM 163.3 gives dispotition
and reinspection criteria for operational
rations inspected. A lot of product is
considered acceptable for intended use,
and normal frequency of inspection, when
tne number of defects found in each
defect category examined is less than or
equall the first acceptance number using
the s, mpling plan of table I of tiliS
manua and in Mi1-Stu-105, Table IIIA.
A lot of product is considered unaccept
aole for intended use when any one or a
comoination of the following occur(s):

) One or more Major A
oefect(s) are found.

(2) when the cumulative number
of defects found (second group of samples)
in any Major 8 or Major defect category
equals or exceed* the rejection nimbler.
A Ict should be considered for immediate
rotation when tIvi number of defects for
one )r. more Majv 8 or Major defect
catelories found In the ftrst sample
equa,s or exceed; the rejection number.

27

13-40. Operational rat ons are to be
inspected with the f011owing freqUencyl

a. Upon initial receipt.

b. Yearly unless one or a combine
tion of the following conditions exists
(see Table VI):

(1) Every six months when
the acceptance number of one or more
minor defect categories (excluding martin
defects) is exceeded in the first group o
samples.

(2) Every three months when
the number of defects for one or more
major 8 or Major defect categories is
less than or equal tO the acceptance
number in the second group of samples.

1341. When a lot of product is found to
be unocceotable, disposition must he in
accorttance wi th AP1 146-1, paragraph
12-17 Include the disposition of the
lot ill the remarks section of AF Forn 2063.
Coordinate all inspection results and
reconsiendations relative to storage
condi:ion a04 estimated storage life with
the r:sponsible property officer.
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OBJECTIVES: To assist the student in understanding the more important aspects of
food preservation and storage and to direct his attention to these aspects when
carrying out his reading assignments.

PROCEDURE: This Study Guide/Workbook is divided into a series of exercises. E.101
exercise consists of a-specific reading assignment in the Student 'Text and a series
of questions. For most effective use, you should read the oOtstions, ther -ead
asSigned sections of the Student Text and then fill in the answers to "e

Exerc se A: ReaC Section 1 of the Student Text, then complete the f-

1, when is food considered "spoiled?" Have you consumed any
If so, what?

es of the following categorle% of foods:

Semi-perishable:

Perishable:

Cry storage:

3. List three environmental factors which Influence the degree and raoidity of food
breakdown.

Pathogeni' organisns will not readily grow
Percent.

ave 3

5. winat -._ype of microbial spoilage can be art4cate M in foods wt,th a

re content

3.5 - 4.57

2 - 3,27

Wtlat pH is needed in order to control hooeric Orq,11117'

Supersedes N 3A811g0g1b-VTIT-1, March 1973



7. Temperatures below °F will inhibit the growth of
pathogens.

8. What is an mares?

9. Enzymes remain active
percent.

10. a. What Lye, of food

in foods until the

is most subject to

moisture content is below

oxidation?

How can oxidation be partially controlled?

ExercIse 3: Read sections 2 and 3 of the Student Text, then complete the following
items.

1, Describe the disadvantages of de "slow method" of freezing foods,

2. What technique &is the *quick freeze method" of freezing foods utilize to
counteract thrwmaRnessis of the "slow method" of freezing?

What methods are commonly used In the comwercial freezing of foods?

2



Describe the operations of each method?

How does temperature fluctuation cause deterioration in frozen foods?

temperature is needed to stop the growth of most bacteria in frozen foods?

Is freezing bactericidal or bacteriostatic

6. Haw does freezing affect the action of enzymes in frozen foods?

What is "freezer-burn"

What causes "freezer-burn.'

c. How can "freezer-burn" be prevented?

3



food preservation is involved when foods are drien?

9. a. What disadvantages or detriments are assoziated with the dryino method of
food preservation? Explain.

4-,4 lay dari.ening zf fruits during.dryind be prevented?

10. a. List four types of foods that are frequently sun dried.

b. What is the,major disadvantage of Sun drying?

11. What method is most frequently used for dryino potatoes and apples?

12. 1 drying iS often used to dry

13. Describe drum drying of foods.

and



14. What method of drying is best suited for foods that might be damaGA Piro
Processing temperatures and how is this process completed?

15. List the steps of freeze drying.

16. What important characteristic should the paCkaging material of freeze dried
foods possess?

Exercise C: Read sections 4 and 12 of the
ftems.

What is the purpose of "preheating" In
hermal processing) foods?

Stvdent Text, then complete the following

the steps (unit operations) of c

What is the usual retorting time el.mperature for low acid foods?

Is the primary purpose of processing or retorting?

:3
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3. Why should cans be cooled immediately after they are removed from the retort?

Define "commercially sterile..."

y ire enamels frequently placed on the inner surface of cans?

o. Why is C enamel used for canned corn?

7. a. What causes a pper"? How can "flippersube detected?

Distinguish between a "spri er" and a "sweller."

. What causes the following types of swells?

Hydrogen

Carbon dioxide -



9. What is the cause of flat-sour spoilage?

10. Haw can you check for the presence of pinholes in cans?

11. Oescrihe "spangling" in Cans.

Exercise 0: Read sections 5 and 6 of the Student Text, then complete the following
itms.

List five ways in which irradiation has been used to preserve foods.



of radiation are commonly used in preserving food Di irradiation?

3. In what foods has irradiation produced undesirable effects? How ;

f00ds affected?
ste'o

4. What chemical reactions are involved in the fermentatio picklinn) of foods?

what acid is usually produced in foods -during fermentation?

6. kame two foods produced by fermentation.

Exercise E: Read section 8 of the Student Text, then complete the following items.

1. what criteria are established by the Food and Drmg Administration to cer y/
approve food additives for use?

a. What are the purposes of sugar when used as a food additive?



HoW is sugar used in the curing of

c. Under what conditions may the percentage of sugar be reduced when preserving
fruits?

a. Why are acids utilized as food preservatives?

How is ascorbic acid used?

What acid is specifically effective against yeasts?

4. a. What effect does a 15 percert salt solution have on foods?

b. why are nitrates and nitrites addeCto meats?

5. a. What is the purpose of using ant o
4

cs in food preservation?

b. What two antibiotics have been used as!additives in chicken and whole gutted
fish and haw have they been used?

6. a. Why are antioxidants added to foods?

9



b. Rancidity is a common oxidative charatteristic of

,:fiten is ascorbic arid frequently used as a food additive'

List four enzrnes that are used as food additives.

4ow do artificial sweeteners differ from sugar7

is the action of monosodium glutamate?

What is the cause of a foodbarr,e illness known as "Chinese Re-.taurant Syndrcmt.

Why is sodium sulfite classed as an illegal d additive?

Exercise F: Read section 9 of the Student Text, then complete the following items.

I. Differentiate between packaging and packing.

If waxed paper is sexed only on one side, it is considered to be (permeotle)
Toermeable)to water vapor. NOTE: Strike out the incorrect word.

When is aluminum fail deemed a good commercial wrapper?

10



4. How does cellophane NrkI as a f1exb1e peckagin9 material with meats?

What wrapoing material iS impervious to almost everything?

characteritics of polyethylene and of polyvinyl chloode.

7. When is Mylar 4oak) best used as a wrapp material?

When may the consumer actu y calt the packaging material?

Exercise G: Read sections 10 and 11 of the Student Text, then complete the following
items.

What foods are usually inspected in the cold storage facility?

What is the ide 1 temperature range for zer storage room?

3. Temperature in the meat chill room should range from
to
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art dairy prodUct4 and fresh fruits:and vegatabled net stored tthe Safi*
.

4.

...ir -

_
-...

,, 6. Describe proper storage practices for frozA foods received at temperatures
_

.

betow 20.F.
.-

4t.
*

-

At what temperatore should both room

6. 04 Def* the following:
a C

Stacking -

*VV.

7. Wheedo the " represent?

8. AFM provides guidance for diy st0a91 warehouse laYfti.

9. Dry storage itimas should be stabbed
, to

inches away from the well and incites from the ceiling.

10. Hew should pallets be -des,igged

11. a. What tyie of products is particularly vulnerable to insect infestation?

b. What 1 inspect:with regard to insect and rodent control in a.
warehouse?medical evalua

lnataMate.apea61,6,6611".
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S.

trait amp& worresult ti canned )1ods art from?
. ,

13. Whigt action should bi taken when epidemic spOilage is 'detected in a stack
,of subtistence Pgal?

/

V

=....
Enerci se ReitChapters 5, 6 and 12
items.

0.11=1*

/(PCIPPRFP

'AF1I eten consplete:th, following

1. What folos are best-stewed at:each of the following humidities?

'90.- 954

- 902

713 - 75%
'4

2. When should temperatures be
are not prOvided in a cold storepe

iic temptratitmreIording devices

UMW the responsibility for recording temperetures?

P ,

3: How shouldlhe,termination of'the maximum pos ibie s
product be computed?:

'period for a food .

4. Distinguish between "forced is forced substitution."

.4***11111.

5. While it is impossible to determine the condition of t4 contents of a cin without
examinfmg.the contents, what mOthod(s) oy an inspector use to determine the edibility
of the contents? -

t,

VW***

13
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6. Whet is the

oe

4

J-L,5g4

h d peak on meats

"T

ty preciution% should be taken in dfy styrene faci11tie0

3-

',4:0&&&

.11

8. In ti t

9. Om what form are emergency subsistence issues,

k 4 O. What are WR014?

T
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Deoartment of aterinary Medicine
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Shelved Air rce Texas 76314

.AtimAk sERvia

ts4cluts,

The fnformikt on provided-will enable you

3041-1 309R9921 -1 -114f-1

/
i. Identify the responsibilities of the tertma Service a relation to government

owned in'iMels and control of zoonotic dipases in the military COmmudity.-
. ..

,b, Prepare appropriate documents pert inent to the operetfon of a base antOil service
program.

4c. Assist the veterinarian it subprofessional care of animals including the=basic
004:etiology of zoonotfc and nonzoonot* diseases; animal restraint; eurgery assistance;
as wel is some diagnostic orbcedures.

rINTRODUCTION

1. An 'important part of'tht mistion of the yeterinary Service iS performed in the
care to animals. With regard tolnimalt, your respons

bility involves

a. Protecting the health aneefficiencir of government-owned animals, and
,

b: Proiecting the health of perionnetiby contrelingaponopc4Mteases.66
diseases that are tranrissible to man.

2. The,ro1ehof the Air. Force Veterimay Serv(Ce"his expanded somewhat over the years, giving
us a broader range of activities in the area of pet care. 'We are no longer re4r1cted to
treating animals strictl for the.pappose ;of controlling zoonotic diseases: Rowtver keel, in
mind that the care we deTver to'Oets miist still be on a limited, outpatient basis", 4o,a ' .A
3. In thiss chapter, we will mar several aspects of
will'loot inte,the funding of thil-factiity, some=
pricurement and maintenance of drugs and supplies
animal surgery., animal restraiq, first aid,
study the thmanentation used in operating the clinks inciud
bite cases, quarantines and !elated health exaidhatfons.

terinary Clinic.. We

la; Pmateett-proPer
ormatftm in small
dares. ge will also

at necessary for animal

'

Aside from information related directly to the operatfon of the'clinic, this chapter.
Captains material on some of the common disorders of patsy, including the more corm
communicable diseases, both zoonotic and nonzoolotic, as well ps some nonconmunicable.
disorders.

4
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. . 0,, , -....a NICITARV WORKING poes.,,
.tedk. e eIt

e . he German Sheohersl ,, . .,

,
.....,

S.

,

a. The German Shepher4 is the only breed of dog used for military duty by thipkAir--rorce. This breed wee Selected over all others because they are readily availabte and .because of their-breed characteristics. These cheracteristicsiinclude thi ability to adaptto different climatic conditions; a long'gpd tireless,gait; strength, *Id agility;andt,a natural distrust Uf strange per-s. or situptions. The abilltyltolrja:pt to variousclimatic conditionican be attributed to.thbir double haircoet. The outer coat fsjong,coarse ahd somewhat water-resistant. The under.coat ts soft and furry, andits tWicknessvaries with the climate; that is; it grows thidker in cold climates.

0t. qot every Gereah $hepherd hts,tne phyiical Me temperamental charecteristics`re-
cwired of-a good working dog. Therefore, rigid specificetibps must be met by-each dogbefore it is accepted for training. In'addition to meeting specifications concerninggeneral appearance, temperament-a -and physital soundness, a dog mutt be in a gooA. state ofhealth as determined by a veterinarian.

."

2. Specifications

a. To be acceptable for procurement,.a dog must be a
Shepherd breed. The specified characteristics of general

Either sex (females must be !payed; =steeled
testiclq are acceptable)

,

_

o At least 21 inches in height at the withers

e At least 60 pounds in weight

11 Between 12 ind 36 months of 49,

ana en.eigy

good representativb of the German
appearance include

males or.those with#ndescended

4.

a

must be a sturdy, compact, workirg .ype that reveals ev.idence of power, eh:Swan

sN,

Any\golor except whit!

o Coat snould be lustmus (outer coat dense; under coat density variable with the 'setsin or srvaphical regton)

Strong teeth with no more thhn four adssing
(overshot or undershot jaw is hot acceptable)

of 'which may be a .caninsii tc:oth

D. The temperament of an.acceptable dog must show evidence of 'typical German Shepherd
charatteristics as defined by the breed standards. Desirable features are

Aggressiveness (neither cowardly nor mean;.but irritatable when teased, asndicated by such actions as snarling, barking, and raising the hackles)

Alertness (clear eyes and suspicious ettitut$

Responsiveness

I Vigor

e Steadiness

2
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t

.!. .Physical.eominations to determine the state of healtn of dogs that are candidatescor procurement Tust be dodo by a licensed vetertnarian A dog that is telpoor physicalcondlion or is afflteted,with oertain diseaL s is'unacceptable. Therefolt, yOu IhOuld b.gtsaware of the major diiqualifyino faetors.

A contagioUs disease or a, condition rendering the animal unlyitable for,immeOate training

HeartemLrm-infect s determinOrby the Knot cocc2otrat1on test)

;pros:

Defect in hearing, vi ior, or the sense Of smell

'It, Sone or joint disease (including hip or elbow dysplasia)

en the owner of a dog wants to_digiate ort sell it tO thi U.S. Government:' certain
ures must be followed.

3. ProcurementiProcedures.41nquiries4concerning furnishine,dogs for military
beAmedi dfrectly tp:..00D bog Center (SAANA), Lackland Air Force Base, Texas 7offfce furnishes the.necessary application forei and questionnaires toby the owners. ATSo includedr a preservice physiCal examnnation.form.to

". the veterinarian.

a. theiaPPlicetion forms must include certificates-ofveccination, isisued bilheveterinarian, egainst.canine distemeevoinfectious canine hepatitii, leptospirosisf and, rabies. Veccinetion against zanineiAlstemper, infectious caninatepatitial andleptosplrosis must,havebeencwithie6 months of shipment into the state of Texas.. Whenthe complete forms and.questionnlires are received from in owner, the Allitaryjleg Accept-anceiloard determines *Whey' mi,nt le i..:csptaTi7e TArt,tkpie is.a f
acceptance, the Working Dog Ptocurement Center at Laeglanl is ror4fied tp.sei!d'...c17040r shipptng crate with shipping instructions. **,ht. I

d. 2.
. b. The ownir it instructed to'ship the dog, via air fneight.or:Ra11way.L..:1es 1:government expense. The,shipping crate protects and securLes-4 dog while it is

and provides a trough in the door for water and feed.
,

use sheuld
8236. This
be completed
completed 6y

,!CV
V; .

-
f

c. At Lactland, the dog is removed from the shipping ciate
a leather aller. jjs then,wetered, checked fr any ill
, and assigned to a kennel,

4
During$t4 next. or 3 weeks, the animal is given 4 coece veterinary medical examine-.tion and a series' of tests which determine its suitabilit. Duking tbfs'periad, tib'e--goverment reserves the r1.01 to reject aff Insult-80e dog.

in4 "quippeu
effects resulting from tht

*".

7.

d, A veterinarY member pf the Military Dog Acceptalee Board ensuris that eaeh dogreceives a veterinary medical examinaticm to determine f it Meets the Oiouired
Lions. Thfi examinetison includes a blood test for evidence of.t.eartworm infecti.m'alid apelvic X-ray tradiographi to determine whether or not the doe milk disqualifying Ogree

.of hip dysolasla. A dog that bces,vot pass the egdmination is declared unfit for militiry
,duty and is maturned to ttle minim
Militery Woekine Dog Programy' I

, -

e, An animal that is c for the Miff ta
identifiettiolt. It lstt with prestem brand
Tn 'cases ef heavy ear pigmentae6n, the tattoo

,0'-ft flank. TheSe numbers consist Afour units, one of oic,!is a letter, suctt as A001,

ad of imaccordance'with AFR l2S-9,

A

.,/

'Wqrkin7 Doo Procram 1.; marted.for
vhenbers ftn ,ve ii,sjOtt of the left ear,. .

'be applltd n tne inner,side of tt'a.

(vC3, or 0040.

*- 390.
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intlitary dois eM trilead at the Military
Orr OM, Tex to the Air Force are ig:tto

as "patrol dogs, highly trainel en4oa1s tit can be utilized for a Immtvaniety
functions. Another type of militayi working 4o that Is in use la the "sen4ri dbg.%

It has been IWO* for- a leatger perfOdof time tJas thepatrol Vogl-but it is !Wes hip
trained and thOrefore cannot be used for as many purpesps. It is quite possible the! you ,

will be in çeeact wit!) .both senVyand-patrol dogs; therefore, it would be of some help
to mile.. ler trith their cheabilities ahd

.

5. Capepilitiei and Utilizations. We will disause briefly the'cipabilities and ufilizatiOn
of mflitiry working dogs: rifyou are interested in a desiriptionthearodetailet1 than is
presented here, read AFM 123-5, USAF Military Whine Dog"Program, yolumes 1 andl.

_

; a. The capabiliticm.of therGermen Siepherd-are indeed impressive. Restos peir,great
a.temina and strength,-they have a'verov MO IQ, some exper4 believe it arils that'af
1 year old human. They also possess powereul'senses that are U'asset to them whilamr-
forming their duties'as military working dogs. For instance, theis sense esmill 'far

!Passes that of men. I.Ca dog wishes to,examine an object, ,he moves dovgwind to take
vantage of hiS keenest sense,- smell: A dog's hearing egdlity is aboutilD tiusOetter,

than that of'man. He can detect soynds Wove andite1ow thIrpitch a human,iajcapabTe of ,hearing. With the exception of his, ability tp detect hovement, a dog'svision tehnot be
,

compered,favorably to that of the normal hum's. He can detect a moving ebject when it is
moved silently, andhe will respondto the

s

4

b. . It fs becaute fif the German Shepherd's bfilties that they can ii teained and :
utilized in the's:miner now practiced by the t1liti. 'Let's look at the uttlization.,0
both sentry and patrol dogs.

.,-

" -(1) Sentry Dog. The sentry deg tek,is uwa 'ircrece secucitiof such are:1
.

as distant perimeter points ition duivii?warelicase yrtas aro isolated rad r sitet.

This fuection nes been wformed when thc dog detecttend alertsehts'haddler he '
presence of the intruder. The.secondary function of sentry dpq is to pu

ry function ls that.ora dettchon kid warni 60:::st,
.,When on pest: a sentry dog's

and hold any intruder who attempts Ur evade or escape from apprehension. The sentry dog
i.teamyorks well, primarily against sabatetir and espionage agents; it also roviderbase ,

secu lty forces with an early detection capability which would have been a mit impossible.- -)
otherwise.

- (2) Patrol Dog. The patrol dog was develoPed because the sent,y.cogsolacked the *'
versatility required for.complete effectiveness in the coibat environment of Satutheast Asia. 5, .,

a , r -...1.

.., -;, ..(a) Patrol dogs are trained* ,,,- 06 .

4 .*4 rC.

4.. a Detect the presente Of an intruding force and be capable of alerting.
tr observing without being detected by Vie enemy fome.,

,

,

Assist security forces by scouting and tracking.
4,

' P work safely in close proximity tb friendly forces.cm strike teams,
recenhaissarce, and ambush patrols without becoming distracted or agitated. 1 r

a Accept a new handler With reduced training time. .4

... II 1 .

(b) It ioas learned oat the tame skills and versatility tie (lags acquired tn
g for en effective cdobat role could be Iliad effectivey to protect resgurces,' 5).-

roperty, and personnel in all aspects of seturity and law enfercemen;. Thep uses Irc de

tw

Area and perimeter security and defense

a Mobile secimity tatroli

; 4
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Listening pos -reconneisence end combat patrols

Escortine and safeguard'', trittls

. Riot and crowd control.

Drug Detection

s
.6. nedicel Care 6? Workino 90105

a.- The Veterinary Service is 'charged with the responsibility of providing governmentworking dogi with conplete medieal care, This includeS all aspects of mainteinihg the htilth.,
.

of the' enimals. Before we discISs some spicific responabilitieWet's look at some generalprecaUtions tpat 114T be taken le ordir to treat working dogs safely and effectively.

(1) Sompeople believe tilat militery,dogs, whethir on a ieasb ok loose, are'walkingsafetrchazards: Safety-coftscieus personnel prevent odlitary dogs frod committing unsafeaces and thereby disprove such beliefs, Begin your safetY,Practices the instant you firstar ontact with any dogs. A fro of the basic _safety precautions incliide:

Never turn your back cm a dog.

fiever kick, slap, or hit a dog.

Do not speek.br move in a threotening manner around a strange dog.

Avoid sudden ivements around dogs.

Recognize s1gns'wh401 indicate ',kat 4 (..ig ng to bite.these signs are growling, curling lips or barinyteeth, stating or itandin9 per* otly.still and raised hackles on the back of the neck.

-(2) The opportunity for violation of good safety vractices exists wnerpresented to the veterinary officer for examination of treatment. Bear in mitql, Oat ;:redbg,is in strange surroundings scone styling*, people for treatment that is unvsual cnii'sometimes painful. This is an abnormal situation for the dog, ani its lehavior may'n.!be what yeo would expect. Therefore, always be alert end prepare. to roe. ,r4-A Animo,whiTV medical care is being provided.

(3) Became- of tta flow of dog traffic at the clir the navness between dogs,xesents a safety problem. A dog must always be kept at a nrooer and safe distance fromother dogs and people. Before entering or leaving a doorway nr passageWay with a dog, ehabiAshould be made of giving a loud, clear, vocal wareing. "Dog coming through!" !Iliaw417-Prevent walking the dog into someone; Also, ft is, best that tWe dog be kept on.ashort leaf', and that its actions.be watched constantly.

(4) If pcsiible, tt4 handler should accompany the &in t9the clini. When thd01 must be restrained for examtnatior or treatmeet, the hanolet 5A0 hest lo it. when thenandler is not present; you can generally calm the dog by soothirg it with kind words and.actions. When the dog is hem:fled properly, you cae better.administer good dart aO treat-ment.

b. MAW you have 4 general idea of sone of the safety preca f to prevent .injury tO yourself,'or others, while assisting with the treatment or olaminatior ofaworkin9logs. Now, let's look at our specific responsibilities with regard to medical-care.

(l) Daily Sick Call. There'will be a sick cell fOr working does held on a lyvAis 3t sode ralular time. In tkis way the handlers 6mn bring their dogs to theeJeter,rartem as soon as any signs or symptoms of illness or injury appear.
A



Mims. Working dois ars ineemized.routinoly for rabietricinine
distemper, leptospiresis, and infectious denim hepatitis.

(3) Routine Physical tom

(a) Every 6 months or more frequently if deemed necessary y the veterinarian.This physical must include the Knott's Test for heprtworm.

(b) At the:Mundt procurement

(0 Before departure to a new base

(0) Upon arrival at a new assignment

;4' Kenitel Inspections. The kennels are inspected to ensure that adequate sanitatin rus are being followed. The results of the in pections are recorded dn on AFFerT 1556, Animal Facility Sanitation Report. (Figure'l.

(5) Zoonoses Control. TILveterinarian takes eny precautions necissary to controloonotic disorders. This includes, but is not limited to, immunizing for leptospirisis and
.rabies, treating for internal and externs) parasites, ,Ond treating for a variety of bacterial
and fungal infections of the skin, Wes, and ears. t

(6) Main!aining Nedicel Records. The veterinarian is responsible -for neintainingthe complete medical rccords fOr all the working dogs ot the installation to which he isassigned. You will need to be very fandliar winh the forms included in these recordsbecause you will assist the veterinarian with them; therefore, we will cover them in detailin a later section..

(7) Instruction of handlers in the medical aspects of nandling .the working detIt is recommended that the veterinirian br you, his assistant, give routine training'sessions 06 dog handlers on subjects such as proper grooming'and bathing of the dogs, irst
aid procedures, daily health inspections, feeding, or any'other 0001c that Would help thehanoler'take better care of his aninel. We will look at ftrst aid in a later section, butlet's discusspsome important aspects of grooming, feeding, and inspecting dogs at this time.

(a) Grooming. A working dog should be groomed on.a daily ba,'4.-..4sually clartfle end of the dAy. First, the handler should give it a brisk rubdown wit. the fingertips.ny dead skin, hair, or dirt can be l000efted and brought to the surface by tubbing ageinsttne lay of the hair. This.rubdown also massages the Skin. The rubdcwn should be followed
LY a thorough,, but gentle brushing against tte lay to remcve tne leoseged skii4 hair, and41rt. Brushing also stimulates the secretion of skin oils, reduces flea and louse infectionsand gives a dog a feeling of weIl.being. Next brush tne coat with the lay and'return,thenair to-its natural position. Finally, rub the coat with the lay,.using the palms of the,nands, to help distribute the oils, and to give the coat a glossy appearance. Occasionallycomp the dog's coat. Combing should be limited in winter so as to avoid tearing out the
warm under coat.

(0) Bathing. It is seldom necessary to bathe working dogs that are wellyoome4. They should not be bathed, excep
that oann.ot be removed by regular brushing.

(C) Daily Health Inspections. The working tiogl should be i.isp:ted'by theirnanale s as tney are Troomed. HandlerS shouid be instructed to ekamlre dAn body areas
iisted below and look for the sigms qmd symptoms of the vdriOus disorders that are dis-
mssed ...rider each.

remove dirt,grease, or unpleasant odors

1. The Eyes. Tne eyes re one of the four parts on the 'head of an
'Jiat should:be ex/wined. Normally, a.deg's eyes are' bright and clear, and tneif the surrounding membranes is a healtht pink, .The %awl wed4e-Shaped mentrant.

.6
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klaim as the nictitat nq membrane or third eyelid,.shoulecoyer only a et ry smell parpàfthe innericornea of the eye.

44":
2. The handle;ishould took for any 'tti following symptoais df illness oinjury; a radish or yellbwish discOloration of the membranessand whites orthe :eyes,oaleness'of the membrane of the eyee, the presence of whitish or y01°10110 discharge from-the eyes, and cloudiness orottter

discolorations of the clear portion (cornea) of the eyeOther symptoms to watch for are puffiness Of the.lids, lids neld part*ally or completely ,closed, or nictitating membranes that-cover more thankthe normal rart of the cornea. Becaref%1 not*to injure the dog's eyes while examining them
,

. 3. The Nose. This is a second pareon a dog's.head which will ewnibit
symptoms of inness. .The black'pod at WI end ofwthvrmse is usually shiny-and moist, butmey be dry and dull when certain illnesses *Pe present, nther symptoms tg.look for.are:the presence of a watery, yellowish, or red-tinged discharge from, or caked sreund, thenose openings; sneezing; snorting; and pawing at the nose with the feet. The dog's'noseshould maybe probed with any object-under any circuMstanceS., e .

The.Ears. The third inspection point on tile head of a dog .is.She ears.The erect extirnal portion Of the ear is called the ear flap. Lulling doineserd from thebase of the ear flap is the ear canal. The portidn of the opal which can,be seenmwiththe naked eye is Imam as theliertical canal. The deeper portion, which,cennot be seer,is the horizontal canal.
, Small,guantities of brownishrwax are frequentlY seer in'the

fvertical canal and are normel.

S. The presence of a reddish discoloratitc,*siOffling, or large amounts ofdisc/verge in ihe ear canal are abliorma?. Other symptoms include a foul odor from the canalsshaking of 'the head, holding the gar flap dowel, holding_the head to one side, twitching the
ear, scratching or pawing at the olr, and 12v4derd.:e of We t',c!^,the ear is touched. 7i `And-wax can be remOved from th?sinner part of the ear frac, twt cr,.,-.0lete cleaningears-should be done only kr a veterinarian. A handler should never probe into tie earcanal-with eny.object.

6:. The Mouth, The dog mouth is'the fourth place on its
.things should-be checked.. Mormally,Iphe gues and inner aspect of the li
pink, and the teeth are firm and shining white in color. Symptoms of il
ness of the gums and membranes, redness and bleeding of tre gum. i.irts
nersistent drooling, bloody saliva, and a foul breath. Other conditi;.:',s
loose and brofn teeth, tartar accumulations on the teeth, foreign ob!e
the teeth, any gagging by the animal or any poling at Its moo..r.

need-where numt-,-ous-

ps are a healthy
lness include We-
of N'tious type-,

4.4ce are:
ts lodged between

7. The Skin and Hair Coat. This is subject to crange in appearance withcnange In c Tinate or sbason. For instance, shedding of tre hair is mare noticeable and
is normal in hot climates or SIMSCOS. Aftweveri the following conditions are indicationsof skin' rouble: reddening, scabbinq1moist discharges, scratching, shedding that isabnormal for the season or climate. .oss of hair in one cr.more spots, tryness, anc lossof pliability. Also, handlers should watch for the presence of fleas, ticks, and lice

8. , The Feet. If a working dog is to carry out it duties effectivdly, it$
feet must De given proper care and atterlion. Therefore, the feet should be inspnted fCr
Foreign objects that-moy be caught in the pads or hair, for cuts and bruises. anr r
abrasion of the pads. As mentioned previously when discussing grooming, V- 'ent C Ydewclaws should be especially noted, as well the condition of tne otr .''s. Also,.3ny lameness of the dog should be considered because this may a sp-140,71 a foot
Problem.'
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ee lbws Genitals: The haedlers-steule axe:nine their doe's genitalsloeabnormal corditibns. lith,maleidogs a snail amountof geeenist,yellew discharge normalleefeeee fro tee pftpece (tee skin fold around tHt penis). eon, or, increased amounts, of
dischargeare an indication of trouble.e Likewiii, siellinCeeddening, or.scabbing'of.thescrotum (skin pouch surrcundiestheteiticlei)

are,aboormal conditioWthat,shouldermit'be
overlooked. ,lf,the dog is a female, the handler should look foe reddening of the vulva(the external opening of the genital tract) or the skiniii the area. 'Any diacearge fromthe velva is an abnormel symoteme

le. Theyfinal inspeition locaticm to be arneioned i s the an i Ito
The anus forms thiexternal open* from the doges rectum, atthe end of tht digestivttract wnere excretion occurs. The anel glands; which are located on either-side of the'i-ectaih neer the anuse are a feequent Source of trouble. -The handler should look .for any ,sweltIne and reddening of the skin in the-area or of the anus itself. At times the glandsmay peCome filled with secretion,

tausieg thranimal, to bite At the area or to slide alangfne eround in a sitting poiition:
.

o!- Feeding. A propee die is necespary,to keWa working dog in-good h..Amid diet will Satisfy tte,dog's eneeey requirements and provide all of.tee essential
componenteeof a balanced rattan. The dog's food muit origepete,in elean, Sanitary plantsdemist be manufactured, eackaged,- stored, and trinseortedin conformance with goodcomearciel practices as determtned- by the USAF Veterinary Service, Preiently, thi dietProcured ano fed militaey working. is packed in ZS pound containers and itetalledMaximum Stress Diet (MSD). This diet ntainsedOprdximaeely 2,500 calories p*rpound.Specialdiets may be fed to ind1v1dual4ogs'weth certaie typee oe illneseor in certain
geographical locat$ons wten the veterinprean irdicates lhat a standard diet is not adequate.-

7. aJ2,aeeMilitaWor14edicafRecneds

a. The proper maietelence of the permanenienil a / eerk'ing de fiel c'. reutee nia
.zoncern of eaedlerst traieers,

supervisoes,'andedetteinary personnel. Yet. most ensreeeeethese records give.the comPlete story of gag* dug's medieal history. thruugrout ';tsas a military dog. ,When each-dog is eur6ased, the procereeent center initiates theeermanept field record fili.. The volumene field retord is eompbsed of two parts;
aeministrative recordi and. Medical records. Tivis1record-fileesceompAnies each dog onevery transfee aneis "kept current by personnel of the Organizaticn to which the dug isassirned and by the base veterinarian' loffiee. A1.1 entries in thi, eet be Otte!typed or -written heatly in ink.

0, All enformatienetcmcerning a dog's medical history ,er be 4viund must be enteredon ene or another of approximately 12 different forms that ere included in the dog'srecord. Only veteeinary personnel sebauthalzed to make e:Itries on these medical forms.:f .tt becomes necessary that a civiliarreeterinaeian give.treatment to a Rilitary dog,aevlse him of the entries that he must takein the eedical records.
,

;1) Two forms, the Da Foem'722 And the -AF F6n 7,88, are'used as- the military deg'medicel recorde folder.' The words "Military Workine'Deg Health Receive' and the animal!sname anc tattoo number'will be permed on this ferm.-,All.oteer medical eecord forms willfilel in this folder. In addition, all photographs, correspqndenee, statement andcertificates reative to-the-identification health, or deattt of,a Witary dog &re'
considered-permenent health records and =us! be,filed in the mediCal recprds foidee.

(2) iD Form 1742 (figure 24, Military. Dog Clinical Reeord, s tnc .essic militarycjO eedical record. , Both the-front end reverse sides of- the form are used. OW
vet rinery medetal care provided for a military dogi-includino,rietihe physical exaeinatiens.ereonolpgically on this form. These entries must be tigned and- Inetialed by a veteeinarian

vete/I-nary technician.- As eace DD form 1742 beeomes completely filled, transfer ittee 4rher side.of the front cover of the medical recoree foleee.
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(1) On amasthy basil, only,' record the weight of a military dog ouf SF 512:

Cli ical Itlottine-thare. This does -nt mean that the dog sliould be weighed only
OM a month. to the contrary, it should be weimpl at least once each week. if the
animal is glittering from am illness, weigh and record the weilht of the animal evei more
fremently. A knowledge of weight gains or losies can he important, in the detection of
disease or in the" pluming of a proper diet ter each deg.

(4) Del7.l (Figure 3.), minter* Dog.losienintign.aecord, is one of the
mese ilOortbet,modtpal record* because eveiy,temenisatiow thet'umilitery dog reteives
is recorded ter,it. 'The initial immenigatioes are given to the 444 at the procurement

..t--:Eenter. The **tee-tie* is continued with lasinizations which are _given, and recorded,
-Detriedically a required. The veterfierian-itho Mminitters.or authorizes the immunizatien
signs 'the 'form beside Inch entry, in the column Worked °Veterinarian.", The-front side -

of OD Eon% 1141 is used to record immunizations for rabieS and leptdspirosis. Use the
reverse sick to similarly record iessupizatiOns for canine dittemoer and tittectious canine
riepatitis

i5) DO Form 1626 (Figure 4.), Veterinary Necropsy Reoort, is used to record the
fault's of tie necropsy which is required when -any militafy deg dies or is euthenized.
However, st °recommit locations, necropsies are rewired only' ondogs die or are
euthenized fop sasses which arro medical in nature.,

(5) eyea eilitery dog is shipped interstate or to
DO Form 1744 (Figure 5.), "Urinary Health Certificetes must be
Officer, Enter on the form such intonation as the name of tht
of the animal, personal data about the *Meal, immuniution data
regarding the presence pr absence of symptoms relative to conmun

,of all health certificates must be inserted AS 4 permanent rart
record.

ign couitry,
red by the vet 4nary

iPper the destination
end c:witificstion data
able diseases. A4coey
the dog's medical

(7). Several standard medical tones are notinely used to record military dog
medical clinical information. Each time one of these Ions is used, be sure that the,
dog's name and tattoo number are entered on the tone. SF. 514, Minkel - Laboratory
Revort, is-a fors on which we report.laboratory procedures: Attach the individual renorts
to SF 545 (Figure 6.), in the medical record. The following are cannon laboratory foms
that _will be used:

include:

(a) SF 550, Urinalysis

(b) SF 549, Hematology

(c) SF 551, Serology

(d) .SF 552, Perisitol

(e) SF.553, Microbiology 1 (Bacteriology

(f) SF 557, Miscellaneous

(8) Other s andard forms thet are provided for recordin

(a) SF SiS, Clinical Record - Tissue Examination

(b) SF 516, Clinical Reco,J - Operation enter%

(c) SF 519, Clinical Award - Radiographi eorts
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When surgical specimens are submitted lor patiologicak.examination, coamleti the pertinent ,.portions of an.SF -5159 and furnish it with the material to ae ,examined. When the path**loqist's reoort is received, file the SF 51$ in the medical record. Com Plata all Sr 516for all cuserstionis Perfermed on. a military .dog. An SF 519 is completed for all x-raystaken of a military dog. File t4ese. -individual_ 'reports in medical-record folder.
(9) Occasionally, it is necessary to.perform euthanasia on a military dogbecause of its. tammerament, old- age, or fOr medical reasons. %fere the'chief of salmi ypolice cams have the veterinerian perfore euthanasia-on a Military dog, he oust obtainwritten approval from- the.base comeander. The-base commander's approval is grantedan indorsement to a letter recOmmending euthanasia. When the reason for euthanasia is 'medical in nature, the letter to the base commander is supported by a statement free theveterinarian. The/letter mat identify the animal by name and tattoo,ntmber and clearlyspecify the exact raison for euthanasia.

0017:// The veterinarian may perfoym euthanasia without prior written approval oftne commander in an emergency situetion when delay.would cause the antmal undue suffering.In such_aninstance the.veterinarian must write a letter through.the chief pf securitypolice to,the vmmander stating the necessity for such action. A.copy of all correspondencerelative to euthanasia !Modems a permanent part of the dog's medical recoOd.

(10) My x-rays taken of a military dog become a permanent part of his medicalrecords, but they are not kept in the field recOrd file.. File them fp special envelopesand place then in a fle a? position in a protected repositorir. X-ray envelopes, ,whichmay be requisitioned through normal supply channels, pre:terve the oualiti of the x-rayfilm, Each x-ray fflm must,bear the new of the dog, -its tattoo number, and the date onwhich' the x-ray was taken. Forward a dog's x-rays with other fleld records when .the dogis reassigned or when the retords are sent to the Central Records Repository upon thedeath of the arimal. Always mall x-rays in speciel mailing envelopes WO havo cardSoac .inserts to prevent bending._

CM Arrange the medical records to athe medical records folder in the fo 1 rorder: 119

JtNerc_ secuence as
(a) Left Side (The to be too-ofrthe ipened,folder and.theTnrad.)

Completed.00 Form +742 ilitary°Dog Clinical Record

DO Forms 1029 Record of Military, Dag P$ysie1 Examination

a Wilford Hall Medical Center Forms (hNH F;rm 124), Milita
Dog Procurement Physical Examination.

(b ) Right Side (The first form to be on top of the -owed 'folder and theothers in sequence as s .)

Curriont OD Fore 1742, Military.Dog Clinical Re4Col;d1

SF 512. Clinical Ricord - Plot ing Chart (used to record weights)

OD Form 1741, Military Dog immunization Record

SF 545, Laboratory Report Display

a SF 519, Radiographic Reports

Wilford Hall Radical Center Forms (WRH Font, 210), Clinical Records

10
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SF 516 , Operation Report

SF MS, Tissue Eeaminatt
4.,

Miscellaneous Correspondeece

.00 Fonts 17449 Veterinary "alth'tertificate

Miriam Emptination of Orosgective'Military Dog with photoaraphs
(stapled lower right hand ornery OD Fore 722)

,

(c) After death or eathatesia the followiog should be added tb tle right
side with the first fore on top end the others In sequepco as listed.

DO Form,179 Death Certificate ofolilitary Dog

Mission

a'. hot every ete1nary specialist in the Air Forte it a_ feed i ; .maly are
assigoed to research facilities where their dUties Porten tram of the aspects of
'Opening research that utilises- experimental enimals. These-veterioary specialists
deal-With the 3ob of providing researchers with healthy animals analmaintainingi the
animas during-the course of the research and at times actually assisting with surgical
and other aspects of project. The overall missioe of.the. Veterinary Service, with regard
to research, is to rapport the biomedical and veterinary aspects of Air Force research,
development, test end evaluation.

00 Form 1526, Veterinary y.Repert

Correspondence relative diath or euttanasia

RESEARCH

b. Let's look at some of thelrees.of Air Force research in wh ch animals are used.

(1) Crew Environment. in this area, animals are used to temf.the effects Of
such factors as high altitude owl chemical polutents on aircraft crews. The many
hazardous &semis of the aircrew environment are thoroughly investigated hy using animals
in lieu of Many unnecessary risk to life and well being cen be avoided.

(2) Radiation Hazards. Air Force researchers are continually trying to gain
moie information on rediation's effects an men. There are many sources of radiatien
that serve as Wards to personnel; two Common examples are rear and lams.

(3) Mechanical Forces. There ere many mechtnical forces that have adverse
effects on man, especially when subjected to the rigors of flight, be it in a cargo plane
or lunar nudule landing on thelepon. The Air Force'vresearch project; Include test
the effects of such factors as noise, vibrations %poet and firgorces on aerospace clew
members and personnel. Throughicontinued reseerZh using animal subjects, It is hoped.
that the hasarde presented by those physical forces can be identified and then prevented
by develooine Protective measures.

(a) medical Studies. There are countless retesrch programs underway in which
new ;medical procedures are being developed to save and improve human lives. Weedy,
/80W surgicel procedures have been developed to graft and transplant organs. Countless
drugs and therepeutic techniques for treating a variety of disorders have been *vetoed.
This area of research is extremely necessary, and is very rewarding to all concerned.
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tmeonsibili les andpufiei

a. The responsibititias of the
research support, fall'into.three main ca

so ,v4
o Procurement of reseerch &Wain

r.

colseedie contrel-
-
Crilany staharment

,t

.ktIrinary

A.

4

g: ,Oial'asi Let's look atscebfthe specific Calks of.4iterinery specialists;.and
tot might tnereforebelpme part of your job should youqbe asbigeed,to,a research facility.

(1, You obuld be re4d1red t6 asalist in Muithasing experimental, Wools. This
-could._ tail acdbmganying shipeentis of animals and providine then with thelchre needed
to'keei them heal ly during the trip.

(2) Undee the'supervision and instruction of the veterinary officer,in charge,
you will.pertame routine'clinical leboritory examinations which may include skill tcrapings
for skir parasites, blood counts and blood examinations, fecal examinations for parasites,
and urine analysis.

r ')
(3) Infected animals, newborn animals, and animals ,eceived into a colony must

be kept in a quarantine area to insure 'that infection is not sensed to other animals.
It might be your responsibility to manage tit/Ivory-Vine facility and make routine
observations of the animals foe signs of illness. .

014,,, when invol

. (4) Another duty
gnostic tests, such All

xamples. of,imMunizatioas

rabies, leptospirosit and
prescribe tne techniques,

might be administering diagnostic tests and immuniestic
the tuberculin teits of mookeys. art administered routilel..e.
which are given include those for canine distemper, hepeigis,
feline distemper. The yeterinary officer in charge muo
agents and dosages

(s)' Animals must be ily for signs of illness and injury Noir
must oelrequently-thecked for cleailiness and sanitation. AF Form l65ft, Arf.41
Sanication Ahnort, will be used when making inspections to insure thit dr, At.oetts of
sanitation are checked and recorded. A copyof this report is Supmitted ivith any other
findings to your veterinary. officer.

(6) Another common duty of the veterinary specialist is assisting inlurgery
This necessitates familiarity with the pissder restraint procodOres; of. course'', they will
,vary avenging on the type of animal being restraieed. Unless the animal is eroperly
restrained', it is very diffitult, if not impossible, to administer the anesthetic. In
preparing the animal for surgery, the veterinary officer ormedica will inform
you of the area which is to be shaved and disinfected, the pre-anesthetic t to use,
the instrumeets, equipment, and linen required, and thebandiging required et surgery.
4.ie will discuss some of these areas in detail in a later section of this text.

(7) whenever a laboratory animal dies or is sacrificed far a teaser', a rtc.nPsY
is usually oerformed. Veterinary MetroeSY P res, by Gleiser and Is an
exceliantrefealeme for many animal necropsles. Tt,may be necessary flr e-:, :u learn
special techniques for necropsies from your vetertnary officer. All ei.d, no ir a
necropsy will be observed by a veterinary officer and recorded on 4 necropsy form
(DO 7orm 1626).
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.(4) Pinangt, tati% telt *at samospeciftilottetIat slegldried to -

perform in- the area of =logy atinagnent. The veterinary officer n charge lias aver01*
mow, %Cr I ty for the managemint of the antral cat ficerever, many mansfeement and,
operational tasks are ps4formimi ay , the anima! olt. Ronests___,..ifif this robot of eecht-
species on hand and of !ober duelt, Arrive antlheir liodrentisle statairevat hi
current and readily available at ell Met. Other UM of the teehnician incl.*
assigni animals to holding facilities for %diatomsl research units as needed, suparvitinq
the feeding, watering, and we of antlials oversee no and. identification
Procedures, prePerilo&Peroirde masts ftw procurlient, requisitioning suppties and

-..equipment, and maintaining treatment records
- ..A..,.. z .

3. USAF Research facilities. %imam several Air Force research facilities --that-use
-experimentai email' in thefr mission objectives. All of these have, eteP4iiWspec1hlists
ass teed to asstir lb the areas already discussed. ,

1 ...,_ i
f , a. USAF School of AerospeatMedicinge ($AM) Brooks AFB Tx. The Veterinary Scienceike
Orivisibt miintains a large diversified *Kies March animal colony ie loPeort of 'the
multiple missibn requirements of USAF (SM). Some of the SMI mean* minion 4Activitles.
supported by the ion are experimental surgery, aerospace fsbdiiterospecir

visiological chemistry; and radiological hi addition, -,environmental
-the Marina encek ill SW-ir-ristelisibl for the Course conlip6;nid
supervisory one for the Laboratory Mimi Medicine Residing, SUMS.
Veterinary aist, AYgg4, and the Mint Technician Coarse, end
participates in aspects of education prograelas required.

b. 6570th Aerospace Medical Research Laboratories, (AMP4),.mrighaavtitneon OS ON.
Paints are -used in this laboratory for studies of biomedical critegia fa? aerospace
flight, low-spin velocities of tang Motion, Vibratos sod impact, blotismal problems,
respiration, and t.orticology. This unit has a largtlivartum.

iliophyelcs Division, Air Force Veep= Laboratory (AFWI), KirtiandAFB NHL Ibis
lohnrotorY has megp laVgwanimals than any of the other laboratories. Projects includf
personnel hazargs associated with ambient sluseo.adiation and investigations, of soace .

'radiation, whore body radiation, and partialhodfridietion:qt,

d.. ,Abrospace Medical Laboratory (AML), Wilford Hall USAFAcdpital;vbeck and AFR 7.,
Projects at this facility induct* using antmals in'support of rearch in Atirqorcle

. Clinical medicine, kidney and heart transplants, and cardiorespi tory resuseifation
studies2

THE VETERINARY SMALL ANIMAL CLINIC

I. It is not the intention of the Air Force to orovide cOnpliie medical tare to pets.
Howeter, pet owners in the.edlitary will be afforded limited outpatient service for their
dogs and cats to fulfill two purposes: first, to prevent pets from becoming health
problems; and second, to prevent animal population control.problems in the communitt.
The former refers, of course, to =onuses =entre and Involves such proceduret as.
immunizing for diseases, treating for A variety of beeterial and fungal infections,of the
skin, eYos, and ears. The Air Force.Veterinary Servite is aythprizedrto;a14-tn,the
control of antmal populations by providing low cost neutering-surgery for the pets Of
military personnel. Female dogs and cats undergo ahilaterta ovariohysterectomy,
commonly called a "spay,* which is the removal of bOth ovaries and the uterus. Malepets.
are castrated by surgically removing the testes. -

24The drugs.and suppl4es required for immUniginr, and truting-phts nay be nurchased
-

. freicerc1 al sources through-the'Centrel Basslind CST) or frmn hste medical:supply.
using nonepp ted_fUnds. No materials rchased with appropriated funds will'be
used on privateli owned fets4-these materia s are reserved for-Use on government-owned

3
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animals, primerily patrol doqe, Let's tate a look at the -Whit Fund and at the Central
Base Funtend learn how 'they, are uSed hy tne Vt,nrinary Service.

3. Vitertnary Clinii Fund.

, .

a. Being 11 War revenu'e pvoac1nq fund, a veterinary cl1n4fund must be administered.f
'audited, and iespectedin accordance wIth AFR ?4-3. Basic Responsibilittes Policies

Practices. If your office has a need fbr a clinicVtand there Isis° record of an
:tattoo, you must request written approval of the tommender..

. b. WivekautttititiOA for a clinic fund fa received: prepare a letter to,the Base .

Commander proposing the fees to'be charged. Figure Pprovides an ezaple of such a letter.
These fees must include the test of alt.materials sed plus a sma 1 markup (usually

15 perc ceroceeds from this fund are ited in the ceoltral base fund
S. And any net pf1ts are available for use by.the central fund council. When the

reposed fee schedu has been approved by'the Base iA should be posted wtere
it is clearly visible to everyone who usesr the clinic's services.

c. You lost keep a running account of all %anti recetied end paid out on AF Form
--,4 55, Centroj Bese,Fund Veterinary Receipts, as shown in figure-8. Certification of

rship, by signatereon the form, it required.of each person presenting a pet for
,Alt-persebs,not in uniform must"show proper identification. This is,the,

kcition that the owner is a member of the military services ited.is entitled to
veterinary clinic privileges.

I
4. Clinic operlition. lf you bre to be helpful in't clinic, there are Inlmerous tasks that
you must Teare..11se pertenal contacts,involved make it extrimely desirable that you
develop courteous-methods of working with thAe who 4.1 tfiewk,inies Services. All
teleehonvcalls.muSt bithandled coarteousiy. 41rou'must careful in c',-,ino
information and answering guestionsever the teleblione, r, because the rest;:ts of
a misunderstanding canle very carious. In mostrcases those who reauest guidance for
treating animals,OY telephone ghould he tacifully advised to bring theiranipals-to
clinic for observation by the.VeterinarianAst a tpecified'hourI- ft is certainly difficu'it.,

, 4f not impossible, fotthe veteriearian ta accurately 4igeopine snptons whet -he does no
see the animal. 'Also, the identity of callers cannot bE. *give y determined until t-.-:
comeato the clinic. .

- i

a. AF Fonn 1554, Animal Clinical.Record. 4his form is used to recor4 all clinical
treatments and tamunizaplons of privately owned animals-at the bine zoonoses control
clinic. A separate AF Form ISM trill maintained far each animal .-..e.en in the clinic

in the clinic, it most be held for 1 Ninths after-the last treatment eatry.44fterthe"SAP
And should be given to the anteal'S on -trensfer or separation. If it is retained

animal dies, the record should be destroyed. Entries on the animal clinical-record (as
shown in figure 9) should be either typed or'printed to 'ensure that. Amy are legible.
Entries should be mede only by veterinary service personnel.

.
.

.

.. ,

b. In condUcting an
.

active zoonotic-disease coetrol program, as prescribed in IFR
153-4. Prevention and Control of Cemmuniablepseases of Animals,a:o:lz14:=7:411
.include immunizae4n of susCeptibTkengeiTs. lha not letlIe
of rabies in pet imals cause you to lase your concern about rat control. The 1:mter
from this disease still exists. The decreased incidence of this ded fitt.Jse.in peiS
exists only as a result of very 'extensive preventiveefforts over a\l(414- ', of time..

.
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Ob form-793i
Wiest el
hccinatii;,, Corti

zeregainst rabies. The
retained. :for fi 1 end_

nartWs-file cony' tiV4011triYadidten
Sas departed the imftiTation Di! MC died.

LAietth allaninals Clair? they
iMpOrtent when Ala Ar more: -present. If
t fight can redly -11nVelori.4irladdition to--
personnel in the area,- emetion.1 ;tress is'In
tmotionelly affected hy edi ley their PAS
thoughtful *nal theineers 'and t1P =

1

193-,
etch animal,

a duplicate
made, *required.. The
nu artifice*, or when-thee

Oin.c. This
t We% y

Wiry to thi afliMi
owners,' Woe people are
yemsheuld always be\kind anl

e.s Houekeioine duties:
, k

.(1 ) Special attention4list be Oliver( to ma __ ta'tnlnq cleanliness bf the en
'i clinic.and the surrounding snivels frequent yArrinete and defecate

-,wel l as vomit 1* waiting_ -roan outside. areas. In thee t instentee- MI 'should
the area immediately. The olien -mialinini table, medicine mabtnet, and all meet

' inirtraments ;bald always be clonal'. , . '_
7 .

'
(2) To prevent the spreed.of infection, you meet beltureJthat ademete sterill.

motion and-Jiisinfeetien pricerksres- ere pepcticed, at all times. ', AU. hilrgicill: inetheents,
syrinbes, and needles should* sterile etAtre tine,Of use. fol'.noit yorapiebably realize
that none= entre ctilda ein'efeigWese veal vid.syrifoges thet-aro'presterflited

re* lop VI; lionnviir ,miderriorte -condi sk may be rewired to sterilize ._

nges, neWes; arid instruirside 'so amid imis the conga ;meanie. Autodlaving
mast desirable sons; tt sherold he carried out far TS eieuteS at 2110F and -it pounds

per. squartjndi pressura. Cheercal -.sr1l1zat1on .is Ifirt,titiommended syringes and
needles Since tract amounts .of the/ rey 11- the vijnises -in a li virus vafeine.

"Surgical insttrumints ehould be .autoe aved es described item or,bruiing .

sterSizing agents. feu should clean the inetnipanto and wrap then in Surgery patIrt.
The packs mey also include, dependi on their intended use, gamin Pads (sPaniles), suture=
material, suturing needles, tares sUrgicifi glove., caps, rusks, and. smocks .

'If yOur surgery packs are not used- thin two weeks: 'they should be reautoclaved.
, . ..,,

t>... si,,
.(3) Syringes

vend
needles used in the\ control clinic oust be rroperly ,

disposed of after use. TheyImust .loo dsotrerldinot_ into the trash), ar!'24suse of
the possibility of someone kindling them Lind beating' ill by aontactinkthepnerials
in or- on them, and to Oreventlomeone using Om fog seLrthoVfZ1d terposes. There are
machines made specifically fay destrayinq used hypodermic eggs amd *needles; they ,

Will incinerate, melt, shred, or suffisfently meal eft them to prevent their reuse. If,
the veterinary offrice does not-have ad4quate fact; ieS to groPerly dispose cif srlmles
and needles, use pea facilities preire tiby ll "(Mal quaitc

,1. Drugs and sueplies. Eacivvee;ipry attivi weintbifts ti.suPplies
. . .

which. are nectssarY for treating pets I. the:clinic. These materiIls a sed witk
nonappropriated funds and ere therefore accountable NW. ,Tou.'nust monthly
inventery of.all CBF dregs and sueplini in th the renuirmnents estahished ).
.by AFR 34-3 ; Basic ReSponsibilitieoalPol ices.



thrties will 'be assisting the veterinarian
-- nanyAltikerters Of deqs entt catR can be

eit,_ fic4aboratory tests. however, you will probably beglmted eireselst,no in dtaqnosfnq these disorders caused by parasites. Thews testsinclude nicktosecipic eInstion of tem for the presence of inteMel Parasite-Mit
ear swabbieg, and stielberedinq for IdetectiRg the presence of external parasites; and
etamination'of bleed WI'S for evidence of heartworms. Later in this chepterweitill
cover mire theilaw parasites thet can.attach pets and the types of tests that are'
used for their diagnesis.

s
;:-.....

.
S. Health faminati and . In de,interest.bfpubflic bealth there ore certaiilOCCAS OAS by a rve2erinarian. Let's loaf into these,
responsibilities and AlteSSery docementatjon

.

a. A1taLj. whenewerroiCanidal blte incident is reported,-the Attendina.medi,a,
officer a 1 trectisant facility inftiates'AF Form 1551 Animal pits Report
(set figure 11). fOr &Mom patlietaatejtas been bitten by An animal he should (=Mete
the form es fUlly as possiblgi-numbering-it serfally'with Others for contra! purposes.- When treatment is pompleted, he Attaches 4 COW to the patient's file, gives a tom to tf.-.--lasesitsterinariatt, and sends another tat the Oirmice of ease-Medical SeArices for informs .

tionsolguid.ince,and.nebessavy ection. OpmnAmetving this_report, the Sate Veterinarian'
, complales tht required portionskoftwo copies of AF 1552.,Rabias,(Wenntine Notifi-
cation, as.thown in figure 12. The gabies-ftarimidne hetiftcattionfOrm is used to notifyAlio animal owner or responsible public Meth official that the incident occurred. Your
-responsibilities will veryj dependist on whether theentmal is maintained on or-Off 'bose:.

as
-

f. (1) lealtny pees (Hiving on hose) that are involved in a bite incident are..a.fter!
quarantined 14 the bow of the owner gOr 10. days. lnesolaner is given strict instrurtiA%notify Mt Baia Veterinarfen..if the pet begins to-behaini in Any unasual mannei. %ringthe quarantine.perfod and at the end-of the period, the animal will have to be examined
by ;he veterinarian. The AF Fame 1552 will,bemetnte1nod by your office until such tiol
as' the Oet is released from.quarentine.

. .

(2) Animal's lixteg off base's?, under the control of local jviHan %jarantIn
4amtnorities. , These agenties should be notified immediatelyby phone tite occur.;

and a cspy of the AF Fonul$S2 should be forwarded to them. You shou1i0Raipt4fn liaiso,
with.tne quarantine authoritiesdurinq the quarantine period. At the end tr :oc In.14
days quarantine, the,coepleted AF Form 1542,should biflerwarded to the D44S ar his ,

'designated representative forinclusion firths patient's medical records;

(3) Animals that I've on base that ari bitten by an entail with rabies or
suspected of havint rabietwill be handled as folios:

i(a) quarentlied.for Si4referibly 90 days 41 currently *Rani:ed.

. (0) Quarantined for IS6 days if not Possessing 4, carrent rabies temunizatuo
destroyed and animal.will be easel* for.awidence of rabies.

b. At additional need for quarantine or iSolation facilities occurs when.animals
are 011.10aded-from iircreft at baSes 'Inert the quatantine services of the United States
Ruhlic Hialth Service Oaf the USDA are not avai,lable. Tb. antials will he insoect,14,
anbled, and isolated in accordance with the general policies of AFR 161- 4,dice1 and
Agrfcultural Foreign aid Delo Ouarantinn Regulattons for Vessels, Aircr

1- )31-members of the viterinary serv c e C

At A
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berexamined by a :military veterinarian, -

who will mord the the lodeal ob 09 Form I neryWealth Clertificate...
Copia of thig c.rtijkcate should be %Maid tO.the miutrshd,to Assets A/Watery
officials. leterinaiy Meth. certificates used in- canbactino base contra Clinics,
will be des after 6 months, themes used.% the military

1

eon programtacos, a Pere of the dog's media record.

d. U.S. aid 'oak voinati.,.." nit rul .olts a tietarinaq-apecia people will be
contacting-you ra) sirtsuot ,03 r pets. Italy be fOr a v1tti,ar b PCS ,

move to another state or to a foraf,mt country? .9irect..then to thick with thi sta
.4rittaiturg Or beeltb diVartant ilk reeuTreeents rellttivelo travelidtitit the thWtcd ;
States. If traveling-to a foreign etkentryi they' should consult the-nurast consulate or
the- country's embassy in Woshingtonk OC, for the latest reouiremnts. Airlines often'
have information en quera_ntlim tvleCand can answ questions shippi

il container ollostrection, ftiding while troweling, and even inforaati kennels aid tieir
rates en route and at destinatioO. I

., iiit.:Fal'itt

1 r There will be misty times/to it io necessary jor u le test:Mama dog or cat ihile
ttsisting the veterinarian in Aft clinic'. You yip have tb subtke animals witile the
veterinavilan is treating them Ting lajbctioes, or perfoneing examinations. At these,
times the pet aperients, en
a cold, slippery table and

disecorfort, ind sometfmes,.pis. fe Plat
Mm with es or pine, pull ,and poke in.

The whole situation is enough tO make bite, scratch, orlioP
the table. Tou orthe veterinerfin sight suffera bets or scratch; OP the Pt be
injured when jumping off the tabled A dog -*an a slippork table can
easily.land off balance and break a bone. 'practicing pijai restraint Mu will
be preventing iojury to yikerself the veerinriW end the

2

-2- -When Yee restrain en anieelcfei'ehatleat purees*, bear in mind that tdre are sat"
good techniques; the method you use *fends eo your personal preferencesand experience.
The method used,-hopever mustrbe compatible with two teeters.*

the veterinarian. If he is going to look itpto the dog'werc, can't rennin* in
a. First, the technique must be compotible with the pelformed by

a way as to mike the dog's head inaccessible. Thts4irreng y seem obVious to' you,
butlls a common error of inexperienced essistpts.

b. The second 'factor to consider whee'chclidng a restraint. technique ls tha VICIOUS
ness of the pet. A dog that wags his tail and camas to you willingly will mom than
likely rmiuire very little restraint: Too vigorous restraint-of such animals -will only
hinder rather then help. HoWever, an obviously hostile deo/that` growls, bans itsoteeth,
or snaps must be handled with caution, using more cautious:Ttraint..

'14

3. Restraint of Bogs. Before we describe liaise techtues 'fir restrainingdogs that you
might want to try, let's discusrsome things you shou d know about ariPhiecnin9

a. First, you should know that successful restraint debends lot on your Lility
te realize what is going on in the entail's mind. ThisLmay,be a-combination of boilder-
ment. and aintrehension, often with discomfort or pain. Thu must perei'ore develop a
little knowledge of canine osydielogy; you need to be -able ,to.recoggin, by the Weal 's
attitude, just what it-is likel 'to do. Look for signs of dlsphasure. We already
discussed some pretty obvious ones - snarling, barking, snapgi4 md baring of the tiOth;
those are sure signs that a dog will,try'to bite you. A *not so abvtQus w4retesq:sige. is
when,a dog just stares at you with no real outward Signs pf plea u qr ditpleasure. He

%
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e t 4, 1
* is usually undecided what-to.jmebtof the situation-, but with-little or AO provocation
such allogix411 oft* tash out j-n the only leo he knows - with his tetth. ,-

.. b. Secend,fdon't- -soddtalevmmosibs or loud notsei. ThiS will only add to the11444 1

, dog's confoliaft And efOrefisoisiois. Nester-the time a dog will either try to-bite you
or jump oft-the table17 either wey; the animal will be very difficult to bend's, muchlless

'4treet or miesine.- .7 A .
u

V
.i A .

, .
, "

ii
, C. Tale to the entail Wriessere ft.NWbether 4 dog fs overlv hostile, or acts '

very friendly topard$ you" fou should telh to it to soothe it and reassufe it. A vicious
doq can sopetimes he 4bygentl talkinglo itrilso, this will almost always
Ansurs that a friendly -Aidll stay coven when you put it 'the treatment

4 table and subject ft4o same discoed** Or in. I

_!
,,

4., now, 140"s.discl! Some methedsefilestraint that work well for does.
,

I a. Once on t6i.abte; (if tt all possibltlet 04 (Agar plias the daqon the table),
hold the dog-loosely/by the cotiar until Ake veterinarian examines or treats it;-You

.

can simplify psitr job by ,allowihg the doNtolassume the position he choosei algae Of'
course; the, examina Or treateentlyquffes elpecial position. 6

'':.

b. Us
. ____.k

OD a dog ft* an,I on by simply grasping the looSo: 4'in
at the back of the neck with onelind-and 1

14

.

d. There are manyotive that can,* used to restrain thPgs,.but-the teaching
hese nethods is beit One in the claslrodixdth demcmsfrations and,slide presentations.

. .

e: Whenever there is any-suOicion theta dogeight bite, a 'minicar moutli tie
. could be applied. This off I protect you, and 4he veterinarian from iiijury. To make a

mout tie use a strip ofor 3 inch wide. gauze abOut 2 testis:mg. Rake a loop and

e

ett

)

fthtYy dcupping" the lower jaw Pith thcather.
This immobilizesathe heed but does,not olocirsolmuch restraint on the dog that he panics.

. , .

c. Another way-to-'restrain iiillog feria ection is to iltp one arm Under hit chin,
'holding the%neck as loosely As practical 1 crook of the arm. The other Om is passed.
over the animal to erther.test on the ide, hold a leg or wrap aroOnd the chest
or aldomen. Thil hold can be-tightened- suddsnly,ponics and fights AO cot loose.

. 0 .,

, (slip it o4er the mouth.. so'thot.it rests back.away from the nose.. Tie sn'Ovc.ehand knot
4 tin the loop (up op t6 and bring tits gauge don and tie another overhand kntt. Be sure

to tie simple overhand kflots,er some othartas.ily removed knots, in case the animal
starts to choke or vg.lt. Camplotekthe mouth tie by passing the ends of the geuz4 beneath
the ears old tying then aver the base of the skull.

S. Restraint of Cats.'

a. Fiji. the mogt Part, your approach to retrin1t cats should be (juite different
fon Our approach to restraining dogs.: A good nenliutlqn concerning the restraint
oftcats is that thipleast amodht of restraint possible ikusuaily best. Cats are usually.

-very sporehengife of their surroOndings.* Entering the veterinary clinic and being in
close contact with dogs antother cats often adds to their overall displeasure; The
final safront" to the cat is When it is grabbed and forcefullipheld down Ail* a-cceplete
straw puils at its ears, shines a bright light into its eyes, crams a OIL down its

f throat-Apo then sticks a needle into its leg. lt)sP-no wonderthat cats &ten oo into a
Page when'subjected,to the rigo?ssgf the vetertnerian's examination table. Hummer

,
you would bcamaxed at how much a tat can put up with if, -MOW of forcefully gralseing
the cat and:smashing it onto the table, you hold it by the scruff of-the neck snd gently
scratch itlestween the ears. tau will fir,4 tkat your job is much simpler when you use
slight Astroint instead of harsit restrsint.

%
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b. :Unfortunately,. stight-Astraint will not wove on all cats. Therefore, it is'aramisly necessary foryhe to be famil farldtit -good teChni401- for restraining ttos ti iicatss for they can inflivelOretnful wounds with their teeth and Views. Wewill describesome methods of restraining cats here, but for the most part this area, like dog restraintbest dealt with in the classroom with slides and demonstration. ,

(1) First, asdescription of's method that allows for subcutaneous, :intramuscular,indlntravenous injections, es well as the examination of.much of the cat's body.Confine the rear leo by grasping them to one haftd, with Your index finger between the ,legs dt the hocks. With your other hand, grasp the cat's skin at the base of,the skullamd exert downward pressure if neceisary.- In this position,the cat cannot bite or scra chyou.

'(2) For unusuallyast1le cat's the use of restraint de41ces Cliff be very useful.

(a), Nets. A snit bdt strong net (like a fishinean's landing net) can heused for removinganimals from ;ages as wellas facilitating fimeobilizim it for isfjectilinsjpr examinations.

.
(5) WrapAbp.devices. Towels and sacks are useful for completely weepinget to immobilize it. Its legs and felt ire tucked into the weeping; then, whateverof the body 1s desirmd for examinatiomor ihjection can be pulled out or exposed

by peeling back a small part of the weeping. Pf course, thismhas very limited usebecause you don't hive awls to the middlaregions of the cot's body. '

SMALL ARD/AL SURGERY

1. The surgical procedures (*reformed by Air Force veteriniriens are primarily thosewh oh neuter the animal fbr the purpose of contrallieg pet populations. For females
this involves'removing the ovaries and uterus, an operation known as an ovoriohysterectomy(commonly lied a sINSY). Castration of male animals Is accomplished by surgically
removing the testicles.

,2. iPresurgio1 arranoements. Before you schedule a privately owned pet for Sur;erviath:,
is some information you mustrget iron the owner,and.some important instructions you mustgive to them. . .

,

a. Find out if there is any condition of the pet which contraindicates surgerinthat is, a condition that would make it imsdvisahlet_for,some reasons of,health, to pc,.fomsurgery. Some examples of contraindications are: (1) .nld age, (2) heart lr .1 ung corsi-tion, and (3) emitting infections or diseases.

b. You must be sure toset up the time of surgery, discuss the changes, and 1infornthe owners of the risk involiod whenever an animal is anesthetized for surgery. The
"anesthetic rtsk" is'that enfmals react differently to anesthoticagents and it,ts
Possible that en aniMal,will die from'it.

C. Finally, you muit,tell the owner towithhold food tpd water from the animal for12-18 hours prior to the time of surgery. This ensures the stomach ind bowel will beempty. This removes the possibility,of in animal defecating or vomiting after he isanesthetized. It 1 extremely important that ownert follow thesedirections; it is notuncOmmon for an animal in an unconscious state to choke to death on its vomitus.
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347 Jai, Lk:. eft There ant a variety of materialsrigu ng surgery. 5n are the instruments; tho typessand number ofetch will be decided by the veterinarian. Nett, feu must have glory, towels and drones.You may be asked to include surgical masks, imps and smocks. Also, you will need SOWsomas, (gauze pads) 2" x 2" or lop*, needles and sutunematerfal. The arrand wrapping of these suiellals into slimiest packs can vary, for tech veterine am4sual1yYhas his or her own way of propel thee. Therefore, you will be instructed bythe veterinarian is to the method he prefers. Regardless of the method of preparationyou should sterilize thee in an Modem at 250'V for IS minutes aed 15 lbs. pressure.

4.,-Anesthes1a. Anesthesiatis ;sod to,,memmtethml sensation of pain. This'is sometimesaccompaileiby unconSc4quseess er secconsciousness. It is used to aid in restraining
animals as well as to perform Surgery or other painful procedures. Let's discuss the
differeittypes of anesthesia and .their uses.

a. Topital. This typeof anesthesia has extremely limited use. It Is &polled tolia skin or Asows membranes, and will only anesthetize the surface. It is usefpl inproc&dures involving the cornea of theme of oral mucosa. It is available in SerhY,ointment or liquid fore.

b. Local, This type of anesthetic is used to anesthetize of "deaden" a small areaof the body for minor surgery. The agent is injected into the area surrounding the siteand it infiltrates within the tissues and deseesitites the nerves.

C. Regional. 'This type,of anesthetic is mei to "deaden" a wholit region of the
body by deseesitizing the main nerve entering thet region. For instance, by injecting
an anesthetic agent around the main nerve at the shoulder of a dog, the whole fore limbwill fie desensitized. Another example would be injecting the agent into the spinalcolumn at the lower beck. This,mill desensitize both hind legs And the pelvis region.

d. aeneral Anesthesia. This type is used whenever major surgery is to be perfomwedor 'Oen unconsciousness is.required.fora procedure to be performed; for momPle,,
raoiographing a-dog'or sclaling (eleaning) its teeth. 1

There are two types of general anesthetics, those that are injected andthose.t are inhaled. Yoi will probably ave more-experience with the injectable
variety s9nce very few Air Force clinics have the equipment necessary to cininistergas
anesthetics.,

(2) riGeneral anesthetics depress the central nervous system. The nervous systemis depressed:in a progressive menner,-whereby the animal becopes unconscious, then goes"deeper".into anesthesia. General seisthesia can be divided into.variouslevels, calledstages, in which certain characteristic behavioral and physiological changes will occur.Sy fenfliaiizing yourself with the stages and their characteristics, you will be able tomonitor a dog that is *under" a.general anesthetic and. therefovp aid the veterinarian inmaintaining the animal at the desired leveltof airesthetia. S
. -

(

(3) Let's look at and discuss the levels of generat anesthesia.

I. _Stimulant Stage

%
Anesthetic Stage

Plane 1 .

olane 2

Plante 3

Plane 4

4

4 r



cha;acterii

U. Paralyticitage

(a) Stimulent,stage is a trans tory period of excitement characierized,

vigorous struggling

dilation of OUPilo

increasedresiiration
4

1 rapid pulse

.increased sa ivi.eed tears

Anesthetic stage

I. Pat animal -enters this stage after the stirglani stage.
Y the forfeiting:

pupils contract.,

muscles are relau

respirations are slow awd,of thsjebdominal type
414,

heart is slightly, If at ill, accelerated

Pulse is.reqular and Strong,

e comPlel*
maintained for 24 1tours. Provided ansi
the antmal passes into the next stage.

pensioo of all sensations. This stage may be
ic is csetiouslylapplied. If We much is,giyen,

2. This stage, in Wh4ch sumery-is Performed, is divide.i into
four planes. Planes one and twolre called light anestheste and planed three antl four
ere considered deep anesthesia. host vettrietrians meibtain an antmal in the acqp
anesthesia planes while performing Surgery. This co* be-accomplished.y monitoring twc.reflexes» The first is the pedal reflex, A jerking of the leg when true toes nr pads pf
the feet are pinched. This reflex disappears between planes tweand three. TheAther,
reflex is the palpebral reflex, a flinching of the iyewhen the inside "coirer" (oalpec, 4
a the eye is touched. This reflex diSainseers,if the anima/. poes "deepee tten plant
four. Therefore, if the pedal reflex is 9pne the palpebral reflex is still present,
the animal is in the deep anesthetic planes tP foie:

(c) ParalYtic stage. In this stage animal is in danger of dyin
therefore, avoid letting it go this "deep." The Oaral I stagS is characterized by the
following:

v

gradual slowina of ,the heart

Pu) se becomes slow and weak

respiration becomes shalloqier,'Iabored,and will eventuaflv ce.ase

,death - usually due to respiratory failure

21
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4_ TreeimeMt of overdose&I'When en mime has bit overdosed with afgeer anesthetic,5it is great lamer of Wag from respiratory-1 cardiiclailure: siertiencYaction should be OW primarily at those two ems. Artffitiarrespiration ihd-externalheart massage 'will Aid in.regainiOg'pro$60 heart and respinatory'action. Also thereare many drugs that counteract the_ameilhOic;
thetveterinarian will inject t141 drug

appropriate forth* particular anesthetic agent being used.

k FIRST AID
,

It is cuPite possible thAt an animal in hied of immediate medical attention will be, brought Avto the clinic at a time waeh tlre_ veterinarian, ii not present_ Often immediate
4,are Muit 4a.rendered-in Order- to-save theanieel's life, or to prevent his condition-

.from warsening. This famediate; Possibl -life-saving care As what we.call first

2. -when a dog has been injured; or is-suffering !roe any condition which raOuires
emerlency at4on, he-ii usually in paie and distrett. He may itrugale violently And'even atampt to bite. important to remember .that the first thing you should'do,'.is to restrain the animal properly before atteipting to administer first aid treateent.
Proper restraint canivean muzzling.the animal with a mouth tie.or just holding the dogin such a manner aS to prevent his biting you.

3. If avinimal_has'been bealy injure6, thee'iight be the steps to:take in aditieioterlegrst aid: . .

Pre

a. Restrain the animal to protect yourself from jojury.

b. Maintain an open airway. Use coneen sense here; don muzzle a dog that has
thlnq difficulty, restrain it by some other means.

c. Control hemorrhage: .

d. Keep the animal Warm, but not hot. Watch for shock.

e. Coteer any wounos with a clean bandage.

4. "Ilw let's look at some specific Situations that would require
!iscusS what action might be taken. ,-

0

a. tiemorrhage.
,

,.

(1) Caoiliary - usualIy_a pressure bandage is all that is required to stopbleeding from the opillaries.
,

.

(2) Venous - the use-of a pressuA bandage will generally stop bleeding from
vein. This type.of bleeding is characterized by dark blood that'flows steadily from
tne wound.

4

a

.(3) Arterial - This type is-characterizedby-bright-red blood "pumping" or
"snurtinq' fivim the'wound. A pressure bandage will sometimes sten the flew of blood,
Out often-a tourniquet will be necessary. ROOlyJthe-tourninuet (a shoelace, belt, or alenotn of cord) with just enough pressime to control the bleeding.

b. Respiratory failure. l animal pay stoptreathinobecause it has swallowed its
tonoue, has a foreign object in its'mouth or throat, has Peen partially drowned or has
suffered extreme trauma suCh As being hit by an automogile or recei4iag.an electricals*nck. After-cheCting the mouth for blockage or,a swallowed tongue, you might-have to
_Perform artificial respiration by-applying-alternate twessure to the rib clge.-

22
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4. 'bock i condition characterised he a demon of bloodIt.cAn fisyeVirstt$uj, amm* is *Mote i vital organ, losexposure to exteeee.cold. ,Therefore,
whenever you are administering firstanimal, leek for sign% of shock.

1/4

muletion
of blood, or

aid to an

(I) As mdst look,likm it is Weep, or it may he semiconscious.ileneral apoearanie Will Ab accomPanied he the following:

(a) pal! mmehrar VI eyes and mouth

(b) rapid,4hallow bredthing

(c) cold extremities

(d) possfble glaisiness.of thole/es

a-

This

1 in shock mayodis; if not

tle lamer then its body; IWO
I quiet. Ao not give, alcohol

(2) Shock is a very solos condition! An anima
properly treated. Situate the animal w4th,its heed sligh
it warm, but not hot. Avoid excitement and bap the animewe stimulant.

d4 !Elam: The fractires that occur the most inAlogs and cats aik those of bone;in.the 1104.-Vply a solintichegew poseit4e. The leOlust be.fastened4bove and belowthe frecture. If a dislocation ore_ fracture is,close to the boctgyou will:probablynot be Ole to aopti a splint. Par/the* and transport the dog in a manner that willcause as little discomfort as possible to the animal.

e. forpign objects in the egmlh. A dog will occasionally get a stick or other objectlodged in his,mouth,or throat. Symptoms are coughing, gigging, difficulty in breathingor swallowlegip psi% et the mouth, .and drooling saliva. tf the animal is having a greatdeal of difficulty breathing end you can see the object, attsept to films it, Do notconfuse these symptom with symptoms of dumb rabies.

f. Poisoning. Symptoms of Poisoning are variable. Because of the uncertail y ortittype of poisonous substance tht stormily have eaten, it is eenerally pot wise tofirst aid treatment for poisoving. The dog should berkept ouiet and wane until theveterinarian arrives.

9. overheating. The symptom are weakness, unsteady gait, toiiting, labored breat, 1convulsions, and collapse with
a bo*/ temperature' of 105 ° or higher, Firs* ale treatmef,tis to hower the body temperature as rapidly as possible by whatever mean- jcu AsveavsAlable, This consists bf moving the animal to the nearest shade anC running orsobnging cold water over the head, body, *ad legs. If a stream or body of water ISnearby, the animal should be immersed. If ice is available, it should be massaged overthe WO end legs. If the animal must be moved more then.a few yards, he should be.carried or transported in a'vehicls.
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1. A amnesic disease is an aniami dhow thee can be transmitted to sihn. Of tke
inproximately 200 known antmal'esseses4mwre.then Ware classified as MOOS(S. Even
though all of these meonotic diseases are tepartant to manoar will discuss only two,
rabies and leptospirosis, Our discussion will be Hated to thate diseetes became they
are carrietl.by dogs and cats, apd it is emits possibte that work mill bring you into
contact wise thew

. Rabies. The virus that causeurables exists its the saliva of affected animals.
This infiEBiii saliva is introduceetnto the himmn body throunh the antears bite orscratch wounds. The virus eay be prated in the saliva of infected anisals,for a few
deo before the onset of symptoms. ,Therefors, animals may transmit the disease before
they exhibit signs of being infected. The dog is the aniama that has been &lefty
responsible for weeding rabies to man because of its close assotietion with humans.However, rabfes is not moms, In felines, snd a rabid cat is certainly cepahleof
inflicting severe lacerations with its clam and teeth. Mild salamis, such as skunks,
wolves, foxes, and coyotes, can also.transmit the disease to people. These uncentrolled
wild antmals lose their natural few of man when Wetted with rabies, OPILnill oftenventure into thickly populated areas. Infected bats can also transmit ribles. These
animals exist in large embers in colonies and have been captured while attacking humansor animals.

(1) Rabies is a fatal disease Olt* may-affect any warm-blooded animal. 'Once
the virus has been deposited *ear neer a nerve of a susceptfble animal, it lives ail'
the nervous system until it reaches.the brain, where it attacks sed destroys the nervecells. The virus then travels to thesalivary glands,' , the tranSiission of the
disease to othwr antnals or man is made possible. The on pried nay vary from
12 deys to I year, but it is usually less than 3month 1 re the onset of: sysetqms,
the disease will progress through two of three possib4phases. . .

(a) The first symptom af rabies iniany animal may be a slight Change in lts
behavior. Most animals in the orodroms1 (beginning)-stagoof the disease are nervous_
ana excitable. Dogs ih this stage may seem overly friemdly, and: artattracted to
of Peoele. Although they do not attack, they resent being hanoded aWd will bite
uro ettempt_to pet or handle them. The first signs of changes in behavior-that occur
are difficult to distinguish fnms digestive disorders, injuries, foreign objects in the
101,0, poisonings, or early stases of sewprother infectious diseases. The prodromal''
phase may last up to 72 hrs;then, the disease teas either the furious or the dumb
(paralytic) form..

(b) Most people think of rabies only is in the %rim form. This semonNi
phase ef the disease riOresents the sq-called "mad dog" condition. An animal which has
the furious form of rabies becomes a viciout, biting terror, completely without fur.
It will bit and attack anything that moves in its path: An animal victfn of this phase
of the disease will show extreme alertness and excitement, and 411 exhibit widely dilated
puoili. Salivattowmay or mey net be evfdent.' In this stage, fogs frequently travel
great distances. The furious phase rarely lasts longer them allay or two and, in,soms
instances, may occur for very short AWod er nnYbo not At AIL

4
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tho tomb fans of rates, titit Masai goais
wel7s antlinfolta .Slatoa _ dtelat free its motet beaus, its throatmuscles are pare pod. In vasey COM the antes 's lever jaw hams OM, BMus, of theopen jaw tad Os selivaties, the owner. Say tusnect that a bone or other fareiew objectis lodged ia the animal te throat. for these objects with bare hinds is afrequent reaction with =BMW own. A the Wools are not vicious and usually

are not able to itite, this Mirth is -a dangerous practice hecatise the saliva is a certainsource of infection. Mt animal wfth do* rabies will usually live for only a day ar
two before becoming completely paralyzed,

12) Although the ususl symotoms say be sufficient to cause susticios, the animalshould be referred tO veterftwian for positive diagntalis. This dimosisievolves
sending the head of,the suspect animal to a laboratory. At the laboratery, tissue from
the brain is examined mierestenicelly, usually by'two tedniques. The first and ofdest
technique is examination for Negri bodies which appear In a specific location in the
hntin in attains! Oates of the disease ad which strain With certain etyes. the othertechnique is to demonstrate fluorescent antibodies whicii ghat unseat, will Meer witha characteristic glow. If both of the teehniques are negative, it usually moans rabies
is not present, but does not entirety exclude the possfbility of reties infection,

- (3) As an added precaution, mice are usually inoculated with a suspension of
brain tissuefrom the suspect initial and awe observed for 30 days. If rabies virus, ispresent, the mice will dte with rabies within this wiled, and Neort-bOditla and fluorescent
areas-can be found an stains of their brain tissue,. If at all posetbte, rabies suSpectsshould be captured and-confined and the dtsease allowed to nrairesS until the mine dies.Killing animals too soon say reckee the accuracy of laboratory diacatonis sine Magri

.bod9 development is diAtctly related to the length of clinical illness of rabies.

(d) When a dog has bitten someone or ts suspected of having rabies, ft should
be quarantined for 10 days. Because of the rapid progress that rabies mates, signs will
probably be observable in the antmal within a dayur two. If symptoms of rabies start
to show during the quarantine period, there is usually sufficient time to start oreptiyInC
treatment of the person that was bitten.

(5) Prevention of'rabies is accomplished by immunization if susceptible hosts,
primarily dogs and cats. Air Force Regulation 163/4, Prevention and Control of Communicable
Diseases of Anfmals dictates the types of vaccines that.should Si used.

b. Leptospirosis.

,(1) Leotosoirosis in doos is an acute, infecttous disease lohich is.transmissible
to man. A spirochete atomism of high motilitY (spontaneous movement) is the cause of
the disease. This bacteria say exist for many months on doid or decerinkomenic material
in rivers, lakes, ponds, or other bodies of water. garbage, cesspools, and fish ponds
may became contaminated with urine from infected animals and serve as a bearer of the
disease. Infection usually results from entry of the organism through theautotta membrales
of the nose or mouth. Less frequently, the orgeniem enters through skin abrasions or
through the genitalia during breeding activity. Leprosetrosis is more prevalent in male
dogs becouse they smell and lick areas possibly contaminated by urtnaticm.0 other dogs
more frequently than do females.

(2) The disease may attack%suddenty, after an Incubation period of 5 to 15 days.
'with initial temperatures reaching 103°F. to 105F. Meekness,..loss of appetite, vomitinn,
and mild cretestion are among the early signs. Because these symptoms are not definitive.
clinical (Mimesis in this state is extremely difficult., ftther symptoms wtich mey follow
the Initial infection are a decrease in temperature, hemorrhages of the 3kin and mucous
membranes, jaundicd, and muscu er soreness. The disease establishes itself primarily in
the liver and kidneys , causinqpartial or complete loss of function of these /roans.
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(3) Although the disease Is extremely serious, mortality of dogs from leptoSpirosisseldom exceeds 10 portent of those Infected. Antibiotics given early In the course bfthe disease may effect a cure. Owners should be advised that they can redUce exposure--of their dogs by conitining them to their own promises and by keeping them leashed when
injtares-truented by other dogs. 'This is particulerWimportent, beta* even thoseanimals which recover-from this disease may continue to shed the organism in their,wrinefor some time.

_

.

(4) Prevention of leptospirlosis is accompliibed by immunization with a killedbivalent vaccine. This vaccine Is'often administered in combination with the vaccine
for distemper and infectious canine hepatitis. This combination, cmneonty called DIA.,will protect the dog from all three of theserAiseeses for a period of one year.

COMMUNICABLE DISEASES OF DOGS AND CATS ,

1. In this section we will discuss same communicable diseases of dens and cats. Thesediseases are not trpnsmissable tow, but are readily transmitted from animal to animal.Became of the freebenCy with wilich these diseases attack unprotected dogs and Cats, pets
are immunized f6i them in the veterfnery small 'animal clinic. 0

2. wi will concentrate on four disettes; distemper, infectious canine'nepatitis, feiine
diStemper and feline pneumanitis.

a. Canine Distemper.

. (1) Canine distemper is a virus disease which has been called the uscourge of
dogdom," since it causes the death of more dogi than does any other disease: Thisdisease, which primarily effects.young animals, is.caused by an air.borne virus. Thisvirus is extremely stable end can remain Wive" for up to 30 days outside of a host:

(2) A typical case of distemper can often be diagnosed withIlnit great difficulty;
however, in the initial stages it can easily be confused with infectious canine hepatitis
or with leptospirosis, which will be discussed in the following paragraphs. The cbarec-,teristios of distemper most evident are:-

(a) Puppies under 3 enoirths

1* few 1r Vtonts

2. dehydration

3. bloody diarrhea

(b) DPgs.over 3 months

1.Phasel

incubation period 6-9 days

temp 104°E for 1-2 days

alert, gemetite diminished

conjunctivitis

clear discharge from eves and nose

temperature returns Io normal, ne new symptoms appearjer,
1-2 days

2f
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,14"

Phase 2

6 temperatOrrie rise!, to 103-104F. for 2-14 days

or- Citigh

diarihee

secondary bacterial infection

dehydratton

"'swish dischargi from eyes and nose

loss of a011etite

hard pods

-

.`

e convulsions

(3) The virus of canine distanpei is practically always present in dog popula-
tions. For this reason, most dogs are eXposed to the disease early ielife, unless they'
are.ratsed in a comptetely isolated enrivoliont. Unites they are properlyinednized,
the probability of being infected is extremely high. Trenimission of the disease can
Occur because of virus-containing droplets that are Carried in-the afro ss well as by
contaminated objects. Once an animal is exposed, the period of incubation is approximatclv
6 to 9 LISYs.

(4) An antmel suspected of haviig canine distenpes,should be seen by a veterinarian
as soon as possible. Even with immediate attention, there Is no specific cure for the
Meese, since it is cased by's virus end does not respond to antibiotics. Therefore,
you mey contribute most to a satisfactorx Icovery by assui,ing that good norsino care I'
provided. Of,uteost concernAs that the dog continues to eat, which atlas!. me. :ells!
hand feeding. If the dog does not eat, it loses strength quickly and becooes more
susceptible to secondary infections. Ay being in good condition, the doe stands bet'ec
change of recovery.

b. Infectious Canine hapatitis.

(1) Another highly contagious virut disease of dogs, infectious canitie repatic...
.ay attack dogs of alt ages; most often, however, young initials are affected. 'It may bp

. spread from antmal to animal through cbeteminated feeding and drinkitiig-utensils, direct
physical contact, urtne, houseflies or dirt. The eerly symmtoms of infectious canine
hepatitis are difficult to differentiatelrme those of distemper. To eihe-diagnosis more
difficult, animals are sometimes infeCted bi the viruses of bothinfectipus canine hepa.
titis and distemper at the smie ttme. As the disease progresses, there may be icterus
(yellow co1o4-of the sclera and conjunctiva of the eye.

(2) Mepatitis'in dogs varies'from mild cases of only a slight fever to illness
that results in death. It is probable.that over 80 percent of all dogs have beer exposel
to the disease by the time they are a year old. Symptoms of this disease, after an
incubation time of 6-9 day% are as follows:

(

(

temperature of1040 or higher for 6-9 days

loss of tits

1ritns thirst

414
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114 Ira nod leap seetsishIS

abdominal ipedermee,'

icteris (Yeile!wisk eyes)

temporary cirneal opacity (blue eye)

(3) .A dog wisich (*Wits the signs and symptoms of infectious
be examined.emd-treeted by

a veterinarian asitarly as possible if
again, good nursing carols the r.cc 1a4 treatmeat, as this is ane known cere.P0e0 recovered, howeeer, can serve as *recoveredgem in the urine.

c. Feline Oisteeper.

d

caniabepititis
recovery is expected.

ditease with
ers- spreading

4

(1) Lite canine Oistememr, feline distemper is a highly contagious disiase. Thedisease is causedby a virus which attacks priedpellymembers of the cat family; theraccoon is theonly species outside the cat family Wm*, be susceptible. The.disseseis known ity such etherealise, 110 MU* pealeucepeniat cat plague, tette/ infectious
enteritis, and tat f000r. SOolitillee the disease appears to be softens?. However, itsincidence is mon nearly releted to the =here susceptible animals in the region.In other loft, vw %crime in the cat pePulation of a particular reren nay be amp-ponied by an distemper. Amy cat Oat shows genera imed evidence.",
illness and fever must suspected of having distemper. The suspected anfmals should
be examined by the narian as soon as possible.

(2) Affected animals can spread the disease rapidly because all their'siCretions
, and excretions contain the virus. The infection is spreatthrough direct contact or by

virus-contaminated materials or *tomtit: The incubation period veries-fnmell to 10days. Infettion by thivirus initiate* cfever. Tbe animal will then exhibit thef011owing sphetnie:

loss of setite

vomlii

weak and depressid

diarrhea

extreme dehydration

The disease will usually run its course in approximately a week. Of the cues of feline
distemper, 60 to 90 percent of the animals affected may be lost, with kittens being
Particularly difficult to save.

(3) Medication during the early treatment should not be given orally because
vomitiliT.wrill prevent effective action. The course of triatient should aitempt to correct
dehydration,,provide nutrients, and prevent secondary infection. The veterinarian will
perform treatment and prescribe medfcation to correct-blood conditions of.the infectedanimals. Cats that recover from the disease are thereafter immune.

_ .
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WatibaseWl:
Felinalmimuiptits is- onirotit of tifftlyinfeci ions. tharetteristics.of the disease udesmazing, ameation of the Menusmehrate of the nesi4 the seiretion and flowleg Of tears free th* film,- ant inflammationef the imehranes of thiveYma. Trammissim of :the virus of -fel -4010en1titioecursnaturally in-droplets to the Or. bitubition reerafres.fmmaii to 10 "ye. infection ofa. catreay cesile an initial temperature rtee to 105°F before ft subsides to fluctuateWenn nomeal and 10311.

(2) Pneumnitis is more Severe in young kittri. _adult cues, it mayt4a- limited to 'sseesitga, a slight leflaimation of * and mitt* diet/Maw fromthe masa or Muth'. It nay mor its course-In1'U 10- aye in-render 'CPIS, but-say per-sist for 3 to 6 weeks adlen.severe. Themortelitt'rete for thititisease is Oft* lem_, sean infected animal's -Chances for recovery-am usually good. limerver, the owner!should
11 result in.waign loss and other general complies-

condition. The virus apparently can exist in a cat
rapidly 'In -the aninal if it is pieced under

realize that a prolonged 111
thus which contribute to a wee
for long periods and all signs canstress.

(3) A, presumptive diagnes csrt be ambr-en the general $
inflammation of mebrames sed dfschsrqes. For a, definiteguide positive treetopt proceerres, the miami should.be referred
7.e, best protection against infection of a cat with feline
exposure to Sick cats. overcrearling end stu.

MISCELLANEOUS OtSORCERS OF COGS ANO CATS

1. reIt1t4S. Dematttis is Inflameatine of the skin. Skin conditiens that eshibitthe tic signs of this disease Very rather widely and many include redness dueto tsisfeStion f capillariesa the Mundt of eaceeSive fluids as indtcated.by blitters,weeping end excretions; .small elevations.of the site that are solid, or are filled with
eels Ind scale or crust formation'. _ Ilermatftis- may be prefaced by a varlet,of external irritations.- Mourevar, it often occurs without the.apparent existence ofany irritant. In-these instances, anything In the animal's -envirenment can besusnectem.These unseen irritants are often one of anexceptionally large matter of allem-ns Viatesfi Pots:, dersostitls WOW, to certain light rays can also result in irritationthat develop in some animals becaute,of hereditary traits. Evidence of ftching, as
ift4icsted by scretching, calls firet attention to infectionspf the skin. .When thisoccurs, refer the aninal to the veterinarian who will determine the prePer t'utMent.
Elininvion of the cause, where it is apperek, will usually nesult in recc'erf. Clipoinethe hair in the affected area soy promote sitisfactory treeteent. Sedatives can be
administered and protectIve collars and hobbles my be anelled to prevent the entmel fromself-inflicted irritation as a molt of scratching and licking.
2. Conjunctivitis. The delicate ammbrinfa that lines the eyelid and covers the front othe webell is the conjunctive. Inflammation of these imembanes xis conjunctivith.*en the 'conjunctive is affected, various signs will be exhibited according to the causeof the inflammation. The observable symptom include swelling, redness, end discharge
containing watery secretions or Vus: The,distem an occur in one eye only, or in both.Conjunctivitis ma be caused by bacteria, viruses, foreign material and chemical agents(soaps, fungicides, etc.). Treatient must first be directed toward removal of these.causative agents. In order that the cause be correctly identified, the animal Should beexamined by the veterinarian is early in the development of the disease as is possible.Frequent cleansing of the affected membranes -with *Peraltriate-solutions, as orescri !,edby the veterinarian, promotes reCovery in most cs$40, Generally, animals suffer1n9 from
conjunctivitis will he-Wort cOmfartable and Will heal more rapidly if nlaced in a darkerwiarea. Sedation and restraint are sometimes required to nrevent self-injury.

sneezing, fever,
$

the veterinarian.
is to. avoid
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Of the disetwies.which affect. ll aeimais, it is possible Oa those of the eararea mog, the franst frequept to 'oc-Oor: Otitis is one of the diseasres. The most commonotitist.(0titis'extem) .is en intimation of the skin within the esr canal. The diseaseis mare come in dogs4then in other.dololtic initials. Of ,iita breeds of dogs, tiles*with hafting egis mid,longer hair seen more suiceptible.

b. Animals witit otitis shually &Mit
their heed or

ted by a
amination cot the

'ears. They may also
infection may be
and head shaking
discharge.

restlesiviessoand may scratch or rub their
incline-it to tee affected side. The original
ition bregget on by scratchine, rabbi

11 usually meal reddened skin and a yel °wish'

c. l'reetment of the'ear should,be attempted only bi a veterinarian. It may be
necessary to c)ean the ear if the infection causes an accumulation of dried exudate.
The cleaning must be done very gently to prevent further injury. In general, snoSere.titive
treatment is desirable because overtreatment often results in unnecess:ir probieg anoswabbing.

4. Eimiyaa.
a. Most diseases of the mouth can cute gingivitis by spreading'inflambation to thegums. Other causes include the secondary action of systemic diseases, physical injury,foreign bodies, and dental caries4 However, tile most common cause is the accumulation

of calculus depssits on the neck of the teeth.

b. Gingivitis can be recognized by bright ree, inflamed gingival tissue surrounding
the nett of the teeth. The gums become swollen aed ulcerated in the more advanced cases,and they may bleed easily. Because an inflammation may be caused by a more serious
condition', these 'signs must not be accepted to be conclusive for diagnosis. Instead,tha animal should,be examined by the veterinarian so that proper treatment can be apPlied.

c. In aii case:oral hygieee in the form of mouth washes is a proper treatment.
Where the infection is secondary, of course, the treatment must be directed toward theprimary disease. If calculus deposits or dental caries are the cause of giAivitis,

,they must be removed by the veterinarian.

S. Gastroenteritis.

a. Gastritis And efttertitis are diseases which involve inflammeticm of thesemus
membranes of the stomach Sod small intestine, respectively. These diseases may occur
separately, but often both the stomach and small intestioe are affected simultaneously.
When this is the case, the disease is properly referred to as gastroenteritis. While
gastroenteritis is associated with infectious diseases such as distemper, hepatitis,
and leptospirosis, it can also be caused by overeating, spoiled food, indigestible foodor irritating drugs dr chemicals.

.

h. Vomiting is' the most moon sign of inflammation in the stomach, while ii)\srrheais usually evident with intimation in the lower intestine. These 4.101A-ions arcottenaccompanied by pain as indicated by restlessness of the anima reac.ion topressure applied to the abdomen. Severe infections of gestroen it cause thevomitus to contain blood. If bleeding occurs in the upoer portion of the small intestinethe fecermay be dark green or block; bleeding in the loWer portion will give a blood.strotaked Weaning. Also, the feces say be watery and 0;0:opt1mally feu spoiling.
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c. Treatment of this disease must be udtrctedby the Vidmignitrien. In addito ety eedicition that he map-preserft, the antuars 4iet-1411 usually Joe cluanaid.food and water sty be withheld for as much es a day. The_animal's thirst can be centre/led ,by allaying It to lick ice cubes. When the Wm/ s again allemed to eat, only suchfoods as boiled milk or broth are first included lit the diet. The diet is gradually changed,usisil Mod fah& ifteatmeel, 14dt-boiled eggs And cooked Hen end milk puddinos untili% is returned to nomad.

S. Obstrecio n of anal ISCS. A smalT sec-lika.cilaed which Ms a short duct, 'or openingjust anus is located cm each side of the rectum. The function of these analMI is to wrote an Vly. Odiferous material which helps to lubricate the stool midwhich is responsible for mugh of the characteristic odorirf dog feces. These ducts oftenMIMI* obstructed, mei* the secretion to Collect in the sacs. Thts, in turn, Causesitching and makes the dog bite at his anus and rub it along the groued. ThiS action isoften mistaken for a symPtom df worms. In some cases, the accueuleted secretion may begentTy massaged out; in'other cases, the sacs and dUcts must be flushed. Only a veteri-mien nay flush the sacs end ducts, but homey teach you to massage out the +accumulatedsecretion. Sometimes an oval sac may become infected. When this happens; painfulswelling develops. If the sac is not treated, it emy abscess end rupture, leaVing ae°Paten (hole) alongside the anus. The veterfearien should treat an abscessed anal saeas soon 4$ t is detected.

6
DIAGNOSTIC PROCIOUNES

An area in which you will be of Invaluable assistance
to the veterinarian is in thediagnosis of parasites. There are several important diagnostic procedures that you mustlearn in order to properly identify-parasites in dogs and cats. Ns will discuss techni.Owns for diaghosing internal end Internal parasites.

1. Intestinal parasites. This reap co
miseroscope; for the eggs of the parasite

a. Direct seem' method. Mix a small
of the head of a match) with 1 er 2 drape
slit+. Then examine the entirearee under

ba diagnosed by mtamining the feces under
are mixed fn the fecal material.

portion of the fecal material (about the site
of water on a slide and cover it with a cover*
the cowslip under fow power.

(1) 'Advantage of direct smear. This procedUre is very simple and takes verylittle time.

(2) Disadvantages of direct smear.

(a) This methid is effective only when the animal is heavily parasitized.(If there were a total of S0,000 eggs in the stool, an average of one per slide mightbe found.)

(b) A negative exmeination Is not proof that parssitisp does not exist.Therefore another procedure mit be-performed.

(0 mei fecal debris present pekes it'difficult to see the eggs.

b. Concentraticm methods. In this technique, the eggs of a larger sample of fixes
are concentrated into a smaller area for me of diagnosis. .The principle Is that thleeggs are 'floated" to the top of the "flotation solution" and the surface, containingthe eggs, is transferred to a slide and examined under the miscroscope. The principle.of flotation is that if salts or sugars are added to water, the weight (specific gravity)of the solutitat is increased. When the specific aravity of the solution becomes greaterthan the specific gravity of parasite eggs, the latter rise to the surface.

1



a

: 4

1.8

Swift gravity." hookworm eggs 1;005

Speciftc_grevity V ascartd eggs al 1.110

Speciiisusityof whipwone eggs * 1.150

^ sPeclfikarevitv 0 flotsam fluid 1.20

t

r

Proceduril:

;(a)' Comeinute a:pecan sized sample of feca1 , material in abobt 10 ml of
,

(b) Strain through 2 leyers of wet gauze inti) a canti4fuqe tube end cen*Mute at 2SDO rpm.

lo
.4

(c) Discard the supe rnatant mild bre up the sedtnent with an apOlicator

icientiNS04 (specific ortvity 1.18 st-1.20) to fIll the Whotomithin lf2ncti tOP;

*(e) Mii the iedfment very thoroughly with an applicator stick and centri-fuge at 2600 him for 1 adnute.

(f) Caref011y remove the,tuts from tne centrifune and without agitatingthe contents place it in vertical position in a rack.

(g) keit about 2 minutes and toUCh the surface film with a wire loep.Transfer several loopsful to aglass slide.

(h) Cover with a coverslip and examine under

(2) Advantages - All the eggs in 8 large MOM of

(3) Disadvantages - Thds pricedure is time-consuming.

2, mearbeorm. Omarboonm infection in dogs is diagnosed by obsein a sample of blood. The.microfillaria are a microscopic,cycle of the heartmore,
D1rffllaria imeitis. The officialby the Ail' Force is the cm TOM It imas well as ftosedogs

being c,sider,d for procurement by theLet's look at the steps used performing the Knott's Concentration Test for the diagnosishemrtworms.

material re. concentrated.

into the miErofillarla

e.staoe hn the life
tic test recognized
all militsty dogs

rtment of Defense..

/
a. Drew 1 ml of 0200 by veni and mdx with 10 m1 of a 2% solution of forealin.(To make a 2% solution of formality, mix 2 cc of formelin in 38 cc of wateru)
b. Centrifuge for S-dinutes at IWO rpm.

c. Pour off the supernatant
without disturbine ihe sediment.

d. mix the sediment with Of enual part of 1:1000 methylene blue.

e. Transfer a portion of the sedtment to a clean slide, voly a coverslip andexamine under low power. Confirm findings under I higher power.

32
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3. ExtemelPeres-ftes. Therein, sitiy extesialneignitms often Calletectoponsitesethat iffect dogs end cats. Host of NM can be by visual examination of theskin and hair coat. Exasol of those easily obsined.paritsitts an ticks, fleas Andlice. Mites, on the other Mad, am a MCI mon difficultsto diagnose.
. . .-

material
4, Ear Innis '

.------ Eir mites can be diagnosed by swabbing the ikir.wips mineral011. The
7

w "f I smell mg tai%. the substance, can be weed onto aslide and examinef under the low power 'of keiCIOSCOPo

b. Nange.mites lIkaeodectes and
causing a condition known se,nanget4
technique,

(1) Sem 4 411tet eft
with water or miaow_ oil so that

(2). Scion@ deeply enough
bleeding).

These mites, which- barnw into tinegitesadawfth the use of ,pse skin scraping

outrikedie of a' recent leslow and me ihe sitethe collectsid ossprial edhare kni fe.

with a soolot to nraduceloimoint 11ary

(3) Transfer the mecinen collected on the knife to lid* and add1 or 2 drops of ninon) oil to. the pre?eration.
(4) Add I or 2 drep's of sottfuM hirdmide NON) to di the cellulep4dekrit,
(Of Cover with coilerslip-and exestni under lair power.

I
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PURPOSE or STUDY GUIDES, WORKBOOKS PROGRAMMCD TEX1i AND HANDOUTS
a

ItudY Guides, Workbooks Texts and Handouts are training
icattons authorized tty Air Tra n ng command (ATC)-for student use in

ATC courses.
r

The STUDY GUIDEASG) presents therinformation you need to complete
the unit of instruction, alr makes assignments for you to read in other
publications which contain the requtrediAnformation

The WORKBOOK (WM contains Work procedures.designed tm help iou
achieve the learning objectiyes of the unit of instruction. Kncwledge,
acquired from using the study gufde will help you perfbims the missions
or exerctses, solve the probledis,,or answer questions presentedrin the

workbook.

The STUDY GUIDE AND wommog (Sw) contains both .SG and WB.material

under one cover. The two training publfcatfons are combtned when.the WA
is not designed for you to write in, or when both SG and,Ware iss'
'for you to keep.

The PROGRAMMED Tf.XT (PT) presents information in planned steps
-provisions for you to actively respond to each step'. You are_given
immediate knowledge of the correctness of each response. PTs meyetthe
repiace or augment SGs and'WBs.

The HANDOUT (HO) contains supOlementary training materials'in the
form of flow charts, block.diagr&ms-printouts,-c&se problems, tables,

forms, charts, and similar materials
4

Training publications are designed for ATC coursolse ànly. Thiy

are updated as necessary for training purposes, but are NOT to be used

on the job as authoritative references in preference to Technica1 Orders

or other official publications.



deArtment of Veterinary Medicine
iithaol of Health Care Sciences, USAF
Sheppard Air Force Base, Texas

PARASITOCOGY,

OBJECTIVES

wnen yoU have ComPleted ihis study guide ad workbook' entitled Parasitologyw, youshould be able to:-

Identify the-common parasites of dogs and cats.

Diagram the life.cycle of the common parasites of dogs and cats.

Identify the symptomis of tSe common oarasites of dogs and cats.

Cescri6e the public.healths gnificance of the.common parasItes of dogs and cats.

e. Name the procedures for diagnosing- the common parasites of dogs.and cats
f. kist the procedures for the treablient and control of the common parasite

dogs and cats. $

'INTRODUCTION

SW 3ABR90830-Xi-S
December 1p74

In this lesson the deicription. symptoms of infection, modes of transmissitn ifecycles, public'health significance, treatmeilt, anp control of many of the mast commoninternal and external parasites of dogs and_satS.will be presented.e.

To assist in the diagnosis,, tree ',4nd contkol of parasite infections, you willneed to have a thorough knowledOe Of 'common porasitei.that infect pets.

INISTROCTIONS

. Tuis instructional progPam is a combination audio-visual presentatiOn and studentworkbook. Tite audio-visual presentation isosegmented.,:At oselected intervals, withinthe-lesson 'you will be-tald'to complete a project. The project may consist of yoursketchingrihe'projected image or completing a. workbook exercise. When you hive completedthe project, you will continue the lesson.

INFORMATI04.

"Can you give me something for my dog? I think hets got worms." This Is a request youwill hear time anti time again during your career as a Vet.rinary Ulcialist. You willalsolie asked such things as: "What's making tIiebald spots on my cat?", "Can my kidsget worms from my 007", and even "By the-way, jos t are these worms my dog has?TM.

All these questiods are referring to one comeen p Olen of pets - pares tes! Pira-es Geme in many shapes and sizes. Some live inside_the pet while others live on theside of the skin. ."These worms," we have just reerred to, areinternal parasites.t's making those bald spots on that cat?", Parasitbsiagain, but this time they areprobably external parasites.. There are many types of oarasites that affect pets and,they are a problem in need of constant attention. An important part ofIbur job willbe answering questions just likerthose above. You will be helping people keep theirpets:healthy and free from parasites. You will go a step further than just answering
questions; you will assist in the diagnosis, kreatmert and control ofjhtrasitic infec-,



V*

To carry out this part of your mtssfon, you will need-to'have a good knOwledge of thecommon parasites that infect pets. The purpose of this lesson ls t2 do just that! It .

.will acquaint you with the description, symptoms of infection, modes of thnsmission, lifecycles, public heSith sigaificance, treatMent, and control of many of the most commoninternal and external narasites of dogs and'cats.
; .

INTERNAL PARASI1ES-OF .DOGS AND CATS

As we said earljer, parasites can be grouped into to) general categories: internalparasites - time that live inside the body, and external parasites -rose that existon the -animal's outer body surface. Let's begin our study with those cTassified as inter.nal oarasites.

ASCARIDS (TOXOCARA)

.Ascarids, often called roundworms" are slender., round-bodied worns that live fn thenall intestine of their host: They vary in length from species to speoiea) the dog andcat roundworms that we areconcerned with range from 2 to'4 inches for mald.worms and4 to I inche. for females.

\Life Cycle

Let's study the life cycle of the mpundwilmn Toxocart and trace the events that takeplace during its developnent from the egg stage to the adult parasite.

The adult rounfiworm lives in the smaT\ionteatine -of the dog. For this parasite thedog is the dtfinitive hist. That is, the st in which the adult parasite lives. TheIprms mate and the fenale expels fertilized eggs, which mix with the contents of thetntestine.

Next the eggs are passed from the dog's body in the feces. Under the correct con-- ditions (shade, warmth, and moisture), the larVae (an immature stage in the life historyof the perastte) develop. Once the larVae develop.within the eggs, they can infect adog. This-can happen whem.--rdog accidently eats food contaminated with worm.eggs. An_example would-be-tne aog eating food from the ground.

'After they are swallowed, the larvae oenetrate the well of the intestine, enter thecirtylataiy system and migrate to the lungs.- In the lungs, thefleave the blood vesselsand make their way up the trachea into the larynx where they are swallowed. Then theymigrate into the mall intestine where -theyidevelop into mature adults. This completestheir lile.cycle.
0

Migratton of larvae within the tissues.of pregnant females (called bitches) can leadto the infection of the unborn pups. Ther4(ore,.whep the puppies are whelped (born)thewpay be infected.'.Within three weeks, the parasites could produce eggs which would.be paised outside the pUppies when they defecate. -By.licking her paps the bitch willingest large numbers of eggs and become more heavily Parasitized. Consequently, youshould advise pet owners to treat the bitch just prior to breeding; thereby preventingthe prebled.of infected, newborn puppies, as well as massive infection of the mother.

Clinical findings
4

Roundworm infection,is a disorder onmarily a disease of young animals". The mosclbvious evidence of finfection in youngtanimals is a lack of growth, a dull haircoat, anda pot hellied.aPPearance.- Worms may be vomited or passed in the feces. As noted in thelife cycle, the larvae migrate througg,the tissues of the lungs and cause damage which canlead to respiratóry,distress.
On rarebccasions, death trey result from a rupture or ob-

.
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stris;et(dn INe-intesiine. Adult-dogs usually withstand roundwo
trouble, however, heavy 4nfecttons may:cause hair lcms, poor heir coa, (that is a dry
and ,dull coat), reStleSSness, and diarrqea.

Publiclisalth Signilicapce

nfections with :fttle.

In this section, We Will be concevved with the effects of the parasite on the pet
r.. .

coiner, rather than the /affects of the parasite on'the pet. Hew do dpg or cat rdundworms
affact man? Look again at the life cYcle of this paraslte The eggs pass from the
antmal in the feces and Under the proper condItions (ndisturel.shade, and rmth), fur-
ther development will otcur. After a variable period ofItime etch-egg will contain. an

infective larva. The !ingestion of these eggs byjtumans.Will result in a con4ition -known
4

as vikeral Wye mdgrans. The eggs hatch out after they enter the digestive tract. The
emerging larvae then penetrate the'intestine.andmigrate through-the-body. Thy Wander
indiscriminately among the!tissu,s ,in in,unsucceisful search for a suitable s te to cam-
plete.their development. Since man.is not a normal host, roundworm larvae dtvnot develop
into adults, as they would in an animal- host. Remeiber, the species of' roundworms that
parasitize ao6rand cats only infect humans,accidently. .When this happens, the life cycle
of the parasite comes to a dead en4. An abnormal host of thisitype it commonly referred
to as a dead end host.

.

444teral larva migrans generally affects very small children. The primary way infec
tion occurs is py -eating soil that is heavily contaminated with roundworm eggs. Such
soil is !likely to be found within the range qf the dog-chain of a doghouse and.at sites
where unconficed,dogs defecate.. Extremely high concentrations of eggs may be found-in
the nests of female dogs'that have litters of Puppies'.

Any area of confinemeit with a dirt floor, especially one occupiedrby young pu .

almost certain to be contaminated. Cats will defecate in children's sandboxes or- in4oist,
.Laose soil under potChes and in old cellars and sheds. Consequently, to prevent infed-
tion, children should not be allowled to play wtere dogs or cats habitually defecate.

Dia4nosis

Adult roundworms m tesin the small intestine of the host and the females produce
viable eggs. The eggs mix with fecal material and are eventually passed from thebody.
Diagnosis of infection in dogs and cats i$ made by finding eggs in the feces by micro-
scopic examination.

Control

The following section op the control of4roundworms will applyk.wfth a few modifications,
to the control of most infernal parasites. Therefore, with noted exceptions, this' des-

, cription will serve as the control procedure for,several other internal parasites to be
discussedin this lesson.

The first step in controlling any internal parasite istreating the infected animal.
The drugs used for treatment, grouped together, are called enthelmintics (ant - against
helminths - worms). , The veterinarian will choose the one he ttinks will biiffit each
sittation. Most medicatiOns affect only adult parasites so treatment will have to be
repeated within two weeks to eliminate adults that were in the larval stage at the time
of the first treatment. There are a variety of'drugs available for this purpose.

Unfortunately, elimination of the worms from the family pet does not

trol. Look at the life cycle of roundwoks again. Infective eggs exist
where dogs and cats defecate. Over a period of ttme the soil can become
taminated with eggs. This poses'a very real hazard of reinfection. If,

the dog or cat continues to eat sleep, and run in the contaminated area
become infected again.

3

constitute con-
in the soil .

heavily 'on-
ager treatment,
the arrival will



Unless proper care is tsken-to insure good sanitation in the pets 1 vilig area, tnis
cycle of infection - treatment - reinfection - could go on indefinite y. Conseouently,
people who are having'their pet treated for worms must understand the importance of good
sanitation as a control measure,, Runs and kennels'ihould be cleaned regularly. Dog feces
should not be allowed to renain on the grounCday after day, as this will alloi for the
build-up.of eggs in the soil.

/*
HOOKWORMS (ANCYLOSTOMA)

Adult hookworts are found in the small intestine of dogs and cats. They are quite
slender and are about 1/2-inch in length. They are fairly rigid, and their color ranges
from grey to red, depending on the presence of blood in the gut of the worm. It has been
reported that each hookworm will suck one cubic centimeter of blood per day. In cases whet-
there are great numbers of hookworms present, a large proportion of the host's blood will
be lost each day. This loss of blood gives rise to an aneoic state which generally ac-
companies heavy hookworm infections. Hookworms frequently infect dogs in the summer,
especially those that are confined on a relatively small area of moist ground.

Life CyCle

Note the following important points in life cycle of the hookworm

1. Larvae develop within the eggs under the proper conditions:

a. Shade.

b. Moisture.

c. Warmth.

2. The eggs hatch on the ground, liberating the infective larvae.

3. There are too modes by which dogs can become infected:

a. By ingestion of tOe larvae.

b. By penetraticm of larvae through the skin.

A finat.point concerning the life cycle is that if a pregnant bitch is infected with
hookworms, the unborn pups may also become infected. Then, as with roundworms, pups may
already have hookworm infections at the time they are born.

Clinical Signs

The presence of a few worms in'a mature dog may not cause any symptoms of hookworm
disease. On the other hand, a relatively small number of worms may cause disease in a
small PuPP.Y.

Hookworm infectio* is seen in dogs of all ages. Puppies infected during fetal develop-
ment may have a sudden onset of severe anemia, coma, and even death within three weeks
after birth. The pm.ry signs in older dogs are rapid anemia !evidenced by pale mucous
membranes), accopøHed by general weakness and emaciation and poor haircoat. -Growth is
stunted and the oat becomes dry and harsh. There may be itching of the skin due to pene-
-tration by the infective larvae of the hookwono. Often the dog has diarrhea and the feces
'oontains blood which is usually tan-like in nature due to the action of digestive juices
in the small intestine. In fatal cases, death follows a period of pronounced weakness,
particularly in the hindquarters, and extrere paleness of mucous membranes.
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Public health Significance

Hookworm larvae boild.uo in moist ground areas where infected 1gs anecats COntinually
defecate. You will recall'from the life cycle of hookworms that way...these infective
larvae gaiW entrance to the host's body is by penetrating the sk n. Animal hosts:ere.not
the only'ewganisms Suiceptible to penetration-by these,larvae;/Man,too-may be infected by
tnese,tiny skin-piercing worms

The larvae'of the dog or'cat hookworm cannot complete,fts liSe cycle after t acc
dently penetrates the lkin!of man. Instead, it renains within or dust beneath the skin.
The condition the larvae ciuses is known as cutaneoUs 'Ova mi rens or sometimes:as
"creeping eruption.° This disease is characterized by7lnflamnatiOn of the.ikin in the
form of thin red lines that mark the path of the migrating larvae. The presence'of the
lai.vae-causes severe itching. Many infectips arise/when a person comes in contact w$th
contaminated, dtmp, sand soil. Infection Occurs more frequently in people living. in the
Southeastern United States. Adults whose lobs brfng them in constant contact wfth the
Soil are "fected more thah others. A fairly coftmon soure fRs children is an outside
sanbarT which infected ctts"might frequently defecate.

The owners of animals treated-for hookwofts should,be warned of the potential dander
of a famlly member contracting cutaneous larva migrans.. It should "be pointed out that
damp sandy soil where their pet was allowed,to defecatecould,have a build-up of infectfve
larvae. They should.further be warned that any skin contact with such an area Could verywell lead to the.contracting of cutaneous larva migrans.

The adult hookworms mate in the small intestine of the host,and the female expel% her
eggs. The eggs, mixed with the fecal material, pass from the body. The diagnosis of
hookworm. infection in dogs and tats is by microscopic examinaticm of feces for the presenceof hookworm eggs.

Control

tsCon rol of hookworm consists of anthelmintic treatment of petsand proper sanittticm
of pets' surroundings to prevent the build-up of infective larvae are necessary forcontrop

..
WHIPWORMS (TRICHyRIS)

Whipworms are found in.the caicum,of"the dog. The worms are 2 to int:hes in lengthwith a threadlike anterior end and a ihick.posterior end. The anterior end is deeply
ertedoed'in the lining of the caecum and blood of the dog is taken into the gastrOntestinal, tract of tne parasite.

Life Pycle

, By observing this diagram you can see that the life cycle of the whipworm is quitesimple and straightforward. Eggs, petsed in the feces,..are dispersed on the givund. Adog becomes infected when he consumes the eggs by eating food off of the ground or by
gnawing bones contaminated with dirt. They hatch in the stomach and pigrate through the'
small intestine and.into the caecum. The life cycle is completed when thalarvte develop
into sexually mature adults.

Clinical Signs

Most whipworm infeitions are asymptomatic, that is, show no signs or symptoms. Veryheavy infections though, may cause occasional periods of diarrhea alternating with normalstools. The-diarrheal stools contain mucus and bright red blood. The blood is
bright mad because it.is not :.ubjected to the digestive juices of the small intestine,as was the case in hooiwormanfiction.



Magnet is

The adult worms mate end the female expels eggs which mix wtth the fem. Diagno sis by'sticrascopic examination ofothefeces for the presence of the eggs.

Control ,! ,
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TAPEWORMS (OIPYLIDIUM,' TAENIA)

The idult tapeworm lives in the small intestine of its.host.-4The body,of this pail-
site is composed of a scolex, or head, at the anterior end and a chain of proglottids
(segments).

The scale beers sucker deviii sometilpes lined with hooks:whici are used, to'ancher
the worm to the intestine.

,

The proglottids.areVedroductiye-units containing bern the male and femate se% organs.
As the proglpttids mature, they Move slowlY towar4 the posterior end of the worm.: Thit
occurs because the parasite grows from the antertor (head):end and the newly,formed seg4
ments displace the older ones.

;

Fertilization takes place after thg se ts mature. At the 'time the proglottid
reaches the posterior end of the chain tt It, grv1d, that is, full of lartilizefeggs,-
We wiI1 observe the fate Of these gravid prgottidS in the life cycle section.

Tapeworms have no digestive orfans orpx,uth. -'4nstead. nutrients are absorbed throughj.
the "skin" of theoform. Thenutr1ent i of the tapemorm ere the digested food in the in- a,
-teititiedof the host. Te prime fMportance:of tapewOrms is that the the. host of its
nutrients py atisorbing them before they_are absorbed through the itastfnes of the host.

Life Cycle

There are two tapeworms we will concern

Taenia

au elves with at th s time.

You should mote an important feature in the life cyg e of this pa te fOod anima s
serving as host.

First, the adult perastte lives in the small intestine of a dog \The dog is the del-I'tive host. .

Second, proglottids pass from the dog inei(he fA4- The eggs are eventually liberated,
and contaminate the sorrounding vegetation.

Next, a rabbit eats the contaminated plants. Introduction pf int the rabbit's
digestive system causes the eggs to hatch into larvae. Those eggt remaining 6n vegetatien,
that are not eaten by a rabbit, will never develop any further. The rattiit serves as the
intermediate host. That is, a host utilized in an irftermediate stage of the life cycle
wbich is-necessary for the continuing deveroppent of. the parasite. c.

It is important to note that this parastte does not develop to matuOity,in the fkttr-
mediate host.

2 .

Fellow the life cycle further ;. you wil4 see that the larvaeform cysts (dormant or
"resting" larvae) in the mesentery of the rabbOt.



A_4og bemoan infected with this tapeworm when it eats the intestines of 4te rabbit.The cysts dissolves and in the dog the larvae continue development and migrates into thesmall intestine.

Otpylidium

, Study.the life cycle diagrammed here. The flea is ttie intermediate host of this tapeworm. Unless the tapeworm eggs are eaten by a flea larvaeltthey will mot develop'intoadults. Also, a dog cannot become infected with this parasite unless he eats a flea thatcontatns alapeworm larva. The life cycle would not be completed 4f any stage were by-passed. For example, if a dog ate tapeworm eggs, they would nbt develop into a larva oran'adult.

Clinical Signs

In,general, tapeworms are not very harmful to dogs and cats. Clinical signs. vary
greatly, usually consisting of mild gastrointe4tinal upsets. In heavy infections of
young animals there is.diarrhea, sometimes alternating With constipation. MatUre seg-ments that have broken from the tapeworm may migrate through the anus and he noticed on
the hairs tround the anal area.. Irritation may occur causing the dog to drag its anus overthe ground.- Be advised that uninfected dogs,also drag themselves on the ground becauseof irritation caused'by swollen anal glands. 'Impacted anal glands are, in fact by farthe most common cause,of'this dragging occurrence in dogs.

'Public Health Signifitance

Min, the-life cycle Okthe tapeworm Dipylidium and\recall that the flea is the inter-mediate host. Humans, especially children, may swalloW the fleas containing the larval
stage of the WOrm.and become infected..

Diagnosis

As was previously mentioned, thesproglottids of tapeworms sometimes migrate from theanus onto the hairs of the surrounding areas. This makes diagnosis quite easy tn somecases. Another way to determine if a dog or-cat is infected with a tapeworm is by visual
examination of the feces for segments. There are differences in the shape of the pro-glottids of the two tapeworms discussed. Correct cofitrol of tapeworms depends an yourknowing with which type the dog is infected.

Control

Following the identification and treatment for tapeworm infection, control measuresmust be instituted. In the case of Dipylidium infection, the animal must be kept-freeof fleas. There are a variety of contrdl methods,.some of wtich will be ditoussed in alater section. In preventing infection with Taenia the dog must not be allowed to eat theviscera of rabbits. This often happens when hunters "reward" their dogs for a job welldome. It is mtich more difficult to control this in dogs that hunt and kill rabbits ontheir own.

. HEARTWORM (DIROFILARIA

The adult-worm lives in the heel and often in the pulmonary artery (which runs fromthe heart to the lungs) of infected dogs. The adults may te up to nearly 1 foot long.The microscopic larvae, called microfilariae, may be found throughoot the entire circu-latory system.

7
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Canine heartworm infection is a major problem along tbe Atlantic and Gulf coasts
where mosouitors (the intennediate host) are prevalent. A lower frequency occurs in the
Inidwest and in the north central states. Heartworms are a major problem in military

. working dags located in these areas and for those stationed in overseas tropical areas
such as Southeast Asia.

Life Cycle

When a mosquito bites an infected dog, it cofsumes microfilariae in its'blood neal.
Inside the-mosquito, theinicrofilariae undergo developmental changes. After approximately
15-35 days, the.mosquito bites another dog and the microfilariae are transferred into
this dog. Within 7 to 9 months after "injection," the microfllàriae develop into adults
which localize in the heart. Atthis time, they are capable f mating and producing live
larvae.

Clinical Signs

Often,:dogs may be infected with heartworms and not show any clinical signs other
n microfilariae in the blood. In heavy infections, the worms cause circulatory distress
to the adult worms impairing the action of the valves in the right sidd of the heart.'

The'clinical signs depend on the number of warns infecting the dog with a chronic
cough and lack of stamina being mdst common. With time, signs of heart trouble such as
rapid breathing, a heart murmur,.,and collapse after exercise may develop.

.4

Heartworm

As we said, ve heartwnrm microfilariae'circulate through the dog's body by way of the.
blood stream. You can detect theseparasites by examining a sample of blood under the
microscope. The offitial tot perfonned in the military is the Knott's concentration

. test. With this prrcedure you concentrate all the microfilprfae frmn.a 2 cc blood sample
into one or two drops. You :an easily make a correct diagnosis by observing that con-
centrated drop under the microscope.

Control e

,. It would seem /hat a most effective means of controlling this oaraSite would be t6
control of its intennediate host, 40e mosOito. -This ap0roach, however, is Very imprac-
tical,.as is.the separation of dogs and mosquitoes. The' methods used, therefore, utilize
detection of larvae in the bl and treatment for both the larvae and the adults. This
emethod proves to* the most racpcal means of control. Military working dogs are
examined prior to acceptance and none with a positive diagnosis or any history of heart-
worms.are pUrchased. Military dogs are examined foi heartworm every 6 months. Those
with positive rds4ts are first treated with a compound to kill the adults. This is
followed by anothver treatment aimed at killing the microfilariae in the blood. As the
worms die they are carried by the broo4,stream to the lungs, where they disintegrate and

/are slcwly absorbed. Further control measures include the use of food containing heart-
worm medications.

, Dins with heavy infections may die due to respiratory failure pretipitated by the
Awlarge number of dead worms entering the rumgs.

COCCIDIOSIS

Coccidiosis is a condition caused,by any of
the linin of ,t4e intestine.

roup of protozoan.parasites infecting

4 3



Cli ical Signs

Diarrhea is the most prpninent sign of coccidiosis. Often this will be accompanied
by the presence of blood, mucus, or shreds of inteStinal lining. Because of severe dia-
rrftee, the animels.become dehydrated, weak and depressed and lose their appetites.

Diagnosis

Microscopic examination of the fees for cyst-like cells (a stage of their lift cycle),
constitutes positive diagnosis of coccidiosis. Look at these cysts (b and c) and compare
their site with that of a roundworm ova (a). Vso note that b and c, which are different
species of coccidia, are different sizes.

Control

Coccidiosis is usually prevalent in dogs under poor minagement and/or living in
crowded conditions. Good sanitation'and disinfection are required to control coccidiosis,
especially in'areas where a nuMber of dogs are kept together.

EXTERNAL PARASITES OF DOGS AND CATS

Ticks

Ticks are small arthropods that range in stge from about 1/25 of an inch for the larval
or "seed tiek" stage,.up to about 1/2 of an inch for the blood-engorged females.

Ticks feed duringall stages of their life cycle by piercing their host's skirand
sucking blood. They can do this with no pain or sensation to their victim; therefore,
animals and humans are usually not aware that they have ticks "attached" to them.

A serious, though not extremely common result of ticks is.tick paralysis. This con-
dition first becomes evident.with an obvious lack of comdination in the hind limbs re-
sulting in an unsteady.gait. Eventually the paralysis spreads over the entire body
leaving the dog completely immobilized. Further advance of the ccsdition leads to death.

Often ticks infest the ears of dogs and cats. In large numbirs. they cause irritation
to the ear. Dogs will hold their head in an unusual manner and will rub and scratch at
the ears.

Life Cycle

The adult ticks on the dog mate and the fesale drops off and lays up to 9,000 eggs.

The eggs hatch into "seed ticks," the larval stage of the life cycle. These ticks
crawl up on such vegetation as grass, weeds, or shrubs and await a host. This host is a
thin skinned animal like a squirrel or rabbit.

After the seed ticks suck blood from their host, they drop off and undergo further
development (molt) into the myphal stage. The nynphs then crawl up on vegetation and
await a host to brush against then, whereby they will transfer to and eventually attach
themselves to the skin.

Once tne nymphs have had a blood meal they drop off their host and again mol , this'
time into the adult tick. As in the previous stages of the life cycle, the tick crawls
,up onto vegetation and_awaits a new host.

9
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Public Health Significance

.

Probably the most well known disease spread ta humans by ticks is Rocky Mountain
Spotted Fever. This once feared disease is-characteriaed by high fevere.chills, severe
headaches, and muscle-joint pain.

Other diseases which may be transmitlyd by ticks are Q fever, ick paralysis, and
tularemid%

Olintrol

The first step in controlling ticks is their removal from the dog. If there is only
a small number, they can by pulled out with forceps, using a slow, steady pull. If there
are a large nu;ber on the dog, removal can be facilitated with any one of a large variety
of available poisons. Poisons for killing ticks are available as dUsts, sprays, or washes.
Washes are the most effective because they penetrate the hair betterand reach all the ticks

Removing ticks from the dog does nott1ng to prevent reinfestation. Ticks on the prem-
ises must be eliminated if reinfestation is ta be avoided. This is not eConomically
sible for large areas such as woods and pastures, but it is comparatively easy to kill
tickstround houses, barns, and kennels.

MITES

In this secticm we will discuss three mitei alA the disorders they cause.

Sarcoptes (Mange Mite)

These mites are parasitic on a number of different domestic and wild
a condition commonly known as "mange."

Importance

The body of these parasites pierce the skin to suck lymph.and feed on,skin cells.
Tbisractivity produces an irritation which causes severe itching and scratching. The in

flammation of the skin is accompanied by an oozing material which forms a crust on the
surface. The condition is also accompanied by widespread loss of hair, and thickening
and wrinkling of the skin.

Miles prefer those parts of the body that are not covered by much hair, such as on
the mUzzle, around the eyes and ears, and near the base of the tail of dogs and cats. If

the condition is not treated and is allohed to spread, all parts of the body may event-
ually become affected.

causing

Diagnosis

To diagnose the mange mite, scrape the lesion with a scalpel until pinpoint hemorrhag-
ing is produced. The scrapings are examined microscopically for the presence of the para-
sites.

Treatment and Control

There are a variety of compounds available that are poisonous to mites. These can

best be used ai washes, dips, or sprays.

These compounds kill only the adults. Therefore, time must be allowed for the eggs

to hatch and a repeat treatment must then be administered. Ten to 14 days should be
allowed betmeen a total of three treatmen s. Aside from external treatment, there are
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some compounds that can be administered lly.
the blood sireply.

Further control is effected by the clean
as well as all equipment such as combs and

fublic Health Significance

The Sarcoptaa mange mite is occasionally tra itted to man from his pets. The first.
signs in man are reddening of the skin, formation small bumps on the skin, and severe
itching. The hands, wrists, and waist are the mest ly affected areas.

000

The owners of infected animals should be warned of this potential problem It should
be pointed out that thorough washing following handling f the animal ii the best protec-
tion. If the owner of an infected animal has any suspic s skin lesions, they.should be
advised to contact their physician.

Demodex (Red Mange Mite)

This group of parasitic mites lives in the hair follicles causing deoodectic or red
mange. The mites enter the hair follicles producing loss of hair and thickening and
wrinkling of the skin, which becomes scaley and reddened. This condition is, accompanied
by severe Itching. Following these symptoms is the formation of abscesses due to secon-
dary bacterial infection.

These get to the site if infection v a
-A

and disinfecting of the infected premise(
should also be disinfected

Because of the severe loss of appetite in advanced cases, dogs ofte6ecome emaciated.
This, plus poisoning from the bacteria, may lead to the death of the animal in very ex-
trene cases.

Dagnosis

Diagnosis is,by deep skin scraping identical to the procedures discussed Oder the
Sarcoptes mite. Familiarize yourself with the shape of this mite.

Treatment

Control is often difficult and requires great patience and much care of the anima
There are many treatment procedures that have been reported, all of which entail the'
spreading of medication over the body of the dog, usually supplemented with an oral treat-
ment that will reach the mites via the circulatory system.

Otodectes (Ear Mite)

. .

Ear mites occur in the external ear canal of dogs and cats. They feed by chewing
on epidermal debris. Infected animals shake their head and paw and scratch at the ears.
The ears of infected animals will contain a dark brown, tar-like substance which has a
foul odor.

Diagnosis

The crust can be loosened and removed with cotton swabs and mineral oil. Afterwards
the mites can be found inmaterial swabbed from the ear.

Treatment

The ear should be cleaned of wax debris and the tar-like discharge. This can be done
with mineral oil or hydrogen,penbaide. Following cleaning, an insecticidal cream or
ointment should be smeared into the ear canal. Treatment should be repeeitelyin one or
too weeks to kill newly hitched mites.

11
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General OtAzules

LICE

Lice are wingless insects and are divided Into twogroups those that bite and thosethat are blood suckers. Biting 1 ce have mouth parts adapted for chewing. They live onthe hairs and eat skin cells of their host.

Suckine lice feed exclus vely on the blood or other-tissuelluids of the host's body.

Importance

The effects of lice on theiehosts'are due primarily to the irritation they cease. \%.\Lice are most numerous during the winter months, possibly because of the longer haircoats of the hosts. The hosts beiome restless, they don't eat or sleep well and ofteninjure themselvef by.biting and scratching the areas irritated by the lice.. The coat
sometimes becomes rouoh and shaggy and,,in unattended cases, the hair will become matted.
Diagnosis of lice is made by visual examination for the presence of the'adults or the eggs.The eggs, called nits, are found attached to the hairs.

Control

The control of lice is relatively eaiy because the entire life cycle is spent on thehost body. Washes or dusts containing insecticides are the mast effective means ofkill this parasite, The treatment is effective for adult lice but will not kill theeggs. Conseouently, treatment must be repeated about too weeks from the initial appli-cation of the medication.

FLEAS

General Features

, Fleas'are wingless insects with laterally compressed -dark brown bodies which areapproximately 1/10-inch long. Their hind legs are well-developed-for jumping. Fleasare not a permanent parasite, that is, they frequently leave their hosts.

Importance

/ Mkavy infestations.of fleas are often found on animals utich are in poor condition
r are suffering from long.la ting (chronic) diseases. Infested animp1s become resttess
nd damage their coats by bitig and scratching.* Aside from irritation and allergic

reactions at the site of .the b te, secondary bacterial infections-can also occur.

In addition to the immediate, or direct, effects df flea infestatim, there is an
added danger to the host of contracting tapeworm infection. You should recill from the
section on tapeworms that the flea is the intermediate host of the cdmmon dog.tapeworm,
D. caninum.

.4
Life Cycle

The female flea deposits eggs either in the bedding of the,host, on the ground aroundwhere the host lives, or en the host itself. When the latter occurs, the eggs wi dropoff as they are not sticky.

Control

Control of fleas is difficult becauSe the larvae develop off of the pet's body, ysually'in the bedding or surroundinglarea. The pet owner can kill the fleas-on his pet, but, as
D
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the larvae develop into adults, they simply jicp back onto the animal, reinfestin
Continuous protection from flea col ars is a valuable aid in controlling fleas; as is
'periodically washing the dOg or cat's bedding. Insecticidal dusts and solutions are
effective, but caution must be exercised as many of these chemicals can be toxic in hi h
concentrations, to dogs and cats.

RINGWORM (MICROSPORUM AND TRICHOPMYTON)

ngwonn is a fungus infection of the superficial layers of the skin, hair, d nails.
It is not found in deeper tissues or internal organs.

General Teatures

_Init1al1y7thege is a superficial infection of the skin with the f8rmat10n of thread-
like hyphae,which invade the hair follicles.

Infected hairs lose heir luster, become brit le, and break Off, leaving stumps.

Lsudily is a result of exposure to other infected animals or to cpntaminatedprem:wi, and occasionally to exposure to infected people.

Young animals appear to he moie susceptible than older animals.

Clinical Signs

On dogs, lesions generally affect the head and forequarters at the onset pf the disease.They appear as small encrustations on the skin. With time, heavy encrustations appearand are sometimes accompanied by secondary fnfection. When this occurs, the lesions areelevated-with *pustules.

If untreated, the ifsions may persist for month: with new lesions developing inother areas.

Diagnosis

. %.Lesions caused by ringworm are similai in appearanCe to tlese of some types of Mange.Because of this, diagnosis must be .accomplished by the demonstration of th. fungus. Thiscan be done in too ways. The first utilizes the fluorescent properties of the fungus.

le

When illuminating the lesion with a Wood's lamp (UV light),.the fungus will flu resce.
lhis technique is mot 100% effective because Aot all of the species of ringworm fungiwill fluoresce. The second means of identtfiing the fungus is the most effecti

. Itconsists of collecting and culturing a sample from the surface of the lesion on a mediumthat will'grow only the ringworm fungi. Consequently, il any growth appears on the cul-ture plate it has to be ringworm.

Treatrent

Many topical fungicides are unable to penetrate the skin of infecied animals and reachthe fungus. Consequently, successful treatment usually includes fungicidts taken orally.In this way, the medication will reach all the fungus by way of the blood supOly.

Owners of infected pets should be advised to thoroughly wash ther hands after handling their animal.
6F-

They should prevent the infected animal from coming in iinitact with other animals
until the infection is controlled.

After the treatment of infected animals, old bedding should be burned and the quarters -should be disinfected.
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DIERCISE rAM (Ascari

I. What is another name far roundworms?

2. What is a definitive host?

3, What three conditions ak necessary for roundworm larvae to develop within the egg?

40

4. How can dogs become infected with.roundwOrms?

t possible for a ;nippy to be born (whelped) with a-roundworm in ion?

Briefly, dev7ibe the primary symptoms of roundwor; infectiOn in puppies.

s visceral larva Olgrans?

diagnosis Of roundworms accomplished?

9. Why is good sanitation necessary for; the control of roundivorms?

416
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tnRCISE *Bs (Modkworms)

C'In what wiy are hookworns hennfu I to their host?

at three conditions arc necessary,for hookworm lervae.to,develop?,

3. What are,the twoways by whicK,a.dog can bet

14hat are three symptoms of hDokwonu infection.

ected w th hookworm?

is cutaneous larva mi rans and how is it contracted?

6. Wow can hookworm infections be diagnosed?

15
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-

. What is,conta'ined in the,proglottids of a tapeworm?

EXERCISE "t" twhiploorms)

1. In what part of a whipworm-tinfected doCs, body would you find the parasttes?

A

2. .How are whfpworms contracted?

3. How is whipworm infection diaggosed?

r
.6116

EXERCISE "0" (TapeworMs)

a

1. What is the function of the scblex of a tapeworm?

. What is the intermediate host of the tapeworm' Taenia? .

4. What is the intermediate host of the:tapeworm Dipylidium?

. what are two ways to diagnose tapeworm infection in animals'?

. 439
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EXERCISE "E" ( ilms)

1. What is the interme4iate host of the heartworm?

What are the symptcem of a heartworm infecti n dogs?

is heirtworm infection diagnosed and what is the napie of the official test?

4. What isithe most practical method of controlling hear rms? How is this method
applied to military working dogs?

439
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5. What is the normal sequence of eents in the treaent of he8rtworm infection in
dogs? roP

EXERCISE "F" (Coccidia)

1. What type of organism is responsible for coccidiosis?

2. What Organ of the dog's body is af ec ed by coccidiosis?

3. List three major symptoms of occidiosis?

4. How is coccidiosis diagnosed?

EXERCISE "G" (Ticks)

1. What is a seed tick?"

18



List the'stages the ticktS life cy1e,

Name three zoonotic diseases for which the fck is the Arthropod vector.

4. How can ticks be controlled?

EXERCISE "H" (Mites)

1. What is the cause of mange?

2. Describe Sarcoptic

19
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are mange mites diagnosed?

lly, how are pets treated for mange mite infestation?

6. Wtat are the synptoms of ear mites in a dog or'cat?

EXERCISE "I" (Lice)

1. What are the two major groups of ce?

2. What effect do lice have on pets?

0 .0
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3. How "are lice diegnes ?

4. Why are lice relatively easy to control?

cribe the treatment fOr lice.

EXERCISE "J" (Fleas)

1. What effect do fleas have on pets?

2. What internal parasite is ransmitted to dogs by fleas?

What is the public health significance of fleas?

21
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4. Why are fleas difficult tocontrol*

EXERCISE "K" (Ringworm)

1. What microorganism is xesponsible for rin

2. How is ringworm transmitted?

3. What are two ways by which ringworm can be d agnosed?

a

4. What are some precautions that should te taken by owners of ringworm-Infected animals
to prevent further contamination of people' or pets?

22
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